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IU S reveals 
‘drastic rise 

in raids’ 
By Michael Evans, defence editor, 

AND Ian BrODIE IN WASHINGTON 

BRITISH Tornados joined the 
bombing raids- on Iraq last 
night in a second day of at¬ 
tacks, causing devastating 
damage to President Saddam 
Hussein’S most important mifli- 
tary facilities. 

After what President C3m- 
.ton described as a drastic in- 
»g$ase in the level of attack. 
■ holographs were- released 

owing the Baghdad military 
intelligence headquarters and. 
Special Republican Guards 
barracks reduced to rubble. 

William Cohen. US Defence 
Secretary, said that other tar¬ 
gets had included Saddam's 
air defences, his command • 

moving weapons of mass de¬ 
struction, denying UN inspec¬ 
tors access tothem. 

Details of other damage 
were not released, either be¬ 
cause they were not available 
or because they would reveal 
too much about the continuing 
operation. Officiate would say 
only, that same of the other 
raids had been even more sue- , 
cessftd than those on the inteffi- 

- genceand Republican Guards 
buildings, stnnenbtsokiccess- 
fuijrrr7. ••••_-, ?•. . 
* During a Rmtagon briefing,: 
General Hugh Shelton, chair¬ 
man of tfie US Joint Chiefs of 

. STaff, paid a glowing tribute “ 
and control systems, airfields .= to. d*®: British contingent 
and other parts of Ms military. , They are ncR csify 
infrastructure..'. lies. They aris superb warn- 

The invofvemait of the ]2i ors^hesakL . -. -. '• - = 
Tornado / G'Rik ■ was - an-: * Mora than.^OO Tomahawk 
nounced fey Tony Blair1 in the - , erase nrissfles were fined, in 
Commons. Aft the Tornados. _ the jrst wave of strikes. Anoth- 
armed .with 
• • use:tast o^hu but the exact 
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guided bombs, returned safely 
to their base at AJi al-Satem in 
Kuwait. They also targeted 
command bunkers, air de¬ 
fence sites and other military 
instal lations Ameri can B52 
bombers from Diego Garda 
were also used for the first 
time yesterday 

Mr Cohen said that the oper¬ 
ation was achieving its goals 
of diminishing Saddam's abili¬ 
ty to attack his neighbours 

.» with conventional chemical 
jV biological or nuclear weapons. 

’There was. however,“still a lot 
(< to do”, and he indicated that 
• the attacks would continue for 

the next few days. . ■ 
Buildings destroyed mefud- 

ed the headquarters erf the di- 
rector of military intelligence 
and four our of five barracks of 
the- Special Republican 
Guards, who are Saddam’s 
main protectors and have 
been involved in guarding and 
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number depended <m whether 
- some targets needed to he hit 
again, a ftentagonofficial said. 

The first wavetiad efiective- 
.ly.lmodted.out Saddam’s inte¬ 
grated air defence system, in¬ 
cluding Samnrissiles which 
the In^s tfidnqt bavetime.to 
disperse. AH thr American pi¬ 
lots: returned safely and the 
Americans did not have tofire 
any of thear Harm anti-radar 
missiles because no active ra¬ 
dar sites locked on to the at¬ 
tack planes. 

Foreign television crews in 
Baghdad were taken to. what 
the Iraqis claimed was a 
bombed-out lire warehouse. 
Mehdi Saleh. Iraqi trade min¬ 
ister, said the building had 
held 2j600 tons of rice import¬ 
ed under an oO-for-food pro¬ 
gramme negotiated with the 
UN as a humanitarian waiver 
from eccnomic . sanctions. 
Americans said there might be 
dual-use buddings where 
scene floors had a civilian use 
and others were for military 
purposes. 

However, the British De¬ 
fence Secretary George Robert¬ 
son said that people should 
not believe what Iraq was 
claiming; Baghdad would use 
the raids to spread propagan¬ 
da. 

The Iraqis also asserted that 
missiles hit heavily populated 
Chilian areas of Baghdad, 
causing heavy casualties and 

Television pictures show buildings tn Baghdad ablaze as US bombs hit their targets in the first wave of airstrikes on Iraq in die early hours of yesterday 
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MPS on all sides back bombings 
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damage. Baghdad Radio 
claimed that the raids de¬ 
stroyed the home of one of 
Saddam's daughters. Hala, 
but she had left the premises 
beforehand Saddam visited 
the wreckage of the house dur¬ 
ing a damage inspection tour, 
the report said 

He also issued a defiant call 
to arms in a statement carried 
by the official Iraqi news agen¬ 
cy. It said: 'Our great people 
and our brave armed farc¬ 
es_resist and fight them.”' 

Mr Clinton regretted “unin¬ 
tended” civilian casualties, but 
said many more people would 
havedied if Saddam had been 
allowed to continue building 
weapons of mass destruction 

■ By Philip Webster 
•POUT1CM. EDITOR 

MPs from all parties last night 
strongly backed Britain's in¬ 
volvement in the bombing 
raids on Iraq after Tony Blair 
told the Commons that it was 
the only responsible option. 

the Prime Minister, who 
spoke as British Tornado air¬ 
craft were returning from 
their first strike on Iraqi tar¬ 
gets, was savagely criticised 
by a minority of Labour 
leftwingers, but received sup¬ 
port from the Conservative 
and Liberal Democrat parties 
and most Labour MPS. 

He issued a detailed justifi¬ 
cation of both the decision to at¬ 
tack Baghdad and its timing, 
rejecting suggestions that it 
was designed to help President 
Clinton escape an impeach¬ 
ment vote. 

Action was entirely justified 
now and had President Clin¬ 
ton acted differently, out of re¬ 
gard to internal American poli¬ 
tics, that would have been a 
dereliction of his duty. “In¬ 
stead. not for the first time, he 
has shown the courage to do 

the right thing and he has my 
full support," Mr Blair said. 

In a statement preceding a 
fullscale Commons debate on 
the bombing, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter acknowledged that there 
would be casualties. “Whatev¬ 
er the risks we face today they 
are as nothing compared to 
the risks if^we do not halt Sadd¬ 
am's programme of develop¬ 
ing chemical and biological 
weapons of mass destruction.' 

Mr Blair insisted that the al¬ 
lies would take military action 
m the future if. after the 
present wave of attacks. Sadd¬ 
am tried to rebuild the mili¬ 
tary capability that they wre 
intended to damage- 

The UN weapons inspec¬ 
tors, whose report on Tuesday 
that (heir work had again 
been blocked by Iraq sparked 
the US-British attacks, must re¬ 
main ready to resume work 
once Operation Desert Fox 
had endkl Mr Blair said. 

“Alternatively, if Saddam 
does not see reason, then after 
this military operation has 
ended we will ensure that 
Saddam's weakened military 
capability cannot be rebuilt 

and that the threat he poses is 
fully contained...if necessary, 
and if we have serious evi¬ 
dence from our intensive sur¬ 
veillance or from intelligence 
that his capability is being re¬ 
built, we will be ready to take 
further military action.' 

He added that Britain and 
America had acted to prevent 
Saddam having time to pre¬ 
pare his defences and because 
they were reluctant to start 3 
campaign during Ramadan, 
the Muslim holy month, 
which begins this weekend. 

Mr Blair, who described 
Saddam as a tyrant and evil, 
repeated that the objectives in 
were to degrade the 1 raqi lead¬ 
er’s capability to build and use 
weapons of mass destruction 
and to diminish the military 
threat he poses to his neigh¬ 
bours. 

He said that it could not be a 
specific military objective to re¬ 
move Saddam from power, 
but he agreed with William 1 
Hague that jt was a broad ob¬ 
jective of polity to remove him. 

Mr Blair also said that he 
was encouraged by interna¬ 
tional reaction, with most al¬ 

lies offering full support. “Oth¬ 
ers who have fell unable to do 
so have shown their under¬ 
standing." he claimed. Minis¬ 
ters suggested that the interna¬ 
tional reaction was better than 
expected, with little condemna¬ 
tion from the Arab world. 

Mr Hague offered full sup¬ 
port for the bombing mis¬ 
sions. Mr Blair and President 

Clinton had no alternative but 
to order a military response to 
to the continuous deceit of 
Saddam. 

But the Labour MP George 
Galloway suggested that Brit¬ 
ain had been degraded and di¬ 
minished by the attacks which 
were being led not by “Rich¬ 
ard the Lionheart. but Clinton 
the Liar". 

GENEVE 

Law lords overturn decision 
and allow Pinochet hearing 
By Joanna Bale 

GENERAL Augusto Pinochet 
was given a fresh opportunity 
to win his freedom yesterday 
after an historic decision by 
five law lords to throw oat 
their colleagues’ ruling which 
had denied, him sovereign im¬ 
munity from prosecution. 

Jt is tfKWght that the extradi¬ 

tion process will now be sus- Sinded until 2 new panel of 
w jords rehear the appeaLIf 

r»K new panel upholds the pre¬ 
vious High Court T*ing ** 
he enjoys immunity, ne will oe 
free to return to Oifle. 

As the former dictator was 
told he could be home by the 
end of January, Lord Hoff- 
mann. the law ford whose fidT 
ure to dedare bilks wdh Am¬ 
nesty International prompted 

cans tote 

which has Tn3Nr.I,Jpe[^2i 
STfor the judiaaty. iwd 

mann should not have sat on 
the law lords appeal panel 
which overturned a High 
Court’s derision flat the Gen¬ 
eral had sovereign immunity. 

He said: “Shortly stated, in 
the special rircumstanoes .of 
this case, including the fact 
that . Amnesty International 
was joined as intervener and 
appeared by counsel before 
the appellate committee. Lord 
Hoffmann, who did not dis¬ 
close his links with Amnesty 
International, was disqnab- 
fied from sitting.” 

Hie derision was supported 
unanimously by Lords Goff, 
Nolan. Hope and Hutton with 
whom Lord Browne-Wificin- 
son spent two days this weric 
deliberating on Lord Hoff¬ 
mann’S potential bias follow¬ 
ing a petition from the Gener-. 
als lawyers. . . .. 

Two Lords i*mprg»np from 
the chamber after the ruling 
echoed remarked to each oih- 
er ’^Wharaines”. .. 

nestys charitable aim Amnes¬ 
ty International Charity Ltd 
whose wife Gillian also works 
for Amnesty, cast the deriding 
vote in the original law lords 
ruling was last night in Hong 
Kong refusing to comment. 

The Conservative MP Ger¬ 
ald Howaith joined others in 
calling on Lord Hoffmann to 
reconsider his position when 
he said: “It is a quite remarka¬ 
ble twist of events and must 

^^Svilkinson the ’senior .• Lord Hoffinann a longtime 
jawTteird said that Lord Hoff- director and chaninan of Am- locd Hoffman: Amnesty link 

make Lord Hoffmann ques¬ 
tion his position as a few lord.*' 

At the Pinochet Foundation, 
a private group of loyalists in 
Santiago, the derision trig¬ 
gered "a wave of optimism 
and renewed faith.'’ according 
to its director. Luyis Coras, a 
retired general. In a telephone 
call to me General Pinochet's 
Surrey house. Mr Cortes was 
told that the General “was ex¬ 
tremely happy, sharing the 
moment with his wife and a 
number of visitors”. 

Andy McEntee, Amnesty In¬ 
ternational chairman, saiii- 
“Augusto Pinochet has very in¬ 
ventive lawyers. They are very 
good, very effective. They will 
make this a long case, one that 
is hard for him to lose." 

The rehearing of the immu¬ 
nity issue could take longer 
than the original hearing as, 
in addition to Amnesty and 
Spain, Chile and other coun¬ 
tries may seek representation. 

Judge's lapse: page 9 
Leading article, page 23 

MPs to look 
into Lawson 
MI6 claims 

THE parliamentary security 
watchdog is expected to exam¬ 
ine claims that Dominic Law- 
son. Editor of die Sunday Tele¬ 
graph, was recruited as an 
M!6 agent 

Members of the Intelli¬ 
gence and Security Commit¬ 
tee have expressed private con- 
cans at the issues raised by 
the allegation, which M r Law- 
son has denied. They are ex¬ 
pected to raise the case as pari 
of a review into the enlisting 
and vetting of members of 
MI6, The Times understands. 

Among the aspects MPs on 
the committee are to consider 
are claims that Mr Lawson re¬ 
ceived money into foreign 
bank accounts  Page 6 

IRA conviction 
is quashed 

Danny McNamee, who was 
jailed for 25 years for making 
IRA bombs, was freed when 
the Court of Appeal declared 
his conviction unsafe, but the 
judges said that did not mean 
he was innocent™,_Page 15 
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Cheers accompany Gucci-shoed light brigade in full charge 
you seek an argument There being no anti-war par- _ . ^. _ . — „ _ Glasgow Kelvin), a con- Blair had spoken. The ex- Blair sounded like an advo- lwmnded I 

r< 
If you seek an argument 

against that most fashion¬ 
able of political virtues, 

consensus, you would have 
found it yesterday at the Com¬ 
mons as the Prime Minister 
enlisted the whole House's 
support for the Government’s 
policy of bombing Iraq. 

For once, all parties were 
on-message, "constructive". 
Ail you could hear was the 
ominous noise of a huge as¬ 
semblage of politicians charg¬ 
ing in the same direction. 

There being no anti-war par¬ 
ty. the dominant view and rul¬ 
ing passions within each par¬ 
ty were deferred to. MPs on 
both sides vied only to find 
more felicitous ways of ex¬ 
pressing the accepted wis¬ 
dom. Scarcely another opin¬ 
ion was heard. Few unkind 
questions were asked. Half 
an hour’s exchanges could 
have been summarised thus 

Prime Minister “Let's 
bomb Baghdad, boys!" 

M Ps: “Hooray!" 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

PM: “Not that we do this 
tightly; but with heavy 
hearts." 

MPs “Hear, hear!" 
Solitary Leftie: “This is a 

blunder." 
M Ps "Shame! Resign! 

Saddam's lackey! Speak for 
England..." etc 

Regardless what view one 
takes of the wisdom of the 
bombing, it was dismaying to 
see so momentous a decision 
endorsed so lightly by MPs. 
or with so tittle reflection of 
the range of opinions which 
exists privately among them. 

George Galloway (Lab! 

Glasgow Kelvin), a con¬ 
vinced opponent of Opera¬ 
tion Desert Fox. was almost 
lynched when he spoke. 
There were cries of"disgrace- 
fiiir from his own side. 

Much was said by people 
in Gucci shoes about courage 
in battle, but it did not take 
guts to cheer for the war par¬ 
ly at Westminster yesterday: 
it took guts to do anything 
else. In a Parliament of 659 
free spirits. ■ two were rash 
enough to dissent after Tony 

Blair had spoken. Hie ex¬ 
changes which followed were 
almost pointless, and die 
Statement itself was redun¬ 
dant as it repeated what die 
Prime Minister had said and 
anticipated what the Foreign 
Secretary was about to say. 

But it gave Mr Blair a plat¬ 
form. The Prime Minister, 
who looked tired but sound¬ 
ed forceful, was passionate 
yet curiously defensive. Rath¬ 
er than a statesman setting 
out what had to be done. Mr 

Blair sounded like an advo¬ 
cate. fiercely—emotionally— 
rebutting the case put by 
counsel for the other side. 

Except the Commons had 
failed to provide such coun¬ 
sel U was almost as though 
Mr Blair was arguing with 
himself. Perhaps he was. 

In die following debate, a 
small band of rebels on the 
Labour side raised their 
heads. Dennis Can&van (Lab, 
Falkirk W) attacked his side 
virulently. Tony Benn (Lab, 

Chesterfield) reminded hear¬ 
ers of his oratorical power. In 
a brave, interesting speech. 
Tam Dalyell (Lab. Linlith¬ 
gow) defied the government 
line from a position more sci¬ 
entific than ideological 
' Missing was the kind of 
Tory sceptical, of war, not out 
of liberal sympathy for its vic¬ 
tims, but because of the waste 
of biodd and treasure for little 
practical gain. Powell Rid¬ 
ley. Budgen. Biffen... bow I 
miss those voices! 

Britons 
urged to 

leave 

War planners must 
region 

By Ross Dunn 

and James Bone 

keep end in sight 
BRITISH tour operators be¬ 
gan flying home hundreds of 
holidaymakers from the Israe¬ 
li Red Sea resort town of Eilat 
and cancelled scheduled trips 
because of the showdown. 

The companies were acting 
on advice from the Foreign Of¬ 
fice. which said Britons should 
not visit Israel. Kuwait or Pal¬ 
estinian-controlled territory. 

Britain's biggest tour opera¬ 
tor. Thomson, sent two jets to 
Eilat to evacuate 600 British 
holidaymakers. Air 2000 and 
Britannia sent shuttle buses to 
Eilat hotels to collect the pas¬ 
sengers to be flown back on 
the hastily arranged flights. 

Airline companies told their 
clients that, if they did not 
leave by yesterday, they would 
forfeit their seats on flights. 
However, not all Britons took 
up the offer. 

Michelle Peters of London 
said she planned to stay in Ei¬ 
lat with her husband and new- 
baby. "WeTe close to Jordan 
and Egypt.” she said. “Eilat is 
the safest place in the area." 

Another British woman, 
working for the World Health 
Organisation, is among the 
134 UN humanitarian work¬ 
ers trapped in Baghdad, it 
emerged yesterday as a row 
brewed at UN headquarters 
over why they were not with¬ 
drawn in time. The woman, 
whose name was not released, 
was given a warning to leave 
Iraq, but apparently derided 
to remain and yesterday was 
with other UN staff at the old 
Canal Hotel in Baghdad. 

THE lights on the Down¬ 
ing Street Christmas 
tree that symbolise our 

hopes for peace and goodwill, 
and which twinkled so prettily 
behind the Prime Minister as 
he announced the launching 
of airs trikes against Iraq, 
served as a reminder of tile 
considerable degree of confu¬ 
sion in our thinking about 
how best to deal with Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein. 

Against a mounting back¬ 
ground of argument concern¬ 
ing the moral and legal justifi¬ 
cation for waging war against 
Iraq, the political consequenc¬ 
es of such action, and the like¬ 
ly military effectiveness of air- 
strikes. it is useful to return to 
basic principles. In my opin¬ 
ion there is no one better 
placed to comment on the cur¬ 
rent situation than Clausewitz 
— the great 19th-century theo¬ 
rist who regarded war simply 
as “an act of violence intended 
to compel our opponent to ful¬ 
fil our will". 

He recognised, however, 
that waging war was nol an 
isolated act but was “a politi¬ 
cal instrument", and that it 
would often be limited in 
scope. He also firmly believed 
that the first step in war 
should not be taken “without 
thinking about the last”. 

On December lb. 1998. the 
US and UK struck violently at 
Iraq, with the declared inten¬ 
tion of “degrading and dimin¬ 
ishing" Iraq's capability to 
wage war with weapons of 
mass destruction. It is hoped 
that by such action Saddam 
might be compelled to aban- 

i ^ mfc 

General Sir Michael Rose 
argues that the military 
option will not work and 
maps out a peace strategy 

don his policy of developing 
weapons of mass destruction. 

This limited aim has. of 
course, been pursued by the 
West since the end of the’Cold 
War — but without successful 
conclusion. 

The reason for this failure is 
clear. Military capability con¬ 
sists not only of technical 
means but includes intention 
— i.e. both the physical and 
the moral components of fight¬ 
ing power. 

Thus, while the technical 
means of developing weapons 

Power duo ■—— 
Simon Jenkins . 
Leading article 
Letters - 
Media_ 

of mass destruction in Iraq 
may have been degraded from 
time to time in the years that 
have elapsed since the end of 
the Gulf War by the action of 
the UN and the West. Iraq's in¬ 
tent to gain possession of these 
weapons systems remains un- 
diminished. ‘ 

It is doubtful if those in the 
West w ho have been responsi¬ 
ble for raking these first steps 

in an act of war have thought 
much about the Iasi step that 
may be required. 

Hie target presented by 
Saddam is formidable. Iraq is 
a large country with many of 
its facilities, including com¬ 
mand and control systems, 
buried deep underground. Its 
technical expertise is high. 

Chemical and biological 
weapon systems are relatively 
easy to produce, nor do they 
need great energy sources or 
bulky equipment in their man¬ 
ufacturing process. 

It has also been relatively 
easy for Iraq to acquire nude 
ar technology and fissile mate¬ 
rial. mainly as a result of the 
demise of the Soviet Union. 

The means of delivery of 
weapons of mass destruction 
possessed by Saddam are infi¬ 
nitely variable, ranging from 
intercontinental missiles to 
suitcase-delivered bombs or 
aerosols being sprayed either 
from the air or the ground. 

There is also considerable 
asymmetry between the two 
opponents with the West de¬ 
pendent on sophisticated hard¬ 
ware and software for its intel¬ 
ligence-gathering and strike 
systems, while Iraq merely 
needs dedicated collaborators 
and suicide bombers to re¬ 
spond. Even if Western intelli- 
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gence about the present where¬ 
abouts of Iraqi weapon sys¬ 
tems is accurate and the attri¬ 
tion rate of the current air- 
strikes is high (although in my 
experience this rarely proves 
to be the case), it is obvious 
that the destruction of todays 
facilities will not bring about 
the permanent end of the 
threat posed by Iraq. 

Manufacturing facilities 
will rapidly be re-created and 
the threat repealed. Airstrikes 
by themselves, as has been so 
often proved in the past dec¬ 
ade, cannot eliminate or dimin¬ 
ish in the long term such a 
complex threat as that posed 
by the regime in Iraq. 

Thus it is clear that as long 
as Saddam and his regime re¬ 
main in power, an intention to 
possess these weapon systems, 
and therefore some level of 
threat, will continue to exist 

Current Western policy is 
thus doomed to failure in the 
long term, with each round of 
military activity producing 
progressively more politically 
negative consequences in the 
surrounding region than the 
previous one. If the West is genuinely se¬ 

rious about imposing 
peace and stability in the 

region by force of arms, its poli¬ 
ticians and military strategists 
will have to accept like Clause- 
witz, that only through wag¬ 
ing absolute war, i.e. one re¬ 
sulting in the “overthrow of 
the enemy", will their ultimate 
purpose be achieved. 

The elimination of the threat 
is logically dependent on the 
elimination of Saddam and 
his regime. 

Limited war cannot deliver 
such a derisive result. Bomb¬ 
ing Iraqi installations and 
vaguely hoping that there will 
bean uprising of the Iraqi peo¬ 
ple against their tyrannical rul¬ 
er certainly would not repre¬ 
sent a valid strategy to Clause- 
witz. 

Unless a more comprehen¬ 
sive policy- aimed at ridding 
Iraq of Saddam and his re¬ 
gime is developed, then the 
West would do better to aban¬ 
don its strategy of confronta¬ 
tion. and attempt a policy of 
constructive engagement. 

In this case.’the twinkling 
lights on the Downing Street 
Christmas tree might offer a 
better prospect for the future 
than those lights caused by ex¬ 
ploding bombs. 

□ The author commanded 
the United Nations Protection 
Force in Bosnia 

PoBce keep a vigil in White¬ 
hall yesterday after anti-war 
protesters daubed govern¬ 
ment buildings with slogans 
dripping with Cake Mood. 
Several protesters were ar¬ 
rested when two buckets of 
red paint were thrown at the 
Foreign Office building 
(Sue Lappeman writes). 

A church minister's wife 
was charged with spray 
painting war protest slogans 
on the Cenotaph and a Min¬ 
istry of Defence building. 
Sylvia Boyes. 55. appeared 
at Bow Street Magistrates 
Court London, on two 
counts of criminal damage 

Wearing a grey T-shirt 
with the slogan “Slop sanc¬ 
tions. We are kinjagthe eh 3- 

Whitehall 
daubed 

dren of Iraq". Mrs Boyes 
represented herself at the 
hearing which was 
adjourned at one stage so 
she could Idephoae her 
husband. 

Nicholas Evans, tire stipen¬ 
diary magistrate, granted 
her bafl. She is due to ap¬ 
pear before him-again on 
January 22. Outside court, 
the slightly bu3t mother of 
four gave her occupation as 
a peace campaigner. 

Anti-sanctions campaign 
group Voices in the Wilder¬ 

ness said two members of 
their organisation were ar¬ 
rested by police and accused 
of criminal damage after 
slogans "Stop die killing" 
and “Lift the Sanctions” 
were daubed on a building 
in WhitehaH 

Elsewhere, five peace cam¬ 
paigners — who live at a 
peace camp near Scotland's 
Fariane nuclear submarine 
base in Argyll — were 
stopped at 5am by Ministry 
of Defence police officers as 
they attempted to enter the 
base. 

An MoD spokeswoman 
confirmed that they had 
been arrested but declined 
to say what charges would 
be brought against them. 
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Life goes on as normal for 
RAF families left behind 
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IT SHOULD have been a time 
for restive cefebraticmii. but it 
was difficult to dispel the 
gloom descending over Lossie¬ 
mouth on Wednesday night. 

Every radio bulletin, every 
television newsflash brought 
with it fear of the worst Tor 
wives and girlfriends at the 
Sconbh base of all of ihe Tor¬ 
nado pilots in the Gulf. 

Playgroup leaders and RAF 
personnel alike tried to get on 
with life as normally as they 
could, fuelling a strange mix¬ 
ture of the mundane and the 
unknown. While the station's 
No. 12 Squadron was prepar¬ 
ing for battle, the units that 
remained in Scotland contin¬ 
ued their training flights as 
normal in pouring rain. 

Then came the news jus: be¬ 
fore tcatime which the 2,500 
Lossiemouth personnel and 
their families had been pray¬ 
ing for. The Tornados, as fa¬ 
miliar a sound in the town as 
the gulls and howling wind, 
were safe at the Kuwait base. 

The town of Lossiemouth, 
built on a hilltop 1.900 miles 
from Baghdad, is not prettv. 
Its sturdy grey stone houses 
were built not to win admira¬ 
tion. but to withstand the ele¬ 
ments. The town of 7300 
soub. whose patron saint St 
Geraldine promised to look af¬ 
ter men of the sea. is accus¬ 
tomed to the anxieties of war. 

Fear of unknown dampens festive 
cheer in community well versed in 

battle, writes Jason Allardvce 
Its crews formed pan of the air¬ 
borne armada w hich flew sor¬ 
ties in Operation Dcsen 
Storm in 199!. 

That was of limited comfort 
yesterday to the families left be¬ 
hind once more as husbands 
and boyfriends launched re¬ 
newed attacks in the heart of 
President Saddam Hussein's 
regime. Zoe Barnes. 2$, wife of 
Wing Commander Steve 
Barnes, leading yesterdays 
No. 12 Squadron sortie, did 
her best to drum up morale. 

The mother of three boys, 
aged six. four and IS months 

— which she joked was 
enough to form her own 
“bombing squadron" — said 
the mood of the families was 
very positive. It was the last 
Gulf War which brought her 
and her husband together she 
was an air stewardess in Bah¬ 
rain while he was there. 

Mrs Barnes, who only 
learned of the latest air raids 
against Iraq when she tuned 
into New at Ten on Wednes¬ 
day evening, admitted the sep¬ 
aration was taking its toll on 
mothers, fathers and children. 
Asked about her sons, she 

Golden rule for survival 
THEY By daring missions in 
stalMjf-tbeart £20 uififion 
Tornados carrying high-tech 
smart bombs costing £22.000. 
But if forced to eject from 
their jets, the RAF pilots and 
navigators in action over 
Iraq may owe. their lives to a 
ample handful of gold coins. 

la their survival waistcoats 
are ten gold Krugerrands, 
each worth around £150. for 

bribing local people to help 
them id safety. Also in every 
waistcoat are notes in a dozen 
languages asking for assist¬ 
ance and promising' farther 
rewards from Britain. 

The coats contain radios 
aod strobe lights for 
attracting search and rescue 
teams. Global Positioning 
Systems, and a Wafttier PPK 
handgun. 

said- “Each parent deals with 
their children the .way they 
want to. My children know 
that their daddy is in Kuwait 
and they know that is die job 
he does . . . We understand 
and support each other." 

She said that the wives wor¬ 
ried at times like this. “When 
we talk to qur husbands'on the \ 
phone, which can be very spo- A 
radically becauseof their aper- Jflj 
ational duties, we do our best" 
not to cry because we know it l - 
will upset them and take their 
minds off the important job 
they are thereto do" 

Some of them could not help ’ 
themselves and broke down. , 
however, when they watched a 
nafrviiy play pul on'by their 
children a few days ago in the 
town hall, where prayers were 
said for husbands andfathers- 

Sheifa Hayward, who 
Torridon Nursery in the- town 
where half the 45 children at-. 
tending have fathers serving 
jtt the base, said that children 
had sent video copies of the 
pfay out» Kuwait“One little\# 
boy actually saw his dad on ■ M- 

" the TV news bring interviewed ft 
theoiher day, and he was very?? 
proud of him," she stiid. . V 

Other wives -were asked fay 
the RAF not., to'speak' to the . 
media on ttetesisthattersorK 
al faquly details, fcoold tensed 
agamsi any British pilocr cap- ■ 
lured by Iraqis! - - ■- 
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vote against the President in Con- 

Anglo-U S summit in the skies 
Ian Brodie describes the Air Force One 

phone call to Tony Blair that led to raids 
Bress. In fact, it was the prelude to 
. crowded hours in which the - 
impeachment crisis would take a 
hack seat to die Iraqi confrontation. 

During Tuesday evening's flight 
to Washington. Mr Clinton held a 
conference with his senior national 
security team. Two of them were 
wth him on the 747, Samuel Berg¬ 
er, the National Security Adviser, 
and Madeleine Albright, the Secre¬ 
tary of State. The others, including 
Vice-President A1 Gore, and Wil¬ 

liam Cohen, the Defence Secretary, 
were among those finked by radio 
from the ground. 

Mr Clinton and his team had 
- known since last Sunday that Rich¬ 
ard Butler, chairman of the UN 
weapons inspectors, was preparing 
a report for the Security Council 
that would accuse President Sadd¬ 
am Hussein of breaking his word 
to co-operate with efforts to unearth 
his weapons of mass destruction. 

As his plane flew over Europe, 

Mr Clinton’s advisers told him thev 
were unanimous in their belief that 
the US and Britain must honour 
their pledge to strike without warn¬ 
ing if Saddam broke his promises. 

A call was placed tu Tony Blair to 
find out if he agreed. He did. 

After Mr Clinton landed, he was 
immediately on the phone. He 
called Richard Gephardt and Tom 
Daschle, Democratic leaders in the 
House and Senate, to tell them of 
the airstrikes and to take the tem¬ 
perature on his prospects for 
impeachment. It was J JOam before 
he got to bed. 

Not normally a morning person, 
Mr Clinton was nonetheless suited 

up. his cufflinks gleaming, for a 
730am meeting with the same 
team of advisers. Again they were 
unanimous. The attack was on. Mr 
Blair was called again. 

On his way back io ihe White 
House private quarters, Mr Clin¬ 
ton dropped in on the daily staff 
meeting of abour two dozen aides in 
the comer office of his chief of staff. 
John Podesta. The main topic was 
their anti-impeachment strategy. 

Mr Gimon. standing, his arms 
folded, told them pensively: *'lrs im¬ 
portant for all of us id keep on do¬ 
ing the jobs we were sent here to do. 
As we go through this, you should 
remember that, ultima:ely. the 

American people get things right.” 
The aides lumbered to their feet 
and applauded. 

As the attack orders flowed from 
the Pentagon to forces in the Gulf. 
Mr Clinion laboured over the 
speech he would give later from the 
Oval Office. Mr Cohen, a former 
Republican senator, was asked to 
call his former Republican col¬ 
leagues on Capitol Hill and apprise 
them of the mission. 

Some were furious over the rim¬ 
ing, feeling outfoxed by Operation 
Desert Fox. Meanwhile. Mr Gore 
was deputed io tell the three living 
former Presidents. Gerald Ford. 
Jimmy Carter and George Bush. 

All day Mr Clinion shuttled be¬ 
tween meetings. By afternoon word 
was spreading widely in Washing¬ 
ton that flic strikes were imminent. 
Trent Lon. leader of ihe Senate’S Re¬ 
publican majority', took the unprec¬ 
edented step of revealing the secret 
and saying it did not have his sup¬ 
port because of its riming. 

Shortly before bpm, Mr Clinion 
was in flic Oval Office, still revising 
the speech. No one mentioned the 
setting's proximity to hi* trysts with 
Monica Lewinsky in the adjoining 
private study. Then, with one last 
deep breath, the President faced a 
global television audience to ex¬ 
plain why he ordered the attack. 
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Flying Fox that 
packs 2,0001b 
lethal punch 

Fighting, is ‘allowed’ during 
the holy month of fasting 

Eh Michael Evans 
DEFENCE EDITOR 

THE 12 Tornado GRIs in¬ 
volved in the airstrikes 
against Iraq yesterday were 
equipped with advanced 
laser-guided bombs to guaran¬ 
tee accuracy and penetration 
power. 

General Sir Charles 
Guthrie. the Chief or Defence 
Staff, said yesterday that the 
1.0001b Paveway II bomb 
used in the raids on concrete 
command-and-control bun¬ 
kers had a guaranteed accura¬ 
cy rate of ten yards from the 
target and the 2.0001b Pave¬ 
way III just three yards from 
the targe i. 

The Tornados flew in pairs 
with one equipped with a ther¬ 
mal imaging airborne laser 
designator (TiaJd) to pinpoint 
the target Each of the Torna¬ 
dos was armed with air-to-air 
missiles in case of an Iraqi air¬ 
craft attack, as well as two ex¬ 
tra fuel tanks, one on each 
wing, with a total of four 
tonnes of fuel. 

The history of No 12 Squad¬ 
ron. based in Ali al-Salem in 
Kuwait dales back to its for¬ 
mation in February 1915. Dur¬ 
ing the First World War. ihe 

TORNADOS 

squadron distinguished itself 
in action over many battle¬ 
fields. including Loos, the 
Somme and Caznbrai. 

In 1926 the squadron was 
equipped with the Fairer Fox 
aircraft the first metal plane, 
and subsequently adopted a 
fox's mask as a symbol of it. 
superiority over other aircraft. 

The RAF said yesterday it 
was a coincidence that the 
Americans had derided to 
give the operation against 
Iraq the codename of Desert 
Fox. 

No 12 Squadron was con¬ 
verted to the Tornado GR1 tn 
1993. it was subsequently up¬ 
dated to give it a medium-lev¬ 
el role, operating from be¬ 
tween 15.000ft and 25.000ft 
□ Lisbon: The United States 
and Britain last night asked 
Portugal for permission to use 
the Lajes air force base in the 
Azores for operations against 
Iraq. In Madrid, it was 
announced that the American 
FIS fighters and the Galaxy 
transport planes have been 
using the Moron de la 
Frantera air base, which is 
near Seville. (Reuters/AFP\ 

LOOKING FOR UNBEATABLE VALUE? 

* By Michael Binyon 

| . DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

. i THE approach of Ramadan, 
the Muslim holy month, has 
been a key factor in determin¬ 
ing the timing and duration of 
the British and American 
airstrikes on Iraq. 

President Clinton told the 
American people in his tele¬ 
vision address that he had 
derided to act immediately be¬ 
cause to take action during Ra¬ 
madan would be "profoundly 
offensive to the Arab world". 

His words suggested strong¬ 
ly that the operation would 
end before Ramadan, expected 

STRATEGY 

to begin on Sunday rooming 
after the sighting of the new 
moon tomorrow. . 

Mr .Clinton may have been 
responding to reports that 
there would be an outburst of 
anger across the Muslim 
world against the Allies if the 
attack continued into Rama¬ 
dan. It is certainly a conven¬ 
ient pretext to convince his 
Republican opponents that the 
timing had nothing to do with 
the impeachment hearings. 
But, in fact, the onset of Ram¬ 
adan makes little differerKe. 

A senior Muslim cleric said 
yesterday that he opposed any 
attack on Iraq, regardless of 
whether it took place before or 
during the holy fasting month. 

The condemnation came 
from Moharaed Sayyed Tan- 
tawi. Grand Sheikh of al- 
Azhar, the main seat of Sunni 
Muslim learning in Cairo. 
The Grand Sheikh has said 
he was against all acts of 
aggression on the Iraqi peo¬ 
ple.” Sheikh Omar Bastawisi. 
the spokesman, said. 

According to Koranic tradi¬ 
tion —building on pre-lslamic 
customs — warfare is strongly 
discouraged in the four lunar 
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Historians 
outfoxed 

fad that the name was used 
before," said Major Joe 
Taiwan* of the US Central 
Command in Tampa Bay, 
Codenamed Operation 
Desert Tlnnider in Its pfen¬ 
ning stages last month, the 
strike became known as 
Desert fbx once it began. 

The name was one of an 
alphabetical group as- 
signed to flie commander of 
US Golf forces. Rommel 
earned ins mdename com¬ 
manding German forces 
against the Eighth Army in 
North Africa in the Second 
World .War. 

Yesterday (he Iraqi For* 
eign Minister, Mohammed 
Steed ai-Sahaf, said Opera¬ 
tion Desert Fox should be 
failed “Operation Villains 
in flie Arabian DeserT. 

months after Ramadan. But 
no mention is made of an in¬ 
junction against fighting in 
the Koranic chapter (Sura al- 
Baqara) specifying observ¬ 
ance of Ramadan. 

“It is a month of heightened 
devotion, when Muslims fast 
during the day and should 
pray at night," a spokesman 
for the Oxford Centre for 
Islamic Studies said. 

“Any news of violence or kill¬ 
ing is. therefore, very disturb¬ 
ing indeed, as h upsets the 
spiritual atmosphere.” But he 
said that it was nor more offen¬ 
sive to start a war during the 
holy month than it was to 
continue fighting one. 

Diplomats note that neither 
Iran nor Iraq stopped fighting 
during Ramadan during their 
long war in the 1930s. And the 
joint Egyptian-Syrian attack 
on Israel in 1973 was launched 
during Ramadan. 

By tradition the fast begins 
the morning after the senior 
Muslim in a local community 
sees the new moon. This, there¬ 
fore, can vary according to 
geography, with the possible 
difference of a day between 
Morocco and Indonesia. Nor¬ 
mally the two most influential 
sightings are by the Rector of 
al-Azfaar and by the senior 
sheikh in Mecca. Most Mus¬ 
lim countries now leave the 
decision cm the start of the 
month to the local ministry of 
religious endowments, which 
consults cterital authorities. 
□ Britain “isolated": The 
Muslim Council of Britain last 
night expressed grave concern 
over the attacks on Iraq, and 
their “deeply offensive” tim¬ 
ing. Tt said Britain had iso¬ 
lated itself from the interna¬ 
tional community, adding that 
experience had shown spas¬ 
modic bombing only added to 
the misery of ordinary Iraqis 
without achieving any of the 
stated objectives. • , 
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; Terror threat shuts US embassies 
From Sam Kiuey 

IN JOHANNESBURG 
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lows reports 
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or weeks”, 
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SECURITY 

sions had been closed and 
their staff ordered to ^work 

^lwn^asl2HfilSc2S? missiles were fired o*1,™* 
Only the Pretona awl Lagos 
Stosste will continue to 
work as normal. 

Western WUtaw-J™. 
claimed Bin Laden had_or- 

{he Nairobi and Dar es » 

laam embassy bombings earli¬ 
er this year. 

The five suspects are Musta¬ 
fa Mohamed Fhdhil, 22. of 
Egypt Khalfan Khamis Mo¬ 
hamed, 24, and Ahmed Khal- 
fen Ghailani. 24,'.from Zanzi¬ 
bar. and Fahid Mohammed 
Afi JMsalam. 22, and Sheikh 
Ahmed Salim Swedan, 29. 
from Mombasa. Kenya. 

.The inlefligehoe . sources 
said that the non-Arab nation¬ 
ality of most of the suspects in¬ 
dicated foe extent of Bin Lad- 

. contacts in Africa and that 
it was/a “source pF some con¬ 

cern, indicating that he has ac¬ 
cess to many volunteers”. 

Analysts said yesterday that 
they did not see a natural alli¬ 
ance between Bin Laden's 
movement and Saddam'S secu- 
larregime. 
□ Embassies secured-. Securi¬ 
ty at the London embassies of 
countries supporting the Iraq 
airstrikes or providing bases 
was stepped up yesterday by 
Scotland Yard (Stewart Tend- 
ler writes). The Yard also re¬ 
viewed cover for the US Em¬ 
bassy and Kuwaiti diplomatic 
compounds. 
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Left-wing Labour MPs break ranks 
Blair rebukes his critics in tense 

exchanges in Commons, report 

James Landale and Mark Inglefield 
WILLIAM HAGUE yesterday 
set the lone for a six-hour Com¬ 
mons debate on the Gulf crisis 
by backing the military action 
against Iraq. But in a series of 
tense exchanges, Tony Blair 
faced criticism from a handful 
of Labour backbenchers who 
expressed profound opposi¬ 
tion to the bombing raids. 

The Tory leader said he re¬ 
gretted that the strikes were 
necessary but offered the Prime 
Minister iiis full support. "We 
on this side of the House share 
ynur view that you and Presi¬ 
dent Clinton had no alternative 
but to order a military response 
to the continuous deceit of Sadd¬ 
am.' he said. 

He urged the Government to 
Tcduuble its efforts to main¬ 
tain good relations" with Brit¬ 
ain's allies in the Gulf. And he 
argued that Britain should by 
to remove Saddam Hussein 
from power so that similar mili¬ 
tary action was not necessary’ 
in the years to come. “We be¬ 
lieve the overall objective of 
our policy towards Iraq should 
be to remove Saddam from 
power, rather than temporari¬ 
ly checking his ambitions." 
' Mr Blair said the operation 

was not designed to remove 
the Iraqi leader but he conced¬ 
ed: “It is a broad objective of 
our policy to remove Saddam 
and to do all we can to achieve 
that. Wc face danger in this 
world while Saddam Hussein 
remains. If we can find a way 
to remove him. we will." 

Menzies Campbell the Lib¬ 

eral Democrat foreign affairs 
spokesman, voiced his party's 
support for the action. But he 
said it was “neither a cause for 
celebration or satisfaction hut 
a painful necessity and a last 
resort when all other options 
have been exhausted*. He also 
urged Mr Blair to persuade 
the United States “of the vital 
importance t>r being even- 
handed throughout the Mid¬ 
dle East". 

Mr Blair agreed there was 
nothing to celebrate: ‘This is a 
terrible tiling to do." 

Stuart Bell (Labour. Mid¬ 
dlesbrough! compared Sadd¬ 
am’s weapon build up with 
Adolf Hiller's rearmament of 
Germany in the 1930s. “If 
Saddam Hussein was allowed 
to continue to build up his bio¬ 
logical and chemical weapons, 
he would be allowed to sign 
the death warrants for many 
in the Middle East." he said. 

Gerald Kaufman {Labour. 
Manchester Gorton) said it 
was “nauseous" for some peo¬ 
ple to suggest that Mr Blair 
was simply doing a “cronyish 
favour for President Clinton. 

The derision the Prime Min¬ 
ister had taken with the au¬ 
thority of the United Nations 
was “awesome* and to suggest 
otherwise when British troops 
were risking their lives was 
“despicable". 

He said that when Britain 
took military action before, 
such as against Nazi Germany 
in the 1940s. it was a matter of 
pride. “We were doing the right 
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Robin Cook and George Robertson outside No 10 with General Sir Charles Guthrie, the Chief of die Defence Staff 
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thing then as wc are doing the 
right thing now.” he said. 

George” Galloway (Labour. 
Glasgow Kelvin) was jeered 
by his own side when he criti¬ 
cised the military action. He 
told Mr Blair: “You twice men¬ 
tioned the words diminish and 
degrade. I wonder if you 
thoughL as I did at lunchtime, 
as the bleeding women and 

children were carried into hos¬ 
pitals that those who were di¬ 
minished and degraded were 
not the Iraqis, but us — dimin¬ 
ished and degraded by being 
reduced to being a tail on this 
verminous and mangy desert 
fox." After cries of “disgraceful" 
from several Labour MPs, Mr 
Galloway insisted: “This is a 
free Parliament and 1 will 

have my say in it." He branded 
the action an Anglo-American 
“crusade* led not by Richard 
the Uonheart but by “Clinton 
the Liar*. 

Mr Blair said Mr Galloway 
was entitled in a democracy to 
express his view but noted: 
'That is not something you 
would have living in Iraq." The 
Prime Minister added: “[ find it 
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curious that you should attack 
President Clinton personally 
and mention not one word of 
condemnation of Saddam Hus¬ 
sein. "It is an extraordinary 
thing to me that anyone from 
my own political party and my 
own bad:ground of beliefs in 
the Labour Party could actually 
make a statement without con¬ 
demning once those tilings that 
Saddam Hussein has 

mained in power. “There are 
many people in the world — 
and I am one of them — who 
believe that what has been 
done yesterday is deeply im¬ 
moral and contrary to an ethi¬ 
cal foreign policy of which we 
boast." The hour-long debate 
on Mr Blair's statement was 
followed by a second more ex¬ 
tended debate. Robin Cook, 

done" 

JSraBftS 61 wonder if you thought, 

Mr^ySr^- as I did, of the bleeding 

ffitetoSlSot women and children 

the north without giving earned into hospitals1 . 
them substantial and ef- 
fective miliary cover. ____ 

Clive Soky (Labour. 
Ealing. Acton and Shepherd's 
Bush), chairman of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party, gave 
Mr Blair his full support and 
said that many Muslims in his 
constituency backed the ac¬ 
tion. “Many of them would 
agree with me in saying that 
dictators that have so disfig¬ 
ured the face of the 20th Centu¬ 
ry do need to be stopped" he 
said.' 

Tony Benn (Labour. Ches¬ 
terfield), the veteran _ 
leftwinger and former 
minister, condemned C ’ 
the military action as im¬ 
moral and illegal. He 
said that white the 
world unanimously op- a . 

posed Saddam. ■ Mr ™ 
Blair and President Clin- 
ran had not even been U. 
able to persuade the UN ____ 
Security Council to go 
along with it “And therefore 
this military action is a fla¬ 
grant breach of Article 46 of 
the Charter of the United No? 
tions," he said. Mr Blair insist¬ 
ed the action was authorised 
by repeated UN resolutions. 

Mr Benn added that when 
military action was taken sev¬ 
en years ago. some 200.000 Ira¬ 
qis died and yet Saddam re- 

George Galloway 

the Foreign Secretary, said 
that the Government had 
made every effort to avoid mili¬ 
tary action. 

“We want a peaceful out¬ 
come." he said. “But we know 
that an outcome which left 
Saddam able to develop those 
weapons of mass destruction 
without hindrance would not 
be a peaceful outcome. It 
would guarantee that those 
weapons would be used. Sadd- 

cThis military action is 

a flagrant breach of 

Article 46 of the Charter 

of the United Nations 5 

am has used these weapons be¬ 
fore. He will use them again if 
he is allowed to keep than." 

Dennis Canavan (Labour, 
Falkirk West) voiced concern 
that “tire timing of the Ameri- 
can-British military operation 
may have more to do with 
keeping President Clinton in 
office than getting Saddam 
Hussein out of office". 

are. He demanded: “Why 
1 — should the lives of British sery- 
,vho ices personnel be put at risk 
teen and innocent men. women 
im- and children in Iraq be sacri- 
dhi- freed in a desperate attempt to 
i we save Clinton^ skin? 
bate Mr Cook insisted that no 
was ; member of the Cabinet would 
: ex- - ever ask service staff to go into 
Mk, action for “such a purpose and 

we have not done so on 
“ this occasion". 
m ierht Michael ' Howard, 
UUgUl, ^ Foreign Sec- 
3dina retary. said Saddams de-Jr 
CUlHg ■ dsion to preveniff; 
, . • UNSCOM from inspectT' 
Iren ing weapons sites hadk 
■ - m justified . the Govem- 
falR ' morfs present course of 

_ - action. 
e Galloway ^ ^ rspe^tediy 

given solemn undertak- 
said ings that he would honour 
had those pledges. He has repeat- 
nlli- edly broken those pledges," he 

stud. 
out- Mr Howard said the 1991 
tow Gulf War had been an “in corn- 
left plete achievement because it 

rase left in place the rogue regime 
tion that had invaded Kuwait* 
not Mr Benn spoke again to say 

It that that the armed forces 
lose were being' placed at risk by 
tdd- the “chair-borne troops who 

sit here (in the House of 
Commons) and play 

[OH is strategy1*- 
w 1 10 Tom King, the former I 

Defence Secretary, said 
* British jjoticy, like that 
.nyi-ar °L President Clinton, 
ldiLcr should be aimed at 
n c 5 SaddamS removal from 
UIlo power. He expressed 
Tony Bern concern at Saddam mo¬ 

bilising anti-British and 
be- anti-American opinion in. the 
n if Middle East 

Donald Anderson (Labour, 
>ur, Swansea East), chairman of 
em the Foreign Affairs Select Com- 
eri- mittee, said: “What I hope will 
ton be the message that we wOi 
nth give very clearly from this 
> in House is the overwhelming all- 
ana party support Jot this action the 

Government has taken." 
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Casualties will present 
first test of leadership 

Tony Blair faces one of lands operation in 19S2 was this year. Mr Blair has beet 
the most demanding the increasing mutual respect impressed by Sir Charles' 
tests of any Prime Min- between Lady Thatcher and graso and dearcut nresmta 

Tony Blair faces one of 
the most demanding 
tests of any Prime Min¬ 

ister in ordering British 
troops into military action. 
This demands a derisiveness 
and an ability to command 
public confidence wholly dif¬ 
ferent from what is required 
most of the time in Downing 
Street 

Some Prime Ministers have 
risen to the occasion and be¬ 
come national leaders: Lloyd 
George. Churchill and Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher. Others have ap¬ 
peared faltering and indeci¬ 
sive Asquith by autumn 1916. 
Neville Chamberlain in 
1939-40 and Eden over Suez. 

The central relationship is 
between the Prime Minister 
and the Chief of the Defence 
Staff (CDS). Each has to trust 
the other. The CDS presems 
the military's assessments to a 
Prime Minister and other sen¬ 
ior politicians who usually 
have little or no direct military 
experience themselves and 
who are. therefore, operating 
in an area with which they are 
unfamiliar. 

The Prime Minister wants 
to be reassured that the mili¬ 
tary knows what it is doing 
since he qr she will be in the 
front line if anything goes 
wrong. Similarly, the military 
chiefs need to be sure that tire 
politicians axe aware of what 
can realistically be achieved 
and the potential casualties. 
The military looks for dear- 
cut objectives and no second 
thoughts.' 

At the heart of the Fafit- 

lands operation in 19S2 was 
the increasing mutual respect 
between Lady Thatcher and 
Lord Lewin, Chief of the De¬ 
fence Staff, and other senior 
commanders. She had 
clashed with the defence 
chiefs, particularly the admi¬ 
rals. the previous year over a 
defence review which pro¬ 
posed ing cuts in the surface 
fleet, though, even before the 
Falklands, she had come to 
rely on Lord Lewin as a dose 
adviser on defence matters. 

During the weeks of the 
Falklands conflict. Lady 
Thatcher turned to Lord 
Lewin more than to most of 

this year. Mr Blair has been 
impressed by Sir Charles's 
grasp and dearcut presenta¬ 
tion of options, as he showed 
on the Today programme yes- 
teiday.At the final stage of the 
strategic defence review. Sir 
Charles was highly influential 
in limiting any further Treas¬ 
ury Cutbacks. The two have 
also worked closely on plans 
for military action against 
Iraq twice already this year, 
firet in February and then in 
mid-November. 
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the senior politicians in her 
War Cabinet She respected 
the dear views he presented 
on the military options rather 
than the reservations sbe of¬ 
ten heard from some minis¬ 
ters, Lord Lewin and other 
senior defence chiefs, in turn, 
respected her for listening to 
their analyses and then giving, 
dear orders, as over the sink¬ 
ing of the Bdgrano. She also 
did not Hindi when the first 
casualties were reported. 

A similar relationship is de¬ 
veloping between Mr Blair 
and General Sir Charles 
Guthrie, current Chief of the 
Defence Staff. The two have 
got to know each mher wcD 

Like Lady Thatcher over 
the Fafldands. M r Blair ■ 
has been careful to in*4 

voJve his senior (^leagues. ’ 
The military options on Iraq 
have been discussed a 
number of times by the small 
Defence and Overseas Policy 
Committee, one of the few 
ministerial groups wduch he 
chain; that meets regularly, 
Sir Charles attends and minis*, 
tiers say his views have carried 
considerable weight 

During these recurrent cri¬ 
ses. So* Charles and defence 
™ie*sk?vebeen impressed by 
Mr Blair's decisiveness when 
presented with military op¬ 
tions Once persuaded that 
5>addam Hussein Tiad’to;!* 
confronted over his weapons T 
of mass destruction, Mr Blair l; 

bad none of the doubts of ’ 
some Labour MPs. Some offi¬ 
cials wondered earlier hi: Hie 
year whether he was almost 
too eager. But fee real test of 
nix leadership wfll -come-ifr 
and probably when, there are 
casualties. - — ::rV 
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over case 
°f editor and MI6 

%^jL^atsoiuponitors reaction 

~^^jalfeiati5nsthat ■ 
-—2HH£i^wson was asov 

DpMlNIC 'LAWSON faces 
protracted parliamentary 
Rafter beingnam5in^ 
°K3M *"?■»* 

intelligence. It is quite another 
to have people in positions 
where they are influential opin¬ 
ion-formers. The fact that a 

sveraaedfonheSjcuriiT^ P™0™11™ opmonmaker 
■ces. either in a paid or Sm2S has been named * a 
role. _MPs are iomusue the^h “““".rf*"™™ P0**"*?" foie. MPa arTto^S 
^eg^hons on a range of paHia 
memary fronts. ^ 
. At the head of the pressure 

the mne-strong InteJ^nce 
J?1. Security Cbmntittee. 
paired fey the former Tory 
Defence Secretary Tom King, 
it is one of Westminster’s most 
high-powered and secretive 
bodies. Cross-party and 
drawn from both Lords and 
Commons, it meets about once 
a month in a room m the Cabi¬ 
net Office which is protected 
against electronic eavesdrop¬ 
ping. r 

MPs expressed deep unease 
J^stercTay at the suggestion 
that MI6 may regard newspa¬ 
per editors as legitimate candii 
dates for recruitment. 
M Mr King said there were 
no present plans’7 to investi¬ 

gate the claims about Mr Law- 
son. but one committee source 
said: "It is one thing to gather 

and therefore a matter for 
inquiry by the committee.” \ 

Mr Lawson. 42. also faces 
rooves on a range of. parlia¬ 
mentary fronts challenging 
his past 

Six Labour • MPs have 
signed a Commons motion 
tailing for Mr Lawson to re¬ 
sign his editorial chair or, fail¬ 
ing that; for Conrad Black, foe 
Telegraph proprietor, to sack 
him. 

The motion.;.tabled by 
George Galloway, the Labour 
MP for Glasgow Kelvin, says 
the sponsors are “greatly dis¬ 
torted by foe news that a na¬ 
tional newspaper editor. Mr 
Dominic Lawson of the Sun¬ 
day Telegraph, has for a con¬ 
siderable period of time served 
as an imelligence asset of the 
British security • services, 
which paid him large sums of 
money into foreign bank-ac¬ 
counts for the services he ren- 

Bladc demand for him 
tosack Lawson 

dtered under the guise of a jour¬ 
nalist and editor.” 

it adds: “His actions consti¬ 
tute not only a fraud upon his 
readership buta danger to gen¬ 
uine jouranlists. especially 
those working abroad.” 

The motion is also signed by 
Irene Adams (Paisley North). 
Jim Cunningham (Coventry' 

r South). John McAllion (Dun¬ 
dee East), Jimmy Wray (Glas¬ 
gow Baillieston) and Jimmy 
Hood (Clydesdale). 

Mr Galloway has also ta¬ 
bled two written parliamenta¬ 
ry questions to foe Prime Min¬ 
ister. Oneasks if he will “list 
the capacities in which Mr Do- 

■ minic Lawson has been em¬ 
ployed by Her Majesty^ gov¬ 
ernment or any agency acting 
on its behalf." The other asks 
what public funds have been 
paid py the Government, or an¬ 
yone acting on its behalf, into' 
a bank or banks for Mr Law-, 
son. and for what purposes. 

Mr Galloway also warned 
he would be prepared to use 
parliamentary privilege to air 
other allegations about Mr 
Lawson. 

The daims originate from al¬ 
legations purportedly made by 
Richard Tomlinson, the 
former M16 officer dismissed 
in 1995 who subsequently 
served six months in prison 
for breaching the Official Se¬ 
crets Act 

Mr Tomlinson did not name 
the editor. After discovering in¬ 
dependently the identity of foe 
editor. The Times ran a report 
of foe allegations last Satur¬ 
day without naming him. 

Mr Lawson was named in 
foe Commons on Wednesday 
by Brian Sedgemore. MP for 
Hackney South and 
Shoreditch. 

The daims centre on Mr 
Lawson’s time as editor of The 
Spectajor between 1990 and 
1995. During that time Mr 
Lawson ran the story in 1994 
that Richard Gott, the literary 
editor of The Guardian, was 
being paid by the KGB. 
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The motion says MPs are "disturbed that Mr Lawson served as an intelligence: 

’ allegation cost newspaper £10,000 
Bv Michael Evans, Stephen Farrell and Carol Midgley 

THE Editor of the Sunday Tel¬ 
egraph, who has denied an al¬ 
legation that he is a. paid M16 
agent, was involved in a bi¬ 
zarre libel suit last year involv¬ 
ing two journalists whom his 
newspaper had accused of her 
ing communists. 

Two Balkans experts. James' 
Fettifer, an author and writer 
for The Times, and Miranda.: 
Vickers, an historian and with¬ 
er for The Guardian, each re-;- 
oeived an out-of-court settle-' 
ment of £10,000 and cOsfe, as1' 
well as a publishedapofogyby . 
the Sunday Telegraph.V 

The article-iirqtfestiori was- 
written by Antho^Tlanids^. 
“an observer"^rifte Albanian, 
elections in 1996 and. a -raa?^ * 
ber of an organisation called.. 
the British Helsinki Human . 

Rights Group. Mr Daniels, 
also wrote articles for The 
Spectatprwbaa Mr Lawson 
was Editin'of die weekly politi¬ 
cal magazine until 1995. ■ 

Mr ratiferand'Ms Vickers 
had.: written extensively abdut 
the corrupt government .of 

- President- Bensha. who was 
■ .forced out of power over the' 

fraudulent pyramid scandal 
when millions of Albanians 
tost their private savings. The 
humane rights group was be-. 
Beved to support Berisha. So, 
too, , did many governments 

;ah&intelEgeBce services in foe 
West, who saw ‘JBerisha f as 
“^their marf’ who woold keep 
‘Albania stable and help to pre¬ 
vent foe ndgfibdurmg Yugo- - 
^slavprovince of Kosovo front 
setting the whole region 

alight Mr Fettifer and Ms 
Vickers were singled put for 
harsh treatment in faeSunday 
Telegraph article which ap¬ 
peared in March last year un¬ 
der the: headline ’The Media 
Back the Communists As Usu¬ 
al”. The two writers had writ¬ 
ten a number -of articles de- 

.scribing the worst excesses of 
the Berisha regime and advo¬ 
cated the wisdom of Albania 
haying a socialist government 
t: which duly happenedwhen 
Berisha felL 

In foe apology which fol- 
lowed-in April, last year* Do¬ 
minic Lawson acknowledged 
that the-'article wrongly 
claimed-that Mr Pettifer and ; 
Ms Vickers'were “both sup- • 
porters of foe former Stalinist 
regime of the late Enver Hox- 

-rr-.... 

-,i <T 

■ From The Spectator, challenging die media line 

ha” (the Cold War dictator in 
Albania). Yesterday Ms Vick¬ 
ers said: “It was certainly true 
that f was anti-Berisha, but 
that doesn’t make me a cbm- 
munist. .1 was just writing 
what I ?aw to be the truth: But 
there ,«re a lot of interested 
parties who wanted to keep 
Berisha in power.” 

Mr Fettifer said: "It was 

very upsetting to be accused of 
being a communist when 1 am 
a member of the Church of 
England- Berisha was fi¬ 
nanced by foreign intelligence 
services and i was regarded as 
a nuisance because I wrote ar¬ 
ticles that criticised the Beri¬ 
sha regime." 

The accusation that Mr Law- 
son was a paid agent of M16 
was reportedly made tty Rich¬ 
ard Tomlinson, the former 
MI6 officer who served in the 
Balkans during his four-year 
career in the Secret Intelli¬ 
gence Service. He was based 
tn Bosnia It has been claimed, 
though strongly denied by Mr 
Lawson, that he was recruited 
by M16 when he was Editor of 
The Spectator. 

As new allegations swirled 
around Mr Lawson, other arti¬ 
cles in The Spectator and Sun¬ 
day Telegraph came under the 
closest scrutiny. Among them 

were two 1994 articles on Bos¬ 
nia in The Spectator arguing 
against Western policy in the 
Balkans conflict Claims were 
made yesterday that they were 
in fact written by a member of 
the secret services and sought 
to influence public opinion. 

Both appeared under the 
name Kenneth Roberts under 
the dateline Sarajevo, claim¬ 
ing that the author had 
worked with the United Na¬ 
tions in Bosnia for more than 
a year, and saying only that 
his name “has been changed, 
at his request”. The two arti¬ 
cles sought to counter wide¬ 
spread public sympathy for 
the Bosnian Muslims. The 
first, on February 5 1994. re¬ 
hearsed arguments for a UN 
withdrawal from the area 
pointing out that all sides car¬ 
ried out atrocities and claim¬ 
ing that the practice of apply¬ 
ing sanctions and providing 
aid to the Serbs at the same 
time was driven by “a policy 
aimed more ai salving con¬ 
sciences in Hampstead than 
solving problems in Bosnia". 

Giving what appeared to be 
an insider's account. “Rob¬ 
erts" argued that aid was si¬ 
phoned off to the military ef¬ 
fort by Serbs. Croats and Mus¬ 
lims alike and thal pulling the 
UN out would inject a note of 
urgency to peace talks. ‘The 
idea of withdrawal offends the 

international conscience, but 
that conscience has for too 
long overriden the needs of the 
Bosnian people as a determi¬ 
nant of policy." he wrote. 

On March 5. his second piece 
complained about the power of 
the media to shape public re¬ 
sponses to the conflict, accus¬ 
ing the BBC5 Kate Adie of 
broadcasting “warped" and in¬ 
accurate reports of an atrocity 
against the Bosnian Muslims. 

It was also claimed yester¬ 
day that The Spectator, under 
Mr Lawson's editorship, ran 
columns written by a senior 
former M16 officer under foe 
alias Alan Judd. 

The Sunday Telegraph. 
which is staundily right-wing, 
has published numerous arti¬ 
cles and leaders supporting 
foe work of foe intelligence 
services. In a leader published 
last August, the newspaper 
launched a vitriolic attack on 
the former M16 agent David 
Shayler. describing him as 
"pinguid and preposterous" 
and a “useless idiot". 

A month earlier, the Sunday 
Telegruph revealed that M15 
was to issue a blanket denial 
of any involvement in the 
death of Diana. Princess of 
Wales. The denial was con¬ 
tained in a new guide about 
the work of M15, but at the 
time of the article it had not yet 
been published. 

By Anthony Loyd 
and Tom Walker 

IN THE early days of the Bos¬ 
nian conflict, the intelligence 
war was almost as confusing 
as the one on the ground. The 
Israelis and Russians were do¬ 
ing business with the Serbs, 
while ihe Iranians deal) with 
foe Croats and Bosnian Mus¬ 
lims. The French (usually at 
odds with everybody) looked 
after themselves and the Brit¬ 
ish and Americans became 
locked in a struggle to domi¬ 
nate Nato subterfuge. 

Spooks from all sides be¬ 
came * journalists", often by ob¬ 
taining false press accredita¬ 
tion. to get better access to in¬ 
formation. Though freedom of 
movement did become more 
difficult as the war progressed 
and each side became increas¬ 
ingly aware of foe level of intel¬ 
ligence penetration, for a long 
time journalists had better ac- 
ces than any other group of for¬ 
eigners. 

A press card allowed one to 
cross front lines, speak with 
commanders, live with locals, 
check our troop dispositions, 
and even go into battle. The 
only exception may have been 
the remote eastern enclaves, 
sealed off by foe Serbs. Yet 
even these were infiltrated by 
western special forces troops 
disguised as aid workers. 

Soldiers also look on the 
cloak of correspondents. One 
Mujahidin fighter killed cross¬ 
ing the airport in Sarajevo in 
1993 was carrying BBC accred¬ 
itation. Three Arab soldiers 
held in Zenica for shooting a 
British aid worker had press 
accreditation as Danish radio 
reporters. 

Kun Schork. foe veteran Re¬ 
uters correspondent, said: 
‘You have a core of recognised 
correspondents for television, 
radio and newspapers who 
are known commodities, but a 
big story like Bosnia attracts 
hundreds of people. Opportun¬ 
istic and talented, they might 
be something different to what 
they say they are." 

One reporter recalls a rival 
new agency’s freelance photog¬ 
rapher. who was shot by a 
sniper, only to return to the 
war and disappear into foe 
ranks of foe Bosnian Croat 
army fighting near Mostar. 
Later it was discovered that he 
had always carried a gun. 
"The agency never touched 
him again." said foe reporter. 
“Maybe he was just an adven¬ 
turer, maybe he wasn't" 

Such war zone chameleons 
melt easily into foe confusing 
hotchpotch of diplomats, aid 
workers, mercenaries and me¬ 
dia. flitting between different 
groups, gathering informa¬ 
tion. and disappearing from 
one conflict u> reappear some¬ 
where else in another guise. 

CHRISTOPHER McEWEN, MANAGING DIRECTOR, 
TEN0R1NG CONSTRUCTION, NORTH EAST ESSEX. 
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Italians 

OPERATION DESERT FOX 

and 
French 
critical 
of raids 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS AND 

Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

FRANCE distanced itself 
from the “deplorable" air- 
strikes on Iraq yesterday 
and Italy called on Ameri¬ 
ca and Britain to halt (he 
“useless" action. The Pope 
condemned the “aggres¬ 
sion". 

The French said Bagh¬ 
dad had brought retribu¬ 
tion on itself, but the For¬ 
eign Ministry said in a 
statement: “France de¬ 
plores the escalation 
which led to the American 
military strikes against 
Iraq and the grave human 

EUROPE 

consequences which they 
could have for the Iraqi 
people." 

The communique went 
on, however, to express “re¬ 
gret at the failure of Iraq to 
co-operate and comply ful¬ 
ly with the letter and spirit 
of the February 23 letter of 
undersanding" signed by 
Kofi Annan, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General, and Tariq 
Aziz. Iraq's Deputy Prime 
Minister. 

Hubert Vedrine. the 
French Foreign Minister, 
said Saddam bore “prima¬ 
ry responsibility" for the at¬ 
tacks. 

Lionel Jospin, the Social¬ 
ist Prime Minister, offered 
the same diplomatic bal¬ 
ancing act when asked dur¬ 
ing a trip to Canada why 
he “opposed" the air- 
strikes. “1 don't think I 
used those words." he said. 
“I say that we regret the sit¬ 
uation that has been creat¬ 
ed and which provoked 
these American ai [strikes 
in Iraq with, I fear, human 
consequences.” 

Left-wing French news¬ 
papers argued that the 
principal motivation for 
the attacks was a tad to di¬ 
vert attention away from 
the threat of impeachment 
against President Clinton. 

In Italy. Massimo D'Ale¬ 
ma. the ex-Communist cen¬ 
tre-left Prime Minister, 
told the combined foreign 
and defence committees of 
Parliament that Italy 
feared civilians would be 
killed and injured without 
the crisis being solved. But 
he deplored Saddam's defi¬ 
ance of the United Na¬ 
tions. 

The Pope appealed to 
the international communi¬ 
ty to step in to find a "na¬ 
tional justice". 
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An injured Iraqi in a Baghdad hospital yesterday 

Saddam 
emerges 
in ruins 
of attack 
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An Iraqi man walks yesterday through debris left by a US nrigsile attack on President Saddam Hossehfs hmne tofrn of Itfadt north of Baghdad 

By MichaelTheodoulou 

IN NICOSIA AND 

Our Foreign Staff 

A DEFIANT President Saddam 
Hussein emerged unscathed yester¬ 
day to visit some of the sites targeted 
by American cruise missiles, among 
them a house belonging to one of his 
daughters. Baghdad Radio has re¬ 
ported. Her home was destroyed, 
but she had left before the “start of 
the aggression", it said. 

Claims that the US had targeted 
Saddam's family came as Iraqi offi- 

BAGHDAD 

rials presented the military strikes 
as a murderous attack on the 
civilian population. In a furious de¬ 
nunciation. Mohammed al-Sahaf. 
the Iraqi Foreign Minister, said 
Desert Fbx should be renamed "Vil¬ 
lains in the Arabian Desert”. 

“They attacked a district in Bagh¬ 
dad which is heavily populated with 
civilians." he told reporters, causing 
heavy casualties and “collateral 
damage". He denied that Iraq had 

obstructed weapons inspectors, 
claiming that Washington and Lon¬ 
don had “lied to the world shame¬ 
lessly". Thor "great aggression" 
would faiLhesaicL'They bombard¬ 
ed the headquarters of the Iraqi secu¬ 
rity police and the military intelli¬ 
gence headquarters, which was in¬ 
spected more than once." he said. 

Mr al-Sahaf refused to elaborate 
chi the number of casualties, but 

said Iraq was “deeply shocked by 
the new American and British mili¬ 
tary aggression”. 

Saddam's reported walkabout 

appeared aimed at boosting Iraqi 
morale by presenting him as a fear¬ 
less and invincible leader who was 
taking the attack in his stride. Dissi¬ 
dents usually portray him as a lone¬ 
ly and paranoid figure, cowering in 
bunkers while ordinary Iraqis are 
left to bear the brunt of airstnkes. 

Defectors believed Saddam would 
spend the craning days as he did 
much of the Gulf War. in foe hastily 
cleared homes of ordinary people in 
and around Baghdad rather than in 
bunkers. 

Saddam’s inspection of the bomb 

damage at foe house of his daugh¬ 
ter. Hala. was not shown rat state- 
run television, whose headquarters 
were hit by cruise missiles. It began 
broadcasting again m foe afternoon, 
showing footage of what was raid tD 
be a destroyed warehouse. 

Officials said the jflo contained, 
rice from the United Nations ofl-fbr- 
food programme and was Mown up 
at dawn yesterday by a US missile 
on foe outskirts of Saddams home¬ 
town. Takrit, north of Baghdad.- . 

Journalists were taken to see die 
ruins of the ala Hie shattered win¬ 

dows of admirdstradve offices near¬ 
by were testimony to foe missile’s 
impact, which the guard of the 
Trade Ministry site said struck at 
5.10am (0210 GMT). 
■ T was fast asleep when foe catas¬ 
trophe occurred." foe guard said, 
adding that he was- alive only be¬ 
cause foe place where he had been 
sleeping bad not collapsed. 

' Mohammed Mehdi Saiah, the 
Trade Minister, who accompanied 
journalists, said foesOohad nothing 
to- do with any weapons of mass 
destruction. 

Arab states voice 
condemnation 

By MichaelTheodoulou 
and Christopher Walker 

ARAB opposition to military 
strikes against Iraq was 
mounting steadily lasr night, 
with condemnation even From 
countries that had said 
President Saddam Hussein 
was to blame because of his de¬ 
fiance over arms inspections. 

The 22-member Arab 
League planned to hold an 
emergency summit at foe 
weekend, while there were 
street protests in Egypt. Jor¬ 
dan and in the West Bank. 

One Palestinian, 19. was 
killed and several wounded as 
Palestinians-and Israeli Arab 
citizens vented their fury in 
street demonstrations and 
riots. In parts of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. Palestin¬ 
ians burnt photographs of 
President Clinton — prepared 
for his triumphant visit to the 
self-rule areas earlier this 
week. Thej’ urged Saddam to 
fire Scud missiles at Tel Aviv, 
as he did in the 1991 Gulf War. 

Israeli officials said the coun¬ 
try’s strong support for Desert 

REACTION 

Fox proved who was Ameri¬ 
ca’s real friend in the region. 

Commentators across the 
region accused President Clin¬ 
ton of trying to divert attention 
from the impending vote on 
impeachment and returned to 
the theme of Washington's 
double standards in its treat¬ 
ment of Israel and Iraq. “Wide 
American-British aggression 
against Iraq — Monicagate 
strikes again." scoffed a front¬ 
page headline in Al-Khaleej. a 
leading Gulf daily. 

Only in Saudi Arabia did 
newspapers blame Saddam 
and call for his overthrow, 
while voicing sympathy for his 
long-suffering people. Even 
Kuwait, liberated from Iraqi 
occupation by US-led forces 
eight years ago. responded 
cautiously, stopping well short 
of endorsing the attack. 

Clerics gave a warning that 
there would be deep offence to 
followers of Islam if the strikes 
continued into Ramadan, 
beginning this weekend. 
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Former nun tells of 
hotel sex with priest 
Shirley EngHsh hears a lihel trial 
wunggjdescribe affair that 

with a broken promise of marriage 
wrw°K^ER nun descnted ves- 
«erda\ how she lost her virgini¬ 
ty Jo a Roman Catholic priest 
who she says broke his vow of 
oelihacy to have sex with her 
aunng a year-long affair. 

Caroline Brown. 38. said 
that their relationship ended 
in “heartbreak and tears” 
when he failed to fulfil his 
promise to leave the priest¬ 
hood and marry her. 

Mrs Brown was giving evi¬ 
dent at the Court of Session. 
Edinburgh, in a defamation 
trial involving Father Noel 
Barn,-. 42. press secretary to 
Cardinal Thomas Winning, 
the leader of Scotland’s Ro¬ 
man Catholics. He and anoth¬ 
er woman. Annie Clinton. 50, 
are suing The Sun over an arti¬ 
cle in 1096 alleging that they 
had a sexual affair. 

The Sun called Mrs Brown 
as a key defence witness after 
discovering that she had been 
involved with the priest in the 
1980s. She told the court that 
said she had not wanted to be 
a witness, but had recieved a ci¬ 
tation three weeks ago. 

She said that she had al¬ 
ways sought to protect her fam¬ 
ily's privacy, and that when 
first approached by journalists 
she had consulted Cardinal 
Winning for advice, but found 
him to be unsympathetic 

Mrs Brown's testimony was 

intended to cast doubt on Fa- 
ther Barry’s credibility. Last 
week under oath he confessed 
that he had once been in love 
with the former nun, but de¬ 
nied having ever had sexual in¬ 
tercourse with her, or any oth¬ 
er woman. 

Mrs Brown said yesterday; 
“1 believe he is lying under 
oath about our relationship." 
Later she added; “I have no 
reason to lie. I am here to teD 
the total truth." 

The court was told that the 
couple were first introduced in 
1981 when she was a 21-vear- 
old Franciscan nun and "he a 
young priest in his 30s. From 
the very beginning he flirted 
with her, she said- 

In 1982, after five years as a 
nun, she left the religious or¬ 
der and did not see the priest 
again until 1984, in a chance 
meeting at a Mass after a 
friend’s wedding. They were 
instantly attracted to each oth¬ 
er. she said, and exchanged 
phone numbers. 

Over the course of that sum¬ 
mer they fell in love and began 
meeting secretly under rover 
of darkness in the Campsie 
Hills, outside Glasgow, where 
they- spent time until the early 
hours. She described relation¬ 
ship as physical, but said they 
did not have sexual inter¬ 
course until they spent two 

Father Noel Barry, suing 
over sex allegation 

days ai a hotel in January 
19S5. 

“We loved each other.” she 
said, "it was all very cloak and 
dagger. He told me if he had 
met me before he was or¬ 
dained, he would nor haw be¬ 
come ordained." 

Asked whether the relation¬ 
ship was platonic or sexual be¬ 
fore the hotel trip, she said; “In¬ 
itially there was not full sexual 
intercourse, just htiavy petting. 
We discussed what would hap¬ 
pen if 1 became pregnant. He 
always wore condoms and he 
always told me not to worry, 
that he always withdrew. 1 
had no previous sexual experi¬ 
ence. 1 didn't know what full 
sexual intercouse was." 

Later that year Father Barry 
went to Rome for a time and 
wrote passionate love letters to 
her. read out in court, in which 

Harrods owner settles 
claim with bodyguard 

MOH AM ED AL FAYED yes¬ 
terday settled an industrial tri¬ 
bunal daim with a former 
bodyguard whom he had 
blamed for the deaths of his 
son. Dodi. and Diana. Prin¬ 
cess of Wales. 

Altera first day of evidence, 
Kes Wingfield reached a settle: 
rnent with the Harrods chair¬ 
man thought to be worth 
about £40.000. 

Mr Wingfield and Trevor 
Rhys-Jones had been responsi¬ 
ble for the Princess and Dodi 
Kayed’s security while they 
were in Paris. Mr Ai Fayed 
blamed the bodyguards for 
causing the crash by not fol¬ 
lowing safety rules. 

Mr Wingfield. 32. a former 
Royal Marine, has insisted it 
was on Dodi's orders that he 
got into a decoy car instead of 
the one carrying the couple, 
driven by Henri Paul. He has 
told die French magistrate irE 
vestigating the crash that be 

Bv Michael Harvey 

had previously begged his em¬ 
ployer for six extra minders to 
protect the Princess. 

The tribunal in Central Lon¬ 
don was told that Mr AI 
Fayed asked Mr Wingfield to 
spread conspiracy rumours 
a bout the crash in a television 
documentary. Mr Wingfield 
has said he did not want to be 
involved as be not believe 
they had been murdered. The 
tribunal was told that a furi¬ 
ous Mr AI Fayed told him; 
"Do it for me or you w£D be 
looking for another job." 

Mr Wingfield finally re¬ 
signed in June this year alter 
seven years’ service on Mr AI 
Fayed’s protection team. He 
said he was forced to quit be¬ 
cause Mr AI Fayed had bro¬ 
ken the bond of trust between 
them. He claimed unfair dis¬ 
missal and breach of contract 

Yesterday, however, in a 
joint statement as part of the 
settlement. Mr Wingfield 

withdrew the specific allega¬ 
tion that Mr A) Fayed asked 
him to lie. 

A joint statement said; "The 
parties accept that in good 
faith their recollections differ 
about the drctnnstances lead¬ 
ing to Mr Wingfield’s resigna¬ 
tion. Both parties expressed 
the wish that the full truth 
about the facts surrounding 
the deaths of Diana. Princess 
of Wales and Dodi Fayed will 
emerge from the inquiry be¬ 
ing conducted by the magis¬ 
trate in France." 

Jane Mason, the tribunal 
chairman, said; "It is the or¬ 
der of the tribunal that by con¬ 
sent these proceedings have 
been stayed. That seems to be 
a sensible resolution." 

Mr Rhys-Jones is suing his 
former employer for £1 mil¬ 
lion over the crash, claiming 
that the Ritz Hotel in Paris 
was guilty of endangering the 
lives of others. 
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he referred to their time in the 
hills bur cautioned her to tell 
no one. 

Then, eager "to wake up to¬ 
gether’’, they spent two days at 
the Crest Hotel in Preston. 
“We both knew what we want¬ 
ed and before wc left we 
looked at each other and we 
made love- We had full sexual 
intercourse. We were extreme¬ 
ly happy, ” she said. 

Afterwards, she said. Father 
Barry gave her a ring and set 
up a bank account to" save for 
their- future together. She said 
that they continued to meet 
and bad sex on numerous occa¬ 
sions. but the affair began to 
falter when his promise to 
leave the priesthood and mar¬ 
ry' her failed to materialise. 

“1 did not want to spend my 
life waiting. He told me he 
loved me but did nothing 
about It He was the first big 
love of my life and made me 
all sons of promises." By the 
end of 1985 the relationship 
was over. 

Mrs Brown, who now 
works for the Royal National 
Institute for the Blind, em¬ 
barked on a new fife and mar¬ 
ried in 1991. She now has two 
young children. She had no 
further contact with the priest. 

Father Barry sat next to 
Miss Clinton throughout yes¬ 
terday’s evidence and hardly- 
glanced at the witness box. He 
is alleging that The Sun's arti¬ 
cle implied that he was a hypo¬ 
crite and unfit to be a priest be¬ 
cause he had a sexual relation¬ 
ship with Miss Clinton. 

The trial continues. Caroline Brown outside court yesterday; she described losing her virginity lo Father Barry 

HOME NEWS_1 
Egyptian 
accuses 

club boss 
of racism 

By Tim Jones 

AN EGYPTIAN swimming 
pool attendant at an exclusive 
health club yesterday accused 
the manager of a campaign of 
racial abuse in which he once 
printed his name beneath the 
picture of a camel. 

Sherif Yagubi told an em¬ 
ployment tribunal that Peter 
Junes, his boss at the Roe- 
hampmn Club. Richmond, 
southwest London, had de¬ 
scribed him as nothing more 
ihan a lavatory cleaner and 
said that Egyptians were dis¬ 
honest and stank. 

Mr ^ aguhi. 28. has worked 
at the club, which costs £2500 
to join, for seven years. He 
said that, when he complained 
about his treatment, he wax 
told his work was poor and 
was given a final warning. 

He claimed Mr Jones also 
made derogatory remarks 
about blacks and mixed-race 
couples, and told vile jokes 
about black women. 

Giving evidence to the tribu¬ 
nal. at Croydon. Mr Jones de¬ 
nied being a racist and said he 
had no knowledge of the cam¬ 
el postcard under which he 
was said to have written Mr 
Yagubi’* name. He described 
Mr Yagubi. who still works 
for the club on a salary of 
£10,700. a* "difficult" and said 
that he had been ghen a final 
wamng because he would no? 
cover shifts for other people, 
spent too much time talking to 
friends on the telephone and 
was often absent. 

The hearing continues. 
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TOMORROW IN 
the time.? School test t_t-i • r. 

results are 
‘vague and 
unreliable’ 
John O'Leary and Victoria Fletcher 

on a dispute over national assessment 
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1 RORY 
I BREMNER 

Face to face 
with new 
Labour 

IH 
FREE with THE SATURDAY TIMES 

TH E Government's education¬ 
al standards crusade suffered 
a double setback yesterday 
when national tests showed un¬ 
welcome resides for boys' per¬ 
formance and were also eorv 
demned as unreliable by the 
Chief Inspector of Schools. 

An official analysis of last 
summer's test results con¬ 
firmed that progress in mathe¬ 
matics had faltered at both 12 
and 14. In English, a small im¬ 
provement by II-year-olds 
masked a standstill among 
boys at the end of primary edu¬ 
cation. The results, however, 
were overshadowed by a 
sharp disagreement between 
the Government's most senior 
schools advisers about the mer¬ 
its of the tests, which ministers 
have used to set their targets. 

Nick Tate, the Chief Execu¬ 
tive of the Qualifications and 
Curriculum Authority (QCA). 
said the official reports high- 

■lighted die value of national 
testing and gave a “very de¬ 
tailed picture of children's per¬ 
formance". 

But Chris Wood head, who 

heads the Ofsted inspection 
agency, is reported in today's 
edition of The Times Educa¬ 
tional Supplement to have 
told academics at a London 
seminar that the tests were 
vague and unreliable. He also 
hinted at widespread cheating 
by saying that schools adminis¬ 
tered" them “in a creative way". 

The tests had changed signif¬ 
ies ntly over recent years, mak¬ 
ing it impossible to compare 
like with like, he said. “There 
are no reliable national curric¬ 
ulum tests." 

David Blunkett, the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, has staked his 
reputation on instigating 
marked improvements in liter¬ 
acy and numeracy, measured 
primarily by u-year-olds' test 
results. Ministers put a brave 
face on this summer's slow¬ 
down in improvement in Eng¬ 
lish and blamed the reverse in 
mathematics on the introduc¬ 
tion of a mental arithmetic 
test. 

The QCA. which adminis¬ 
ters compulsory rests at seven. 
11 and 14. acknowledged con- 

Chris Woodhead. who says he has no faith in a system of assessment that some schools administer in "a creative way* 

cems over cheating with an un¬ 
precedented security crack¬ 
down this year. Spot checks 
took place in 2.000 schools, al¬ 
though only one incident was 
found to warrant further inves¬ 
tigation. 

The action followed allega¬ 
tions that in 1997 teachers 
were opening test papers in ad¬ 
vance and giving children last- 
minute coaching. Some chil¬ 
dren were said to have been 
given extra time or allowed to 
resit papers, although only ten 
cases of malpractice were sub¬ 
stantiated. 

Ministers and the QCA dis¬ 
missed Mr Woodhead's 
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daims. A spokesman for Mr 
Blunkett said that the Govern¬ 
ment had confidence m the reli¬ 
ability of the tests, and the au¬ 
thority said: The tests cannot 
be beiiered as a way of giving 
teachers and parents informa¬ 
tion on children's progress." 

But David Hart, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Assoda- 
tion of Head Teachers, said: 
"For the Chief Inspector of 
Schools to cast doubt on the va¬ 
lidity of the tests, and to imply 
strongly that schools are cheat¬ 
ing, seems to me to potentially 
undermine a central plank of 
the Government's standards 
agenda." 

COMMON MISTAKES IN TESTS 

At seven: calculate the money left over from 54p after buying 
five pencils at 10p (52 per cent wrong, most of those *; V 
answering44p) ’ ; ^ . 
Spelling “dances” as ‘clansis* and ‘alttiougfi" as “arthow*. ,;.v 

At 41: spelling ‘most* as/mosted" and 'spedaf as 

In the mental arithmetic lest: 60 x SO (more than a third ' ~ ’ ~ 
answered 300) -t .;*v 

At 14: poor use of commas aid an average of nine spelling 
mistakes for every 100 words among those failing to reach. - 
expected levels.- ■ - 
13,209 as a percentage of 148,355 (wrong toy six-put of ten. of 
those surpassing expected levels).' ■ •' -V-;v. ■■ 

Pupil fights to keep 
failing school open 
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By Paul Wilkinson 

A PUPIL at a second ary school 
dubbed the worn in Britain is 
mounting a legal challenge to 
plans to dose iL 

Middleton Park High in 
Leeds, which is 15 years old, 
came bottom of this year's na¬ 
tional league tables of GCSE 
results after none of its stu¬ 
dents passed five or more sub¬ 
jects at grade C or above. 

The school, which serves a 
sprawling council estate in a 
depressed area in southeast 
Leeds, has been regarded as at 
or near failing-point for sever¬ 
al years. Six years ago only 
two out of 177 fifth-formers 
gained grades of C or better 
and an Ofsted inspection last 
January judged almost every 
aspect of the school, including 
leaching, as poor or very poor. 

Parents are choosing not to 
send their children there and 
in the past two years its roll 
has dropped to 440. it has a 
maximum capacity of 750. In 

October. Leeds City Council 
announced its intention to 
dose iL After a two-month con¬ 
sultation period, its education 
committee meets today to vote 
on requesting permission 
from David Blunkett the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, to go-ahead 
with the closure next Septem¬ 
ber. Pupils would be distribut¬ 
ed to the neighbouring Mer- 
lyn Rees and Cockbum high 
schools which would be en¬ 
larged at a cost of £L5 million. 

Parents have lodged formal 
objections to the closure, point¬ 
ing to its successes with voca¬ 
tional courses. They have pro¬ 
posed turning the school into a 
lifelong learning centre under 
the name Lmgwell Communi¬ 
ty College. 

Yesterday lawyers acting for 
the pupil and her parents ob-' 
tained legal aid to mount a 
High Court challenge to the de¬ 
cision. Nick Armstrong, the 
family's solicitor, said parents 

believed Middleton was a 
good school with excellent feril- 
ities, but it had suffered a high 
turn-over of head teachers. 

The parents of the pupil, 
who declined to be identified, 
said: "The long and short of it 
is that we don't want this schol 
dosed. It has its problems but 
none are irresolvable. Poten¬ 
tially it is an excellent school at 
the heart of a thriving commu¬ 
nity. That community is pre¬ 
pared to fight to keep it open." 

Leeds education authority 
said: The number of pupils 
has dropped in recent years, 
no pupil gained, five good 
GCSE results, and the school 
is heavily m debt It is obvious 
that the school is not providing 
the children of Middleton with 
the qualify of education they 
need and deserve. Our propos¬ 
als are not based on cost or con¬ 
venience, but on a real and 
deep conviction that this is 
what's best for the children.” 
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Minister 
backs ban 
on human 

doning 
By Valerie Elliott 
Whitehall Editor 

JACK CUNNINGHAM yes¬ 
terday spoke out against hu¬ 
man doning experiments and 
made dear they were illegal in 
Britain. The Minister for the 
Cabinet Office, who chairs the 
new Cabinet subcommittee 
on biotechnology and genetic 
modification, was reacting to 
daims by South Korean scien¬ 
tists that they had created an 
embryo done. 

Dr* Cunningham appeared 
to dampen prospects for the 
law to change to allow such ex¬ 
periments in this country. He 
was dismissive about the 
daims that a human embryo 
identical to the mother had 
been conceived without a fa¬ 
ther. Under South Korean 
law, the embryo was de¬ 
stroyed after three day's. 

Dr Cunningham said: The 
reports are not credible. What 
is alleged to have happened 
could not happen here because 
we have statutory safeguards 
which are robust and will pre¬ 
vent it." In Britain, the issue 
was a matter for Lhe Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology 
Authority, but he said that he 
wanted greater axirdlnation 
on Government work involv¬ 
ing the latest developments in 
biotechnology and genetic 
modification. 

He also wants to ensure that 
the Government is looking 
properly at the ethical and wid¬ 
er issues. The People's Panel of 
5.000 set up by' the Govern¬ 
ment to test public opinion 
will be asked about thdr atti-; 
tudes. fears and views of the. 
latest technological advances,, 
including effect'' on health. 
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could lead to 
bench ‘vetting’ 

oay wset aside one of their 

in the Pinochet af- 
lajrcouid pave foe way for a 

3S£S °f AmeritaivsTyte chaJJenges oyer judges* inter- 
esB and affiliations. 

01 Lair& the 
p,.rd Chancellor, moved swift¬ 
ly in his capadty as head of the 
judiciary to ensure that law 
lords declare their interests in 
in future. He released a letter 
widen to Lord Brawn*- 
WUkinsoa, the senior law lord, 
seeking immediate action “to 
ensure that such a state of af¬ 
fairs could not occur again". 

In future, he said, when a 
committee of law lords was be- 
mg composed, the proposed 
members should consider 
"whether any of their number 
might appear to be subject to a 
conflict of interest and in or¬ 
der to ensure the impartiality, 
and the appearance of imparti¬ 
ality, of the committee, require 
any law lord to disclose any 
such circumstances to the par¬ 
ties and not sit if any party ob- 
jects and the committee so de¬ 
termines”. 

But more declarations by 
judges of their interests coukl 
prompt more challenges — or 
“anarchy", according to Alun 
Jones, QC, counsel for the 
Spanish Government, which 
is seeking General Pinochet’s 
extradition, ft could mean liti¬ 
gants seeking to “cherrypick” 
a bench for a particular ap¬ 
peal. and judges being asked 
to stand down for their known 
political beliefs or even those 
of their wives. 

Lord Ackner. a retired law 
lord, said that there was a risk 
that judges in future would 
have to declare “even if they 
had been a Bey Scout**. He 
added: “There is a great dan¬ 
ger that we will soon have the 
American position that newly 
initiated judges axe cross- 
examined as to their vtews and 
interests and so on.” 

Judges and lawyers were 
split over the implications of 
Lord Hoffman’s lapse, which 
has implications well beyond 
his own personal career. • 

A senior judge said: *Tt is ter¬ 
ribly sad. because actually he 

REPERCUSSIONS 

a op lawyers are 
united that the 

law lords* ruling 
has shaken the 

Frances Gibb 
is a great fellow. But everyone 
is baffled as to how he failed to 
declare his link to Amnesty. It 
is a disaster area for the law 
lords.” 

One QC said: “It does make 
his position very difficult, 1 
would have thought 1 think he 
probably forgot (to mention 
his Amnesty connection} or 
thought evetyone knew." 

Sir Frederick Lawton, a re¬ 
tired Court of Appeal judge, 
said: “I feel terribly sorry for 
him because he is a good chap 
and he* got a great legal 
mind." He added: “He has a 
completely legal mind. He 
saw the problem as the con¬ 
struction of a statute, which it 
was — and so he put every¬ 
thing else out of his mind" 

But he added that Lord Hoff¬ 
mann might well consider it 
appropriate to resign. “Lenny, 
being a very sensitive charac¬ 
ter, will take the view that be 
has gone very wrong over this 
and that it is going to be the 
suMecgof criticism.” 

However. Lord Lane, the 
former Lord Chief Justice, said 
that he did not believe it a re- 

cThereis a risk 

that judges in 

future will have 

to declare even 

they have been 
Boy Scouts’ 

signing matter. “He made a 
mistake and it does not do any 
good at aJL But f would not 
have thought it was a matter 
for resigning. We could do 
with ten Lord Hoffmanns” 

Some lawyers said that 
much mare detailed guidance 
would be necessary than the 
Lord Chancellors letter of ex¬ 
hortation, extending even to 
guidance from the Lord Chief 
Justice. 

Judges and lawyers were 
united, however, in the view 
that Lord Hoffmann’s mistake 
had rocked the judicial sys¬ 
tem, causing it profound dis¬ 
may and embarrassment only 
mitigated by the prompt and 
unanimous decision of the tire 
law lords in setting aside the 
original decision. 

But there were also fears 
that the ruling had set the 
wheels in motion for a revolu¬ 
tion in the way judges do then- 
work, are seen to do it and in 
how they are selected. 

Robert Stevens, Master of 
Pembroke College and author 
Of A History of the. Law Lords 
as a Judicial Body, predicted 
long-term implications for the 
way judges are appointed and 

'operate-There would also need 
to be much dearer separation 
of powers, he added. The Lord 
Chancellor, who can sit as a 
member of the House of Lords 
while being a member of the ex¬ 
ecutive, would find his position 
under scrutiny. 

At foe heart of yesterday's 
ruling was the belief that jus¬ 
tice must not only be done but 
must be seen to be done. 

The phrase was coined by 
Lord Chief Justice Hewart in 
1924 and it became so embed¬ 
ded in the workings of the le¬ 
gal system that 20 years ago 
newly appointed judges auto¬ 
matically resigned all member¬ 
ship of societies, political or so¬ 
cial dubs. 

Over the years, that practice 
has largely stopped because of 
a growing view that judges 
should -not be closeted from 
the ordinary world and should 
be tike everyone else. 

Instead, they are meant to 
declare any interest in a case 
which comes before them. 

PINOCHET RULING _g 

Strong-willed 
maverick 

was poised to 
be a legend 

By Frances Gibb, legyl co rr.es povdevt 

Lord Hoffmann yesterday So Hong Kong, where he is sitting as a senior lord of appeal 

LORD HOFFMANN was foe 
law lord tipped by most law¬ 
yers ro become a judicial leg¬ 
end. But they did not consider 
foal he would go down in legal 
history as foe judge who 
caused a ruling from the high¬ 
est court in the land ro be set 
aside. 

Yesterday, as MPs demand¬ 
ed that he consider his posi¬ 
tion over failing ro declare his 
links with Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional before the historic Pinoc¬ 
het ruling. Lord Hoffmann 
was half a" world away. 

The man described as foe 
■'most dominant personality in 
the Lnrds by a mile" was in 
Hong Kong, 
well away from 
the furore he has 
sparked in legal 
and political circles. He was 
sitting there as a senior lord of 
appeal — one of two British 
judges entrusted to rotate to 
foe new Final Court of Appeal 
set up when the colony was 
handed back to China. 

Lord “Lenny" Hoffmann is 
one of the most popular senior 
judges. He is convivial and 
witty — a popular sorialiser 
whose eye for attractive women 
has in the past earned him the 
nickname “Legover Lenny". 

Friendly and flirtatious, he 
can often be found among foe 
Iasi hangers-on at any social 
function, animately engaged 
in conversation. But his 1957 
marriage to Gillian Sterner, 
who works for Amnesty, re¬ 
mains strong: they have two 
grown daughters fone is a bar¬ 
rister. one an accountant) and 
live in Hampstead in an ele¬ 
gant house in Keats Grove. 
They also have a cottage in 
Chafworth. Gloucestershire. 

For ail his charm and ease 
of manner, he has a brilliant 
intellect that has seen him rise 
swiftly to the top of the legal 
profession. Bom in Cape 
Town in 1934 and the son of a 
Jewish lawyer, Leonard Hu¬ 
bert Hoffman obtained his BA 
in South Africa, then went to 
Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar to 
read law. He practised in his 
native South Africa for a cou¬ 
ple of years, before he was 

MAN IN THE 
NEWS 

called to Grays Inn in 1964. 
wok silk in 1977, became a 
High Court judge in 1985. a 
Court of Appeal judge in 1992 
and a law lord m 1995. 

By foe mid-1980s, as one of 
the most highly paid silks at 
the Bar — earning an estimat¬ 
ed £500,000 a year — he was a 
familiar face at places such as 
Stringfellows. 

But his brillance can show it¬ 
self in tough, even arrogant, 
questioning of counsel; in foe 
recent challenge to the law 
lords’ Pinochet decision, he 
was accused of such hostile 
questioning of counsel for the 
former dictator. But in the le¬ 

gal world, he is 
loved rather 
than hated, a 
strong-minded 

maverick who adds colour to 
foe stuffiness of foe Temple 
with his eccentricities and out¬ 
spokenness. He is fiercely fit 
and cycled in skin-tight lycra 
peddle pushers and red polka- 
dot (op in 1994 some 1.200 
mites from London u> Barcelo¬ 
na to raise £8.000 for St Hil¬ 
da's College, Oxford. 

His intellectual integrity is 
beyond doubt, say friends. 
They’ point to the Privy Coun¬ 
cil ruling in foe case of foe al¬ 
leged murderer Trevor Nath¬ 
aniel Frsher in 1997, in which 
he joined foe majority in rul¬ 
ing that foe man be executed. 

Lord Hoffmann decided 
that neither foe delay nor the 
prison eondi nonsamstiiuied a 
breach of human rights. Law¬ 
yers argue that this shows his 
innate liberalism is no guaran¬ 
tee that he will take a human 
rights line; he strictly applies 
foe law. 

The magazine Legal Busi¬ 
ness recently described him as 
“the most dominant personali¬ 
ty in foe Lords today fay a mile, 
significantly outsooring foe 
others in the number of lead¬ 
ing judgments he has given” 
and with a tendency to “carry 
the rest of foe court with him.” 

Yesterday, as he sat in Hong 
Kong, he must sorely have re¬ 
gretted that, far from carrying 
his colleagues with him, he is 
very much out on a limb. 

A 
day oil the Woolsack 

Alan Hamilton witnesses history, 
and mild embarrassment, in a 

distinctly subdued Upper House 
FOR aJJ its ceremonial and 
funny frocks, the House of 
Lords can also be very down- 
to-earth and roattepof-faefc 
even when creating small mo¬ 
ments of history. There is. of 
course, the embarrassment 
factor: you don't pile on the 

judge delivering a summing- 
up would have paused more 
often for breath and effect 

Having spent the previous 
two days with colleagues im- 
mmed in arguments over 
Lord HoffinantfS Jinks with 
Amnesty International and if 

pageant when you are adrart-. they awstitmed bias, lord 
tincamistake. BntwnfrWUkinsoacteadydid 

Scwne 30 peers, aU distinctly not wish to dwell on foe mat- 
sobhisc savehe lone figure of 
the Bishop ofEly in his episco- Heratjdform^foe^- 
pal costume, were present for ground of foe matter, recaD- 
wnversm foe Upper House at mg that Amnesty Internation- 
10jE yesterday But what al had beea pren leave to m- 
ihev were really there for was tervene in the previous ap- 
rtjppnswine five minutes. peal and that on November 
felb^rtlfr?S^Pub- SbY a majority of three to 
lie gallery was somewhat 
sparsely populated by about 
20 Chileans, fin1 fewer than on 
previous episodes of the same 
5_.. Thppinachetsaeaaas 

THE LORDS 

two, their lordships had ruled 
that General Pinochet was not 
immune from arrest and extra¬ 
dition. 

Then be got to the embar¬ 
rassing bit. red ting foe facts 
of his fellow-peer Lord Hoff¬ 
mann’s connections with Am¬ 
nesty. The House listened 
with no visible, sign of aruma- 
tion beyond one peer adopt¬ 
ing the familiar semikecum- 
bent posture that allows elder¬ 
ly ears doser contact with pub¬ 
lic address speakers in the 
backs of foe benches. 

Finally, Lord Brown e- 
WtBrinson reached foe nub of 
his address: “I am satisfied 
foal foe earlier derision of this 
House cannot stand and must 
be set aside” It was an unprec¬ 
edented view with which to 

now been dragging <m for so 
long that even those dose to it 
may be feeling foe first waves 

In place of the bewigged 
Lord Chancellor, the M red 
Woolsack was occupied by 
Lord Browne-Watonson. the 
cgmor law lord, dark-suited 
aXnw,WAtfoemy^ 
ttonoffoeaeikoffoe^a- 
menls. he rose to his fea and. 
at a fair gallop, read a pre¬ 
pared script A High Court 

Genera) Pinochet's lawyers leaving foe Lords yesterday 

confront their lordships, but 
there was not so much as a 
squeak of dissent Even in the 
public gallery it was received, 
outwardly at least, with mute 
dispasskm; the public had 
had a brief lecture on how to 
behave itself before being let 
in. 

One by one Lord Browne- 
Wflldnson’s four suited and 
bareheaded colleagues rose 
to their feet to express their 
concurrence:. “I agree.” said 
Lord Goff of ChieveJey, and 
sat down again. “I also 
agree;" said Lords Hope of 
Craighead, Nolan and Hut¬ 
ton in quick succession. 

There was, for the moment 
to be no further explanation. 
“It is impossible in the time 
available to prepare and give 
full reasons on the other 
band it is essential that foe 
parties should know where 
they stand as soon as possi¬ 
ble.” Lord Browne-Wilkinson 
said. 

It came quickly to the vote 
on whether to overturn their 
previous ruling, an uncomfort¬ 
able thing to have to do. But 
their lordships are men and 
women of steel'and of honour 
who do oot pussyfoot even at 
times like these. The contents 
murmured their ayes; the not 
contents, if any there were, re¬ 
mained entirely silent 

Their lordships' previous de¬ 
cision was thereby, in their 
own parlance, vacated, and 
they wiB spared discussing It 
again until mid-January. 
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Back to the beginning, says Chile 
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FOREIGN REACTION 

Gutenberg Martina, tamed the deci¬ 
sion “reasonable”. During a lobbying vis¬ 
it to Madrid. Andres Zaldivar, speaker of 
foe Chilean Senate, wefcomed the ruling 
and said: "What has happened today in¬ 
spires new hope that tins maner can be re¬ 
solved in London-" - ■ 

The Spanish judge seekingfoe extradi¬ 
tion reacted with smprae to founding. 
But Judge Bahasar Garzbn was confi¬ 
dent foal the derision would not derail 
his two-year investi§ptkm.A court source 
said: "Ihe judge received the news noth 
surprise, but he is hot concerned because 
ft does not affect, foe proceedings.he Is 
conducting in'Spain." The Spanish For¬ 

eign Minister, Abel Matutes, reaffirmed 
his governments pledge to respect all ju¬ 
dicial decisions in foe Pinochet affair. 

Carios Slepoy, a lawyer for families of 
the Pinochet regiome, expressed disap¬ 
pointment at foe new ruling, but said: 
"This is not foe final word." Manud ODe, 
another human rights lawyer involved in 
the case, called the rufing tittle more than 
an inconvenience. 
D General ‘Pinochet's son and daughter 
are to arrive in London shortly with their 
families, fora "a solemn Christmas getto- 
gefoeT at foe residence where he is being 
held. His son, also named Augusta, said: 
"His arrest and the humiliating treat¬ 
ment he has faced has ruined our Christ¬ 
mas, but we will still gather for a meal 
and spend time as a family" 
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Britain's Biggest 
Choice of Software 

, V 

LEGO* Creator 
Create your own LEGO* world with 
LEGO* Creator, the new software 
game that allows you to build 
LEGO’ models in a 3D virtual 
environment Once complete you 
can drive around your creations 
and explore them from different 
angles, all with the help of fantastic 
animation effects. 

e34* 
Sabrina the 
Teenage Witch 
Help free Sabrina from 
her miscast spdls as you 
experiment with 
Sabrina's magic tools and 
practice using her magic! 

BANANAS 
IN 
PYJAMAS 

£19S 
TELETUBBIE 

FREE 

CULT 
FAVOURITES 
South Park: 
Screensaver & Desktop Custom iser 
Customise your desktop rath your favourite South 
Park characters. Indudes loads of waQpapers and 
screensavers featuring Mr Hankey spelling out your 
name, Cartman after the probe, Stan and Wendy, 
Kenny and more. With a huge file of audio dips and 
even a South Park font This will be more popular 
than one of chefs mince pies this Christmas. 

cm d 9.99 

The Simpsons: 
Virtual Springfield 
toner. Ban and the rest aim on your 
PC. Features all the favourite characters 
and bcatuuis from the shout plus a 
variety of tun games. 

_ mm mmm me 

Looney Times Star Wars: 
Animated Jigsaws Behind The Magic 
Just when you thought Looney Tunes Refive memories and create new ones 
couldn't net any toonrer, along comes with one of the most comprehensive at 
Animated Jigsaws noth Tneety end entertaining Star Mhrs guides ever. 
Sylvester pan a host of other 
assorted _ wahK css £19.99 m £19.99 ml9& 

Dancing 
Baby 
Screensaver 

e12£ 

Looney Times: 
Print Studio 

The Simpsons 
Screensaver 

S.TAP. TRSK 
c^jCl o*c: iA Star Trek 

Encyclopedia 

THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE 

, CHILDREN'S] 
FAVOURITES! 
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LATEST 
GAMES 
Tomb Raider III 
Lara Croft returns tn her greatest 
adventure to date! Tomb Raider - 
111 is an epic adventure, that will 
take Lara from the steaming 
jungles of India to the icy 
wastes of Antarctica via the ' 
night-time rooftops of London. 
Featuring five separate 
adventures and a host of new 
vehicles, weapons, moves and 
outfits, Lara's greatest challenge 
is about to begin. 

NEW £3419 

War Of The Worlds 
Inspired by the musk of Jeff 
Wayne, this action/strategy game 
features an epic straggle against 
Martian invaders. 

mm JB'MC 

. -STAfi. WAfiS 
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Star Vitos: Rogue Sonatina 
AO-new space master featuring 
a aack outfit of rebel (riots to 
whom afl dangerous missions 
are entrusted. 

Half-Life 
The idfinute 3D game, four top secret 
mffitmy experiment has gone hombiy 
awy aid you must figjtt war way to 
die surface past a myriad of tenors. 

mm mm MC £34* a £34* IB £34% 
GREAT VALUE 

FOOTBALL 
DOUBLE 

PACK 
SAVE 
£20 

£49.98 i 
Total Separate Seliinj Price £69.98. 

.jtgtt *- 1 SAVE 

£20 
* 11 'AHESSJVChiTCSsTHs' 

FIFA 99 
FBA fa bade bigger and better than eret 
Ftfft 99 manes away from the Woitd 
Cup series and place the emphasis on 
domestic and European foofbalL 

ItU’/l Usual Price <34»sl 

FA PREMIER LEAGUE FOOTBALL 
MANAGER 99 
Hove you got what it takes to guide 
your team to Bigfch footbaffs top prize 
-the B Pwnier league Trophy 

Usual Price M»SL 

FLIGHT 

fifapawaaoiv 
■evemegim 
leuurinj Hhtofugr 
«nd mytMty pha 
Dm rmAnoun 

Engow 
*d/BMa Swtan. 

SETTLERS 111 
The latest nibe 
pofwfaiSttfm; 
setws nhenc your 
Godhasdmoi 
you to lead the 
Mttfmand . 
coeds total 

*OVER 

2000 
SOFTWARE 

TITLES 

STORES NATIONWIDE 
FOR YOUR NEAREST 

MAKE THE MOST 
OF YOUR GAMES 

w 
( 

Force Feed Wheel ... 
Designed rath Input from real race tar 
driven. MODEL: Mkrosoft Sidewinder 
Feedback WheeL Was £l59i 

""1 

SAVE 

£10 

■I ■ ; 

Soundcard 
Ufiftingthe most 
powoful IKKfio 
processor avoHobte for 
otl otwavf fantastic, 
audio 
MODEL- Creative Labs 
aUvdVWoe. 

£79% 

/1 lift from left to right up and 
down id control moMinanL 
MODEL; Microsoft 

SddMnder Freestyle Pro 

NEW] £49% 
Force Feed Joystick 
Fad true to Bfcs feed back from 
subtle sensations to raw 
power forces. - 
MOOB^MfionosoftSdewnder 

Fbrcefeedbadt Pm. 
ms£ii9:' 

— — 

i ^ :v- 
6* 

3P Graphics - 
Accelerator 
faksdwjMXBringof' 
axnptapapKaway 
ton mm processor for 
faster smoother pme play: 
MOtarfetawAs Power 
30 Utf> Ibodoo2. 
Wh£ms;eii9L 

SAVE OVER 

£45 e99s9 

Righteous 3D 3D'Graphics 
Accelerator 
Gat hsfe smoother 
pwfanwnce Jnxn compatible 
games wAh Us 3DBI card 

MODEL-OtcHd 
Rfghtous3D. 
WBTE69J9. - - 

SAVE 

£20 e49% 

i 
• ™..,. ' 
m m w 

Soundcard and 
Speakers 
Mata the most out of 
todays games modem 
sound trades with this 
sutround speakers and 
sofawooler set -i, 
MODEL Creative Labs 

Sound BfaswPOiaaandr 
* print Surround Speakers. 

QQ8T 
3399 

STB IWodty'4400L 

Yamaha - 
Speakers . 
ftpsAig speakers 
from tfve.world .: 
renowned 
manufactures of audio 
eqiopment 
MODELTST-MJ . 

£3959. 

THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE 
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woman 
; ^-nnr ^--igPggg^Lfoe Pi°neer Wh° h taking Control of BBC? 

itta ^ ^ j™"! managing director of the 
Jane Root, whrrSSf 1 dont think I wasoffilWl br^adfastin% Ms Ho°L independent Wall To Wall Tel- 

aasSsS ssSsB'mSS S^SS-s assnsdS ®ndtheWrinmu/»_• ops sponsihiliv wiuri^. tnain strengths of BBC2. wedding dress factory in Kent 

ish Town. North London. 

Rirt , ‘general. Sir John 

m grey suits. rhfjbb 

X/le Da.l Jim mt 
Jimuon. 

J Root 41. from Southend. 
V Jr®**- graduated in interna- 
7 flonaJ relations at Sussex Uni- 
f ^ and began 

castine canw a* « m_ . . 

sne »<* “BBC2 is 
^?^c5ra?g M 0» m£ ment it is having a briffiam 
nm. I would have to be a mad¬ 
woman In .m, ^ 

and try and chanm» I? mabl °ews programme to 
- -Vi^na Wood'sPUme^lL R«KBBC &WSh^,^“7'en 

A ~a•-I——-'_ 

"SMsags 
Assault Mother is 
doctor spared jail 

not fit to for kilting 
practise’ baby son 

PCVnjUTmrw 

i cicviAton. said; jane 
has the experience and confi¬ 
dence to lead a channel of inno- 
vahon and ambition." Sir 
John is also said to have been 
enthusiastic about the promo¬ 
tion of Jenny Abramsky to 
Director of BBC Radio. 
DThe Channel 5 newsreader 
Kirsty Young may fill the slot 
left vacant by Trevor McDon¬ 
ald at lOnm nn ..«.1.J_— uj 1 'vvor Mcuon- 
aW at IOpm on weekdays. The 
channel is considering moving 
its main timin _ 

HOME NEWS II 

GP accepts 
£50,000 for 

libel by 
partners 

if ^ 

__ 

7ane Root, who be^TndepSt companies: “BBC2 quS^TsT^Lile^d7 

A GP accepted £50.000 in libel 
damages from his partners 
yesterday over imputations 
that he had committed such se¬ 
rious and gross acts of miscon¬ 
duct as to'warrant his expul¬ 
sion fmm the practice. 

A press release issued on the 
partners- behalf in July last 
year said rhat Barry Robinsoii 
was acting improperly and un¬ 
fairly in the litigation seeking 
h»s expulsion from the prcticc 
in Lyme Regis. Dorset. 

Christopher Marsh. Dr Rob¬ 
inson’s solicitor, told Mr Jus¬ 
tice PoppleweU at the High 
Court in London that it would 
be hard ro imagine more dam¬ 
aging accusations to level 
against a medical practitioner. 

Dr Robinson had concluded 
that he had no choice but to 
bring defamation proceedings 
if he was to vindicate his good 
name and prevent the destruc¬ 
tion of his career. 

.Andrew Uewelvn. Lindsav 
Stater and Forbes Watson - 
hi* partners in The Lvme Prac¬ 
tice — and Peter Wa’rdlev. ihe 
former unit deputy manager, 
had paid £50.000 into enun in 
satisfaction of Dr Robinson’s 
claim for damages. 
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A MOTHER las beer, told she 
} in Canada, and fled fteS?- ^ not gQ ta prison'for the ssughierofher2^- 

* -|®tt?£LSs 
£§5*p £*3£% 
‘"isSsiS S»RsSR 

'"’5? *■■.*V!-;:' • J-y• •'•: V.v.’ 

&. • • 

& 

M 

^CMrfhisrtohmfiS 
fantin an attempt to set atten- 

chainnl^1^ th0^®* ■ *** tian for^He^Sfr jJafce Sm- 
faced 

region and you are iwtfit ■’posffiDpS^^T ^ , 
^practise as a doctor. The ^^The^tSrt^Was told that 
committee have asked me to m-- Ethan iS? Si w Sto 
form you that they are disgust- weight after liewas bwn^S 
ed by your behaviour and that while Price was lookme after 
yfm are a comptete disgrace to him in 
•liemediealprefeston.- Medical^°'S 

i . I nree of AJauro-Alcoto’s vie- ftter Joyce. OC_lhrrtv»mr« 
: tin^sobbedandhiiggedinthe. eeutkm.^^hS^S^ 

w^£anr^unced- in an attempt to prolong the 
Tlie offences occurred while timehewxjcMremSi^fespi- 

he was workmg m NewBnms-. taL He said: "She enjayedthe 

ioS^ tS13^, ^L19?6 ^ attention frorp the medical 
1997. They mchided plying a sfiaffi" - 
woman withakohol and hav- Some time later mother and 
mg sex with her after she baby were sent home, but on 
passed out. h.h, n _. 

iIS-:’s^yr-■ :=■-' ;- 
■■■ V-" •• ivv.i: 

'■■.v. r 

Sfe 7V- 
■.v>v 

Vi- v.- 

. .-— Ulil UU 
July 9 she went to a neigh¬ 
bour's borne with the dead 

?U- 
■ *w 

passed out 
After fleeing tte country, oours nome with the dead 

Akuffp-Akoto obtained a job child in her arms. Mr Joyce 
with the South Kent Communi- said: “A post-mortem examma- 
ty Health Care Trust — now tion found that Ethan had 
the East Kent Community died of brain.injuries caused 
NHS Trust — working at the by shaking or sraoftering." 
Arundel Mental Health Unit When questioned by police 
in Ashford and in Folkestone. Price said the baby had turned 

He lied on his CV hv claim- on in hie fare mhiv._i 

"" ' ’ ... 

p ?*' •'•. , -j£ / •»• --■■'■ ■ -.v’-J ' , - ' . • • :s •i>_. •_ : ^.-v . n ^ 

■W 

m Canada, and also failed to Philip Shears, QC, for Price, 
reveal his suspension during said that the root of her prob- 
interviews. terns came from the abuse die 

had suffered at the.hands of 
men. He said: ‘TTie child be¬ 
came the unwitting object of 
her imeonsdous retaEaiion to¬ 
wards men because of what 
had happened in her past" 

Reading from a medical re¬ 
port Mr Shears added: “Price 
sought contact for herself 
through her child: for her it 
was vital that this contact con¬ 
tinued." 

Mr Justice Smediey said: “I 
take the view that at the time 
Ethan died yon were a sick 
woman.” Sentencing was 
deferred for medical assess¬ 
ment Price was remanded in 
custody. 
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"7? v- \c 

tf: yvr; 
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AkuSo-Akoto: branded a 
disgrace to profession 
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Strings attached 
to opera funding 

By Rosin Young 

THE Arts COtmcfl gave gener- money, to cut the price of 
ous. though conditional, sup- many seats by a fifth, and toot- 

1 oort yesterday to the new man- fer more access to its educa- 
agement at the Royal Opera tional programmes and wnric- 
House with increased fund- shop performance. ^ 

« ine for the next three years. .The cotmcffs budget also 
In response Bernard Hah- gives large increasesito nrany 

nfle, the Royal Opera's music other arte prgamsatiore cho- 
I director,resandedtheresigna- sen for tteirrecoid of exac¬ 

tion that he had announced in fence and mnoratotf’. The 
prote^ at Ae company’s virto- 

‘ SSl^SSSSSIS 
now been — 

? The ROH, always flic Arts Gmy Rri^ cMnnjm 

■ — 

ts%?®SnH ahvavs the Arts ’ Geny Robinson, chahman 
oftheArts Council said ttejn- 

r# £ to as grant creased cash for fteROH was 
,-r. .arA«Mn fifi mil- based on a genuine turn- ten dous aiem. «*** ” 
mw iw u oer cent to £16 mil- based on a _ genuine b 

lion indie comingyear.^dis 
thm nffered £20 million in main obj^ove was » get 

—-- 

^lmXS“So«5ifori° main objeefrre was te get fte 
fife tw« subsequent new opera house mjGovern i 

iJnl«um. theopera Garden open on time and. 
hSS to within budget pro^R 
house has pieogea woriddass opera and ballet - 1 
£KX> million from private ___ 
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Animal activists face ban as terrorists 
ANIMAL rights extremists and reli¬ 
gious cults face bans under propos¬ 
als io strengthen anti-terrorist 
laws. The Government also plans 
to adopt the FBI's definition of ter¬ 
rorism as being violent acts carried 
out by groups such as militant com¬ 
puter hackers and some anti-abor¬ 
tionists. 

The extension of powers to pro¬ 
scribe organisations, which current¬ 
ly apply to Irish terrorist groups, 
would make it an offence to raise 
funds for a banned organisation in¬ 
volved in domestic terror acts. Jack 
Straw, the Home Secretary, also 
disclosed yesterday that the Gov¬ 
ernment is to issue a consultation 

Richard Ford reports on Jack Straw's plans for wider powers to curb groups involved in violent crime 

paper on whether evidence gath¬ 
ered from phone-tapping should be 
admissable in cases involving ter¬ 
rorism and serious crime. 

Mr Straw said that it was time to 
introduce modem, robust counter¬ 
terrorist legislation on a permanent 
footing. Unveiling a consultation 
document to overhaul existing anti¬ 
terrorist laws, which have to be re¬ 
newed annually, he said that addi¬ 
tional measures were needed to 
combat other forms of domestic 
and international terrorism. 

The new definition of terrorism is 

copied from the FBI and would 
read: ‘The use of serious violence 
against persons or property, or the 
threat to use such violence, to intim¬ 
idate or coerce a government, the 
public, or any section of the public 
for political, religious or ideological 
ends." The aim"of the new defini¬ 
tion is to provide the authorities 
with measures to deaf with domes¬ 
tic terrorism such as violent acts by 
animal rights groups. 

At present, the definition can be 
used cither in relation tu terrorism 
linked with Northern Ireland or in 

relation to both Irish terrorism and 
international terrorism. The new 
definition would cover Irish and in¬ 
ternational terrorism but would 
also include causing serious disrup¬ 
tion resulting from attacks on com¬ 
puter installations, electronic data 
or the public utilities. 

“The extension of the definition 
wifi enable counter-terrorist provi¬ 
sions to be used against, for exam¬ 
ple. animal rights activists who per¬ 
petrate serious acts of terrorist vio¬ 
lence,” Mr Straw said last night. 
“We propose to frame the new defi¬ 

nition so that it is flexible enough to 
cover any terrorist threats which 
might develop in future, whether 
due to new causes or ideals or to ter¬ 
rorist use of technology." 

It would enable counter-terrorist 
measures to be deployed against 
any groups which copy militant US 
anti-abortion activists who have 
bombed climes and violent reli¬ 
gious cults. The paper, entitled Leg¬ 
islation Against Terrorism, says 
that once an. organisation was 
banned, it would become an of¬ 
fence to raise money for it. a move 

:which could hit the funding of mili¬ 
tant animal rights .organisations. - 

The consultation paper confirms 
that the Government is to end exclu¬ 
sion orders under which people sus¬ 
pected of involvement in Irish ter¬ 
rorism could be banned from’alter¬ 
ing Britain or Northern Ireland. 

But the paper makes dear, that 
the Government has not yet decid¬ 
ed whether the special power to de¬ 
tain people for seven days without 
charge should be reduced to four. It 
is considering allowing judidal in¬ 
volvement in appGcations for an ex¬ 

Iraqi hijackers are 
freed because they 
acted under duress 

SIX Iraqis jailed for hijacking 
an aircraft in an attempt to es¬ 
cape torture or death from 
Saddam Hussein's regime 
were freed and cleared by the 
Court of Appeal yesterday. 

Despite their conviction be¬ 
ing quashed, the men were 
still being held in prison last 
night while the Home Office 
determined whether they 
should be allowed to stay In 
Britain. 

The Court of Appeal heard 
that the judge in the original 
IW Old Bailey trial wrongly 
prevented the jury from consid¬ 
ering their defence that they 
acted “under duress of rircum- 
stances”. 

The Presiding appeal judge. 
Lord Justice Rose, said: “If 
Anne Frank had stolen a car to 
escape from Amsterdam and 
had been charged with theft, 
the tenets of English law 
would not have denied her the 
defence of duress of circum¬ 
stances on the grounds she 
should have waited the 
Gestapo's knock on the door." 

The six men, who had re¬ 
ceived sentences of between 
five to nine years for hijacking, 
forced a Sudanese airbus to di- 

Bv Adam Fresco 

vert from Jordan to Siansted 
airport. Essex, where they sat 
on the tarmac with 197 passen¬ 
gers and crew for several 
hours. They eventually surren¬ 
dered peacefully. 

Home Office officials Iasi 
night said that they had not 
had enough time to interview 
the men to deride whether 
they should be granted tempo¬ 
rary' admission to the country. 

Eman Omar, solicitor for 
the men said: “As far as we are 
concerned the authorities have 
had two years to interview 
these men and this is totally in¬ 
appropriate The}' have Iwen 
in jail new for S39 days. They 
should be freed and then 
called back to be interviewed 
by the authorities. Under the 
Home Office's own policy, Ira¬ 
qi nationals are not detained 
and are usually granted tempo¬ 
rary admission." 

The six men. all Shiite Mus¬ 
lims from southern Iraq, have 
separate addresses in London. 
They had offended against 
Saddam’s regime and were fu¬ 
gitives in Sudan when they hi¬ 
jacked the aircraft. Armed 
with knives and "grenades” 
that were in fact disguised 

mustard bottles Filled with 
sail, they terrified the passen¬ 
gers and crew for 20 hours. 

At their trial Mr Justice 
Wright accepted that they 
were in fear of a cruel, unjust 
and tyrannical regime. But he 
ruled' that, for the defence of 
duress to be considered, there 
had to be a close connection in 
time between the feared threat 
of injury' and the criminal act 
committed by the defendants. 

Yesterday Lord Justice Rose, 
sitting with Mr Justice Rougi- 
er and Mr Justice Johnson, 
said the law on the defence of 
duress was imprecise and the 
court had some sympathy 
with the trial judge, who was 
led into error. 

They quashed the hijacking 
convictions and sentences and 
refused a prosecution request 
for a retrial. The six men. Ad- 
nan Hoshan, 40. Saheb 
Aboud, 32. Hassan Hassan. 
35. Mohammed Muhssin. 40. 
Mustafa Hussan. 34, Majed 
Nagi. 37, all denied hijacking 
the jet between August 25 and 
28, 19%. Hoshan had been 
jailed for nine years. Muhssin 
and Aboud for seven years 
and the other three for five. 

'Of**-- •-* 

tension to detain a terrorist suspect 
for more than 48 hours. .. 

The document also proposes to 
phase out non-jury courts which 
are used to try most serious terror¬ 
ist offences in Northern Ireland 
and to give police the power to seize 
cash being taken out of a country 
where there is reasonable ground 
to believe it isbetog used for terror-j 
st purposes. . ' 

Ministers are also considering 
whether the offence of giving qr re¬ 
ceiving training in the making of 
fireanns or explosives should be 
extended to include chemical, bio¬ 
logical and nuclear materials as 
weapons. 

-St 

Richard Branson, right, and Per Lindstrand yesterday, they axe likely to be flying higher than most warplanes 
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^ are subsequently cleared 
I^lwel!!re 3150 ™S>ud 
s*-?? for abnormalities. • 
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A better method 

of making slides 

open wa y 

to automated 

seaming. writer 

Ian Murray 
detection of arvicai cancer 

nu>trZ~r J“iVCU «* oeanr 
™ &om seven per 100,000 to 

On average more than 85 
jpercgit of women iaifae25-6^ 
^ group are now scanned at 
least once euerv fiu> »»«> 

;^LI ^ neaxtn Aim. 

yesterday as 
she presented the NHS (W 
^thScreem,e Progranme^" 
tenth annual report “We ray 

°®fntabiIity and openness in 
JjJ** -to public confi- 
ncnce in what is really one of 

vety best programmes of 
Its,tyPp m *e world," she said 

fii the ten years since the mo- 
grannnewasintnxhiced earfy 

-V1 -Vi 

* 

Baroness Hayznan: 
aware of testing faflares 

s asaSp=^= 
* «g5&3»B 
J- slides can be improved The 
£ present method involves wip- 
s mg a spatula used’to collect a 
I- ““**»** the slide and 
! ^g^ertvntbapreserva- 

nva The. clinician’s ability to 
do tins varies from day.to day 

i and from slide to slide. 
: Around 90 per cent of the mate- 

nal collected is thrown away 
an me spatula, so cells cbotain- 
mg abnormalities may ■ not 

; be transferred Others can be 
P^scured by blood cr other 
matter: ’ ’ . 

To overcome these problems 
me new method involves rins- 
rafe the scraper in a man bot¬ 
tle containing a preservative 
fluid m which the cells horn 

bottle is sent to a laboratory 
where a drop of ihe fluid is 

' Axed on the centre of the slide. 
The cells are dearly spread 
put so that they are not ob- 
scured and the scanner can 
identify abnormalities more 
easuy. ....... 

Htemie McGoogan, from 
"femurgh UniversSfy, said 
that dmiaans should be able 
to reada third more tests each 

day after they had been 
trained to analyse the new 
slides. Training would take 
about six months, she said 
. 'It represents a major leap 
m quality," she said “it is ide¬ 
al for automated scanning de¬ 
vices and could open the way 
to screen for other illnesses 
like chlamydia ** ■ ■ 

She-said the method could 
be used in conjunction with 
the new scanning technique 
announced last week fry the 

which relies oh staining abnor¬ 
mal cells to make them more 
easily identifiable. 

The method has been ap¬ 
proved by the Pood and Drag 
Administration in the United 
States, and trials underway in 
Edinburgh are scheduled to re- 

. port in 2000. The Government 
has promised to consider 
fends for pilot projects to find 
out rf it is cost effective. 

Chlamydia is the most rom- 
mon sexually transmitted dis- 
ease, with up to 2^ miHion peo¬ 
ple believed to be infected and 
the number growing at 12 per 
cent, a year. The infection can 
he dormant for years. In wom¬ 
en, if left untreated, it can 
cmise infertility andpregnan- 
aes outside the womb. 

Ancient crocs roamed a balmy Arctic 
By Nigel Hawkes Antic wee halm. -n,.      . ... ^ By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

NINETY million years ago crocodile- 
wee creatures wandered an Arctic 
that was as warm as Florida is today, 
an American team has discovered. 

Remains of an Sft-Iong champso- 
“““■ which had a long snout and 

teeth, show that, for a 
period of about six million years, the 

Arenc was balmy. The bones were 
found by an expedition led by Profes¬ 
sor John Tarduno, of the University 
of Rochester, to Axel Heiberg Island 
in the Canadian Arctic. To breed, the 
reptues needed an extended warm pe¬ 
riod each summer with temperatures 
rising to the 80s and 90s. 

Professor Tarduno believes that 
mose temperatures were provided by 
vast amounts of carbon dioxide re¬ 

leased by volcanoes. The fossils were 
found sedimentary rocks on top of a 
deep layer of volcanic basalts, he and 
colleagues reported in Science. 

Earlier finds or fossil trees 1.000 
miles from any tree living today had 
shown the Arctic was once much 
warmer than today, but there had 
been no evidence that it was warm 
enough to support such reptiles. 

Champsosaurs. or “crocodile liz¬ 

ards". lived in freshwater streams in 
Europe and North America through¬ 
out the Cretaceous Period (from 144 to 
65 million years ago) and were one of 
the few reptiles to survive the mass ex¬ 
tinction of dinosaurs at the end of the 
Cretaceous. 

They preyed on fish or small dino¬ 
saurs and were good swimmers, with 
a tow centre of gravity that made 
them especially agile in the water. 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST DIGITAL TV STORES 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

EATING sweets in modern- when fectors sudi as c 

SKULKSF*1 smoWn8 taken raw ao 
EnjfoJ?? self-confessed choca- count, those who abstained 
hope doctors dam. from eating sweets were 

According to five years of doomed to eaifier. 
f31^ research into the eat- Over flkTfive years of foe 
ing habits of 7.841 elderly male study, 7.5 per cent of non- 
graduates of Harvard Uhiver- sweeteaters died, compared 
afy. indulging in sweets or with 5.9per cent of thbseUho 

1 chocolates up to three tunes a ate sweets in moderation, 
month has real beneficial “As with mast things in 

they say, “moderation 
Even those who ate choco- seems to be,paramount.’’ With 

late several times a week lad a the right amount of chocolate, 
longer Kfe expectancy than a man could expect to live a 
those who shunned it complete- year longer than an abstahier 
ly- “Unfortunatcfy, greater con- The scientists say that the 
sumption of candy was not as- same anti-oxidant phenols are 
sedated with progressively present in dwcobtes as exist 
lower mortality," I-Mm Lee m red wine, which is already 
and Ralph Panenberger write known to absorb the unstable 
in today's issue of the British- molecules responsible for 
Medical Journal. heart disease. And they also be- 

The two researchers, from lieve that cacao, which is the 
the Harvard School of Public jaw material for chocolate, 
Health, confess to being one- could inhibit the aridatian of 
chocolate-a-day men, which the worst forms of cholesterbL 
might mean that there is a oon- while at the same time boost- 
fHct of interest in their study. ing to the immune system. 

However, they say that. The . subjects were taken 
while mortality was lowest from the Harvard 'alumni 
among those consuming health study, an ongoing 
sweets one to three times a study of men entering Har¬ 
mon th and highest among vard University between 1916 
those indulging their habit and 1950. The effectson wom- 
three or more times a week, en of eating chocolate would 
non-consumers still had the probably be similar, accord- 
highest mortality of alL Even ing to the researchers. . 

DIGITAL TERRESTRIAL TV 
IN-STORE NOW 

digital on 
m~r A ^ M « r' 1 ' £ 

.. 

immm*,:., i ^ .m* * 

NO DISH 
NO CABLE 

Let.n,U-I?'! mtroduce y°u to Digital Terrestrial TV. 
We II demonstrate it for you, and confirm 

•«$.. whether your home can receive it 

| (just tell us your postcode). 

US teams isolate 
asthma trigger 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor1 

I A KEY culprit in triggering 
asthma attacks has been 
identified by.two American 
teams. They have found 
that a messenger molecule 
whose role is to co-ordinate 
the body's immune re¬ 
sponse pfoys a central part 
in causing the narrowing of 
the airways in asthma. 

Blocking the action of 
this messenger, inter- 
Ieukin-B. prevents asthmat¬ 
ic mice from having an at¬ 
tack when exposed to an ra- 

airways in their lungs that 
are chronically inflamed. 
This leaves titan sensitive 
to afler^en&wusei duster 
tobacco smoke, or even cold 
air, which cause the air¬ 
ways to constrict and make 
breatiiing difficult. 

Two teams, from Johns 
Honkms University and 
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TUC attacks ‘blow’ to 
battle for recognition 
TRADE unions last night 
launched a bitter attack on the 
Government's revised plans 
for union recognition, claim¬ 
ing that they “wrecked the 
principles of fairness and jus¬ 
tice in the workplace”. 

The attack came after Peter 
MandeLson disclosed a series 
of changes to the Fairness at 
Work White Paper that in¬ 
clude a number or concessions 
to employers. In a parliamen¬ 
tary answer giving details of 
the forthcoming Bill, Mr Man- 
delson said unions would have 
automatic recognition in most 
cases if more than 50 per cent 
of the workforce were union 
members. 

But the Trade and Industry 
Secretary also confirmed that 
the Central Arbitration Com¬ 
mittee would be given new 
powers to intervene where it 
suspected that unions had con¬ 
ducted a snap recruitment 
campaign and members did 
not wish a union to bargain 
for them “or where recogni¬ 
tion will not be conducive to 
good industrial relations”. 

In these cases the CAC 
would be able to force unions 
to hold a ballot even where un- 

Latest changes to Fairness at Work 
White Paper are denounced, write 

Jill Sherman and Christine Buckley 
ion membership was more 
than 50 per cent. The CAC 
would be able to take into ao- 
oount the length of time that a 
worker had belonged to the un¬ 
ion but Mr Mandelson has 
not bowed to employer de¬ 
mands that workers should 
have been a member for at 
least 12 months before their 
vote would be counted. 

The Bill, to be published 
next month, will also retain 
the key element of the White 
Paper that union recognition 
will be granted if more than 40 
per cent of the workforce votes 
in favour. But they will initial¬ 
ly have to prove they have 10 
per cent membership in a bar¬ 
gaining unit. 

Bill Morris, general secre¬ 
tary of the Transport and Gen¬ 
eral Workers' Union, said that 
the statement represented a 
major step bade “It is regretta¬ 
ble that the employers' amend¬ 
ments. dearly designed to 

wreck the prindples of fair¬ 
ness and soda) justice in the 
workplace, have been accom¬ 
modated.” 

John Monks. General Secre¬ 
tary of the TUG said that the 
Bill was “not all that we want¬ 
ed — or expected". He said the 
new measures had blunted the 
clarity of the White Paper and 
created obstacles which could 
be used by employers to stall 
recognition. 

John Edmonds, general sec¬ 
retary of the GMB. said: “1 
have described the White Pa¬ 
per as a flawed jewel. The flaw 
is now bigger and the jewel is 
smaller.” Ken Jackson, gener¬ 
al secretary of the AEEU. said 
that although the White Paper 
was designed to create a level 
playing-field in industrial rela¬ 
tions “someone had got to the 
referee”. 

The latest revisions follow 
months of negotiations be¬ 
tween employers, the TUC 

Mr Mandelson and Downing 
Street. The cap on awards for 
unfair dismissals will be 
raised from the present 
£11000 to £50,000 instead of 
being lifted entirely as first pro¬ 
posed. The Government will 
also make the dismissal of peo¬ 
ple caking industrial action un¬ 
fair for the first eight weeks. At 
present employers can sack an¬ 
yone taking action. 

Mr Mandelson said last 
night that the Government 
was acting on all 29 proposals 
in the White Paper. 'Trade un¬ 
ion recognition will essentially 
follow the procedure within 
the White Paper. However, we 
intend to build in measures to 
ensure that the recognition pro¬ 
cedure functions effectively 
and credibly." 

Employers welcomed the 
changes but said that imple¬ 
mentation would depend on 
the membership of the CAC 
The CB1 said the proposals 
had gone some way to meeting 
concerns. Adair Turner, the di¬ 
rector-general. said: “We be¬ 
lieve that we have made con¬ 
siderable progress, although 
there are some important is¬ 
sues that still concern us." 
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Britain accepts 
big EU cuts to 
fishing quotas 
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From Charles Bremnechn Brussels 

IRA i 

fishermen in Newlyn, Cornwall yesterday, as the cuts were agreed 

BRITAIN was set last night to agree to a heavy 
reduction in Us annual fishing catch as part ot 
a bid by the European Union to save many spe¬ 
cies from overfishing and possible extinction. ■* 

Elliot Moriey.tfae Fisheries Minister, was to / 
rive the Government’s assort to most aspects 
of the plan by the EU Commission, which in- \ 
dudes a 27 per cent ail in &c quota for North 
Sea whiting, a 26 per cent cut in Scottish west 
coast haddock and 23 per cent cuts in Scottish 
west coast herring, North Coast haddock and 
Irish sea cod. • 

The accord from this year’s annual share-out 
of EU fishing quotas has alarmed some of Brit¬ 
ain’s 10,000 professional fishermen, but British 
nffa-iale insist that scientific evidence showed 
that many stocks were at dangerously low lev¬ 
els. Largely abstaining from ■ the traditional 
practice of haggling for .a tagger share of the 
quotas, die Government is contesting only five 
of 50 categories affecting Britain. It wants a 
smaller cut for west coast haddock and cod, 
Irish sea herring, plaice in die English Chan¬ 
nel and sole in the Bristol Channel and Celtic 
Sea.-. . . ■ • 

The Government believes that the industry 
will acceptits view that priority rmist be given j 
to the conservation of stocks. |*We are being f 
very reasonable,” a British .official said. “A con- T 
szdenthile number of countries are seeking in- 
creased catches on political grounds, but we 
are more precautionary than others and acting 
only on the scientific evidence: ” 

Ttie National Federation of Fishermen's Or¬ 
ganisations has accepted die need for meas¬ 
ures, but wants the arts phased in. . 
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By Roland Watson, political correspondent 

A NEW criminal offence of 
“abuse of trust" between 
adults who enter sexual rela¬ 
tionships with 16 and 17-year- 
olds was proposed by the Gov¬ 
ernment yesterday. 

Themove is designed to pro¬ 
tect vulnerable teenagers be¬ 
ing exploited by teachers, resi¬ 
dential care workers, or others 
over 18 years of age in posi¬ 
tions of authority over them. 
The proposal is to form a key 
part of the Government’s Bill 
to lower the age of homosexual 
consent from 18 to 16, in line 
with that for heterosexuals. 

The Home Office yesterday 
published its SentaEQfiences 
(Amendment) Bill, after the 
Government foreshadowed its 
determination to equalise the 
age of consent in last month’s 
Queen's Speech. Earlier this 
year, asimilar backbench initi-' 
ative was. defeated' in the 
House of Lords. 

One of the main reasons giv¬ 
en by peers atthe time for op¬ 
posing the move was the 
threats to young people poten¬ 
tially posed by those in posi¬ 
tions of authority. Ministers 
hope, however, that die “abuse 
of trust” danse will- meet 
many of the reservations. 

The clause would protect 16 
and 17-year-olds in potentially 
vulnerable circumstances, 
such as detention, residential 
care or schools. However, the 
clause would not cover the 
Armed Forces. 

In the new year, the Home 
Office will make further 

moves to meet public. confcern X 
by announcing that a national# 
register is to be drawn up of anT 
yone believed to pose a threat 
to young people. 

Reducing the age of homo¬ 
sexual consent to 16 wfll cover 
England, Wales and Scotland. 
In Northern Ireland it will be 
.art to 17, the agefor heterosexu¬ 
al consent in the Province. 

■ Publication of the Bill came 
as the Home Office disclosed 
that it had received 20,000 let¬ 
ters on the subject of lowering 
the age of gay consent, 3.500 of 
which were directed at the 
Prime Minister. ... .. 

"Paul iBoateng, Home Office 
Minister, said most of the let¬ 
ters received after the failure 
in the summer about the age 
of consent supported such a 
change.; However, a large ma- 1 

jority of those received in thejf 
run-up to the Queen’s Speechpy 
were against lowering the age \ 
of consent he saj(Mn a Com¬ 
mons written repfy* 

The register of adults who 
pose a threat to urider-18s is 
part of a cross-Whitehall intia- 
trve to ensure that all vulnera¬ 
ble youngsters are protected 
from potential abuse. ■ 

ft follows the news that the 
Department of Health is to 
support a Labour M P’s . back¬ 
bench Bill which would force 
employers to. check a list of 
adults deemed to be unsuita¬ 
ble for work around children 
beforehiring staff. It would af¬ 
fect local authorities and other 
child care organisations. 
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By Jill Sherman 

ARCHIE NORMAN, the 
chief executive of die Conserv¬ 
ative Party, last night denied 
reports that he intends to 
leave politics at the next dec- 
tion to resume his business ca¬ 
reer. 

Mr Norman, who is also 
the chairman of Asda. said 
that he wanted to spend more 
time with his fellow MPs in 
the House of Commons. The 
44-yearoM.MP for Tunbridge 
Wefts has spent the past 18 
months at Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office, and is credited 
with modernising the party: 

He works for Asda one day 
a week, and has made no se¬ 
cret of the (act that he would 
like to return to business if his 
political career fails. But yes¬ 
terday Mr Norman said that 
be was not a ”job-hopper'*and 
added: “I fully intend to stand 
at the next election.” 

By Valerie Elliott 
WHITEHALL EDITOR 

. TONY BLAIR has committed 
himself to a punishing new 
work schedule. 

By 2002 he has agreed ro an¬ 
swer 98 per cent of all letters to 
No 10 — within 15 days. 

The target was included yes¬ 
terday in a wide-ranging pack¬ 
age of new Whitehall caden¬ 
cy measures aimed ar pump- 
fog an^ extra JE16 biffion into 

pita^and sdiools over*thtj 
next three years. 

.Every minister bas signed 
up. to a different set of targets, 
ranging from ' cutting the 
number of. deaths in house 
fires to reducing cases of BSE 
in cattle. 

■The. extraordinary detail of 
gpveiument objectives was in¬ 
cluded yesterday in a Treas¬ 
ury White Paper signalling a 
relation in the way public 
services are fonefed. . 

The 176-page document sets 
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appeal. The case now 

PJJtto the court was also very 
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Lost ship 
inquiry 
will be 

reopened 
By a Correspondent 

A FULL inquiry is to be re- 
opened in the High Court into 
the sinking of the biggest Brit- 

S ™S2Llost ». M. the 
iw^xXHonne . bulk, carrier 
Derbyshire, which went down 
in a typhoon off Japan In 1980 
wHii die lossof all 42 crew anti 
two of their wives: 

Findings of a government- 
backed expedition to the wreck - 
prompted a derision last 
March to hold a new inquiry. 
Yesterday John Prescott, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, said 
that the formal investigation 
would be reopenedinML- 

TTie first inquiry, in 1987, 
blamed bad weather for the 
ship's loss in the South China 
Sea. Relatives, unions and 
shipping experts lave said the 
Derbyshire and other bulk car¬ 
riers had design faults. 

A union-backed expedition 
ro the wreck led to two govern¬ 
ment expeditions, which con¬ 
cluded that structural faults 
did not causethe ship to found¬ 
er. but a survey scientist said 
that the ship had been “ill-pre¬ 
pared to take on the rigours of 
typhoon seas”. 

Mr Prescott said: “The loss 
of the Derbyshire has been a 
matter of controversy since 
she sank. ! trust that the re¬ 
opened formal investigation 
will be able to address all the 
outstanding questions and 
dose the chapter an the loss of 
the vessel, with the -tragic 
deaths of all those on board. 

“We wfll continue to press 
for improvements to the stand¬ 
ards of the world’s fleet of bulk 
carriers to reduce the number 
of losses of such vessels.” 

^^®^«nentandwasin 
the iudgmenf He 

said later .that he was pleased 
to be cleared, but accused the 
«urt of“nyiig to jfiave their 
rake and eat it". 
. HesaidiTtwasagrudaine 
J^Smeat Thsy.are frySgto 
“warup the malpractice of the 
Pros?cuting authorities and no- 
liQsduring the original triaJL" 

■Hie case fa the fifth major 
*KA conviction thrown out by 

Gnat of Appeal in recent 
l^to^and the first terrorism 
ose refereed back to the court 
by the Criminal Cases Review 
Commission. > 

Mr McNamee, who took a 
law degree in prison and is 
now working , on an MA in 
law, said that he would g^ek 
°°topensatian. Gareth Mice. 

his solicitor, accused the judg¬ 
es of leaving the suspicion of 
guilt hanging in the air. 
' ‘5» b«nb attack in Hyde 
rarit m Juty. 1982. involved a 
remote-controlkd device near 
Kensington Barracks. MrMc- 
Namee was arrested in Cross- 
mafilen. Co Armagh, in 1986 
and diarged with conspiracy. 
The indictment was altered 
tex days before his trial to in- 
ctode the Hyde Park bombing 
ana he was convicted on evi¬ 
dence linking him to tvro Ira 
arms, dumps and a bomb in 
Kensington. 

Mansfield, QC, for Mr Me- 
Namee, argued that there had 
been a massive failure to dis- 
wse relevant materiaL The de¬ 
fence, he said, had been una- 
™e of Scotland Yard reports 
snowmgiinks between materi¬ 
al found m the dumps and oth¬ 
er bomb-makers, includina 
Desmond Ellis, who was 
jailed in Dublin for bomb- 
to“to& and another man 
who was a more likely candi¬ 
date than Mr McNamee for 
making the Hyde Park bomb. 
_Kww al» argued that scien¬ 
tific evidence Imking Air Mc¬ 
Namee to work on circuit 
hoards , for the Hyde Park 

.111 n .j I I II 
was no longer reliable, the Irish Republic. It was . 8' eked the Court of Appeal's “grudging judgment" 
was alcn nmi, _. . •'epUDUC. It was ac- there hart Imi a ■ . —__ 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Papers face 
contempt 

T*fe Attorney-General was ehh 
“leave fay the High Court yes- 
teday to bring contempt pro- 
codings against 7ke San and 
■the Observer for potentiaDy 
prejudicial articles, last Jane; 
dumig the retrial of James 
McArtHe arising out of the 

: Docklands bombing. The Sun 
ran a' story beaded “Son 
b^ed. jne^nafl Docklands 
bombei^. The Observer case re¬ 
lates to the trial of the artist An- 
tomy-Nod Kdlyfiir the theft 
of anatomical specimens. 

Ekland juiy hung 
Csiri Hutson, 2Q, the main ac- 
cu«d of robbing Britt Ekland 
of her Rolex watch, faces a re¬ 
trial after a jury at Southwark 
Grown Court railed to reach a 
verdict at the end of 514 boars 
ofdefiberation.. 

Bulls Fun amok 
Kve young bulls caused may¬ 
hem after they trampled 
down a fence and stampeded 
00 to a dual carriageway at 
Downton, Wiltshire. Three 
were kflfed and two injured af¬ 
ter being hit by vehic 

bomb was no longer reliable 
There was also now doubt 
over a thumbprint found on a 

defused in Kensington 
in I9S3. 

The court said that there 
^ no argument about some 
fingerprints found in the two 
caches hidden by the IRA Dur¬ 
ing his trial Mr McNamee 
said that the prims on pieces of 
fepe must have been left whOe 
he was working at an electron¬ 
ics factory outside Dundalk in 

the Irish Republic. It was ac¬ 
cepted that the factory made 
bombs, but he denied anv in¬ 
volvement 

The appeal judges said- 
Tnat explanation was. not sur- 

PHftoglv, rejected by the jurv 
and seems to us implausible 
But new evidence showed that 
it was no longer possible to say 
that Mr McNamee was re¬ 
sponsible for tircuii work or 
for making the Hyde Park 
bomb. The court accepted 

there had been a “materia! ir¬ 
regularity" over the non-disdo- 
nire. bur the judges made no 
finding on whether it was de¬ 
liberate. 

During the appeal. 14 finger¬ 
print officers from different 
forces gave evidence on the 
tnumbprint. Thev were divid¬ 
ed on whether'it could be 
linked k> Mr McNamee. 
which was enough to render 
imsafe the conviction based on 
the Kensington bomb. 
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Old Ijtcs alert 
A coroner is to warn, the Army 
of the dangers of old tyres af¬ 
ter-Private James Dunn,.29, 
died when a 12-yearold tyre 
on tiie trudchewasdrivrng ex- 
Tdoded near Oxford in May. 
Ventidr accidental death. 

Screen romance 
The BBC reporter Yvette Field¬ 
ing; 30. was on air presenting 
the Southampton docu-soap 
City Hospital when the camera¬ 
man. her boyfriend Carl Beat- 
tie, also 30, asked her to many 
hizn. She said yes. 

Voles! in a hole 
A colony of rare water voles at 
a wildlife area near Bridg¬ 
water. Somerset have narrow¬ 
ly escaped bring destroyed 
after visitors thought they 
were rate and suggested that 
they should be poisoned- 
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December is 
shortest month 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent ■ 

PEOPLE bora at Christmas another study in Austria, the 
are likely to be shatter titan average gap between the De- 
tiiose born at any other time, amber child and the April. 
They tend to weigh less a1 child wfll have widened to 
birth and most never manage about 2 W inches. ... . 
to catch up with children bom The researchers from the 
in other months. ^ ^^^den^ So- 

A study of the birth records 
ofimib children born in 4bdMOat die he^Irt.of. 
Deunuk!between 1973 and babies tended to dip in-the 

published in The Lancet midsnimiier jrante of Juw 
today!ShowsIhattheaverage and Jutyjhhough ^rmty 
gTSfoerbabyisthreequar- talfas mnch as in nudwintet, 

shorter than They have noreal^a^tem- 
me terain April* the month f^tlieseaM^^iiMai.ba. 

«mect to bies in Deconber. January 
mlleShSes. and February were bom an. 
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Euro-MPs block Er® 

Santer on budget 
Mme Mitterrand: sale 

for human rights 
From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

Mitterrand 
gifts sold 

Paris: Danielle Mitter¬ 
rand, the former French 
First Lady, is selling hun¬ 
dreds of gifts from Nancy 
Reagan, Yassir Arafat and 
the Dalai Lama, among 
others, and will donate the 
proceeds to a human 
rights group she heads. 

The 235 items were to be 
offered at a two-day sale 
starting last night at the 
Plaza Athftiec HotcL 

Included were a Cartier 
basket (estimated to fetch 
£250) and a frame (E150) 
from Mrs Reagan, a box 
with the Zairean flag and 
a portrait of the late dicta¬ 
tor, Mobutu Sese Seko 
(£300). and two kimonos 
from Empress Michiko of 
Japan (£700). (AFP) 

THE European Parliament, 
yesterday struck a rare blow 
against alleged incompetence 
and fraud in the European 
Commission and set the scene 
for a vote (hat could force the 
resignation of Jacques Santer. 
the Commission President, 
and his executive. 

Against widespread expecta¬ 
tions, the Strasbourg assem¬ 
bly used a vote on the Commis¬ 
sion's 1996 budget report to sig¬ 
nal anger over reports that 
blame die Brussels body for 
mismanaging hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of pounds of EU funds 
and which depict it as a haven 
for corruption and nepotism. 

By refusing to dear the Com¬ 
mission's accounts try 270-225 
votes, the parliament set the 
stage for a censure motion 
next month which, if passed, 
would require Mr Santer and 
his 19 commissioners to stand 
down months ahead of the end 
of their term next December. 

Like several past censure at¬ 
tempts, this is unlikely to suc¬ 
ceed, given the requirement 

for a two-thirds majority vole. 
However the budget rejection 
amounted to a humiliation for 
the Commission as it tries to re¬ 
form itself and quash its im¬ 
age as a haven of waste and in¬ 
competence. It also dimmed 
further any chance dial Mr 
Santer could be reappointed- 

Yesterday's move was op¬ 
posed by the dominant Sotial- 

Santer little chance of 
being reappointed 

ist bloc in the assembly, led by 
Pauline Green of the British 
Labour party, which accused 
the conservative side of grand- 
standing ahead of next June’s 
electrons to the European par¬ 
liament 

Mrs Green called for a 
rapid censure vote to clear the 
air and re-establish confidence 
in the Commission. “Either 
they have our confidence or 
they do not and they leave," 
she said. 

Leaders of the smaller cen¬ 
tre-right bloc, including Brit¬ 
ain's Conservatives, were be¬ 
hind the budget move. Ed¬ 
ward McMOlan-ScotL leader 
of the Euro Tories, said the 
vote amounted to a no-confi¬ 
dence motion in the Commis¬ 
sion over its failure to dean up 
fraud, administrative practic¬ 
es costing taxpayers huge 
sums and its culture of secre¬ 
cy. Erkki Uikarten. the budget 
Commissioner, acknowledged 
what he said was a defeat for 
the Brussels body, but said 
there was no question of re¬ 

signing. The EU’s financial 
watchdogs last month com¬ 
plained that £3 billion had 
been mismanaged in last 
yearns EU spending, which is 
administered by the Commis¬ 
sion. Police are investigating 
alleged large-scale fraud in 
staffing contracts. 

Senior officials have also 
turned whistleblowers and re¬ 
ported extensive abuses to the 
parliament In the latest disclo¬ 
sures. auditors have identified 
questionable practices in (he 
administration of the so-called 
Leonardo da Vinci pro¬ 
gramme, worth £420 million 
over the past four years. The 
Commission further angered 
the MEPs with a warning on 
the eve of yesterdays vote to 
avoid doing anything that 
could unsettle the work of the 
Brussels executive. "The Com¬ 
mission wifi be seriously un¬ 
dermined if the Parliament 
does not vote the budget dis¬ 
charger Mr Santer sakL His 
words were not heeded by the 
parliament 
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WORLD IN BRIEF 

Montand paternity 
claim thrown out 

t- . A *1SS 

Parish An appeals court ruled 
that Yves Montand, right, did 
not fattier a young woman 
who claims to behis daughter, 
relying on a DNA test on the 
corpse of the legendary French 
singer and actor. • 

-Montand, who died of a 
heart attack in 1991 aged 70 —- 
three days before he was due 
to testify in the paternity suit 
— had always denied that 
Anrpre Drossait, 24. was his *-.■•-./ • 
daughter andrefused to undergo tests. After years of trying. 
Mme Drossart and her mother, Anne Ffeurange, won a court- 
ordered exhumation of Montand's corpse from Paris’s rere 
Lachaise cemetery, horrifying the singert heirs- U was carried 
out in March and proved negative. 

Four years ago a Paris court had concluded thatMontandwas 
the father, because of a physical resemblance and his refusal, 
twice, to undergo blood tests. Now the two women say teat they 
will appeal to me highest court, the. Cour de Ca ssation. (4P) 

Students die in rubble 
Ignalada. Spain: Firefighters recovered the bodies of two 
students and rescued ten morefram the rubble of a building that 
collapsed in this northeastern town. The victims were teenage 
students at a cookery school housed in the braiding which crum¬ 
bled soon after 9am, it was reported on national radio. 

In Rome, rescue workers digging through the rubbte of a col¬ 
lapsed five-storey building found five bodies, brinong the tofl 
from the collapse on Wednesday to 26. So far the bodies have 
been recovered of II men, ten women and five children from the 
chunks of concrete that remain of the building. (AP) 

Turkish leader accused 
Ankara: A Turkish parliamentary commission recommended 
that Mesiit Yilraaz. the caretaker Prime Minister, should be sent 
to the supreme court to face corruption charges in a move that 
could prevent him from serving in any new government An ab¬ 
solute majority of MPs in the 550-seat pariiamentmustapprove 
the decision before Mr Yamaz, .a conservative; has to race the 
court. His Government was toppled in a parliamentary censure 
vote last inonth on separate conriiption allegations. Tbe left-wing 
leader Bulent Ecevit is struggling to gain support for a new mi¬ 
nority coalition to take the country into April elections. (Reuters) 

Jakarta rioter shot 
1 > 

A -•«. 

. & A -s#- 

Jakarta: An Indonesian student confronts a phalanx of riot 
police, above, after they fired shots and teargas on thousands of 
student demonstrators demanding democratic reforms. One 
student was shot dead and ten had gunshot wounds as the pro¬ 
testers tried to storm parliament buildings, others were beaten 
«■ overcome by gas asthey threw stones, bottles and petrol 
txxnbs at police and troops. It was the second straight day dial 
students have dashed with security fortes in the capital, and it 
was the worst vidJenoe since November 13. when 14 people died 
after troops fired on students. (AP) 

said the boat sank as rt was about to toudi a pier tat the Burigan- 
ga river at Gudaragfm. a few miles fremthe Bangladesh capi- 
tnL The vessel fisted and rank as passengers rushed to disem¬ 
bark. In another feny tragedy, if was reported from the Chinese 
aiy of Shanghaithat tenpeople died after* boat carrying 33 oety 
pie capsized on a river in the southern province in Guizhmi. The 
motonsed wooefcn boat tippedover because aferrors by the crew 
pikting the feny,, according tonewspaper reports. (Reuters) 

Death for Pakistanis 
Kuachc Military courts^whfch have replaced civile ones in 
Pakistani soattam Smdh province, handed down their first 

.jtxignaaiis. srateacjng twamm fo <feath. one for rape and the 
Other far murder- Nawaz Shanf, the Prime Minister turned the 

■ courts over to tlte mifitery last month* in the province, where- 
, more than L000 people have been killed in ethnic fewfinethis 
year. The aanbatants hare been rival facssms of fee MOM an 
organisation of Eodiazi MosEms who sealed ihPaldstmrur 1947 
' Many victims have been innocent ciripans caught m the cross^ 
■ fire. Gvil rights save also been suspended in the province. (AP) 
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BRITISH troops itl M M ^?U*8R'fr Wn<0VAC AUKFIELD, MACEDONIA 
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Kosovo conflict ^™1_ .^P aboard the Royal Fleet 
“A British __ Auxiliary .Sea 

advance party 
Royal &S: 

2*®^ and soldiers from 
iviaritime Transput 

is bringing in the 
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Price of 
power 

leads to 
culture 
shock 

Prom Anna Blundy 
IN MOSCOW •. 

AFTER repeated wam- 
I mgs. the plug, is finally 

being pulled bn electricity 
rar Moscow’smoSt revtered 
cultural institutions. 
_ TTieMitristiy ofCuUure 
is the only one without a 
barter arrangement with 
Mosenergo, the electricity 
supplier — which means 
that concert halls and mu¬ 
sic schools winch have not 
yet been cut off will be left • 
m the daiK from Decent 
ber22. • 

Although libraries, inn-, 
serons- and conceit hati^ 
will not be open to the gen¬ 
eral public, they win be 
open to criminals, accord- 
ing to the Segadnya news¬ 
paper. because the burglar 
alarms will also be cut off 
with die lights. • 

Debtors have received 
warning notes advising 
them to secure their proper¬ 
ties against thieves. 

“It’s a complete mock¬ 
ery,” said Galina. Kras- 
nopyorova, deputy direc¬ 
tor of the children's music 
school attached to die Mos¬ 
cow Conservatoire. “How 
can we work like this?” 

She says that the -insti¬ 
tute does not have the mon¬ 
ey to pay and she has 
appealed to Yuri Luzhkov, 
the Mayor of Moscow, for 
help. 

However. Mosenergo 
officials say the arts'can 
afford to pay, but feel im¬ 
mune because of their in¬ 
ternational reputation and 
want to spend their money 
elsewhere. “What can they 
offer as barter?” a senior 
Mosenergo official asked, 
“Free concerts?” 

The power cuts have 
come as a shock to people 
used to small and largely 
symbolic eletfridty bids 
under communism. 

The largest debtor is the 
presidential administra¬ 
tion. with 19 million rou¬ 
bles (£700.00Q) unpaid 
against the conservatoire’s 
relatively small debt of 
SQ.000 roubles. But the ad¬ 
ministration. unlike the 
cultural institutions, is pro¬ 
tected from unexpected 
blackouts by a presidential, 
decree. 

'*55?*, Sat SmuriK 
**** «penenced engine 

ES? be*- journey from 
Southampton to Salonika. As 

Rebels die in 

Serf) swoop 
Pristina; Serbian pofieemen 

on the Albanian 
fjrongfcold of Pec where six 
Kosovo Serbs werekilled this 
wwk, arresfing eleven people 
and kiting two ethnic Albani¬ 
an rebels in a fircfight (AP) 

Ukraine 
hit by 
spread 
of Aids 
virus 

should be there’.” said Lance 
Corporal “Bebbs" Bebbinglon 
an engineer, taring the freez¬ 
ing gale dropping from sur¬ 
rounding snowdad peaks and 
across Pecrovac’s airstrip, “it 
was on CNN in Greek, but 
mere was enough English in 
me background to know what 
was going on.” 

Corporal Bcbbington and 
Lance-Corporal Andy Parkin¬ 
son manoeuvred their 17.5 
tonne combat engineer tractor 
around the tarmac, pointing 
out the vehicle's ability to 
climb, float, haul, dig and fire 
rockets, “it’s the complete 
works," said Corporal Beb- 
bington who, like most of the 
British contingent, will ' be 

If.jv |j» 

spending his six months in 
Macedonia based in a delapi- 
dated Skopje hotel, which the 
engineers are renovating. 

President Milosevic of Yugo¬ 
slavia has said in a recent 
newspaper interview — his 
first encounter with any for¬ 

eign journalist in two years — 
that the Yugoslav Aimv will 
resist any attempt bv foreisn 
iroops to enter Kosovo. A 
spokesman For Nato’s Naples- 
based southern forces- has 
admitted that the I.SOO-sirony 
multinational Extraction 

Force has linle hope or break¬ 
ing past a hostile Yugoslav 
Amn. but Wesley Clarke. 
Naio's Supreme Commmanti- 
er, has anempied to stifle a 
debate thai is still theoretical. 
Diplomats, however, consider 
the extractors as yet another 

bargaining chip that Mr Milo¬ 
sevic — and the Kosovo Libera¬ 
tion Army — need to size up. 
One said yesterday that the 
nightmare scenario for the 
force was for its troops to enter 
Kosovo, and become stuck 
there. “Who will extract the ex¬ 

tractors?" he asked, pointing 
to the problems suffered by- 
US Marines during their disas¬ 
trous foray into ihe SnmaJi cap¬ 
ital. Mogadishu, in 1904. 

The British will have Jto? sol¬ 
diers in the force, to be domi¬ 
nated by d50 French troops. 

FIrom Robin Lodge 
tN ODESSA 

JUST. 11 years since the first 
case of HIV, the Aids-related 
virus, was detected in 

, Ukraine, the former Soviet 
| republic has achieved the dubi- 

'* ous distinction-of being the 
country with the fastest spread 
of the virus in Europe. 

Some23.000people have of¬ 
ficially tested positive, al- 
utough experts ray the real fig- 
we is at least twice as high. So 
rar. 65Qpeople have developed 
MHJbwn Aids,' inchiding 50 
children, and 280 have died. . 

• The United Nations agency 
Unaids forecasts that IB mil- 
hpn people in Ukraine could 
die of Aids by 2016. At the cen¬ 
tre. of this explosion is the 
Black Sea port dty of Odessa, 
whose elegant streets and res¬ 
taurants mask a tradition of 
drag-taking mid prostitution 
thatgoes back-ioSoviet times. 

latum, 10.000 are known to be 
HIV-ppsitive. The real figure- 
is likriy tp be far lugher, as test¬ 
ing is oiiiy compulsory for 
medical workers, prison in¬ 
mates and foreign citizens 
spending more man three 
months in Ukraine. 

As one doctor put it “We see 
little point in screening more 
people, when we have no treat¬ 
ment for them anyhow ” The 
Odessa police say there are 
about 2,000 regular . prosti¬ 
tutes, although this, number 
rises to 6.000 in summer. 

There are the women who 
work in hotels, who charge up 
to £100 a time. They are 
thought to have had a negligi¬ 
ble effect on the growth of 
HIV, being wdl educated in 
the risks. But there are the 
prostitutes who stand on the 
main highways outside the 
dty, offering sex with motor¬ 
ists for 60p. Most are drug ad¬ 
dicts, for whom sex is the 

■quickest way of raising the 
cash. Needle contamination 
accounts for more than 90 per 
cent of HIV cases in Liltranie. 

A non-government organisa¬ 
tion. Faith, Hope and Love 
(FHL), to provide medical and 
legal advice to prostitutes, as 
well as condoms and syringes, 
has been setup. The most dif¬ 
ficult part was gaining their 
trust." said Tatyana Semikop, 
a police major who also works 
with the FHU “They are a 
very dosed group.” 

A Tiny PC 
in your home 

for Christmas 

3 What the 
■ experts 

say about 
ip. 1 ■ 

With nothing 
to pay until 
the Year 2000. 

; What a package! The superb 
graphics quality and 
outstanding storage capacity 
of DVD. 

A brilliant Hewlett Packard 
printer. Genuine top quality 
Microsoft software worth £830. 
Plus a free colour scanner. 
And you don't need to pay a 
penny until the Year 2000 (see 
details below). How do we do 
it? Simple. By making and 
selling direct, we give you the 
latest technology at unbeatable 
prices. See this great value PC, 
and other systems from just 
£599, at your nearest Tiny 
showroom. But make it quick. 
An offer like this 
can’t last long. 

Super Power 350 Plus System with Intel* Pentium* 11 Processor 35GMHi 

512K CPU Cache 

64MB Fast SD RAM 100MHz 

6.4GB Ultra DMA IDE Hard Disk Drive 

15' SVGA Colour Monitor 

8MB AGP 3D Accelerated 

Graphics Card 

Hewlett Packard 420 Colour Printer 

FREE Flatbed Colour Scanner 

FREE Trial BT LineOne Internet Access 

Windows 98 

Over £830 of Microsoft & Other Software 

DVD ROM Drive (compatible with CD) 

Creatiw? Labs Sound blaster 

64 Wave table Integrated Sound plus 

Tiny CPH50 Stereo Speakers 

Joystick 

Voice Fax/Modem v.90 56Kbps 

FRtF flnibcd Colour Stunner 

knotoved 
Grannies wvi 
greater storage.. 

The technology! 
« Die future, j 

_ This is what the professionals 
■ who review and test PCs say 

when they put Tiny systems 

through their paces. 

Tiny Power Value System 

I H Tne cunrg edge cfnainsme 
■ PCs...in comparison, it solidly 
I outclasses e\-sr. o*ner machine 
■ -vs Ve lasted sc far.ff 
I PC Answers Platinum Award 
| December 1998 

Tiny Power Gamer System 

:f yea are looting for me 
| aiamate, loot no further 

PC Home Silver Award 
■ December 1998 

Tiny Family Bonus System 

i{Delivers great per form acre for 
| a machine at this once... Trey has 

sisc scored poms /am ;rs cundie 
c s.cras. 
Computer Active 
August 1998 

Tiny Family Bonus System 

P‘0 any PC mere than arv other 
system. ;,ouio oe the idea- 
C^nstmas g.fi. .hu;ic ouahry is as 
gone as the oest in thus g'cuo 
test...exceHsr: vs\/e Tor money, f f 
Editor s Choice Award 
Personal Computer World 
Januorv 1999 
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arc pleased to announce that on 

Sunday 2(f December 1998 

feey will be open from 11am to 5pm 

with their special selection of fine jewellery 

CHAUMET 

49A Sloane Street 
London 

SW1X9SN 

Telephone No: 0171245 0045 

0800 731 9372 
87 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE 

OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK". OPEN 9am TO 8pm MON-SAT 

suMETsm sys^mxoiawtoo.si*, www.tiny.com 
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Computer Bu>er 
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Tiny Home Value System 

time :yyy c:dmg sr-z :3oeiimg 
cn this machine make. itaidoMe 

■to set up. Jiie Guide.to the. ■ 
computer is brilliant, a iovto 
readJJ J 

Computer Active • 
October 1998 ,': 

Tiny Home Studio 

H ipis is a great system, gosling 
under £1.500 ati in and'offering ■ 

■WD, -digital photography, scanning1 
and Printing ima welj-conceived and; 
wehrbaianced. system.' it deserves-, i 
its. PC.Plus Goki'Award.JJ- 
PC Plus 

• January 1399 
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A 7ft-tall bronze statue of President Clinton playing golf is hoisted from a foundry 
in Dublin yesterday bound for Ballybunion in Co Kerry to commemorate his visit 

there when he rounded off an official trip to Ireland in September 

Republicans 
fall out over 

timing 
PRESIDENT Clinton last 
niahr tore into critics who 
accused him of concocting a 
U'ug the Dog plot to divert 
attention from his political 
plight. saying “no reasonably 
astute person" would think 
such a ihing. 

As Republican leaders dis¬ 
cussed how long they should 
postpone yesterday's planned 
impeachment debate, they 
were split between those who 
publicly backed military’ action 
and others who denounced the 
riming as deeply suspicious. 

Last night Republican lead¬ 
ers were planning to start the 
impeachment debate today, 
and were prepared to sit all 
through tonight to complete 
votes on the four articles of im¬ 
peachment. 

The criticism. led by Trent 
Lott, the Senate majority lead¬ 
er. was astonishing for being 
almost unprecedented; when a 
President is engaged in a mili¬ 
tary campaign there is an un¬ 
written rule that “politics stops 
at the water's edge". But the 
film Wag the Dog. released 
this yea rand featuring a Presi¬ 
dent" who invents a war to dis¬ 
tract attention from an affair, 
was on everybody's lips as 
soon as the Gulf engagements 
were announced. 

Mr Clinton said: “I don't 
think any serious person 
would believe a President 
would do such a thing. 1 don't 
think any reasonably asiute 
person in Washington would 
believe that | Defence} Secre¬ 
tary (William] Cohen and Gen¬ 
eral Hugh Shelton, and the 
whole of the national security 
team, would participate in 

Leaders ready to 

go ahead with 

impeachment, 

writes Damian 

Whitworth 

such an action. This was the 
right thing for the country.” He 
added that it had been a diffi¬ 
cult decision and gave a warn¬ 
ing that President Saddam 
Hussein should not consider in¬ 
vading Kuwait. “I think that 
surely he knows what a disas¬ 
trous mistake that would be. ” 

Mr Lott had said that he 
could not support the action in 
the Gulf because "both the rim¬ 
ing and the policy are subject 
to questionOther Republi¬ 
cans were even more outspo¬ 
ken and the chorus of disap- 

Lott criticism in a war 
crisis unprecedented 

proval included Scott Ritter, 
the former chief United Na¬ 
tions weapons inspector. “You 
have no choice but to interpret 
this as Wag the Dog. You have 
no choice.” he said. “What Rich¬ 
ard Butler did last week with 
the inspections was a set-up. 
This was designed to generate 
a conflict that would justify a 
bombing.” he said, referring to 
the chief arms UN inspector 
whose report on Saddam's lack 
of co-operation with inspec¬ 
tions triggered the strikes. 

The Washington Times re¬ 
ported yesterday that officials 
within the Pentagon were scep¬ 
tical of the timing of the strikes. 
Bui Mr Cohen said he was 
"prepared to place 30 years of 
public service on the line” in de¬ 
fending the decision to strike. 
General Shelton, head of the 
military Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
added;’“Militarily it was the 
right decision, the right date 
and that decision was taken 
back in November.” 

A CNN poll showed 74 per 
cent of Americans approved of 
the strikes. The similarities be¬ 
tween Washington life and Hol¬ 
lywood art have attracted atten¬ 
tion since the premiere of Wag 
the Dog a year ago and the 
Lewinsky scandal erupted a 
month later. The day after Mr 
Clinton wagged his finger and 
said"! did not have sexual rela¬ 
tions with that woman”, he 
sent Cabinet officials to Europe 
to build support for strikes 
against Saddam. 

Ironically. Robert De Niro, 
one of the stars and producers 
of Wag the Dog. was lobbying 
members of Congress against 
impeachment this week. 
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Barbra Streisand at the anti-impeachment rally 

Stars come 
out to shine 
for Clinton 

From Giles Whittell in Washington 

TWO hours before the first 
missiles hit Baghdad, a pla¬ 
toon of top film stars gath¬ 
ered in California to defend 
the President against im¬ 
peachment. 

Barbra Streisand led the 
charge, arriving with her 
new husband and two body¬ 
guards to declare herself 
“stupefied” at Republicans’ 
wiflingness to “turn their 
backs on the public and ig¬ 
nore the voice of the Ameri¬ 
can people”. 

She spoke outside an of¬ 
fice building a continent 
away from Washington 
and a world away from the 
Gulf. Among the banners 
waved by a 1,000-strong 
anti-impeachment crowd 
was one that Mr Clinton 
might have dreamed of. It 
read; "He Lied About Sex 
— So Whatr 

Ms Streisand, a loyal 
“Friend of Bill” who has 
sung for him at the White 
House and stayed in the 
Lincoln Bedroom, accused 
congressional leaders of ig¬ 
noring a “sacred constitu¬ 
tional duty ... to heed the 
will of the people and re¬ 
spect their judgment”. 

As Operation Desert Fox 
neared, she hailed Mr Clin¬ 
ton as one “who has done a 
great job here at home and 
is acclaimed as a peace¬ 
maker around the world”. 

She was joined by the di¬ 
rector Rob Reiner, the TV 
producer Norman Lear 
and the actors Ted Danson 
and Mary Steenburgen — 
also dose friends and some¬ 
time holiday companions 
of the First Family. 

Susan McDougaL the 
Clintons' former Whitewa¬ 

ter partner, was there. She 
was recently acquitted in an 
embezzlement case she 
claimed was brought as a 
vendetta by associates of 
Kenneth Starr, the special 
prosecutor who has pur¬ 
sued the President 

But it fell to Jack Nichol¬ 
son to address what has baf¬ 
fled so many outside Ameri¬ 
ca about its year-long obses¬ 
sion with the Lewinsky 
affair. “Were kind of a 
strange country.” he said. 
‘Were Puritan-formed 
about sexuality." 

He was also the only one 
to touch on the wider issues 
engulfing the impeachment 
debate even as he spoke. 
Noting that people in Iraq 
were about to be “bombed 
out of existence”, he de¬ 
clared: “This is not about 
my friend, the President. It 
is about the presidency." 

Stalwarts of the liberal es¬ 
tablishment have spoken 
out passionately for Mr 
Clinton this week, and 
some Republican congress¬ 
men found themselves be¬ 
ing telephoned by the actor 
Robert De Niro. 

But the President’s sup¬ 
port in Hollywood is no 
longer rock-solid. Tom 
Hanks was reported as say¬ 
ing that he regrets making 
a $10,000 (Efk250) donation 
to the Present's legal de¬ 
fence fund, and Robert Du¬ 
vall makes a veiled attack 
in next month's George 
magazine. 

“I'm not a big Barbra Stre¬ 
isand fan,” he says. "She 
said if George Bush were 
re-elected she would move 
to England. Well, let her 
move! Fast!” 

Jack Nicholson: country puritanical about sex 

Life closely copies 
Hollywood art 

By Giles Whittell 

’TO CHANGE the story." Rob¬ 
ert De Niro says in Wag the 
Dog, "change the lead'. 

In the film whose title has be¬ 
come a mono for the Clinton 
Administration, the story at 
the outset is a teenage girl 
who. days before an election, 
claims that she was molested 
in the Oval Office. II is Dc 
Ni ro's job to change the ■‘lead’'. 
He does so by creating a con¬ 
venient Balkan war manufac¬ 
tured for the news networks in 
the mansion of a Hollywood 
producer. 

It appears that tire military 
strike against Iraq is real. Oth¬ 
erwise the parallels between 
life and this particular piece of 
art are dose, and all too famil¬ 
iar. In both cases the crises are 
monitored from a secure “situ¬ 
ation room” beneath the White 
House. The President acts to 
prevent the rogue use of weap¬ 
ons of mass destruction (in the 
film, these are suitcasesized 

atom bombs in the hands of 
Albanian terrorists), and he 
does so with help from the 
world of entertainment one of 
Mr Clinton's unofficial advis¬ 
ers is Harry Thomason, the 
television producer. 

Released two weeks before 
the Monica Lewinsky scandal 
broke, the film's timing was so 
prescient that its stars were too 
embarrassed to discuss its plot 
with Mr Clinton when they 
met him soon afterwards. He 
has already appeared to use 
the film as a blueprint for dis¬ 
tracting the world's attention 
from his personal woes — but 
u contains one idea still un¬ 
tried by the real White House. 

In the film De Niro’s charac¬ 
ter orders up a downed US spy- 
plane pilot to keep the “war” in 
the headlines. He suggests the 
B3 bomber as the plane in 
question. When told there is 
no such thing, he replies: “fcr- 
fecti Deny it even exists.” 
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ear* «sswsRft as- 
^pocracy demonstrations 
^accused at HangzhSfS 

SS the Chi 3,1 ^?5ition 
fefSEv af<Jine*Democrat- ic ijny. At the same time, an- 
^manberofthen^iS. 
ty. Qin Ybungmm, 45, a refer, 
an activist was being trfed^ 
Wuhan, central China, where 
two protesters were r^Sy 
dl^ed^way from St 

the accused, whose law- 
EWfaced P°Kce harass¬ 
ment and were unable to repre¬ 
sent them, face charges oftry- 
mg to subvert state power ovct 

thote attempts to set up the op- 
Posmon party last June. They 

Officials stick to hard line on rebels. 

jjgtes James Pringle in Brifinp 

Wang: changed with bid 
to subvert state power 

5* possible life sentences. 
They were arrested separately 
tast month in a nationwide 
er^ckd°'Yn on activists in- 
voived with the new party. Au¬ 
thorities have refused thdrap- 
phcations to register the party 
which they say is required by 

n 

law. China has declared that 
ail opposition parties are ille¬ 
gal and has taken a hard line, 
despite hopes of a political 
thaw early this year that led to 
talk of a “Beijing Spring". 

Together with Xu Wenli. 
who served 12 years for cam¬ 
paigning for democracy in the 
late Seventies and who is 
again under arrest in Beijing 
m connection with the new par¬ 
ty. the two men are among the 
most prominent of China's hu¬ 
man rights activists still oper¬ 
ating in the country. 

Wang's wife and two family 
mends were allowed into the 
Hangzhou court Police, who 
seemed in a relatively condlia- 
toiy mood, did not permit for¬ 
eign reporters to interview pro¬ 
testers or relatives. 

The prosecution of Wang 
and Qin is pan of the Commu¬ 
nist Parly's most aggressive 
*?ackdown in two years on 
those challenging its monopo¬ 

ly on power. The trials appear 
to have concluded and the ver¬ 
dicts wiD be announced in the 
rare-nm media, officials said. 

The court appearances 
came the day before an impor¬ 
tant Communist party meet¬ 
ing in Beijing to celebrate the 
achievements of 20 years of 
economic reform. 

China recently signed the 
United Nations international 
covenant for dyil and political 
rights, which is supposed to 
guarantee freedom of expres¬ 
sion and association, but Chi¬ 
nese officials say the two raspy 
have nothing to do with hu¬ 
man rights and concern only 
"criminal acts”. 

Wang and Qin are the best 
known dissidents China has 
put on trial since Wang Dan, 
the student leader who was 
convicted for subversion in 
1996. He was sentenced to ii 
years but released after less 
than two on medical parole. 
He later went into exile in 
America. 

Amnesty International said 
Wang and Qin were prisoners I 
of conscience. 
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Deng, centre; swimming in 1987. Reform turned tbetfde 

s open 

i HINA today ceter 
J I bratesthe20flianinvep- 
7 V/ sary of free-marketeo>- 

nomic reforms that have trans- 
formed the world’s largest 
country, bringing about a 
startling social revolution. 

Yet as Chinese leaders take 
stock of the open-door policies 
of the late senior leader. Deng 
Xiaoping; unveOed under the 
slogan “to get rich is glorious” 
on December 18.1978, there is 
growing anxiety about mil¬ 
lions of workers bring laid off 
in money-losing state-owned 
enterprises and simmering 
anger at official Corruption- 

President Jiang Zemin, 
Deng’s successor, wiD address 
a dosed-door commemora¬ 
tion in Beijing's Great Hall of 
the People today, but other; 
wise celebrations win be low- 
key. Yet few outside the rust- 
belt of northeast China and 
poor inland provinces would 
turn the dock back 20 years to 
an era when most wore drab 
Mao suits and had little know¬ 
ledge of the outside world. 

And. just in case there is 
any misplaced nostalgia for 
what some recall as a time of 
greater equality, the revolu¬ 
tionary museum is staging an 
exhibition of life then, display¬ 
ing ration cards among memo¬ 
rabilia of an austere period. 

Newspapers have been pub¬ 
lishing pictures of Beijing’s 
streets two decades ago, with | 
grey-walled; low-lying, charm¬ 
ing but inconvenient homes, 
and as the streets are now. 
lined with glitzy but charm¬ 
less skyscrapers and traversed 
by concrete overpasses. And it \ 
is true that since 1978 per capi- i 
ta gross domestic product has i 
increased fivefold and rural i 
incomes quadrupled, even 1 
though 120 million rootless j 
peasants roam the streets. 

Concern over such reform f 
skteeffeeb as the massive latj s 
offe, bankrupt state banks and K 
a fall in inward investment a 
has taken some of the glow off n 
the celebrations. Yet girls in a s> 
state-ran Friendship Store k 
were yesterday leafing a 
through fashion magazines to c 
learn how to match clothes B 
and apply makeup correctly, ai 
Twenty years ago there was 
no make-up - and only for- to 
dgners were allowed in « 
Friendship Stores. __ ? 

It is also true that lifestyles tn 
have been transformed maw 
manner unthinkable two dec- * 
ades ago. China is undergo- m 
mg a sexual revolution, wrm 
divorce up and etfnwnantol ™ 
affairs the subject of office gos* m 
sip. Most cities now have sex 

. little nostalgia 

as Chinese look 
back over two 

decades^ writes * 
James j^rihglc 

shops and gay bars. The Half 
Moon Nightclub in Beijing's 
diplomatic quarter Is run by a 
transsexual, a former colonel 
now favouring velvet gowns. 

Some things do not change. 
In the late 1970s, I could go 
everyday to Xidan Street and 
join crowds reading posters 
on Democracy Wall Some 
were put up by Xu Wenli. an 
electrician who later served 12 
years in jail, most in solitary 
confinement; for calling for de¬ 
mocracy. Now. Mr Xn has 
heen arrested again in a crack¬ 
down on dissidents. . . 

Yet in economic terms, Chi¬ 
na is transformed. In 1979. 
people still hankered after the 
'^three rounds and a sound”— 
‘watch, bicycle, sewing ma¬ 
chine and radio. Now there 
are 100.5 television sets per 
100 households. I met a wom¬ 
an who had 'watched Titanic 
four times: Nothing, she said; . 
a friend had seen it 28 times. There is a buoyant mood 

among city dwellers 
flush with cash who 

can holiday in Thailand and 
boy new dothes, but still a 
seething fury among ordinary 
Chinese over official corrup¬ 
tion' and apnyisnu “It is a 
number one issue.” said one 
woman yesterday. “It is even 
higher in people's minds than 
job fay-ofis.”. 
- As China' fams flagging ex¬ 
ports and Ming domesticcon- 
sumer demand, its leaders 
know they must strike a bal¬ 
ance between continuing re¬ 
form and stability or risk 
social unrest The Prime Mir* 
ister, Zhu Rongji, told offi¬ 
cials .this month that China 
faced “complicated and heavy 
tasks of reform, development 
and stabfifty** next year. 

In October, China cele¬ 
brates the 50th anniversary of 
the Communist takeover. The 
surprising foci. to . many is - 
that after the Great Leap For¬ 
ward and the Cultural Reyohi- 

- lion, in which millions died,. 
the Tiananmen massacre — 
its tenth anniversary in June 
worries leaders — and the 
Soviet Union's fate, there still 
is a ruling Ctonurrumst P&rty. ^ 
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Hu Jiangxia, Wang’s wife, and protesters were barred from speaking to reporters 
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ordeal 
by fire 

Delhi: Two Indian girls 
doused themselves with 
paraffin and set them¬ 
selves on fin; to test wheth¬ 
er a television hero mod¬ 
elled on Superman would 
save them, a newspaper re¬ 
ported yesterday. 

One of the girls, a ten- 
year-old named Varsha 
Kulkami. who was wear¬ 
ing a polyester dress, was 
in a critical condition after 
the experiment, the Indian 
Express said. 

Varsha and her class¬ 
mate. Asm a Latiiappanna- 
var. had been watching an 
episode of Shaktiman (Mr 
Powerful), who rescues 
people in distress. 

The Express said Asm a. 
who suffered minor bums, 
became terrified after Var- 
sha’s “whole body started 
burning” and shouted for 
help. Villagers from the 
southern town of Hubli 
rushed to the spot and 
doused the flames, but the 
girt suffered third-degree 
bums. (AFP) 
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Objects of 
desire 

_ The ideal 
Christmas party 
rescue kit with a 
stylish present to boot 
is Wu’s Trilogy set 
Featuring a one-minute 
herbal face mask and 
Morning T, a herbal tea that . . .. 
will boost a post-party pallor. 
Once your skin has been 
rejuvenated you can wear the Wu party top, a black 
lambs wool. Chinese-inspired top with red beaded 
fringing. The top alone is worth £52. From Liberty 
or by mail order (0171-240 6313). 

■ Spotted about town on the arm of Patsy Kens it, 
Orta Kiel/s sheepskin bags are the ultimate pet 
substitute. Incredibly soft and cuddly, they come in 
black, chocolate and camel with dashes of red and 
pink. Prices start at £125. From Fenwick and 
House of Fraser stores (0171-585 3322). 

SIX OF THE BEST 
Perfume and present sets 

TEDDY £10 
Spend £35 or more on any Ralph Lauren fragrance and for an 
extra £10 you gBt a gift of a special-edition teddy dad in a red 
reindeer sweater. AH profits wffl gp to the Sargent Cancer Care 

for Children, with a guaranteed minimum donation of £10,000. 
From House of Fraser stores nationwide. 

10/10 

COMPILED BY - 
DEBORAH BRETT 

SCARF, £35 
A chic combination of 
Paioma Picasso's 
signature scent and 
scarf in her red. black 
and gold design. The 
perfume costs £31. so 
the scarf Is a snip at £4. 
From major department 
stores nationwide. 
10/10 

TOOLCASE, £35 
Hip teenager gift with a Ck Be 
eau de toilette and skin 
motstu riser stored in a re¬ 
usable matte black toolbox. 
From Debenhams stores 
nationwide. 
9/10 

COMPUTER CASE. £50 
Minimal nylon, laptop 
case with chrome 
handle houses this 
year's awardwinning / 
Lanvin for men eaude , 
toilette,, shower gel and 
aftershave balm. 
From department 
stores nationwide. 
10/10 

HOLIDAY HELPERS, ; 
£2930 
Square make-up case 
with products to ease you 
through the holidays, .. 
Including make-up 
remover for lids, lashes ~ 
.and lips, turnaround _ 
cream for a tired, 
complexion and aloe' 
body balm: For the lipsra 
Dp brush,' foretasting 
Apstickarid lipsalve. 
Clinique, from major 
department sores; 
nationwide. 
a/io 

MAKE-UP CHEST, £35 
Buy.a fragranced Estfie 
Lauder soap tor £30 and 

for an extra £35 you get a 
large navy makeup case 
Ailed with three lip and eye 
pencils, three nail 
varnishes, four lipsticks, 
mascara, eight eye 
shadows, two blushers arid 
four makeup brushes, 
fiom department stores 
nationwide. 
9/10 
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Dressed 

HOT TIP 
For those who can Just about boll a kettle. Cowboy Bean Stew, 

Chan IGUer Mix and Baer Soup are the perfect stocking 
fillers for unwnihr students and singletons. Simply add hot 

water, a touch of beer and stir. The result is a piping-bat 
stew to boost energy levels on those afl-night study sessions. 

£330 from Bhs (0171-262 3288). There are pressing reasons for not wearing a very grand frock — these include affectionate dogs, small children and projectile squirts of boiling fat that always accompany fowl basting 

Quintessence 
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as to inspire awe or 

of a q.; the purest or 
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So, have you made it 
yet— die big decision? 
I don't mean the big 
shall we have goose or 

turkey decision. Or the even 
bigger one about whether we 
realty have to go to the parents 
this year, what with the lumpy 
mattress, the miserly trickle erf 
lukewarm bathwater and the 
grim cellar full ofinky beaujo- 
lais? Nope. I mean have you 
decided what to wear on 
Christinas Day? 

No doubt some of our read¬ 
ers, the organised ones, are al¬ 
ready well on top of this situa¬ 
tion, having snapped up a per¬ 
fect little outfit, prix choc, in 
last January's sales, along 
with their Christmas carts. 
Anyone in this happy position 
can turn to the financial pages 
and check on their invest¬ 
ments while the rest of us get 
on with panicking. 

It is. you see. quite hard to 
get h right Of course, if you 
are lucky enough to be spend¬ 
ing Christmas at home alone, 
you can wear whatever you 
please — spend the entire day. 
if you like, wrapped in a pash- 
mina dressing gown. N. Peal 
cashmere vest Prada net lace 
knickers and satin beaded slip¬ 
pers from Inner Sole, eating 
salmon eggs, and rose and vio¬ 
let creams and watching old 
movies on the telly. 

But for most of us who find 
ourselves writing or entertain¬ 
ing relatives, there is a distinct 
feeling of being on parade. 
Faced with die prospect of mid¬ 
night Mass at your parents' 
church of St Jude die Less, 
where the congregation has an 
ineradicable memory of you, 
aged three, toddling down die 
aisle in a Gap aO-in-one with 
little furry ears, it is not unusu¬ 
al to be overpowered by die 
urge to give the fashion vigilan¬ 
tes of the Mothers’ Union 
something to remember. 

This is a perfectly appropri¬ 
ate feeling for the time of year, 
and it is fun to give into it — 
just so kmg as you don’t expect 
the son of reaction you world 
get in London. By all means, 
sweep into your parents’ pew. 
clanking festively in Versace’s 

gold chainmail dress. But do 
not be dismayed if no one 
comes rushing up, as they 
would in London, cooing 
“How divine. It’s Versace, isn’t 
it?” You just get on with jin¬ 
gling your chainmail in time 
to Hark the Herald Ange/s. 
They'll have noticed you, right 

Still, however great the pri¬ 
vate amusement factor, there 
are pressing reasons for not 
wearing a very grand frock at 
Christmas time. These include 
affectionate dogs, small chil¬ 
dren with disgusting sweeties, 
die projectile squirts of boiling 
fat that always accompany 
fowl-basting, and undes, both 
the ancient kind with amorous 

mm mm 

janeshuIing 

intentions and full glasses of 
Whisky Mac in their trembly 
old hands, and the hearty sort 
who like to get everyone out 
fell-walking as soon as Her 
Majesty has done her bit If 
you were a real minx, you 
would use your posh frock as 
an excuse not to get mixed up 
with any of the above. But 
since you are a kind-hearted 
girl you may care to consider 
some of the alternatives. 

One idea is to wear some¬ 
thing elegant but plainish — a 
pair of wide-legged velvet trou¬ 
sers. say. with a cashmere or 
velvet tunic, and fling a really 
stupendous coat on top for 
drinks with the neighbours. 
Jasper Conran does perfect 
Mack velvet pants. £195 (re¬ 
duced to £95 ar Fenwick, Bold 
Street), and Laura Ashley has 
a pair in Mack or fan-gundy 
velvet reduced to £45 (from 
£60). 

Helen David of English 
Eccentrics does velvet tunics 
in jewel colours. A dip-dyed 
tunic shading from cerise to 
amethyst is £398 (reduced to 

£269 at Ffenwick).Or there is 
her cashmere cardigan in rasp¬ 
berry or blackberry with 
sequned cuffs, £299 (£425). 
And. she does the best ever 
Christmas coat in blade velvet, 
intricately embroidered with 
rose-red curlicues for £649 
(£929). Georgina von Etzdorf 
does a pretty mean coat, too, in 
black velvet, lined in purple 
and covered in beaded star- 
bursts, £1,295, and I could 
spend a very happy Christmas 
in her bias-cut long russet vel¬ 
vet coat printed with winter 
berries, £450. 

If it is your turn to play 
Father Christmas, do it ele- 

iy in Karen MUlen’s 
velvet frock coat, 

£195. and matching trousers. 
£89.95. Her gold beaded cro¬ 
cheted cobweb dress, £95, is 
the veiy thing for a Christinas 
Eve party, as is Press & Basty- 
an’s raspberry chiffon shift 
with glitter flowers. £180. The children (and you, 

too, for that matter if 
you are joining the 
after-lunch walkers) 

will look adorable in Gap’s 
snowflake fleece or its chunky 
sweaters with a knitted snow¬ 
flake or Christinas tree motif. 
Laura Ashley is a reliable 
source of chunky sweaters, 
too, in heather wool mix. £40, 
or hand-knit heavy cotton. 
£60. good with Holland & Hol¬ 
land’s suede jodhpurs. £630. 
For a more sophisticated ver¬ 
sion of the rustic look, you 
could retreat into the Scotch 
Houses Antique Buchanan 
mohair shawi. £95, or Ralph 
Lauren’s floor-length cable- 
knit cashmere sweater dress, 
£1,750.- 

No such extravagance for 
me, though. In our house we 
are having an economy drive 
for Christmas, so it’s last 
year’s black velvet Conran 
frock, given a slight kick with, 
titis years bargain from the 
brilliant LK. Bennett sale—a 
vicious little pair of scarlet vet 
vet mules. £69.99 (£89.99), 
which even that priggish-okf - 
patriarch. Father Christmas,, 
could hardly fail to find sexy. ' 
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Why can’t a woman buy more like a man? 
B 

MAN 
ON TOP 

JOE JOSEPH 

owing to requests from the 
warty thousands of readers 
who enthusiastically fol¬ 

lowed our Iasi guide to buying fab- 
olous Christmas presents that 
would look good is the homes of 
your dearest friends and relatives, 
we are not publishing the guide 
this year. This is on legal advice. 

It tamed out that many of the S«s we recommended actually 
oked good in the homes of your 

dearest friends and relatives only 
if their homes had been interior- 
designed by Sedated molluscs. 

So this year we have decided, in¬ 
stead, to address some deeper, 
more spiritual mysteries of Christ¬ 
mas. in particular the mystery erf 
why women make such a song and 
dance about buying presents. 

Knowing how much women en¬ 
joy browsing in Bond Street we 
men even let them buy presents 
for our side of the family. And— 1 

know many men win be nodding 
with weaiy recognition here — 
they still moan. What’s more, we 
selflessly bequeath this fun season¬ 
al activity even though we know in 
our hearts that women aren't all 
that brilliant at buying truly inter¬ 
esting presents. Partly this is be¬ 
cause many women take off from a 
very long runway: they start draw¬ 
ing up shopping lists m August, 
which robs them of the inventive¬ 
ness that accompanies the adrena¬ 
line rush of chasing a deadline. 

A woman thinks of Aunt Marjor¬ 
ie and remembers that Aunt Maij 
enjoys needlepoint, wears Goer- 
lain scent and buys her junipers at 
Marks & Spencer, so this woman, 
thinking “logically’, buys her 
some embroidery thread, or Guer- 
iain eau de cologne, or an M&S 
jumper. Men leave if to Christmas 
Eve to ensure that they allow their 
adrenaline-fired imagination no 

lazy slack, and then they conclude 
"Why pigeonhole Aunt Marjorie? 
Maybe Aunt Marjorie aches to try¬ 
out a hew hobby if only people 
would stop buying her embroidery 
thread- or maybe a squirt of Estee 
Lauder, or a Prada jumper? Then 
we make it our Christmas mission 
to inject a little novelty into Aunt 
Marjorie’s life by buying her a 
small tub of yacht-deck matt var¬ 
nish, which happens to be availa¬ 
ble from the ship chandlery locat¬ 
ed just next to the office on die wav 
to St Katharine Dock. 

Having executed this brain¬ 
wave. many men naturally return 
home with Aunt Marjorie's trophy 
expecting at least a small thank- 
you from their wives, instead they 
are met with the blinkered phrase 
“What on earth is your Aunt Mar¬ 
jorie — who wouldn't know a 
yacht from a yashmak — going to 
do with a tab of yacht-deck malt 

varnish? And what happened to 
the other seven presents you 
agreed you would boy today?" 

At such moments men don't 
even try to explain the difference 
between quality and quantity: 
women just wouldn't understand 

T; 
1 his is why smart men have 
learnt over the years to bite 
their tongue and leave the 

Christmas present-buying to wom¬ 
en. who possess such bmterfly- 
hopping brains that they’re quite 
capable of thinking simultaneous¬ 
ly of 14 different presents that they 
have to purchase — and actually 
buying them! — before picking up 
a few groceries on the way home. 

Men — not allowed to shop for 
presents, but nevertheless being re¬ 
sponsible adults — naturally shoul¬ 
der some of the many other respon¬ 
sibilities in order to share the bur¬ 
dens of the Christmas season. 

They will. For example, telephone 
the butcher to order the turkey and 
will even leave the butcher their 
wife's telephone number so he can 
caD her back later and finalise de¬ 
tails of what kind, and size, of tur¬ 
key the family wants this year. 

Men will also, selflessly, spend 
hours in Oddbins and Majestic 
worrying themselves stupid about 
which wines to buy. and about 
how many cases of Pilsner will be 
required to see the wife and chil¬ 
dren through the Boxing Day- 
sporting fixtures on idly. Another 
thing: men will — without even be¬ 
ing asked — offer judgment on 
whether or not the trimming of the 
Christmas tree is an improvement 
over last year's trendy Mexican 
red chillies theme 

Men are also sensitive enough 
to realise that a woman's nerves 
can jangle at this time of year. 
They know that sometimes it takes 

a teeny straw to break the camel's 
back, such as when she asks you if 
you have boughr the present for 
your nephew Jamie, as agreed- 

Considerate as ever, and reluc¬ 
tant to push her over the edge, you 
naturally don’t tell her baldly that 
you haven't bought it yet because 
she mighi say something rash like: 
"It's Christmas Eve. moron, and 
the shops are all closed now!" 

So, keeping your own counsel, 
you jusi tiptoe to the Christmas 
tree (’Ahi Spirals of dried orange 
peel! Much prettier theme than 
last year s red chillies, dear! and 
you pick a present that some 
friends dropped round yesterday 
for your son, but which he hasn’t 
yet spotted, you rip off the tag and 
you write “For Jamie" on it. Why? 
Because we new men are ecologi¬ 
cally minded and believe in recy¬ 
cling in all aimers of our lives. 

Sensitive or what? 

i 

1 

All’s fair 
in love 
and war 

She is with CNN in Baghdad, he is at 
the centre of power. James Bone reports 

J 

nuPPO MONTETtlPTE-BEinERS 

antes Rubin, the chief 
spokesman at the US 
State Department, has 
more than a profession¬ 

al interest in monitoring-the 
progress of the ^ Anglo- 
American bombing campaign 
against Iraq.-Every time the 
clapper diplomat glances up at 
the television sets at Foggy Bot¬ 
tom that blare out the latest 
news from CNN. he sees his 
new wife in harm’s way. 

But Mrs Rubin. Chrisdarie 
Amanpour, seems to be loving 

'every minute of her duty as the 
.'nefjyork’S eon^spt^aa^'T.lh i 
Baghdad Even- fopq^the 
bombs are falling alf around 
her perch atop Die Iraqi Infor¬ 
mation Ministry, Americans 

'.best-known foreign reporter is 
looking radiant on live televi¬ 
sion — perhaps even a little too 
-merry for a war. Unlike many 
of her colleagues, she refuses 
to don a flak jacket and helmet 

Fbr Washington's newest 
power couple, the Gulf War 
Mark If is a family affair. It is 
a peculiarity of our "global vil¬ 
lage" that a husband and wife 
can so dominate the coverage 
of an international crisis. The 
newlyweds, in effect, control 
the two great organs of infor¬ 
mation about the airstrikes. 
Fbr the millions around the 
world glued to CNN, die dra¬ 
ma of die military campaign is 
now compounded by a simulta¬ 
neous soap opera about Rubin 
and Amanpour. Of course, the 
unspoken question is. will she 
be safe from the bombing that 
her husband helped to initiate? 

But the half-British, half- 

Iranian Amanpour, once jo¬ 
kingly described by-a friend as 
a“P£rsian princess", is no cow¬ 
ard. At 40, she has risen quick¬ 
ly through the ranks of CNN 
to become a gutsy veteran of 
the siege of Sarajevo and. a 
host of other troublespots, 
from Haiti to Northern Ire¬ 
land. She once even had the ef¬ 
frontery to upbraid President 
Clinton about his Bosnia poli¬ 
cy, or lack thereof, ata confer¬ 
ence hosted by CNN’s founder, 
and her employer. Ted Turner. 
She now divides her face-time 
between theJamously cheap 

! CSflJf origin^ mdcnairted 
The . “Chicken Noodle Net¬ 
work” — and foe fat-waHeted 
<50 Minutes on CBS television. 
America’s most-watched week¬ 
ly newsmagazine- • - 

manpour met tire 
tali, dark and hand¬ 
some - Rubin, two 

.years her junior, in 
Sarajevo’s shattered Holiday 
Inn when he visited his boss 
and mentor, Madeleine Al¬ 
bright. then the US Arobassa-' 
dor to the United Nations, now 
the Secretary of State. The pair 
found that they.had more, than 
their passion for Bosnia in com¬ 
mon. After a holiday in Italy, 
they became, engaged. Al¬ 
though the media-genic couple 
tell journalists that they are 
“public figures, but private 
fives”, they succumbed to foe 
temptation of posing for a sac¬ 
charine engagement photo , by 
Annie Leibovitz for American 
Vogue and organised a lavish 
celebrity wedding at a medie¬ 

val castle on the shores of Lake 
Bracriano, north of Rome. 

A couple so tied to foe news 
cyde can scarcely escape long 
enough to tie the knot After 
months of preparation, foe fes¬ 
tivities at their wedding in Au¬ 
gust were disrupted by the US 
Embassy bombings in Kenya 
and Tanzania. Albright, who 
had crossed foe Atlantic to at¬ 
tend. turned round on the eve 
of the ceremony and flew back 
to Washington to take charge 
of the crisis- The knock-on ef¬ 
fect was that foe Italian Presi¬ 
dent, Oscar Luigi Scalfero. 
failed to show, up- It would 
have been a bust for the pa¬ 
parazzi had not AmanpouTs 
old friend John F. Kennedy Jr 
-turned up with his glamorous 
wife. Carolyn Bessette. The 

safari they had 
planned for their honeymoon. 

After the back-to-back Jew¬ 
ish and Cathohcwedding serv¬ 
ices. Rubin told guests gath¬ 
ered in a banquet hall lined 
with busts of Roman generals 
that he had finally ended his ar¬ 
duous quest to find a soulmate 
who would be his “other half”. 
Amanpour assured the wed¬ 
ding, party that she felt just foe 
same way. but cautioned that 
her spouse should be under no 
illusions about wifely obedi¬ 
ence. Her comments echoed 
the fight-hearted warning that 
Albright had given her protege 
when she warned him that by 
marrying a journalist he was 
“sleeping with foe enemy". “I 
am not talking in my steep,” 
foe quick-thinking spokesman 

Christiane Amanpour. the face of CNN. and her husband. James Rubin, of the US State Department, at their wedding near Rome last August 

" a—sries with a gas mask during the Gtrif conflict of 1991 
ChiistianeAmaaPou^wrou<=> _ i 

shot back. But rarely has the 
strange marriage of hack and 
flak been so clearly on display 
as during the repeated crises 
with Iraq this year. 

Just last month, when 
Amanpour was again on CNN 
duty in Baghdad, foe Ginton 
Administration called off an at¬ 
tack when the B52s were al¬ 
ready in the air because of a 
CNN report asserting that 
Baghdad had capitulated to 
UN demands. When Ameri¬ 
can officials finally saw foe ac¬ 
tual Iraqi derision in a letter 
from Tariq Aziz, foe Deputy 
Prime Minister, they discov¬ 
ered to their chagrin that it 
came with pages of conditions 
attached and had to spend 
hours forcing Baghdad to 
"clarify" its position. Diplo¬ 
mats questioned whether 
Washington would have can¬ 
celled foe bombing on Novem¬ 
ber 14 if it had refused to rely 
on CNN. And one wonders if 
the Administration would 
have been so willing to rely on 
CNN if it had not been for 
Amanpour whom Aziz had 
telephoned directly. Nizar Hamdoon, 

Iraq’s UN Ambas¬ 
sador. described 
the couple’s on-air 

relationship in the memorable 
phrase “media tennis". This is 
only the latest instance of 
Rubin and Amanpour finding 
themselves protagonists in the 
same international drama. 
Amanpour was once detained 
by the fundamentalist Tale ban 
movement in Afghanistan: it 
looked briefly as though the 
State Department would have 
to intervene to ensure her re¬ 
lease. but in the end it did not- 
Then she had a ground-break¬ 
ing interview with Iran’s new 
reformist President. Muham¬ 
mad Khatami. His remarks on 
the warming relationship be¬ 
tween Washington and Te¬ 
hran demanded a State De¬ 
partment response. 

The globe-trotting Aman¬ 
pour is still based in London 
and finding it difficult to pay 
conjugal visits to her equally 
well-travelled spouse; who just 
this week chipped his ankle 
while accompanying Presi¬ 
dent Ginton and Albright to Is¬ 
rael and foe Gaza Strip Al¬ 
though they are expected to set¬ 
tle down together in Washing¬ 
ton. or possibly New York, 
they will have to" content them¬ 
selves. for the coming days at 
least with back-to-back 
pearances on the airwaves, 
one denouncing Iraq, the oth¬ 
er reporting on Iraqi casual¬ 
ties and trying to explain the 
Iraqi case. And how was your 
day at the office? 
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Touchy-feely 
catchee 

the top job 
IQ is not enough in politics, 

says Mary Ann Sieghart 
Everyone knows that a 

high IQ does not guar¬ 
antee political success. 

Just look at Derry Irvine. 
Keith Joseph or John Red¬ 
wood. And what made Gor¬ 
don Brown less attractive to 
his party than Tony Blair^The 
problem for all of these is their 
low EQ, the measure of 
emotional intelligence. 

it was an American psychol¬ 
ogist. Daniel Coleman, who 
came up with the idea. Emo¬ 
tional intelligence is the ability 
to empathise, to get on with 
other people, and of course to 
know oneself. In the best 
politicians, it leaves those who 
have met them with a lasting 
glow. The prime exponem fs 
Bill Clinton, whose EQ. at 
about 170. leaves even Mr 
Blair in the shade. 

After the two men recently 
gave a joint press conference, 
the British Prime Minister 
confessed himself awesrruck 
at the American President's 
powers of comm un tea lion, his 
abiliry to make his listeners 
feel good. 

But Mr Blair is no slouch. I 
would mark him at 140. He 
has the knack of persuading 
even his enemies to like him 
when they' meet him. Some¬ 
times the charm is 
insincere1, but he is 
a good actor and 
usually manages to 
disguise it. When 
he lets his genuine 
emotions shew — 
as after the death of 
Diana. Princess of 
Wales — voters, 
especially women, 
find it appealing. 
.And he retains a 
naturalness which 
is unusual in politi- _ 
dans of that rank. 

Most important, the Prime 
Minister manages his col¬ 
leagues well. This is the great 
difference from Mr Brown. 
Even ministers who greatly 
admire the Chancellor's brain 
complain that he is impossible 
to work with. Although he can 
be charming in relaxed sorial 
situations, he is demanding, 
controlling and conspiratorial 
at work. He is at the hub of all 
the famous Cabinet feuds. 
Along with Robin Gx)k. his 
EQ is 70. 

Mr Brown's upbringing can¬ 
not have helped. Like many 
sons of the manse, he grew up 
in a household in which the 
life of the mind was prized 
over the life of the heart 
Intellectual debate might have 
been lively over the Brown 
dinner table, but display of 
emotion cannot have been 
encouraged. Why docs the 
Chancelior smoulder? Be¬ 
cause he has to repress his 
emotions. Why can he never 
bring himself to get married? 1 
leave it to readers to guess. 

Now look at the difference 
between Lord Irvine of Lairg 
and Lord Falconer of Thoro- 
ton. the deputy •enforcer”. 
Both have extremely high IQs. 
both came straight from the 
Bar to politics. One has been 
an instant success: the other, 
in collegiate terms, a disaster. 

Charlie Falconer, despite 
having sailed into a top post 
without the bother of getting 
elected, is immensely popular 
and effective. His colleagues 
have not resented his position 
because he takes pains to be 
modest, to listen to other 
people, to ask questions and 
always to he polite. 

It was a 
master 
stroke 

sending 
Mo to 
Ulster 

The Lord Chancellor, by 
contrast, seems to have as¬ 
sumed that he could import 
wholesale into politics the 
skills needed at the Bar. All a 
successful commercial barris¬ 
ter needs is to have the best 
arguments and to destroy 
those of the other side, likea- 
biiity does not enter into it: 
indeed pomposity and arro¬ 
gance often define the top QC. 

In politics, though, the min¬ 
ister who has the' best argu¬ 
ments should not destroy his 
opponent. IF he does, he may 
win that particular point but 
revenge will come later. Diary 
stories will appear about his 
imperiousness. The higher 
you get in poffries, the more 
useful it is at least ro affect 
humility and to be attentive to 
colleagues' feelings. 

A prime exemplar is Jack 
Straw, whose EQ is up in the 
130s. He is punctiliously po¬ 
lite. rarely loses his rag and is 
still modest enough to mingle 
with his voters in Blackburn at 
weekends. He is not bombas¬ 
tic. and he values every opin¬ 
ion. It works. He has few 
enemies, and gets things done. 

Being very "emotional does 
not assure a high EQ. Clare 
Short is all emotion, but she is 

not good at gaug¬ 
ing the effect on 
others. She is a 
“mimephanr: as 
sensitive as a mimo¬ 
sa when it comes to 
her own feelings, 
as thick-skinned as 
an elephant when 
it comes to others*. 
Her EQ is 80. 

Nor does a high 
EQ ensure likeabili- 
ty. Peter Mandel- 

_____ son. who scores 
130, is excellent at 

judging the effect of his actions 
and remarks on others. But 
since his intention is more 
often to induce feelings of 
paranoia than confidence, the 
outcome is hardly likely to be 
instant popularity. 

Some politicians use their 
EQ selectively. Margaret That¬ 
cher was hugely attentive to 
the people who worked for 
her. while blundering blithely 
over the feelings of her col¬ 
leagues. When Geoffrey Howe 
once had a trifle spilt in his lap 
at Chequers, she was full of 
concern for the poor clumsy 
waitress but offered no solace, 
lei alone a napkin, to him. 

T he British politician 
with the highest EQ is 
Mo Mowlam. People 

adore her. whatever their 
beliefs. It was a masterstroke 
to send someone like her into 
that most emotional of battle¬ 
grounds. Northern Ireland. 
All the IQs in the world had 
failed to solve the problem. 
And even Dr Mowlam, when 
she first arrived, alienated the 
hard men with her touchv- 
feeliness. But she also discom¬ 
posed them, and that act of 
unsettling allowed old posi¬ 
tions to be dislodged and new 
ones to form. 

Even the combination of 
towering EQ and IQ is no 
bastion against political fail¬ 
ure. President Clinton, strug¬ 
gling against impeachment, 
can testify to that. For there is 
one other dimension that politi¬ 
cians have to beware. If only 
he had a lower SQ... 

m a lyanrusiegh a rt & the-tim es. 
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Stone Age strategy 
“ "W" fs Tommy this an* Tommy 

I that an* Tommy ‘ovv's yer 
U soul*, but it's Thin red line of 

.A. heroes' when the drums be¬ 
gin to roll." As Britain's thin red line 
starts to bomb Iraq, we are asked to 
wish them safe return and give those 
who sent them the benefit of the 
doubt. 1 gladly concede the former. 

But the benefit of what doubt? If 
there was any doubt 1 would concede 
that too. The British Cabinet is 
struggling to disarm a distant dicta¬ 
tor through a hesitant policy' left l>y 
its predecessors. If the policy was a 
gamble, there might be doubt from 
which to benefit. There is no gamble. 
The outcome of die policy will be 
failure. This is the fourth bombing 
campaign against President Saddam 
Hussein and the sixth "last warn¬ 
ing”. None has worked. Speaking in 
the House of Commons yesterday 
Tony Blair gave no sense that this 
one is different. 

Ji ngoists can cheer and the tabloids 
thrill to a British “blitz”, but blitzes 
need objectives. The Government’s 
declared objective is to end the threat 
posed by Saddam's chemical, biologi¬ 
cal and possibly nuclear weapons to 
the stability of the Gulf. This threat is 
presumed to exist because of his 1990 
invasion of Kuwait and his "crimes 
against humanity" in suppressing 
Kurds and other minorities. No 
neighbouring state has requested 
Western action to remove the threaL 
but that seems not to matter. The 
United Nations has demanded free 
access to Iraq's territory and imposed 
draconic economic sanctions. Two 
states. Britain and America, have 
bombed. 

The British and American Govern¬ 
ments have in effect admitted to 
being trapped. Sanctions have failed 
ro dislodge Saddam. Bombing him 
has failed, arming his enemies has 
failed, isolating him has failed. These 
failures are not cost-free. They have a 
price in the thousands of lives of 
those whom they were alleged to 
help. Iraqi citizens. It is easy to blame 
this cost on Saddam. He has plenty of 
blood on his hands. But it is not 
Saddam who is inflicting this particu¬ 
lar long-range capital punishment on 
Iraqis. It is the British Cabinet, alone 
in Europe. At some point in such a 
catalogue of failure, mature politi¬ 
cians ask what has gone wrong. 

It is glaringly obvious that the 
mistake was to leave Saddam in 
power in 1991. when his country was 
crawling with Western troops. Mr 

Bombing Iraq won’t work. Saddam 

is victorious at the West’s expense 
Blair implied yesterday that his 
duplicity could not have been predict¬ 
ed. This is naive. There were many 
advocates of a "march on Baghdad". 
Trying ro topple Saddam might have 
been dangerous and illegal. But the 
means were to hand. The West 
demanded a neutered Iraq, but 
funked ensuring it and began the 
hesitancy that has led to the present 
pass. It turned to weapons that it 
knew would never work. Economic 
sanctions, support to opposition 
groups and aerial bombardment 
have proved a cruel delusion. Sanc¬ 
tions merely create 
siege economies. 
They enrich rather 
than undermine cor¬ 
rupt regimes. They’ 
are the fantasy foot¬ 
ball of moral imperi¬ 
alists. Saddam. Milo¬ 
sevic, Castro and 
Gaddafi are living 
proof of that. _ 

Yesterday Mr 
Blair gazed on this wreckage — and 
declared more of the same. Like the 
generals at Passchendaele, he or¬ 
dered up more whizzbangs. Like 
Eden at Suez, faring a similarly 
incorrigible Arab leader, he declared 
'We act because we must... he cannot 
be left in possession../' The military 
objective was wisely scaled down to 
that of “degrading and diminishing" 
Saddam's arsenal, rather than the 
now unrealistic goal of destroying it. 
The message is that, without inspec¬ 
tion on the ground, destruction 
without inspection must be attempt¬ 
ed from the air. 

As a means of disarmament 
bombing has a brute logic The 
world's most brilliant military ma¬ 
chine should be able to "degrade” a 
few as yet unrelocated Scuds or 
die mi cals, in among the blasted 
barracks, suburban dwellings, office 
blocks, roads and Iranian senle- 
ments. But since computerised target¬ 
ing is so inexact, the "degrade and 
diminish” policy must require regu¬ 
lar reinforcement, the blanket bomb- 
ing or any sites to which weapons 
might be moved. When asked what 
happens after the bombing, Mr Blair 
could replied only that “We will 
ensure that his military capability is 

Simon 
Jenkins 

not rebuilt". In other words, after the 
bombing, more bombing. 

This is the most primitive form of 
international policing. Saddam's wea¬ 
pons are reputedly mobile, and those 
with chemical and biological compo¬ 
nents are highly unstable. Britain 
accuses Saddam of using such 
weapons against his own people. But 
by bombing his stores. Britain risks 
unleashing those same chemical 
weapons on the Iraqi people. A 
missile that cannot distinguish be¬ 
tween Iraq and Iran is hardly likely 
to tell a tank of sarin from a phial of 

anthrax. This appal¬ 
ling danger will pre¬ 
sumably continue 
until someone at the 
Pentagon pretends 
that "degrading” has 
been achieved. Then 
Saddam will resume 
his stockpiling. You 
cannot police such 

_ men from the air. 
The only doubt 

from which die Government might 
hope to draw hmefit is that mayhem 
will breed mayhem. “Bomb them 
into the Stone Age” was die hype of 
American generals over North Viet¬ 
nam. a phrase repeated in 1990 when 
the Air Force claimed it could Free 
Kuwait without ground troops. Air 
forces live in a world of their own, 
detached from the violence they 
unleash yet with a passsionate faith 
in its political efficacy. What is 
frightening is how easily they seduce 
prime ministers into this world. Of 
all the ghosts to fiir through Labour’s 
Downing Street, Bomber Harris is 
surely the most surprising. 

Dictatorship is the art of survival. 
The best way forward that Mr Blair 
could offer the Commons yesterday 
was Tor "Saddam Hussein to come to 
his senses". But that was the objective 
before. Saddam had lost his senses. 
He defied the UN inspectors, rallied 
his people to his cause and survived. 
Barring accidents, his senses will 
give him the same advice now. 
Saddam is not the naughty child 
awaiting nanny's bromide of Down¬ 
ing Street mythology. He is not going 
to turn on the World Service one 
morning, cry "Gosh, that Robin Cook 
has a good point", and rush out to 

disarm the Republican Guard. He is 
a shrewd politician whom British 
and American policy has helped to 
keep in power. Mr Blair rightly 
protests against cynics who put the 
bombing down to Mr Clinton’s 
domestic troubles. But one can see 
why the thought occurs. 

In reality, the plot is slipping away. 
The new world order is flaky. The 
cosmetic diplomacy of Mr Clinton, to 
which Mr Blair has become addicted, 
is not working in Ulster. It is not 
working in Kosovo. It is not working 
in Palestine. It is not working in Iraq. 
Western interventionism means Ame¬ 
rican and British interventionism 
and has lost its coherence. Britain 
and America can send cameras and 
charisma round the globe. They can 
drop bombs and impoverish peoples. 
But they have none of the consistent 
patency of the British Empire or Cold 
War America at their prime. In Iraq the root of the trouble is 

simple. The West cannot deride 
ixtween peace and war. 1 am 
for peace. Saddam is not such a 

big threat to his region or to Britain 
to merit this campaign. He is best 
undermined by contact, trade, 
wealth, open borders and fostered 
dissent. They are the true weapons of 
modern liberalism. They will rot him 
and all his kind faster than a 
thousand bombs. 

War requires conviction, in Iraq, 
as in Suez. Britain lacks the full 
courage of its convictions. Military 
action, as every theorist knows, must 
be allowed to pursue its own logic to 
victory. Subject it to constraint, make 
it half-hearted or temporary, and you 
damn it to ineffectiveness. Britain 
may want Saddam's arsenal de¬ 
stroyed and his power base under¬ 
mined, but not badly enough. It did 
not want it badly enough in 1990, and 
does not today. Badly enough means 
proper war. Proper wars are fought 
by ground troops. 

The new Anglo-American bonding 
may feel it does not need UN 
approval for its overseas interven¬ 
tions. But it does need guts. It needs 
the collective will to win. We are 
playing with Saddam and playing 
cruelly with his people. When Mr 
Cook yesterday promised "no propos¬ 
al, no preparation, no intention" of 
putting ground troops into Iraq, he 
offered Saddam another victory. 
That man needs no more victories. 

conunent@the-rimes.co.uk 

Sign language 
THE Greai British Lollipop is under threat. Ministers are to recall every 
single lollipop so they can be harmonised with those in our beloved 
Principality. Wales, the traditional sign fright) has offended delicate 
Welsh sensitivities after the language lobby there argued that the word 
"children” must lx removed because its Welsh equivalent is "plant". So 
the Government bowed to fears that VaJley-dwelling drivers — and 
presumably those in, say. East Anglia, too — will mow down children in 
vegetable-human confusion. 

DIARY 
Ftrst to break was the Welsh 

Office. But then the Department of 
Transport derided to banish the 
old stick, first wielded in 1953. and 
replace it throughout the UK with 
two children hand-in4iand and the 
command, "stop” (similar to the 
design, left). Local authorities will 
pay for the changeover of the 
nation's 17,000 lollipops. "The new 
sign must be used from Jarman* I." 
says the DoT. "Our tests have 
shown that people take in pictures 
quicker than words." Unless the 
words arc Welsh, of course. 

• IT MUST be war. Maggie is 
back in charge. At 9.40 on 
Wednesday evening the Krug was 
going down rather nicely at the 
riverside pad of Lord Archer of 
Weston-super-Mare. Then Wil¬ 
liam Hague received a call from 
Tony Blair. A discreet ante-room 
was found, and Hague learnt that 

fVSTOp ii 
wiLw.e #STOP% 

200 cruise missiles were /leading 
east. Young William sought Mag¬ 
gie in the throng and a secret war 
council was quickly convened. 

before the strike. It soon became 
clear that a revision of the front 
page was necessary. YeJJand com¬ 
mandeered a side-room to direct 
operations at Wapping by phone. 

• “WE UKE gaffes and scandals 
at the Foreign Office." Cook told 
me. "We just prefer them to 
happen to other people." A drama¬ 
tic exit was in order: "Must go. got 
a war to run. Merry Christmas." 

Barrow Poets, who stuffed it in the 
drawer where it has lain since: ”lt 
is obviously influenced by the 
French avant-garde " 

• THE Duke of Edinburgh de¬ 
ployed his customary charm on a 
group of youngsters. During a 
discussion. Prince Philip used a 
German word that passed them 
by. One girl said she had worked in 
Germany for children with learn¬ 
ing difficulties. "That's what this 
lot have got." growled the Duke. 

Home help 
LORD CRANBORNE’S conspira¬ 
torial whisperings with Tony Blair 

Sun shines 
A TIP from an impeccable source 
enabled The Sun to splash Wednes¬ 
day's “Baghdad blitz” across early 
editions. David Yelland. Editor, 
was taken aside by Robin Ccwk. in 
war mode, at the Foreign Office 
Christmas hash a couple of hours 

Word weary 
TWO words by John Lennon are 
being flogged For EI5J300. Maggs 
Bros is offering a single leaf of A4 
from 1969, signed by Lennon and 
Yoko Ono. baring a single, sharp 
swearword — repeated 103 times in 
a'tabular layout — and a solitary 
"you” in the centre. The “poem" 
was submitted by Lennon to the 

have inflamed intellectual passions 
on ihe Right. The Conservative 
Philosophy Group, founded by 
Jonathan Aitken and Roger Scru- 
lon to dispel the notion that the 
Tories were the stupid party, is to 
to spurn Cranborne* hospitality. 

Jessica Douglas-Home, one of 
the chatterers, speaks of the good 
lord's “betrayal” arid has vowed 
"never again to set foot" in his 
home, scene of some of the more 
earnest discussions. Jessica, widow 
of Charles Douglas-Home — once 
Editor of this parish — initialed 
Seruton into the charms of hunting 
by lending him a horse called 
Dumbo while he stayed with her in 
the Cotswolds. arid they have 
remained friends since. Time w 
switch the meetings to her manor. 

• LORD HOFFMANN, the law 
lord whose vote put the dampeners 
on General Pinochet's Christmas, 
been reflecting on his verdict. “I 
meant io declare my interest /with 
Amnesty! but l forgot," he confided 
frefore fleeing to Hong Kong. 

‘Just declaring an interest’" 

String along 
HITHERTO Sophie Anderton has 
been regarded, if at all, for her 
physical statistics ratiier than her 
IQ. But perhaps the brassiere 
model has more nous than cynics 
imagined, for she is pragmatic 

about her forthcoming nuptials to 
Lord Hanson’s lad, Robert “I’m 
not going to take his name," she 
confides, before joking about the 
attractions of his engorged bank 
balance. Anderton. at the launch of 
Rupert Steiner's study of entrepre¬ 
neurs, was impressed with that 
other moneybags. Peter Stringfel- 
low. “Can she dance ai your clubr. 
one of her entourage asked. His 
interest waned when Sophie said 
she would charge £2 million. Mi 
keep the Diary piggyback locked. 

Jasper Gerard 

Philip 
Howard 

■ A proverb in time 
saves a sub-editor 
a forced rhyme Jingles have replaced prov¬ 

erbs. in the same way and 
for the same causes that 

focus groups have taken the 
place-of the parish pump and 
soaps have substituted ser¬ 
mons. Both andent and mod¬ 
em versions of the soundbite 
can contain wit and wisdom as 
well as nonsense. But Woe and 
Grief, Grief and Woe. We miss 
those daft old proverbs Sa 

A proverb may rhyme, as a 
mnemonic for illiterate genera¬ 
tions. “Birds of a feather flock 
together.” Like many proverbs 
this comes from the Authorised 
Version {Ecclesiasricus): “The 
birds will resort unto their like, 
so will truth return unto them 
that practise in her." The Bible 
and stained glass windows 
were the television for their 
ages. And without their stories 
(and those of Plutarch. Livy. 
Tasso), half the paintings in the 
National Gallery and the Lou¬ 
vre are unintelligible. It is a 
shame that we no”longer make 
pointless rhyming proverbs 
like “Lazy gnus need running 
shoes”. "Swallows be leavin', 
girls be conceivin'.""The Battle 
of Eurostar (or Waterloo) was 
won on Old England's national 
dish of Lager and Vindaloo.” 

Proverbs work by assonance 
as well as rhyme. ‘‘A stitch in 
time saves nine." "It's a Wise 
Child that knows its own 
Father, they say: bat Keith 
Wiseman and England’s foot¬ 
ball management know Sweet 
FA." “A Tale never loses in the 
telling—but England's Cricket 
Tail is worth forgetting.” 

A good proverb should have 
a converse that contradicts jl 

•Too many cooks spoil the 
broth. But. on the other hand, 
many hands make fight work. 
One does not moisten a postage 
stamp with the Thames. But, 
on the other hand, send a soiled 
dress to the cleaners twice 
rather than preserve it in your 
bottom drawer undeaned for 
an impeachable day. Pinochet 
knows why, and he also 
knoweth wherefore. No leg is 
too short to rearfi the ground, 
nor no spin-doctor too tall to 
miss the evening news. A hit by 
a middle-aged Cruise Singer 
on television is better than a 
miss by a Cruise Missile. But, 
on the other hand. Domeheads 
of the DTI Unite: you have 
nothing to put in your Millenni¬ 
um Eggshell but bad yolks. 

When their meanings are 
discernible, proverbs are little 
better than cliches crossed with 
the received wisdom of old 
fellows and old wives. But their 
age and durability suggest that 
they satisfy a social and linguis¬ 
tic need for something old and 
universally familiar. Before Kil- 
roy and the other smarmy 
public confessional shows, pro¬ 
verbs were the received wis¬ 
dom of their audiences, as 
contradictory but comfortable 
as old slippers. From coals of 
fire to the dog returning to his 
vomit, dozens survive from 
Proverbs. Before Every(wo) 
man became entitled to his 
(her) opinion and was elected a 
saloon-bar expert proverbs 
were treated as authority. 
More meaningful than a prime 
ministerial statement More 
truthful even than a television 
news reader. So as early as Troylus and 

Criseyde. Chancer 
makes Pandarus say: “ft 

is nar good a slepyng hound to 
wake." And Shakespeare's Shy- 
lock says: "Fast bind, fast find,/ 
A proverb never stale in thrifty 
mind." So much more fun than 
the vacant gibberish of official 
spokespersons and opinion 
polls. But then, the Wisdom of 
Solomon and Aesop is older 
than that of even the most 
thoughtful focus group (oxy¬ 
moron). For so many focus 
groupies, so many opinions. 
Chaucer said it “As many 
heddes, as manye wines ther 

' been.” But Terence got there 
before him in the Phormio: 
“Quot homines tot sententiae." 
And I bet that Terence was 
merely repeating a proverb he 
had heard in the Agora. 

And of course, the proverb 
stiff lives, ft is just that we have 
lost the knack of recognising it 
“No names, no packdnH” 
conies from the 1914-18 War. 
Computa-speak with its jargon 
of dongling and WYSIWYGs is 
a proverbially rich field. When 
it broke down, always just 
before deadline, the computer 
was said to “crash”. The new 
name for this catastrophe is a 
rail-down” or possibly a “fall- 

twwn". Terminological preci¬ 
sion is the last thing to bother 
about during such a calamity. 
But G1GO. Garbage In Gar-' 

°ut >s a computer prov¬ 
erb, nrsr recorded in 1964. “If it 
ain't broke, don’t fix it" is more 
reomL For proverbs may but¬ 
ter no parsnips, but they are 
still poireaux vinaigrette. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
IN TIME OF DANGER 

Republicans are acting against the world’s best interest 

<rf Ws regime. Political destabilisation is 
of the difficulty of themmSwS “JF. rare^ achievable through air attacks; but 
are embaiX Tlus^f ^whchthey render the regime functionally Jneffeo- 
against Iraq is a watershed. campaign' ' 2* “ lo6^ally an integral part of the 

«ra^c otyeetrve. The apparent destruo 
important respects ^ of military intelligence and secret 
leaders have had the miftfoli1*'‘*at*,olfa PPiice headquarters in Baghdad in the first 
aainflle Krf^Sri“U?®Jto S* * bomMng craflr^: tto the 
the dictates of 0r^eF' ant* 38 J^ntagan, which knows a good deal more 

***** Iraq's imelligence nitworks than it 
support o^the^paralvsed^ did only a year ago, has rightly made them 
communitv’’ or ^nternationaJ as important a target as Iraq’s suspect 
as Italy and installations. The special security service 
themselves eit£?fSntX«^?iaVe omimlied by Saddam's son Qusay must be 
worse, SS D1, B aPnoi%; it manages Iraq’s illicit militaiy 
pamhiwSt procurement, its biological weapons facili- 
KoAiTH^T^*1 Bntamlies .and the atocSment tf banned 
^S^kSJSf- ' missiles, munitions and chemical and 

^though the stated biological substances. 
^^^?S2iSeTe^ptl0,l0fefifec- Given the effort Iraq has put into 
be ^ ^ wda m om^tructmg deep reinforced shetere. this 
dov^ttS^lZ£S® 5£?aiB reraams in . ambitious strategy cannot be carried out 

“ff r^LCOTtaMnei3t without hitting Iraq hard, and without, in 
cnntinues mJn * nSfSt’ ca33S*aigu all probability, taking more than the few 

n8m?5t damage has days left before Ramadan. Only if hostili- 
m Saddam. Hussein’s .ties continue until serious damage has 
00"ceal or depipy banned been done wfll Arab leaders, who have 

qrstems. the gams will -only be seen Saddam come through previous 
temporary so long as his dictatorship lasts; airstrikes with his popular appeal in the 

This is: ffierefore unlikely to be thelast region enhanced, take courage. This time, 
such military eig^ement with Iraq. Each be must genuinely be weakened, 
campa!^ including this one, win bring Yesterday's decision by Republican lead- 
In|’^y a°“ death to Iraqi civilians — and ers to go ahead with the Clinton impeach- 
wnetner the casualties are in fact caused by ment hearings today is, in this grave 
airstnkes. or fated by an unscrupulous. context highly irresponsible. Whatever his 
regime that would have no hesitation in views on Mr Clinton, it is folly for Trent 
dpuigsa their impact could be further to Lott, Ate Senate Majority Leader, implicitly 
destabilise the Arab world. This is* to have questioned the' integrity of his 
therefore, a risky strategy, even if, as Mr fellow Republican William Cohen, who as 
Blair said yesterday, to take military action Defence Secretary has sworn that the only 
is far. less riskythan deployable weapons of factor at. stake in this derision was the 
mass rfpsfnirrinn n/railH hnt Co^Aamic o.u___i_ mass destruction would be in Saddam's 
murderous hands. That is the break¬ 
through which must be prevented, even if it 
requires repeated targeting of his assets. 

The more derisive this assault can be 
made, therefore, the better. Saddam 
himself is a legitimate target, whether.pr 
not this is pubtiriy avowed; ax the least, the 
aim must be to cripple die nervous system 

national interest Norman Schwarzkopf, 
the Gulf War commander, endorses that 
military judgment President Clinton's 
necessary authority as Commander-in- 
chief has been called in question just when 
it is most required-This untimely display 
of partistei politics serves neither justice, 
nor respect for the* American Constitution, 
nor American leadership in the world. 

PEER PRESSURE 

The keystone of rhe^rule of law. Lord* 
Denning once argiied, is the independence 
of judges. ft is the only respect in which, he 
said, Britain makes any teal separation of 
powers. That independence is not solely 
from the executive or legislature; frshould . 
also mean independence from the material, 
being judged. This ^especially tnie in 
circumstances where, as m the case, of 
General Pinochet, uncharted legal territory 
is being contemplated. The five law lords 
led by Lord Browne-Wflkinson bave' taken 
a brave and unprecedented step in 
effectively censuring tire conduct of Lord. 
Hoffmann, their dose and trusted peer! As 
a result the question of whether or not tire 
general enjoys immunity from Ins alleged 
crimes wall need to be reexamined. 

Although this decision will not have been 
comfortable, it is campeUmg in its logic 
Lord Hoffmann is entitled to take ari active 
interest in the work of Amnesty or any 
other charity. The link was not iri itself any 
reason for him to resile himself from the 
question of what constitutes sovereign 
immunity. Once Amnesty's lawyers be-, 
came a direct party to the case, however. 
Lord Hoffinann should have removed 
himself from the panel Hrs uncharacteris¬ 
tic reluctance to offer legal argument in 
support of his vote, merely registering Ms 
agreement with Lord Nicholls of Birken¬ 
head, implies that he too had come to 
realise that he had placed himself in an 
unnecessarily exposed position. 

Lord Hoffmann, am intelligent man of 
undoubted honour, must now consider 
whether he should offer the lord Oiairt . 
lor his resignation. He is entitled to wot 
until the fuD reasons for the ruling qnrtaa-V 
actions are made available nert month.. It-. 
as Alun Jones. QC, argued for the Spanish 

; Government this week, Lord Hoffmann, 
did not declare , his link with Amnesty 
because be assumed that it was widely 

/ known, thenhe made an error in judgment 
that casts real doubt on his1 capacity to 
continue in office with credibility. ' 

There are, however; witfer issues at stake 
■ and deeper implications. They concern the 
manner in which the highest court 
conducts its business. As Lord Irvine of 
Lairg made clear in a letter to Lord 
Brbwne-Wilkirisan it would be entirely 
tznaccqptable for this sort of mistake to be 
repeated. At present, the law lords have 

•. wide inffividual discretion in deciding 
what constitutes a conflict in their interests. 
In: the rulebound, rights-based, era on 

. \yhich the law has embarked, shortly to be 
reinforced by the Human Rights Act, it 

’woiild be ironic if the senior ranks of the 
_ judiciary were the last example of self-regu- 
Jation. As the senior law lord, Lord 
Browne-'WIIkmsQn should seek to set out 

■ fonnal'standards for these matters. 
It should also be considered whether it is 

. right that derisions of vast constitutional 
significance should be taken by only five of 
the 12 law1 lords. A 3-2 divide on such 

1 occasions implies that the opposing out¬ 
come might have been reached if only the 
composition of the court had been tUfferenL 

■ This uncertainly can only undermine the 
moral authority and hence the legitimacy 
of the law. The inevitably ahstract terrain 
concerning individual and collective rights 

'and the boundaries between domestic, 
European, aridintemational law are Hkely 
to lead to more, cases where, in contrast to 

' the ruling issued yesterday, unanimity is 
’ unusual. The law fords will need to explore 
institutional reform in the light of new and 

.more demanding responsibilities. - 

EVERGREEN 

The cruise crooner’s lesson for the not so very young 

mporary culture, youth and.beatity 
sy success. But pop singers, like .: 

EH, moveJ from superetardam to 
ctfltiis with startling speed,- 

i chanteuse who, at me age oi»• 
r to top the Christmas diarts.'Afier, 
'touting her talent arc^W 
1 dinner dances, Jane McDonald 
pted that her lifelong amtetion of 
»a star was unlikely to happen. 
’ Ninths ago. she padrt W- 
d stage costumes awaya^ was 
2for afowreasacor^ratowrfe, 

■uise company offered * J0^?° 
■ VMm BBC filmed the tup, ; 

documenary.- 
soared up the ratings, Jane 

Id.’caught on camera having^-, 
fie or nervously 
md herself an unwittmgstar. An 
»d career was relaundied- ._ 
ane McDonald's 

Smdreds of disheartraed-- 

hbySie^of*eirtwent,“-^: 
IsVtheir =hosm 

Oiff Richard concerts 

brmgs expr^siveness and timbre of voice; 
-that Edith Piaf, Marie Lloyd and Marlene 

■ Dietjtirii gave their finest performances in 
latef1 life- But too - many contemporary 
promoters only recognise lissom youth. 

Naturally, the success of Jane McDonald 
in large part prows the power of television. 

/ Bui it is also an indication of a recent shift 
iri focus. Tbiity-smnethings are the chil¬ 
dren of the Sixties: They are the first 
generation which, courtesy of the Pill, has 
been. able, to postpone childbearing in 
favour of a career. In a culture of keep fit 
and anti-wrinkle creams, broadening girth 
and slackening skin can be stavai off. 
One's twenties can simply become a dress 
rehearsal for a subseqirent decade, a. time 
to make experiments and mistakes, before 
success mrives with the seductive ccmfi- 
dericeofinatm%... 

. . Cultural. history is .speckled with those 
who struggled fbr years’before they finally 
flourished.. Spice Girl-stjde stardom can 
prove, startlingly evaitesceru. ft merely 
captures the mood of the moment But at 
die end~.of a year in which successful 
modern icons such as Madonna, Michael 
Jackson and, Michelle Krifler have all 
turned forty* it is safe to say that the thirties 

. are top soon ever to say never again. 

Allies fulfil their 
bombing pledge 
From Mr Robert A- Gerard 

Sir. As an American now living in 
England and as one who served In a 
previous Republican Government 1 
wish ro express my dismay and em¬ 
barrassment at the refusal of Republi¬ 
can leaders fully to support the 
British-American intervention in 
Iraq, chiming that its timing was 
designed to delay the impeachment 
vote. It can only be seen as an act of 
petulance at the interruption of a 
partisan gambit which had already 
been discredited by the American 
eteaoraie m November. 

Would not an attack in September, 
whilst diplomatic efforts were under 
way, have been'seen as an attempt to 
influence the November elections? 
And would not an attack in mid- 
November, after still another promise 
of co-operation from Saddam had 
been extracted, have been seen as an 
attempt to delay the proceedings in 
the Judiciary Committee? Britain and 
America strode precisely when they 
said they would strike: hi the immedi¬ 
ate wake of the first UN finding that 
Saddam had broken his promise to 
comply. 

This betrayal of the Commander-in- 
Chief in a time oi armed conflict is in 
no way ameliorated by their empty 
gesture of support for the troops on 
the scene. To expect the military forces 
to soldier bravely whilst questioning 
the motives of those who put them in 
harm's way is an act of utter hypo¬ 
crisy. It stands in stark contrast to the 
immediate and unequivocal state¬ 
ments of Messrs Hague and Ash¬ 
down. 

Faithfully yours. 
ROBERT A GERARD 
(Assistant Secretary. 
US Treasury. 1975-76), 
Sebastian House. 
Sebastian Street, EC1V OHE- 
December 17. 

From Major P. B. Weller (retd) 

Sir, 1 have no doubt that the Prime 
Minister and the President are correct 
in authorising the present attack on 
Iraq. AH else has failed, and it is whai 
they told Saddam Hussein would 
happen if he did not comply with the 
very proper UN requirements. 

What is not apparent to the other 
members of the Security Council and 
to Iraq’s frightened neighbours is 
whether there is anywhere the will to 
do what was not done after Desert 
Storm. It is easy to say now. but the 
dictator and his regime should have 
been replaced then. Economic sanc¬ 
tions since have foiled to achieve this 
end and it is unrealistic to think that 

. bombardment by itself will do better. 
If there appears now a compelling 

case for Iraq's occupation and the est¬ 
ablishment of a responsible regime, it 
seems essential that the Arab world 
and (he West deal with this jointly and 
then set up a mechanism for action in 
the future. Is there any other choice 
for either in the face of the horrors 
that sooner or later might be loosed 
upon all? Oil is of little use to either 
producer or consumer if both are 
dead. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL WELLER. 
Morcombe Farm House, 
Caudle Green, 
Cheltenham GL53 9PR. 
December 17. 

From Mr Michael We hie 

Sir. In your listing of US weapons 
today (later editions) you mention 
Advanced Unitary Fenetraiors: designed in 
penetrate 10ft of sted-reinforoed concrete, 
exploding only when its sensors detect 
hidden laboratories where secret weapons 
are being developed. 

\ have no doubt that bombs can 
determine how many walls they’ve 
passed through, as you report, but I 
simply do not accept that a bomb can 
distinguish between a hidden labora¬ 
tory where secret weapons are being 
developed and a bomb shelter where 
women and children are sleeping. 

1 believe that such descriptions are 
designed to distract public attention 
from the indiscriminate nature of 
most aerial bombardment 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL WEHLE, 
96 Jersey Street Apartment 2, 
San Francisco, Ca 94114-3929. 
mwehle&wehlejro. com 
December 17. 

Clinton impeachment 
From Dr Marvin Hamer 

Sir, I am amazed at the implications 
of your leading article, “Impeachment 
hour** (December 14). In the United 
States, lying to a grand jury is a 
serious matter. 

It makes no difference whether the 
lie concerns a sexual encounter or 
affair of state. One cannot have a 
society based on the rule of law if we 
decide whether the truth should be 
shaved because of public opinion. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARVIN HARNER. 
1654 FSrcrest Drive, 
lake Oswego, Oregon 97034. 
hamerma&kpnvna.mts.kpnw.org 
December 15. 
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Oxford protest on traffic planning 
From Dr G. Marshall, FRA. Provosf 
ofTne Queen's College, Oxford, 
and Mr Anthony Smith, President of 
Magdalen College, Oxfo rd 

Sir, Concerns have recently been ex¬ 
pressed in your columns about Ox¬ 
ford's attitude to the conservation oj 

listed buildings (letters, December 4 
and 9). Little publiciiy outside Oxford 
has been given to the fate that awaits 
the city's High Srreei in the new year, 
when the city and county councils 
plan to turn it into a dedicated 
through-way for an unlimited num¬ 
ber of buses, with a variety of street 
furniture, including traffic lights, bus 
stops, turning drdes, traffic surveil¬ 
lance cameras and loading bays. 

Diversion of High Street ihrouah- 
traffic into the university science area 
north of the High will cause conges¬ 
tion and pollution there and well'be¬ 
yond, for which the councils' suggest¬ 
ed remedies are merely traffic-fight 
adjustment and road humps. The 
scheme in general shows little regard 
for the convenience of the community 
or the needs of the elderly and 
disabled. 

All of this has been brought about 
by a curious process. A variety of 
objectors, including the High Street 
traders. Blackwell's and the Universi¬ 
ty and colleges, pressed for a public 
inquiry. This normally allows objec¬ 
tors io local authority proposals to 
have their views considered by an 
inspector, appointed by z minister 
and reporting to him. However, the 

Wreck of the ‘Hood’ 
From Mr Charles Markuss 

Sir, 1 believe Sir Ludovic Kennedy 
(letter. December 14) to be mistaken in 
comparing the loss of HMS Hood 
with the three British battlecruisers 
lost at Jutland. 

At Jutland the battlecruisers were 
not lost because "plunging’' German 
shells penetrated their deck armour. 
At the ranges at which the German 
shells struck —10.000 to 17.000 yards 
— the shells hit the vertical armour 
faces or turret crowns, not the decks. 
The ships blew up because the turret 
armour of the battlecruisers was eas¬ 
ily pierced and because British cordite 
was unstable and flashed when ig¬ 
nited. whereas German cordite mere¬ 
ly burned violently. 

Safety procedures on British ships 
were lamentable. A veritable trail of 
unprotected charges led down from 
the gun turrets into the magazines, 
just waiting for a German shell or a 
piece of red-hot armour to set the first 
one off. German charges awaiting use 
were kept in flame-proof metal cases 
until ready for loading. 

As a result German ships had en¬ 
tire turret crews wiped out by ammu¬ 
nition fires, but the ships did not 
explode like British ones. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES MARKUSS. 
23 Melrose Road. Little Lever. 
Bolton, Lancashire BL31DX. 
December 14. 

From Mr David Mearns 

Sir. Yesterday’s letters regarding my 
plans to locate and film the wTedk of 

Music charts 
From Mr Tony Ccu- 

Sir. The letter from Sir Tun Rice and 
Lord Lloyd-Webber about the pop 
charts (December 9) paints a rose-tint¬ 
ed but inaccurate picture of the 
rectitude of the music business in 
bygone times. “Hyping” records into 
the charts (as it was then known) was 
a fairly standard practice even in the 
halcyon, Beallemania l%0s. when a 
straightforward bung ro the trade 
press could do the trick. 

Attempts to improve the statistical 
rigour of chan compilation inevitably 
led to more sophisticated methods of 
fiddling, and there have been recur¬ 
rent scandals of a similar nature with¬ 
in the industry ever since. So much for 
"faithfully and honestly” recording 
the affections of the public. 

Perhaps the sad difference Today is 
that, while in the past record com¬ 
panies knew that this was cheating, in 
the management-jargon-obsessed 
present they convince themselves that 
it is efficient marketing and sound 
business practice. 

Gting the Boyzone record as an 
example while not acknowledging his 
own interest as ore “of the song’s 
creators” was disingenuous on the 
pan of your noble correspondent who. 
it seems, is using your columns as a 
forum to carry on a personal spat with 
his record company. 

Yours faithfully, 
TONY COX. 
Arcs Lodge. Tobermory, 
Isle of Mull PA75 6QB. 
tony&amspark. dx.co. uk 
December 10. 

Swiss vote 
From Mr Peter Tray 

Sir, Oh dear. You appear to have 
dropped a danger, so to speak, in to¬ 
day's editorial on ‘The new Dreifuss”. 

The (half) canton which you die is 
actually Appenzell lnnenhoden (Rho¬ 
den c forest dealing), not Innerhoden 
(inner testides}. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER TRAY. 
707 High Road. N12 0BT. 
Ctecember 10. 

inspector who carried out an inquiry 
early this year under ihe provisions of 
the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1934, 
was not appointed by a minister but 
by the two councils; his report has 
gone merely to Them to decide on the 
validity of the objections to their own 
proposals. Unsurprisingly, they have 
been persuaded by the force of their 
own arguments. 

The detailed proposals were consid¬ 
ered only in a small joint working- 
party and were not debated by the 
county council. Moreover, in the mid¬ 
dle of the statutory inquiry procedure. 
Glenda Jackson, Parliamentary Un- 
der-Secreiary of State for Transport, 
appeared in'Oxford and publicly sup¬ 
ported the councils' measures- Letters 
to the Secretary of State for the En¬ 
vironment are now passed to the same 
Under-Secretary, who in turn passes 
them back to die count)’ council. 

This procedure bears little relation 
to local democracy or to natural jus¬ 
tice. It is desirable that the Secretary 
of State for the Environment should 
examine his powers under the rele¬ 
vant legislation in order to secure that 
these issues affecting Oxford's envi¬ 
ronment should be considered in a 
fair and objective manner. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY MARSHALL 
Provost. The Queen's College. 
ANTHONY SMITH. 
President. Magdalen College. 
Oxford 0X14AW. 
December 14. 

HMS Hood false a number of impor¬ 
tant issues that require clarification. 

As your report of December 9 made 
clear, one of the objects of our expe¬ 
dition is to provide conclusive video 
graphic evidence of the precise dam¬ 
age inflicted on the Hood by the 
Bismarck. The testimonies of the 
eye-witnesses varied greatly as to the 
location of the erupting conflagration, 
and many of their observations were 
made from great distances and in toe 
midst of battle. 

Of equal, if not greater importance, 
is our aim to commemorate the life of 
the Hood and the men who served 
and died on her. The Hood Associa¬ 
tion has suggested that a bronze 
plaque inscribed with the names of 
the 1,418 men who perished should be 
laid on the side of the sunken battle¬ 
cruiser. as a fitting honour for their 
service in battle. 

I am fully aware that the wreck of 
the Hood is a war grave and that the 
Military Remains Act of 1986 protects 
her from unauthorised disturbance. 
The expedition, should it be funded, is 
intend#! only for confirmation pur¬ 
poses. and we have no plans to 
remow any artefacts or steel samples, 
even for scientific study. 

This promise is the fundamental 
basis on which we have received so 
much support from toe Hood Associa¬ 
tion. the Royal British Legion, Ted 
Briggs (the sole living survivor) and 
many other associated relatives. It 
will be kept. 

Sincerely. 
DAVID L MEARNS 
(Survey Director). 
Blue Water Recoveries Ltd, 
Hask-mere House, Lower Street, 
Haslemere. Surrey GUZ7 2PX. 
December 15. 

From Mr Andrew Scudding 

Sir, Sir Tim Rice and Lord Upyd-Web- 
ber claim that “cynical decisions have 
made the UK Top Forty little more 
than a guide to the mast successful 
record company marketing depart¬ 
ments". In fact the pipy they describe, 
withdrawing one single from the 
competition in order to promote the 
chances of a second, seems to have as 
much marketing logic as cutting 
down one windmill to leave more 
wind for another. 

Common sense suggests that estab¬ 
lished supporters of toe musicians 
wfll predominate amongst early pur¬ 
chasers of a new release. As time and 
hypers do their work, the song will 
attract a following of its own. and the 
proportion of purchasers new to toe 
group and its music will tend to rise 
as a proportion of toe whole. After all. 
few fans are so loyal that they will go 
out and buy toe same song, week in, 
week out. 

Thus by ensuring that Boyzone's 
So Matter What is no longer in¬ 
cluded in the charts, Pofydor may 
have achieved two spectacular market¬ 
ing own goals. 

First by preventing the established 
song from continuing to recruit new, 
potentially loyal, supporters of Bpy- 
zone. and second by denying the 
group and the company any prospect 
of a marketing coup — a double 
appearance in the record charts. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW SCADD1NG, 
Danum House, Ednaston. 
Ashbourne, Derbyshire DE6 3AE. 
andrew@scadding.demon.co.uk 
December 12 

Waste of time 
From Mr Lome Macldllop 

Sir. Your report "Government to tell 
teenagers all they need to know” (Dec¬ 
ember 14) demonstrates that the Gov¬ 
ernment continues to waste its time 
and taxpayers* money, it is a well- 
established fad that teenagers al¬ 
ready know everything. 

Yours faithfully, 
LORNE MACKILLOP, 
16 St Mary's Road, 
Eastbourne, East Sussex BN211QD. 

Hark the herald 
e-mails sing 
From Dr C. Whefion 

Sir, A particular scourge of modern 
society is the e-mail greetings card- 
This year has seen toe coming of toe 
animated card which promises to 
scale new peaks of file size and to 
plumb new depths of had tasic- 

Earlier rhis year I received a Rosh 
Hashanah greeting (from toe US. 
naturally) which, apart from taking 
up 4.7 megabytes of file space, in¬ 
cluded an animation involving Bill 
Clinton in flagrante. Yesterday 1 
received the first e-mail greeting of the 
current season: an animated" Santa 
Claus drove his reindeer through the 
sky. in clear violation of ail aviation 
safety procedures, while Jingle Bells 
played in toe background. The anima¬ 
tion repeated indefinitely, with Santa 
alternately wishing me — hy name, 
but inevitably mispronounced — 
“Merry Christmas” in both English 
and Finnish. 

On attempting to stop this horror. I 
was treated to a one-minute advertis¬ 
ing display telling me where 1 could 
buy a similar greeting and for how 
much. Needless to say. toe greeting 
came from an imponant client but 
one who, hopefully, does not read The 
Times. 

Is there any way of dealing with this 
problem? Preferably one which in¬ 
volves a level of retaliation appropri¬ 
ate to the crime. 

Yours faitofullv. 
C.WHETTON. 
Satakunnankatu 40 BIS. 
J0230 Tampere, Finland. 
December 14. 

Christmas deities 
From Dr Jane Irons 

Sir. Emerging from the Tube station 
at Oxford Circus to view the Christ¬ 
mas decorations, i was as appalled as 
Libby Purves fLighten our darkness 
— dimly, please”. Weekend. Decem¬ 
ber 12). 

Our deities today may well be toe 
giants of commercialism, but do they 
need further propitiation — let alone 
such public celebration — in this 
blatant and tasteless way? What 
magic here for children, or indeed 
adults, who might for once prefer to 
contemplate something other than 
fizzy drinks and fish fingers? 

What escape from a very material 
world? Lighten our darkness, yes — 
but not like this. 

Yours sincerely. 
JANE IRONS; 
The Orchard, 
Cross Oak Road, Berkharosted. 
Hertfordshire HP4 3JB. 
December 13. 

Heaven and Hell 
From Mr Bernard Kaukas 

Sir. Magnus Linklater, in his article 
on toe stem teachings of the Kirk 
(December 10), reports that Robert 
Louis Stevenson, as well as being in 
"extreme terror of Hell” inflicted on 
him by a Calvinist nurse, was also 
filial with “'sickening terror" at toe 
thought of Heaven. Appositely. Hugh 
Kenner tells us in The Sinking Island 
(Barrie and Jenkins. 1988) that Rud- 
yard Kipling was once asked as a 
child to repeat toe teaching of Sunday 
School to little Ford Madox Ford, who 
had been absent on toe occasion. 

"If you are good, Fordie," began 
Rudyurd. "you will go to a place on 
toe aouds; and there will be harps. 
You will sit on toe cloud and sing 
praises to toe Lord, and that is what 
you will do for ever and ever. You will 
wear a kind of white dress. And there 
will be creatures like Mama, but with 
great wings." And Fordie's face grew 
longer and longer. “Buu” continued 
young Kipling toe realist, ‘if you are 
bad. you will go to a much worse 
place." 

Yours truly. 
BERNARD KAUKAS. 
13 Lynwood Road. Ealing. W5IJQ. 
December 10. 

Seasonal stress 
From Mr Philip Joseph 

Sir. You report that shopping puts 
men under stress (later editions. Dec¬ 
ember Z see also letters. December 10 
and 15). 

However, shopping is as nothing 
compared with the stress that will be 
caused by the Cable & Wireless adver¬ 
tisement I saw in The Times (Decem¬ 
ber 9) stating: 
Chat for up to i hours to Australia or New 
Zealand, and pay no more than r750. 

i fear that someone is now going to 
be paid to ascertain that a man living 
in the same home with anyone doing 
this, over Christmas no less, runs a 
high risk of losing his sanity. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP JOSEPH. 
12 Eresby House. 
Rutland Gate. SW71BG. 

By their fruits 
From Mr Wilfred Jones 

Sir, Forget toe teachers. Bring in 
performanc^related pay for the Eng¬ 
land cricket team. 

Yours faithfully. 
WILFRED JONES. 
Conifers, Dock Lane, 
Beaulieu, Hampshire S042 7YU. 
December 15. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 17: His Excellency 
Senor Rodolfo Guterrez was 
received in audience by The 
Queen and presented the Let¬ 
ters of Recall of his predeces¬ 
sor and his own Letters of 
Credence as Ambassador 
from Costa Rica to the Court 
of St James's. 

Senora Eugenia Lachner de 
Gutfirrez was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

Sir John Kerr (Permanent 
Under Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present 

His Excellency Mr Jan Her¬ 
man van Roijen and Mrs van 
Koijen were received in fare¬ 
well audience by The Queen 
and took leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador 
from The Netherlands to the 
Court of St James's. 

His Excellency Mr Sarath 
Kusum Wickremesinghe and 
Mrs Wickremesinghe were 
received in farewell audience 
by The Queen and took leave 
upon His Excellency relin¬ 
quishing his appointment as 
High Commissioner for Sri 
Lanka. 

Mr Emanuelle Cotter was 
received in audience by The 
Queen upon his appointment 
as British High Commissioner 
to St Lucia. 

Mrs Cotter was received by 
Her Majesty. 

His Excellency Dr Ngoni 
Chideya and Mrs Chideya 
were received in farewell audi¬ 
ence by The Queen and took 
leave upon His Excellency 
relinquishing his appointment 
as High Commissioner for 
Zimbabwe. 

The Queen received Major- 
General Evelyn Webb-Carter. 
Major-General Commanding 
Household Division. 

The Queen received Lord 
Somerleyton on the relinquish¬ 
ment of his appointment as 
Master of the Horse. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 17: The Prince of 
Wales today visited South 
Wales, where he was received 

by Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant for South Glamorgan. 
Captain Norman Uoyd-Ed- 
wards. 

His Royal Highness this 
morning visited Track 2000 
and opened Resource House 
at Penarth Road, Cardiff. 

The Prince of Wales. Patron. 
The George Thomas Hospice, 
later visited the hospice. Ty 
Gwyn Road, Cardiff. 

His Royal Highness this 
afternoon opened The Antho¬ 
ny Hopkins Centre at The 
Welsh College of Music and 
Drama. Castle Grounds. Ca¬ 
thay's Park, Cardiff. 

The Prince of Wales. Presi¬ 
dent, The Prince's Trust, later 
launched The Prince's Trust 
Football Initiative at Cardiff 
City Football CTub, Ninian 
Park, Cardiff. 

His Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent The Phoenix Trust after¬ 
wards visited FenaUta Col¬ 
liery. Ystrad Mynach, Cardiff, 
where he was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Mid Glamorgan (Mr Murray 
McLaggan). 
December 17: The Princess 
Royal, accompanied by Com¬ 
modore Timothy Laurence. 
RN, this evening opened the 
first phase of the Oxfordshire 
Museum project and an exhibi¬ 
tion to mark the bicentenary of 
the Oxfordshire Yeomanry at 
Oxfordshire Museum, Fletch¬ 
er's House. Park Street Wood- 
stock, Oxfordshire ami was 
received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant of Oxford¬ 
shire (Mr Hugo Brunner). 

Her Royal Highness, Pa¬ 
tron, The Home Farm Trust 
accompanied by Commodore 
Laurence, attended the annual 
performance The Coming of 
Christmas', a celebration of 
Christmas music and read¬ 
ings, at The Sheldonian Thea¬ 
tre, Broad Street Oxford. 
KENSFNGTON PALACE 
December 17: The Duke of 
Gloucester this evening attend¬ 
ed the opening night of the 
International Show Jumping 
Championships, Olympia. 
London W14. 

Today’s birthdays 
Field Marshal Lord Bramall, 
KG. 75: Miss Frances Crook, 
director. Howard League for 
Penal Reform. 46; Mr David 
Crossland, group chairman 
and chief executive, Airtours, 
52; Lieutenant-Commander 
I.E. Fraser. VC. 78: Mr Christo¬ 
pher Fry, dramatist 91; Pame¬ 
la Lady Harlech. 64; Professor 
MJ. Harrison, former Vice- 
Chancellor, Wolverhampton 
University, 57. 

Miss Rosemary Leach, ac¬ 
tress, 63; Lord Lofthouse of 
Pontefract 73; Lord Meriyn- 
Rees, 7& Mr J.C.S. Mott civil 
engineer, 72; Mr Albert Pacey, 
former diredor-genmil. Na¬ 
tional Criminal Intelligence 
Sendee, 60; Miss Annette 
Page, former ballerina, 66; Dr 
Joyce Reynolds, FBA. Roman 
historian, 80; Mr Keith Rich¬ 
ard Rolling Stones* * guitarist 
55; Lord Robens of WoM- 
ingham. 88. 

■ Miss Arantxa Sanchez Vlcar- 
io. tennis player, 27; the Earl of 
Shrewsbury. 46; Mr Steven 

Spielberg, film-maker, 51; Mr 
Joe Wade, trade unionist, 79; 
the Right Rev R.K. William¬ 
son, former Bishop of South¬ 
wark, 66; Mr WJT. Yates, 
former senior partner, Knight 
Frank and Rutley, 63. 

The Wine 
Standards Board 
of The Vintners’ 
Company 
Mrs Kate Timms. Deputy Secre¬ 
tary, Agricultural Crops & Com¬ 
modities Directorate and the Mas¬ 
ter of the Vintners' Company were 
the principal guests at Vintners' 
Hall when the Board celebrated 
the 25th Anniversary of its forma¬ 
tion- All Members of the Board, 
the Chief Executive, the Central 
Office Staff and the Inspectorate 
woe present The Chairman. Mr 
Pfeter Purton. presided._ 

Legal appointment 
Mr Nicholas John Coleman has 
been appointed to be a Grant 
Judge on the South Eastern Cir¬ 
cuit 

The First World War medal lost by Sidney Blackburn, right, while delivering papers in 1922 

Missing medal turns up after 76 years 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A SCHOOLBOYS treasured memento of 
his dead father has been found in a potato 
field 76 years after he lost it while 
delivering papers. 

Sidney Blackburn was eight when his 
father Walter died in the trenches shortly 
before the end of the First World War. No 
pictures existed of his father so his mother 
gave him the silver British War Medal 
awarded posthumously to his father. 

Mr Blackburn cherished the campaign 
medal as his only tangible memory of his 
father. He took it with him everywhere. 

But when he was 12 he returned home 
from delivering papers in his village of 
Wilberfoss, near York, to fold it was 
missing. In spite of retracing his steps 
several times, including the short cut he 
always took across a field an the. outskirts 
of the village, he could not find his 
precious medal. 

Mr Blackburn died in 1996 aged 86 
without ever knowing what had hap¬ 
pened to the medal. But this week it was 
found in the same field he once used for 
his short cut by Tarty Laverock, a metal 
detecting enthusiast in Wilberfoss. 

From the name engraved on the medal 

Mr Laverock traced it to. the Blackburn 
family and yesterday Sidneys widow 
Edna, 84, who now lives in nearby 
Pocklington, said: “When he lost the 
medal he was heartbroken and spent 
weeks looking for it Even years later, 
whenever he was down, he would always 
say ‘I wish I had found my Dad’s medal’. 
The day he lost it he went bade home and 
told his mother, and she said ‘Don’t 
worry, it will turn up one day*, but 1 don’t 
think she meant almost 80 years later. I 
nearly passed out when they told me it 
had been found. That medal meant the 
world to Sidney.” 

Worid Congress 
of Faiths 
Rabbi Jacqueline Tabick and 
the Rev Dr Richard Boeke 
have been elected joint Vioe- 
Chairpersons of die World 
Congress of Faiths. The have 
succeeded Rabbi Dr Norman 
Solomon, who has resigned 
after five years as vice-chair¬ 
man. 

Church In Wales 
Bangor Diocese 
The Rev Pfeter Pritchard, cur¬ 
rently Rector of Llanfaethhz, 
Anglesey, is to be Clerie-in- 
Charge of UanMrmathalar- 
nekhaf and Llanbedrgoch, An¬ 
glesey from January. 

Dafydd Owen, recently Direc¬ 
tor of the McLeod Centre on 
Iona, has been appointed 
Youth Officer of the Bangor 
Diocese from February 1. 

Dinner 
Byron Society 
Dr Fiona MacCarthy was the 
principal speaker at the Byron 
Society's Christinas dinner 
held last night at St Enron'S 
Hotel Mr Geoffrey Bond, 
chairman, Mr Michael Foot 
and Mr John Murray glso 
spoke. 

University news 
Cambridge 
St John's College 
David Michael Addis Stuart, 
BA Oxon; MSc, PhD. Prince¬ 
ton University, has been elect¬ 
ed to a I^owship and appoint¬ 
ed Lecturer in Mathematics at 
St John^s College, Cambridge, 
from January 1. 

Memorial services 
Sir Robert McCrindle 
The Mayor of Brentwood 
attended a memorial service 
for Sir Robert McCrindie. 
former MP. held yesterday at 
the Church of St Thomas, 
Brentwood. Canon Bob White 
officiated. Mr Colin Sivell, 
Chief Executive of Brentwood 
Borough Council, read the 
lesson and Fiona McCrindle, 
granddaughter, read Foot¬ 
prints. Mr Geoffrey Jennings 
and Mr Alan McCrindle, son. 
paid tribute. 

Mr Arthur Barrett 
A service of thanksgiving for 
the life of Mr Arthur Barrett, a 
former Lord Mayor of West¬ 
minster, was held yesterday in 
the Lady Chapel of Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey. The Dean of. 
Westminster officiated, assist¬ 
ed by the Rev Gary Bradley. 
Vicar of St Saviours, Padding¬ 
ton. who said prayers. 

Mr Ian Barrett, son. read 
the lesson and Group Captain 
Sir Gordon Pirie. read from 
The Confessions of St Augus¬ 
tine. Sir Godfrey Taylor gave 
an address. 

The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster and 
the Mayor and Mayoress of 
Hillingdon attended. Among 
others present were: 
Mis Barren (widow]. Mrs Pauline 
Barren (daughter-in-law), Mr Rob¬ 
in Barrett and Mr and Mrs 
Nicholas Barrett (grandsons), Mr 
Ian Gibson (step-son). Mr and Mrs 
Michael Gibson (step-son and 
stepdaughter-in-law). Ms Tina 
Goodman (stepdaughter-in-law). 
Mr John Gomertord. Mr and Mrs 
Vernon Brown, Miss M Marais, 
Liam Gibson. 

Lord Plummer of St Maryle- 
bone. Sir John and Lady Wheder, 
Sir Alan and Lady Dawtry, Lady 
Taylor. Dame Simone Prender- 
gast. Lady Shersby, Sir Kenneth 
Warren, Councillor John Bulk 
Councillor G Courtenay. Council¬ 
lor Robert Davis, Mr Donald du 
Parc Braham. Mr Ian Harley, Mr 
and Mrs G E Haywood. Mr John 
Randall. MP. Mr Rater Robins and 
Councillor Val Robins. Mr and 
Mrs David Winy, the Rev Frank 
Ward. 

Mr and Mrs A C Bowen. Miss 
Murid Bowen. Mr and Mrs 
Michael J Cook, Mr and Mrs Ffeter 
CosUey. Miss Pax Cuns, Mrs 
Cynthia de Lucy. Mrs Joan Don¬ 
ald. Mrs O M Garrick, Mr and 
Mrs Bryac Grainger, Mr Jonath¬ 
an Hawkins, Mr and Mrs John 
Heflbuth, Miss Angela Hooper. 
Mr Barry Kay. Mr Alan King- 
Hamilton. Mr and Mis J G 
Knighton. Mr A G Lyons. Miss 
Pat Marr. Mr John Morgan. Mr 
Steve Morgan, Mr George A 
Newman. Mr John Newport. Mr 
Peter Pawson, Mr Dennis Rowley, 
Dr Elizabeth SacksChase. Ms 
Louise Small. Mr and Mrs I 
Taylor. Mr George Judd. Mr E C 
Ridiaid Moore, Mrs V Tripp. Mrs 
B M Webb. Mr David Weeks. Mr 
and Mrs Roy Wilcox. Mr Michael 
Wflson. 

Mr G Born (Needlemakers* 
Company), Mr John Hopkins 
(Hillingdon Golf Gub) and Mre 
Hopkins with Mr K Newton 
(secretary) and other members of 
the dub: Flying Officer Marcus 
Condren (also represaifing the 
Station Commander RAF Ux¬ 
bridge), Mr Peter G Murray 
(Paddington Rotary Gub) and' 
Lieutenant Commander R D Rob¬ 
inson (South East Bayswater Resi¬ 
dents' Association) and Mrs Robin¬ 
son and many other friends and 
former colleagres. 

Army 6th Form 
Scholarships 
Awards - Autumn 1998 
The following have been 
awarded Army Scholarships 
for eventual, entry to RMA 
Sandhurst: 
J F Adams, Eton College; L R Ash, 
Fettes College; K A Baber, St 
Petert School, York: J P C Barker, 
Haileybury; E S H Brunner, 
Brentwood School; J D Buddand, 
Sir Henry Floyd Grammar School 
Bucks: J M J Cockle, Kings School, 
Kent J C Collie, The Maiy Erskine 
School. Edinburgh; R Calling- 
wood. Tonbridge School; A D B 
Crawley. Verulam School St Al¬ 
bans: H 0 pyson. Sir Roger 
Man wood's School Kent H J B 
Gates, Harrow School A E Gfl- 
bam.^r A/ban's School Q J.M 
Hicks. Marlborough College; A D - 
Higgins, Wydiffe College. L G 
Hoare. Winchester College; M N 
Holgate. Reed's School. Surrey: A 
Hughes, Kingston Grammar 
School; J Hursthouse, Taunton 
School; E J Lowther, Eton College. 
J A Markendale. Harrogate Gram¬ 
mar School A L Newey, Royal 
Masonic School Herts; J M H 
Paulin, Bangor Grammar School 
R I Redwood. Truro School; S N 
Robinson. Aylesbury High School 
1 W G Ross. Lomond School 
Helensburgh; D Ruck Keene, Eton 
College; N C Scorer. Sherborne 
School B Shuttleworth. Winches¬ 
ter College; N M Sienna. Forest 
School Snaresbrook; R 0 H Smer- 
in. Wellingborough School H C H 
Stewart. StrafliaUan School W J T 
Sturt Morrison'S Academy, Perth. - 
D J R Taft. Rdgate Grammar 
School; J R Thompson. Wbiigift 
School FOB Wells. Emo College; 
T J Weston, Clifton College; M 
Whitehouse, St Edmunds School 
Canterbury; F Wingfield Digby, 
Eton College; E S J Young. Eton 
College. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr NjC. Ash 
andMfssKJ.ligtafoot j" ' 

.The. engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Charles, younger 
son of Mr-arid Mrs John Ash. of. 
Bramley. Surrey, and Katherine 
Jane, elder daughter of Air 
Commodore. and Mrs Robert 
Lightfoot, of StokeHtry-Nayiana 
Suffolk. 
MrTJX Banks 
and Miss RJB. Strickland 
The engagement is announced 
"between "nmothy -.Douglas, elder 
son of Mr and . Mrs Eddie Banks, 
or Raworth, West Sussex., and 

-. Rrith f.Umi. elder daughter of the' 
late 'Raymond (Ray) Strickland. 

; and of Mrs Strickland, of Putney. 
Lcmdoo. 
MrtJLBefl 
and Mis PJA. Whittome 
The engagement is - announced 

' between Thomas Hugh, youngest 
son of Lady BeD and the late Sir 
Hugh Bdl'of lngleby Cross, North 
Yorkshire. ; and Penelope Jane 
Aird. younger daughter of Mr and 
Mis 'Reginald1 WhiUome. . of 
Geralds Crass, Buckinghamshire. ! 
MrEJLS. Bond 
and Miss V.L Metvffle - 
The engagement - is announced . 
.between Edward, son of the late 
Mr Brian Bond and of Mrs Robin. 
Thome, of bvington House, near. 
AfresfbrtL Hampshire, and Virgin- - 
ia. daughter of Mr and Mrs -. 
Michael Melville, of Deep Well 
Hbuse.Gieat GnshiH Cambridge¬ 
shire. .' , . • 
MrT.CS: Chilrf 
and Miss P-K Pery • 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim. eider son of Mr and 
Mrs John Child, of Wood Dalling. 
Norfolk.: and Fervaneh, elder 
daughter of the Hon Michael and 
Mrs Ffery. of Appin. Argyll. 
Mr U: COtaeh. 
and Miss G Dacwborne 
The engagement is announced 
between Lewis; god of Mr and Mis 
Gerald.. Cohen. of. Hoiypoa 
Berkshire, and Candy, daughter of 
Mr and Mis Alex Dawbome, of 
Bray. Berkshire. 
Mr P. RE. Hancock, 
and Miss B.C. Morrison-1 
The engagement is announced 
between Phillip, son of Mr and 
Mrs William R. Hancock. Of 
Guildford, Surrey, and Birgina, 
only daughter of Mr .and ..Mrs 
Ian Morrison, of Sunningdale, 
Berkshire 
Mr DJL Harkins 
ami Miss AJW.G- Kjeflberg 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs James Harkins, of 
Venice. Italy, and Maria, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mis Gats 
Kjellberg, of Great Sameriard. 
Wiltshire. • . 

Mr I.D. Broderick 
and Miss CJ. Bishop 
The engagement is announced 
between lan. son of Mr 
Douglas Woolley, of Durban, 
SotithAfrica,and MisV.Woolley, 
of Morpeth, Noahumberland. and 
Caroline, elder daughter of His 
Honour Judge John Bishop and 
Mis Bishop, of Banstead. Surrey. 

Mr AA. Marks 
and Miss U. Osborw 
The engagement is ,announced 
between Angus, eldea son of Dr 
ami Mrs Anthony Marks, of 
Heretauriga; Weffingwn, NewZea- 
lancLand Louisa, only daughter of 
Mr arid Mrs James Osborne, of 
Balmadies. Forfar. Angus. 

Mr N J. Pettigrew 
.and Miss J.C Rice 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas' John, son of Mr 
and Mrs John Pettigrew, of Leigh- 
on-Sea, Essex, and Julia Caroline. 
daughter of Mr . and Mrs John 
Rice, of Hove. Sussex. 

MrJJ}. Ptanr 
and Miss S.H.M. Ltajd. 

The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Mr . Michael Plant, of Sheffield, 
and the late Mrs Valerie Plant, and 
Suzaimau elder daughter of .Mr 
and Mrs Brian Lloyd, of Sun¬ 
ningdale. Berkshire. 

Mr DJ. Rfley 
and Miss KJ. Seymour 
The engagement is announced 
between Daren James, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs Jack Riley, of • 
Paraparaumu. New Zealand. - 
amlKaiharuteJane^eklestdaif^}- 

- ter of Mr and Mrs Give Seymour. 
ofMagham Down. East Sussex. .- 

Mr CJP.V: Silvester 
and Dr CM. MiQar 
The engagement - is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Mr Victor Silvester; Jnr. and Mrs 
Richard Davie, both of London, 
and Carolyn, elder daughter or Dr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Millar, of 
Edinburgh.. 

Mr C.D. Spence 
and Miss RAJcorkk 
The engagement-Is announced 
between Clive Douglas, son of Mr 
and . Mis Douglas Spence, of 
Beaoonsfidd. Buckinghamshire: 
and Rebecca Alice., youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 13. 
Jenrick. of Chippenham. Wilt¬ 
shire 

Mr GR.G-Wleyak 
and Miss DA. Raven 
He engagement is announced, 
between Guy. son of Mr and Mis 
Hans-Ceorg Wieynk. of Chiswick. 

and Dian&. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs.Trevor.Raven. of 
Hohner Green. Bodtin&iamshire 

Anniversaries . 
BIRTHS: Charles. Wesley, preach¬ 
er and' hyrtmwriter. Epworth, 
Lincolnshire; 1707; Joseph GrinuU- 
dl- down.. London. • 1779:. Hector 
Hugo Munro (Said), writer. Aky- . 
ab, Burma, 1870; Sir Joseph John 
Thomson, physicist. Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1906. Manchester, IgS& Taul 
Klee, painter. Berne. 1879; Betty 
Grable. actress. St Louis. Missou¬ 
ri. 1916: Prince William of Glouces¬ 
ter, Barnet. Hertfordshire I94L . 

DEATHS; Antonio Stradivari, vio¬ 
lin maker, Cremona.. Italy. 1777; 
Alexander Adam, educator . Edin¬ 
burgh, 1809; Thomas ^Hinharn 
Whitaker,. itqxjgraphcfi^ .pfack- 
banvJSaSir/ahnAldxi. aviator, 
kiBed in an ^r trash, Cottevaid, 
France. 1919; fofoert Tyre (Bobby) 
Jones.' golfer. Atlanta. Georgia, 
197L . 

America offidafly abolished siav- 
ery wj'th the ratification of the 13th 
-Amendment, 1865. * 

Latest wills 
Rear Admiral Sir Charles Roy 
Darlktgkm, Director of Naval 
Education Service and Head 
of Instructor Brandi of foe 
Royal Navy, 1960-65, of South- 
sea. Hampshire, left estate 
valued at £233,346 net. 
Margaret Newton Cherm- 
side,. of Tormarton, South 
GkuicestErshire, left estate val- 
ued at EL095A21 net 
Thomas Henry Faber, char¬ 
tered surveyor; of Lower Chick- 
sgrove, TTsbuiy. Salisbuty, 
Wiltshire, left estate valued at 
£1,493346 net He left £5.000 

to the Society of the Sacred 
' Heart.... . 

Iolene Constance Foxtey. of 
Edgbaston, Birmingham, left 
estate valued at £1^77^52 net 
She. Left £500 to both tte 
Arthritis' and Rheumatism 
Council for Research (Edgbas- 

. ton Branch) and the RNLI. - 
Audrey Grace GOibs, of Lon- 

' don EC1, left estate-valued at 
£1,447J 91 net ' 
She left shares in her residue 
ary estate to: the RNLI, Imperir 
al Cancer Research Fund and 
Cancer Relief jMaaztiilan 
Fund. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TOADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 93.13 
ntBtten«kofnBMia> 

lxn4 talked togatlm, and 
the Lotd paid head and 
lfevened. A record a 
mil ten hefoie btn of 
those who feared Un 
and had zespeet for Me 

name. MelacM 3: Id 

BIRTHS 

AUMED - On 18th November 
to Rntfa (n6e Chatterton) 
end Aitem. a damditer. 
EmQy Elrrebeth, e ateter 
lorSaphie. 

BALFOUR - On December 
Ilth to Vazmca Into 
Norton) end Edward. ■ 
•un, Charles Bngk 

BANKS - On December Uth 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Amanda and Ben. a 

g dauchtBr. Betsy Ella, their 
first child. 

BUTOteR - On December 
14th 1998 to Lonlse (nde 
Benton) end Jonathan, a 
bod lack George, a brother 
to Jazmina. 

CONNOLLY - On Thursday 
0 10th December 1998 to 

Auroa (dOo Gordon) and 
Edward, e son, Oliver 
Bertrand Cnrdon. e 
brother to Serena. 

DVUMAfBO - On December 
13 th at The Portland 
Hospital to Marla and 

3 Peter, a eon. Alesamder a 
brother for Caroline and 

James. 

DAMS. - On 12th December 
to Georgina and Hugh, a 
son Patrick. 

PUNL0P - On December 
16th at the Rosie Lae 

3 Hospital to Rebecca and 
Edward, a daughter Roaa. 
a sitter to Emily. 

FOX - On December 3rd to 

Lucy (ate Ogden) and 
Stuart, a daughter, Sophia 
Claire Amelia, a sister for 
[mMIb 

HRL-On December 10th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Emma tnteAklridge) and 
Mark, a eon. Max. 

BIRTHS 

HOOVES - On December 
13th to Nicola (nte 
Harvey) and Mark, a 
daughter, Isabel Rntfa.a 
sister for Lydia. 

MEMsRTZHAGEN - Daniel 
Charles, son of Cathy and 
DanM. Christened on 29th 
November 1998. eged 19 
months. 

MLLSl - On December 12th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Mary Jo and Ron. a 
daughter, Mlwrafa, a sistAT 
for Nicholas. 

MOODS - AT lftOt hours on 
December 7th at Epsom 

, a gorgeous SIbe 9az 
son. Max Donbas. 

PStCIVAirWARO -To Sarah 
and Malvia a son, Theodor 
Percy an 16tb December 
1998." Shall I compare 
thee to a summer'll day*. 

SNELL - On 16th December, 
to Stole (nte Sills) and 
Marie, a sen. Hany. 

TOmONS - On December 
5tfa. in Peris, to Sereh end 
Mark, a aon Henry 
Newland RoOo. abrother 
tor Isabelle and Sienna. 

WNKSTEM - On December 
14th at The Portland 
Hospital to Samantha (nte 
Rtnrwon) and Shaun, a son. 
CaUcm. a brother for 
Kira. 

WALSBY/CLARKE - On 
Deoandcer 8tfa to Joanne 
and Christopher, a 
daughter. Faye Jessica. 

WICKENDEN-On 14d> 
December 1998. at 
Colchester, to Judith (nte 
PtXOn)andNlck,aaaii, 
Junes Francis, * brother 
tar Alice and Poppy* 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

HUMTSUONeSiTIZGERAro 
- On 18th December 1948, 
Evangeline FitzGerald to 
uipIwrI Hunter Jonas at 
St] 
Church and then! 
HalL 

JARREITADAMS - (nte 
Asbury). Gay to Lama on 
18th December 1948 et 
BronuKrove Parish 
Chorea by the Reverend P 
M S Allen. Now at 23 
Rowan Court, Worcester 
Road Droltwlch. 

DEATHS 

AfTKEN -Thomas Patrick 
Howie, hnaband of 
Rosemary and father of 
Michael. Create and. 
Pamela lean. Pw 
Florida on 14th 1 

Oara, WOtahira. Died 
peacefully on 17th 
December at Win tan 
Nursing Borne. No 

fkwen- 

Cbester on 16tb December 
1998 eged 80 yeeia. 
Beloved husband of 
Margaret end devoted 

father dfAlastalr. The 
funeral service is to be 
beM at L-1S pm Tuesday 
22nd Deoesabv 1998at 
The Chmxh of the Holy 
Asaxxtiraj. Upton. Chester. 
FamUr lloiren only please 
and donadems if desnodte 
Weetera Front 
Assoctattao. all enquiries 
to Dutton and Hallmark 
Funeral Serrioas^flO 
Eanlkner Street, Boole. 

r. 01244 310968. 

DEATHS 

BURNETT - On Dacamber 
14tb In hoepitai. Lt. CoL 
George Parry Barnett. 
Soots Guards, aged 77. 
Devoted husband of the 
late Natalie, taring fathor 
of Audky Ceotga and 
taring etep-tather of 
Marina and Daphne. 

Winchester Cathedral on 
Tuesday January 5th 1999. 
at lUKhna. Flowers or 
Awrifwit *t% *n»A 

Guards Charitable Fund 
c/o JNOStoeli 

SO23 0HU. 

CAMSKM-Rebecca 
19T2-1998 Sadly misaed. 

Londesbarough. 

DAVY - Sheila Teresa, of 
Richmond Surrey, at 

East Sheen, the Mortlake 
Crematorium, 10.49 for 
lLOOam. Family flowers 
only. Donation*, if destred 
to BritMi Heart 

FGLLOWHS - David jkifan 
Coulsan died peacefully os 
14 tb Deremher. Service et 
1020am All Saiizta Church, 
NotttaghUl Cate. London 
W2, Ttuaday Sth Jaunarv 
299ft feUowed by 
wnielwi n* rMl Oimw 

Louden. Flowers to 
Funeral Direeure. Kenyon 
Westbcume Grove, 
London WX Tab 0171229 
3810. 

HNN-On 14th December 
1998. Elizabeth OTCeDy 
Finn (nte Gerdnari. am»d 
94, widow ol Psj-o’Mj 
beloved mother of Patrick 
and Maureen Bartow, 
grandmother and graat- 
gnjadznothar. Pmwni1 
Wednesday 23rd 
December at lOBOam at 
Out Lady of Grace and St 
Edward, Chiswick High 
Road. London W4. 
followed by cremation at 
Mortlake.Byherwish.no 
ftawem bnt donattaos if 
wished, to OXF AM or 
Help the Aged. 

beloved husband 
Patricia, father of FeMcUy, 
Nicholas. Caroline and 
SuphudOp grandtohwqf 
flaKsmiRiy and Damien, 
died inddttilv on 
December 14m 1998 in 
Waston-Super-Mare. 
Formerly ol Warwick, is 
and will be satfiy mimed 
by his wife and finnlfy. 

HAWKINS - Stella Lois. wUe 
of the late Canon David 
Hawkins of Bradford on 
Tone. Taunton. Soraaaet. 
on Friday December llfh 
1998. a e reaah of e road 
accident. Enqulrite 
regarding funeral 

to Paul Fudge FD, 
TeL-01823 6ffiW09. 

HORNER-Ruth on 

December Uthim at 
home aged 82 yean. Much 
loved mother of John and . 
Margaret, stator of 
Margaret Radge and 
gandimrthsrof 
Christopher. Janes. Eauna 
and Simon. Family flower* 
ody, donation* to St Gita* 
Cbarehtfo Arnold 
Funeral Service 38 Oak 
Bnd Way, Gerzardi Crosa, 
Bocks. SL98BR. Funeral 
Service at St CUes Church, 
Stoke Pcgsa on December 
22nd at 2JL15 am. 

KRKBY-Winifred Sarah, 
aged 94. peacefully on 16th 
December. Beloved widow 
of Albert, mother of John 
and Tony, grandmother of 
Joanna. Kathryn, Alison. 
Antonia and victoria. 
Funeral Service at Holy 
Trinity Church. Potion 
End Hertfordshire an 
Wednesday 23rd 
December at 230pm. 

US - Denis, aoddenly on 
December 15th in York 
District Hospital, aged 74 
years. The beloved 
husband of Dorothy, step- 
father of Julie and Ian and 
daughter-in-law Mary. 
Granddad to Emily and 
Jennifer and brother of 
Brian. Funeral Service wUl 
taka place an Monday 
December 21st In York 
Minster at SJOpm. Family 
Dolors only please, 
dona docs If desired will 
be tor the Intensive Care 
Unit at York District 
Hospital and York 
Minrtsr. Enquiries pies— 
to J. Rymsr Funeral 
Director*. York. 01904 

ISIWAD-James 1 
. on 13tb December.'_ 
funeral wDl take place at 
the Oxford Crematorium 
1.15 pm Monday 2tat 
December. No unrars. 

DtdrevtaU 
Listar DBE (ate Wsbley) 
■nddenly on December 
IMh 1998. The funeral will 
take place at St John the 
Bj^pttat Church. Eltham on 
Tte*4ay29ti December at 
11:13 ew followed by 

Crematorium, 
Fokonwood. No Dowers 
ptaee* but dtaMtHMM H 
desired may be mads to 
Imperial Can ear Research 
Fund, e/o Francis 
ChspmUaadH 

' ’’rSt 

LONDESBOROUGH - On 15th 
December at Vecta House 
NH. Newport. IOW. 
Jocelyn (Josh) In bur 84th 

r, widow of 
Charles (O 

DSO. 7th Baron 

Crfr 
*nd Mrs Hugh Dopps 
CoIUosl Cremation private. 
Memorial service at Holy 
Trinity Church. 

Friday 8th January. 
Inquiries to Weaver Bros 
Ltd, Bembridge Tat 01983 
872583. 

M3I21ES - Sir Peter, 
suddenly ou 13th 
December 1998 et Welwyn 
Hertforttahh* egad 88. 
Dear husband os Muriel 
and for over 50 yean of the 
late Mary. Father of lan 
Manstea and Cecilia 
Carnegie and grandfather 
of Dinah, Rory and Alex 
and of Alssrsir. Call tun, 
Stuart and Fiona. Funeral 
wrriceat the Free church. 
Church Road, Welwyn 
Cardan City at 1pm. on' 
Tuesday 22nd Decembm -' 
1998. Family Bowers only.. 
Donations If desired to the 
Itebri Hospice c/o Geo W 
Blow Funeral Directors, 

Harts. Telephone 014 
714688. 

To place .... 
death notices* . 

acknowledgements 
or notices please call 

0171680 6880 ’ 

MUUJNS-Kathleen Joan 
(nte Pickering). 
at home on December 
1998. Beloved wife of Dick. 
doer mother to Angela and. 
adored grandma to- 
Thomas, Victoria and 
EdWanL Mourned by har 
■on-in-law Simon, as well 
a* by her brothels. Tom - ‘ 
and Chriamd aiacM . 
Funeral at Mid 
Wsrwlckahlrt 
Cramatoiluiu. Oakley 
Wood at 1220pm. Monday 

- December Slat 1998. 
Family Dowers only. 
donations If desired to . 
Holy Trinity Church or 
Motor Neurone Disease 
Association c/o The 
Funeral Directors WX; 
Rathbone. 30. C3arentton 

- A venue, Leamington Sp*. 

Bernard (Bed 
on 16th " • ‘' 

_at Ashuret Park 
106. Father of Moira 

_m and grandfather of 
JAUes and David Read. 
Greatly loved by hla - 
family; Private cremation. 

SMT - Dwambar 13* W98,! 
snddanly but peaoafdlly.lB 
hi* sleep athihome in 
North wales aged «k Feta 
(Johanna* hOguM • 
Aagrio^-was tit* much 

towed fatharof Cblaon, 
Lota and Amber, 

dmtalnd brother of Flora 
- and famfiy Adriano end 
Pauls usaqu* tnao.be will 
bejcreatiymtaaod by bD his 

Tan- 
endl 
friends- _ 
theCatbotic Gbyrefa 
Uandwino Junction on *-■ 
Moods? D*cemb*r 21*t at 
10.43m, pamojltaarere 

-<»fy, donatitms ia memory 
for Alder H*y Children*; . 
Hospital to bttenl c/o A 
C Lambmt ASon. FJ5.69 

-CogwyJtoad.Xl*ndudno 
JunewLLLSl 9LT. 
¥*101493881072. 

VAN STEBnWJK - Bep, died 
■nddanfr on 14th 
December. Memorial . 
Service to be held on 
January 9th «tU90 pnt al 
the Dutch Church, Austin 
Friars London ECZN. 
Donations to Dutch 
Church “Dutch Prisou . 
Work" charity no! 214686 
gratefallyreceived. 

WraCES-Peacefully, 
Monica, bridved widow of 
Harry, s devoted mother, 
grandmother and great- 

J Service at 
.WeetHUL 

.J St Mary, on Friday 
15th January 1999. at 

WUlAMS-THOMAS-SonU 
Margot {nte Jewell) on 
Sunday December 13th. 
Deariy laved wife of the 
lateSegtoaldSfivere. '- 
Family cremation. 
Thanfawrivfng service at St 
JanaM'Church. BlrUngfaam 

- on Sunday 31at Jannarv 

... 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

LMOOtN-A Memorial 
gscriosonminamoratlog 
th* life and WurkofSpL 

. Arij»XJncoIir<JCRNIl; 
wffltofca place at the Hew 

AgayB^iS&fNWI 

tlioee wishing toil_ 

ssssssfe- 

WraXAJEX 

x«Kkn,jaeaiT 
first!_ 

w'drmsad. 
. XldBriswUlw. 
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IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

BKLAXD — Richard.- to your 
60th birthdsy. Loving you 
always, Kate, Daniel 

■ Matt. - r • 
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ADMIRAL SIR RICHARD THOMAS 
Admiral Sir Richard 

Thomas. KCB, KCVO, OBE. 
United Kingdom Military 

Representative to Nato. 
Gentler 

Usher of the Black Rod. 
19924)5. died of 

complications aft^ a ^v. 

onl^cemher 13 aged 66. He 
was bom on March 22,1932, Richard Thomas’s fj- 

1131 two appoint- 
rrttnts in the higher 
ranks of the naval 

service made him an active 
Participant in the extraordi¬ 
nary transition that marked 
the end of the Cold War and 
set m train the consequent 
redefinition of the Nato 

- Alliance. 
Between 1987 and 1989 he 

was — as a vice-admiral — 
the deputy to the Supreme 
Allied Commander, Atlantic 
(SACLANT), Nam’s major na¬ 
val commander based at Nor¬ 
folk. Virginia, in the United 
States. Always allocated to a 
British naval officer, this is 

. a challenging post, for 
SACLANT himself keeps 
more tjian half an eye on his 
national role as C-in-C US 
Atlantic Fleet, leaving his 
deputy to develop the iwpes of 
transatlantic cohesion and 
strategic coherence of purpose 
among the other Nato mari¬ 
time nations. An era of dimin¬ 
ishing defence resources and 

. increasing political uncertain¬ 
ty made many calls upon 
Thomas’s forthright personal¬ 
ity and communication skills. 

Promoted to full admiral in 
1989, three months before the 
fail of the Berlin Wall, he was 
appointed as the United King¬ 
dom’s representative cm 
Nato’s highest military policy- 
making body, the Military 
Committee, based in Brussels. 
Operating under instructions 
from London but always bal¬ 
ancing national and alliance 
interests. Thomas was ad¬ 
mired among his colleagues 
for his robust and fearless 
advocacy of the military point 
ofview, while surrounded by a 
dimate of opinion promoted 
by North Atlantic Council 
diplomats who. in their hopes 
for a new dawn, foresaw the 
withering of Nato’s military- 
purpose and die strength- 
ening of the political. Subse¬ 
quent events in the Balkans 
vindicated Thomas’s sanguine 
realism. 

Educated at Downside and 
entering the Royal Navy in 
1951, Thomas made hisifirst* 
seagoing tours -in the carrier. 
Illustrious and the . cruiser 
Gambia. As Hag lieutenant 
to the C-in-C East Indies' 
Station in 1956, he had his first 
taste of the world of protocol 
and earned praise for his 
efficiency and integrity. 

As navigator of the frigate. 

Thomas in 1987: analytical mind, robust and fearless Cold War warrior 

Eastbourne, a sharp edge to 
his personality was noted — 
"sometimes inclined to. intoler¬ 
ance”7.— 1 but .subsequently, 
while in foe destroyer Cross- 
bow, he earned a rare accolade 
as "a most able and splendid 
officer with dear prospects for 
the future”. JHe commanded 
tiie landing ship Buttress in 
the Mediterranean - fold. the 
minesweeper Wotverton as a 
lieutenant followed in 1962 by 
aiour in tbe Royal Yacht 
BritaimitL ^ : 

Hus record, mduding an 
outstanding performance as 
the seamd-uhcommand of the 
frigate Torquay, earned him 
an early promotion to com¬ 
mander in 1966 and the 
captaincy of foe frigate Trou- 
bridge. Except for staff cour¬ 
ses, he had beeft at sea almost 

continuously since 1950. He 
was now to spend the nexr six 

• years ashore, retaining the 
rank of commander for the 
entire period—worryingly for 
him. - 

At home; while running foe 
appointing of the Navy* 
13,000 seaman ratings, his 
efficiency and imaginative out¬ 
look resulted in several useful 
innovations. After a tour on 
the staff of the Flag Officer 
.First flotilla. he was yet again 
appointed Id an admiral's staff 
as Operations Officer, on this 
occasion the Flag Officer Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland. 

This organisation was heav- 
fly involved during 1972 fa) 
what became known as the 
Second Cod War, a dispute 
between the United Kingdom 
and Iceland about fishing 

rights. Icelandicfishery protec¬ 
tion vessels devised a way of 
cutting the nets of British 
trawlers; measures physically 
to counter this by the manoeu¬ 
vring of warships resulted in 
several expensive collisions 
and much political tension 
between what were, after all. 
two Nato allies. In his deal¬ 
ings with this crisis as well as 
the bread-and-butter of Nato’s 
maritime deterrence in Jar 
northern waters, Thomas was 
described as unflappable, me¬ 
ticulous and far-sighted. For 
his contribution he was ap¬ 
pointed OBE. 

Finally promoted to captain 
at foe last available opportun¬ 
ity, Thomas served in the 
plans division of the Admiral¬ 
ty as the naval staff officer 
concerned with the Polaris 

submarine force. He then 
commanded the assault ship 
Fearless, attended the Royal 
College of Defence Studies in 
1979 and, in recognition of his 
talent with people, was placed 
in charge of the appointment 
and career management of all 
seaman officers. 

This theme was continued 
in his first post as rear-admi¬ 
ral — as Naval Secretary 
responsible for the policy and 
promotions of foe entire officer 
corps. As Flag Officer First 
Flotilla, he returned to sea. 
where a contemporary recalls 
Thomas's insistence that his 
staff should he lean and small 
enough to operate continuous¬ 
ly from sea, however small the 
flagship. He was also noted 
for his sense of humour and 
his ability to inform and 
inspire the many ships’compa¬ 
nies that were paraded to hear 
him speak. 

He was appointed KGB in 
1987. On leaving the Navy in 
1991, he was appointed Gentle¬ 
man Usher to the Black Rod in 
the House of Lords. Here his 
duties extended well beyond 
the popular image seen on 
television at each Opening of 
Parliament; Black Rod has 
some eighty people reporting 
to him and is responsible for 
the security, administration, 
works and accommodation of 
the House of Lords, including 
the supervision of projects 
running to several millions of 
pounds. His sense of order 
and discipline was illustrated 
by his concern that at one 
Opening of Parliament, the 
clothes sense of the press 
photographers was particular¬ 
ly sloppy: henceforward the 
attendance of photographers 
was to depend on their being 
attired in morning dress. 

His stroke in July 1993 left 
him with some physical disa¬ 
bilities. but his mind was as 
dear as ever and he continued 
to be a forceful and effective 
Black Rod until 1995. when he 
was appointed KCVO. During 
his time with the House of 
Lords, he was also, as a Roman 
Catholic, accorded the rare 
honour of a papal knighthood 
in the Order of Pope Pius DC 

In retirement he was active¬ 
ly engaged in a number of 
charities: he was a member of 
the committee of the Royal 
Humane Society and a gover¬ 
nor of the English Speaking 
Union, in addition to foe 
patronage of several Hamp¬ 
shire organisations, he was a 
council member of the Stroke 
Association and was active 
both in promoting rehabilita¬ 
tion policies as well as in 
visiting and encouraging oth¬ 
er stroke victims. 

He is survived by his wife 
Paddy, whom he married in 
1959. by two of their four sons 
and by their four daughters. 

ILSE NOACH 

Noach followed the psychological development of her “War Babies” for many years 

Use Noach. psychoanalyst 
died on December 3 

aged 90. She was born in 
Vienna in 1908. 

ILSE NOACH worked with 
Anna Freud, studying the devel¬ 
opment of children at a residen¬ 
tial nursery . In later years — 
right through to her eighties 
— she followed these children 
and assessed their progress 
through life, as well as running 
her out! psy choanalytical prac¬ 
tice and training others. 

Use Heilman Noach was 
brought up in foe cultural 
epicentre of Viennese society. 
Her parents. Paul and Irene 
Heilman, were patrons of the 
arts. Her faiher was one of the 
founders of the Salzburg Festi¬ 
val. and his close friends 
included Richard Strauss and 
Hugo von Hofmannsthal. The 
couple nurtured such talents 
as the violinist Adolf Busch 
and the pianist Rudolf Serkin, 
as well as financing their 
brother-in-law Fritz Wemdorf- 
er’s Wiener Werkst&tte design 
project. Use’s unde, Joseph 
Redlich, was a leading figure 
in the Austrian Government 

Unusually, rise was educat¬ 
ed at a Roman Catholic boys’ 
school. Her childhood (and, 
indeed, lifelong) friends includ¬ 
ed Sir Ernst Gombrich and 
Konrad Lorenz. Rebelling 
against her family, she went io 
study child psychology in 
France. This was followed bv a 

doctorate in psychology at 
Vienna University, after 
which she worked for the 
pioneer child psychologist 
Charlotte Buhler. The rise uf 
the Third Reich resulted in 
Buhler’s moving io England 
with several of her staff, 
including Use Heilman. 

When war was declared. 
Use was employed by the 
Home Office, organising the 
evacuation of children from 
London. Then she started 
working with Anna Freud and 
Dorothy Burlingham at their 
residential nursery, where rev¬ 
olutionary methods of child¬ 
care were being developed. 
Instead of an institutional 
regime, the children were cared 
for in small groups, receiving 
much individual attention and 
encouragement and being al¬ 
lowed choice in such matters 
as food and clothes. 

Through the encourage¬ 
ment of their talents, several of 
them later achieved profes¬ 
sional success in fields far 
beyond their parents’ hori¬ 
zons. Careful study was made 
of the children's psychological 
development, and this contin¬ 
ued for many decades, result¬ 
ing in the longest-ever follow¬ 
up study, which was described 
in Noach's book From War 
Babies io Grandmothers, pub¬ 
lished in 1988 to mark her 80th 
birthday. 

Meanwhile, she started 
training as a psychoanalyst. 

Her analyst was Dorothy Burl¬ 
ingham who had herself been 
analysed by Sigmund Freud. 

After the war llse discovered 
that her mother and brofoer 
had perished in concentration 
camps, her faiher having died 
of natural causes in Vienna 
jusr after the Anschlufi. She 
took her brother's son under 
her wing, and he later became 
a successful journalist in The 
Netherlands. 

Use married the Dutch art 
historian Arnold Noach, who 
had come to London to recover 
from a war spent evading the 
Nazis in The Netherlands. She 
continued working closely 
with Anna Freud and Dorothy 
Burlingham at the Hamp¬ 
stead Clinic, as well as develop¬ 
ing her own psychoanalytic 
practice and framing future 
Freudian psychoanalysts. 

She excelled at helping her 
many patients to develop their 
creative talents and achieve 
the success to which they 
aspired but so often feared. 
Her liveliness, energy and 
sense of humour all contribut¬ 
ed to her own eminence in the 
psychoanalytic world. It was 
with great" regret that she 
retired at the age of S4: she 
continued to enjoy talking 
about her work and to revel in 
the friendship and achieve¬ 
ments of her "War Babies" 
until the very end of her life. 

She is survived by her 
daughter. 

PROFESSOR SIDNEY POLLARD 
Professor Sidney PoflareL 

economic and social 
historian, died on November 
22 aged 73. He was born on 

April 21.1925. 

INTELLECTLIAL life in 20th- 
century Britain was greatly 
enriched by the migration 
from the Greater Germany of 
the 1930s. Sidney Pollard was 
a Jewish child refugee from 
Central Europe, and his contri¬ 

bution to scholarship can be 
traced from the 1950s; 

He was bean in Vienna, the 
second of two sons.. His father, 
Moses Poliak, a commercial 
traveller, had migrated from 
Galicia to Vienna before foe 
First World War. His mother, 
Leon tine (n& Katz), had fol¬ 
lowed a similar path. Pollard 
received his early education at 
a Jewish private school in 
Vienna, where he excelled in 

mathematics and became an 
accomplished violinist With 
the worsening situation for 
Jews in Austria, his parents 
secured a place for him on one 
of the Kindertmnsporte in 
December 1938. Pollard left for 
England and never saw his 
parents again. They died in 
the Holocaust 

After his arrival at Har¬ 
wich, Pollard spent an initial 
period in reception camps in 

East Anglia, before moving in 
the spring of 1939 to WhitU'nge- 
hame. where he and other 
refugee children worked on 
foe estate farms of the Balfour 
family. In addition, Pollard 
received instruction in the 
printing trade. These refugee 
children were destined eventu¬ 
ally for a kibbutz in Palestine. 
However, in 1941 the money 
for Whittingehame ran out 
and Pollard transferred to 
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Worcestershire to a similar 
scheme. From there, and in 
the process of losing his 
Zionism, he moved to Cam¬ 
bridge and secured work at 
Ridgeon’s, a local firm of 
market gardeners. He hated 
the outdoor life, for which his 
Viennese background had not 
prepared him. and this dis¬ 
taste strengthened his resolve 
to educate himself. 

Some assistance came from 
Greta Buridll. who helped 
many other refugees, and 
financial support for his corre¬ 
spondence courses came from 
a relative. John Katz. On the 
basis of his performance in foe 
Intermediate exam for the 
External BSc fEcon) degree of 
London University, the Lon¬ 
don School of Economics of¬ 
fered him a plaoe. However, 
he was unable to take up that 
offer until 1947. In 1943 he 
volunteered for military ser¬ 
vice and. in the process, 
Siegfried Poliak became Sid¬ 
ney Pollard. He served with 
the Reconnaissance Corps in 
Belgium and Germany before 
his demobilisation in 1947. 

From that point his career 
advanced rapidly. He took a 
first at the IS E in 1948 and 
obtained a scholarship for 
doctoral research, which he 

Pollard; described Britain’s relative economic decline 

completed in 1950. In the same 
year he became a research 
fellow at Sheffield University, 
where he was to become the 
first Professor of Economic 
History in 1963. He resigned 
in 1980 and moved to Bielefeld 
University in Germany. He 
retired in 1990 and spent his 

later years as honorary senior 
research fellow- in the history 
department at Sheffield. 

A founder member of the 
Society for the Study of Lab¬ 
our History, he first published 
The Development of the Brit¬ 
ish Economy 11962) and The 
Genesis of Modern Manage¬ 

ment <19651. From the late 
1960s he wrote incisively and 
provocatively on the relative 
economic decline of Britain, in 
The Wasting of the British 
Economy (1982) and in Brit¬ 
ain's Prime and Britain's 
Decline (1989). The other focus 
of his research was European 
industrialisation, explored in 
Peaceful Conquest |1981) and 
Marginal Europe (1997). 

From the mid-1960s he held 
visiting university appoint¬ 
ments in America^ Israel and 
Australia. He was elected a 
corresponding Fellow of the 
British Academy in 1988. A 
Festschrift was presented to 
him in 1991, and he received 
an honorary doctorate from 
Sheffield University in 1992. 

Pollard's was not an effort¬ 
less ride to academic emi¬ 
nence. but the barriers in his 
way seemed in spur him on. 
He took consolation in (he 
Times crossword, in music 
[particularly Beethoven) and 
in travel. His firs: marriage, to 
Eileen Andrews, ended in 
divorce, but in 1982 he married 
Helen Trippett. and so gained 
a large extended family which 
gave him much pleasure and 
support. He is survived by his 
wife and by two sons and a 
daughter of his first marriage. 

‘AFFRONTS’ TO 
SCOTLAND 

The petitioners say that they and many other 
Scotsmen view with apprehension the man¬ 
ner in which certain departments of the 
Government have seen fit to disregard the 
provisions erf the Treaty of Union of (707. both 
in the Inter and in the spirit, and have, both in 
British and in Imperial heraldic matters and 
in ceremonial, endeavoured to attribute what, 
it is submitted, is an undue prominence to the 
traditions and symbolism of England, in 
place of treating the realms of Scotland and 
England as equal partners in that Union. 

it is suggested that the "affronts” about 
which Sir Waller Scott wrote in 1E26 have 
today grown more numerous, and dial, white 
in purely economic mailers Scotland may be 
receiving a measure of individual attention, in 
matters concerning national dignity, ceremo¬ 
nial. and those matters which concern the 
King as the fountain of honour and as 
sovereign, the laws, customs, precedents, and 
rights of Scotland, even where particularly 
presewed by the Treaty of Union, are 
passively neglected or openly and contemptu¬ 
ously disregarded by sundry departments of 

ON THIS DAY 

December 18,1935 

A petition about Scotland's treaty 
rights in the British Union was' 

addressed ro the King, through the 
Secretary of Stale, on behalf of the 

London and Glasgow branches of the 
St Andrew Society. 

the Government, which lose no opportunity of 
suppressing any allusion to Scotland or to its 
rights and share in the United Kingdom and 
in the Empire. Such action, inadvenem or 
otherwise, on the pan of those to whom these 
departments have been entrusted, the petition¬ 
ers say, needlessly fosters discontent, which 
may in time bring bitterness in soda! and 
political spheres, even to the disturbance of 
the unity, concord, and happiness of the 
United Kingdom and the Dominions. 

The first "aflnmr dealt with is the 
“unconstitutional use of the words 'England' 

and 'English' in British and Imperial affairs.” 
The present extension uf this improper use 
appears to the petitioners to be primarily a 
consequence of the unconstitutional terminolo¬ 
gy of historians such as J R Green and 
Professors Freeman and Seeley, to which 
must he added that of poets such as Mr 
Rudyard Kipling in his “What is the (lag of 
England?" The practice — "too usual in 
society and sections of the Press" — has 
unfortunately spread to official documents, 
and the petitioners ask that the terms 
"England.““English” and "Anglo” should not 
be used in such manner as to grieve his 
Majesty's lieges beyond England. 

Next it is urged that the discontinuance of 
the Scottish mint has involved loss of work for 
Scotland and that the arinage is, with one 
exception — Britannia — purely English in 
design or arrangement. The re-establishment 
of the Scottish Royal Mint is asked for and the 
representation upon some denomination of 
the coinage, wherever minted, of the Royal 
crest for Scotland, in regard to the crest it is 
stated that by depicting the mouo In defats 
below instead ol above, the designers “have 
warped Its design to conform in English 
heraldic practice, and have thereby broken 
Scottish laws of heraldry and Acts of 
Parliament.. 
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RAF Tornados join Iraq attack 
British Tornados joined the bombing raids on Iraq in a second 
day of attacks which continued to cause devastating damage to 
Saddam Hussein's most important military facilities. 

After what President Clinton described as a “drastic” in¬ 
crease in the level of bombing and Tomahawk cruise missile at¬ 
tacks, photographs were released from the first day which 
showed the military intelligence headquarters and Special Re¬ 
publican Guards barracks reduced to rubble.Pages 1-5 

Law lords overturn Pinochet ruling 
General Augusto Pinochet was given a fresh opportunity to win 
his freedom after five law lords to threw out their colleagues’ 
ruling which had denied him sovereign immunity. It is thought 
that the extradition process will now be suspended until a new 
panel of law lords rehears the appeal.Pages L 9 

Lawson scrutiny 
Dominic Lawson faces protracted 
parliamentary scrutiny after be¬ 
ing named in the Commons as an 
MJ6 agent. M P5 are to pursue the 
allegations on a range of parlia¬ 
mentary fronts.Page 6 

Schools setback 
The Government's educational 
standards crusade suffered a dou¬ 
ble setback when national tests 
showed unwelcome results for 
boys’ performance and were also 
condemned as unreliable by the 
Chief Inspector of Schools Page 8 

Woman pioneer 
The BBC appointed a woman as 
controller of one of its television 
channel for the first time. Jane 
Root, who was responsible for the 
screening or the gritty drama se¬ 
ries Cops and the Victoria Wood 
comedy Dinnerladies.Page tl 

Extremist ban 
Animal rights extremists and reli¬ 
gious cults face bans under pro¬ 
posals to strengthen anti-terrorist 
laws. The Government also plans 
to adopt the FBI's definition of ter¬ 
rorism as being violent acts car¬ 
ried out by groups such as mili¬ 
tant computer hackers ...Page 12 

Smear trials 
A new method of making slides 
for cervical smears, which will 
eliminate the hit-and-miss nature 
of current testing, is under trial in 
Britain.Page 13 

Union attack 
Trade unions launched a bitter at¬ 
tack on the Government's revised 
plans for union recognition, claim¬ 
ing that they “wrecked the princi¬ 
ples of fairness and justioe in the 
workplace"....Page 14 

Bombing appeal 
A science graduate jailed for 25 
years for making IRA bombs, in¬ 
cluding the Hyde Park device that 
killed four soldiers and seven 
horses, won his appeal against 
conviction-.Page 15 

Santer threat 
The European Parliament struck 
a rare Mow against alleged incom¬ 
petence and Fraud in the Europe¬ 
an Commission and set the scene 
for a vote that could force the res¬ 
ignation of Jacques Santer. the 
Commission President, and his ex¬ 
ecutive.Page 16 

Rescue bid 
British troops in Macedonia be¬ 
gan preparing an armoured in¬ 
fantry base outside the capital. 
Skopje, from which Nato may 
have to fight its way into Yugosla¬ 
via to rescue international moni¬ 
tors.Page 17 

Chinese demo 
There were unusual demonstra¬ 
tions outside a Chinese court as 
200 people gathered to show their 
support for a Chinese dissident, 
one of China's most wanted men, 
who went on trial.Page 19 
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Windows in the Holy Family Church, Dunblane, commemorating the victims of the gun attack are called “Lead” “Kindly” and “light” 

’ .. 

Preview: The inspiration behind 
the Velvet Underground returns to 
his Welsh roots. John Cate (BBC2. 
lUOpm). Review: The Cold War 
may be over but Paul Hobart won¬ 
ders whether anybody told the 

Retail boost: A surprise leap in re¬ 
tail sales and a modest recovery in 
manufacturing exports raised 
hopes that the UK could avoid a 
prolonged recession_Page 27 

Asda move: Asda, the supermarket 
group, is to respond to increasingly 
tough trading conditions by radical¬ 
ly cutting its number of gimmicky 
promotional offers.—.Page 27 
RPI plea: The Treasury Select Com¬ 
mittee has called for control over 
the scope and definition of the Re¬ 
tail Prices Index to be taken away 
from the Chancellor to prevent any 
political interference.Page 27 

MarketefThe FTSE 100 rose 54.8 to 
5685.2. The pound fell 22 cents to 
$1.6738 and .73 pfennig to 
DM2.7864. The pound index fell to 
100.4 from 1005.Page 30 

Football: David Platt was wel¬ 
comed by Sampdoria supporters, 
but not by Italian coaches when he 
took up his new position as manag¬ 
er of Sampdoria..Page 52 

Cricket: Courtney Walsh, one of the 
most successful overseas players 
ever to play in the English county 
game, has been released by 
Gloucestershire_Page 50 

Rugby union: English dubs have 
been accused of potentially turning 
their backs on around £12million if 
they refuse to play in next season's 
European Cup__Page 47 

Snooker Stephen Hendry's run of 
poor form continued when he was 
beaten 5-1 by Tony Drago in the 
quarter-finals of the Irish Open in 

Year In the arts: “Whole casts of im¬ 
portant people strutted and fretted 
their hour upon the stage"— Rich¬ 
ard Morrison on a turbulent 12 
months..Page 35 

Pop 1: Caitlin Moran on the day 
Jane “The Cruise” McDonald's 
ship came m: plus five jazz gigs, 
and new pop and jazz albums re¬ 
viewed:_Page 36 

Pop 2: David Sind air looks back at 
the hits ami misses of 1998, when 
the only thing that was certain was 
that pop could take nothing for 
granted._Page 37 

Gosh, Snowy: If radio audiences of 
mature years are wondering what 
Dick Barton, special agent, has 
been doing lately, heTs back in a jol- 

Dublin._.— Page 48 | fy new musical-Page 38 

Former nun tells of heartbreak 
A former nun described how she lost her virginity when a Cath¬ 
olic priest broke his vow of celibacy to have sex with her during 
a passionate year-long love affair. But their relationship ended 
in “heartbreak and tears” when he failed to fulfil his promise to 
leave the priesthood and marry her. the Court of Session in Ed¬ 
inburgh was told.Page 7 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

ON SATURDAY 

■ COOL YULE 
This year 
test your wickedness 
with Metro's 
cool quiz 

■ FESTIVE TONE 
Dan Blair goes 
a-wassailing 

«23r.«(dus5^2^: 

Jane Shilling: So have you made it 
yet—the big decision? I don't mean 
the big shaH-we^ve-gooseor-tur- 
key decision? I mean whatao-wear- 
on-Christmas-Day_Page 20 
Joe Joseph: Men! Be considerate: 
don't keep the joys of seasonal shop¬ 
ping aU to ydurselfi let your wife do 
it all.    Page .21 
Power duo:-Christiane Amanpour 
is CNN'S man in Baghdad and her 
husband. James Rubin is the chief 
spokesman at toe State Depart¬ 
ment_..^_...„„.......„Page 2! 

I 
Talk it up: Washington insiders had 
little to titillate die tastebuds. Then 
Bill Clinton arrived and every com¬ 
mentator is in demand.—Page 40 
Ted’s travels: How does a politi¬ 
cian go about plugging his long au¬ 
tobiography? Ted Heath hk the 
road running----Page 43 

c.A?•Vat.t,.cr Sr.vj. 

Wrong note: Why are children in¬ 
creasingly ignorant of Christmas 
carols?—^— --—.Page 44 

By attacking Iraq as House mem¬ 
bers gathered in die capital to con¬ 
sider his impeachment, Mr. Clin¬ 
ton could not avoid the impression 
that he is blurring the boundaries 
that must separate America's for¬ 
eign conduct from its domestic tur¬ 
bulence — The New York Times 

SIMON JENKINS 
Saddam is not such a big threat to 
his region or to Britain to merit this, 
campaign. He is best undermined 
by contact trade, wealth, open bor¬ 
ders and forstered cfissent They 
are the true weapons of modem fib- 

MARYANN SIEGHART 
Emotional intelligence is the ability 
to get on with other people, and df 
course to know oneself — The 
prime exponent is Bill Clinton, 
whose EQ. at 170, leaves even Mr 
Blair in the shade   Page 22 

PHILIP HOWARD 
Both andent and modem versions 
of the soundbite can contain wit 
and wisdom. But Woe and Grief, 
Grief and Woe. We miss those daft 
old proverbs So-Page 22 

Admirat- Sir Richard Thomas; 
Ose Nbadt fcsychoanalysl; Profes¬ 
sor Sidney Pollard, economic hasto- 

25 

Military action against Iraq; traffic 
planning in Oxford ; blight of 
Christmas, e-mails; sinking of 
HMS Hood; pop music dtarts; 
Heaven and Hdl-Pace 23 
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□ General: East AngBa and southeast 
England wit start dry and bright, but it 
be breezy and doud will increase, bringing 
outbreaks of rein Unis afternoon. Ran wffl ar¬ 
rive m Wales and western parts of England 
and spread into the Mdlands and northeast 
England during the morning. Northern Ire¬ 
land will have heavy rain fatawed by sharp 
showers and a cold northwest wnd. East¬ 
ern Scotland wiD begin the day bright but 
ran will soon move across from the wrest 
turning heavy over the mountains. 

□ Tonight; ram will dear eastern pats to 
leave a tarty cold night wah a few dear 
spells in the south and wrest D will remain 
rather blustery with showers in the north 
and east, turning wintry across Scotland 
and Northern Ireland. 

□ London, SE England, East Angfia, 
E England: starting generally dry with early 
sunny spells but it wrii soon doud over, with 
rain breaking out by afternoon. A moderate 
souttacsl wind. Max temp IOC (50F). 

□ Central S England, E&W Midlands, 
Channel Islands, NE England: it will start 
dry but rain will soon move in. A moderate 
to fresh southwesterly wind Max IOC (50F)- 

□ SW England. S&N Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land. Central N England, Lake District 
Isle of Man: breezy with ram this morning. 

but a drier afternoon. A fresh southwesterly 
wind. Max IX (50F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dimtoe, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland: a efcy 
arxj bright start but rain will soon, break out 
Afresh southwesterly wind, ireenng wester¬ 
ly later. Max 7C (45F). 

□ SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll: rain at first then drier in 
the afternoon. A fresh south-wresterty wind, 
veering westerly later. Max 8C (46F) 

□ Orkney, Shetland: breezy with showers 
merging to a longer period of rain. A strong 
soufiiwresterty wind at first. Max 7C (4SF). 

□ Northern Ireland: a wet and windy- 
morning. Showery in the afternoon. A fresh 
south-westerly wind, veering northwesterly 
later. Max 9C («F). 
□ Repobflc of Ireland: risk of showers tor 
much o< the day but some dearer intervals 
later. Wind southwest veiling northwest, 
strong to gate. Max IOC (50F). 

□ Outlook for tomorrow arid Sunday, it 
wffl be noticeably colder across the whole 
country tomorrow. There wffl be wlrtry show¬ 
ers in Scotland and northern England, but it 
wB be brighter with sunny spells in the 
south. It wHl turn even colder on Sunday. 
The west w» have sunny spans. but eastern 
coasts wdl have sleet and snow showers. 
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Traders and manufacturers ease gloom with signs of resilience 
:L* _ 

Retail rise surprises City 

1« 
ns; 

sGHfc 

By Janet Bush 
economics editor 

. SURPRISE leap in retail 
sales and a modest recovery 
in manufacturing exports hac 
raised hopes that Britain can 
avoid a prolonged recession 

Coming after figures on 
Wednesday showing tha t the 
economy is still generating 
jobs, the City was more confi¬ 
dent that Britain, with the aid 
of lower interest rates and a 
softer pound, was in better 
shape to withstand the global 
economic downturn 

The stock market was de¬ 

lighted, rallying after an in¬ 
tensely nervous opening as 
traders attempted to digest the 
ramifications of the bombing of 
Iraq. At the end of the session, 
the FTSE 100 index of turfing 
shares stood 54.8 points higher 
at5,6852, buoyed partly by ral¬ 
lying oil and retail stories. 

Retail sales confounded City 
expectations — based largely 
on some extremely depressed 
surveys in recent weeks — to 
increase by Oil per cent in No¬ 
vember compared with Octo¬ 
ber, according to the Office for 
National Statistics. The con¬ 
sensus of market forecasts had 

been for a further fall of 03 
per cent to Mow very weak 
showings in die past few 
months. November’s rise was 
the first since August. 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry's latest industrial 
trends survey for December 
offered an even more recent 
snapshot of the economy and 
suggested that manufacturing, 
whfle still very fragile, had re¬ 
covered a little buoyancy cour¬ 
tesy of a lower pound and 
sharp frills in interest rates. 

The CB1 said that demand 
remained weak with 38 per 
cent more companies report¬ 

ing below normal order books 
than those reporting above 
normal books. However, this 
was an improvement on toe 47 
per cent figure in November 
and was the first break in an 
inexorable downward slide 
since February. 

Sudhir Junankar. the CBI*s 
associate director of economic 
analysis, said: There are 
some signs of a slight easing of 
concerns over toe last month 
but these small improvements 
should not be overstated.” 

The CB1 called on the Bank 
of England's Monetary Policy 
Committee fo cut base rates 

again in the new year, noting 
the absence of inflationary 
pressures in the economy. 

The breakdown of yester¬ 
day's retail sales figures sug¬ 
gested that retailers have been 
able to “buy" volume by dis¬ 
counting. The retail sales defla¬ 
tor — a key prices measure — 
was 0.9 per cent against a year 
ago, down from the 13 per 
cent figure recorded in the 
year to March. 

Adam Law. economist with 
Barclays Capital, pul the case 
for further monetary easing 
more strongly. He said: “Any¬ 
one who suggests these num¬ 

bers mean that toe MPC 
doesn't have to cut raies again 
is barking mad." 

However, others in the City 
said ihat this week’s evidence 
would give the MPC pause for 
thought. Ken Wattret. econo¬ 
mist with Banque Paribas, 
said that the figures point to a 
deceleration in the pace of rate 
cutting with January less like¬ 
ly now x) yield another ait in 
base rates. 

That view received support 
from sterling interest rale fu¬ 
tures markets which adjusted 
downwards their expectations 
for interest rate cuts. 

However. Mr Wanrei re¬ 
mained undeterred front his 
forecast of 5 per cent base rates 
by the end of next year. 

The ONS gave warning yes¬ 
terday that November's 
bounce in retail sales probably 
gave an exaggerated view’ of 
toe high street* resilience, not¬ 
ing that toe recovery1 came 
against a very weak perform¬ 
ance in October. 

It noted that sales in toe 
three months to November 
were up only 0.4 per cent from 
toe previous three months and 
were 15 per cent up on toe 
same period a year ago. 

~rt. Asda to cut 
‘ * 

1 >2 

V. 

as sales 

By Sarah CuNraNGHAM^RCTAiLCXHuaBSPONDRNr 

ASDA, toe" supermarket, 
group, is to respond toincreas* 
ingly tough trading comfitioiis . 
by cutting its gtmmidcy promo- 

—-—: tionaJ offers in order to locus 
m on cutting prices. 

- - , The company, which yester- 
v.^ay reported a shajp slow- 

_?iown in sales growth over toe 
roast year, said toe recent em- 

-phasis on toe “buy one, get one 
free” style of promotion by it 

" and its competitors had spoilt 
customers’ perception of 
Asda’s pricing. 

"Consumers are very con¬ 
fused about what is arid isnT: 
good value.” said Allan Leight¬ 
on. chief executive. “It ob¬ 
scures our real value position. 

“What we’re trying to do is 
turn down the promotional 
noise and put in cheaper pric¬ 
es. We are going to signifiantly 
reduce our promotions." 

Asda. which along with Tes- 

i 

- n 

Siemens 
to run 

National 
Savings 

By Jason Nissfc 

AS MANY as 2.000 staff 
at National Savings are 
expected to lose then- 
jobs after the El bunon 
deal struck yesterday in 
which Siemens, the Ger¬ 
man electronics group, 
will take over the admin¬ 
istration of the govern¬ 
ment organisation. 

Patricia Hewitt, the 
Economic Secretary to 
the Treasury, announced 
toe 15-year deal which fol¬ 
lows the bid battle be¬ 
tween Siemens am 
the us systems company- 
The move is expected to 
save the Government 
more than £500 million. 

Siemens will 
coarse ui-, 
ice functions at National 
Savings from April u 
leaving a staff of K0 m 
its London head office.. 

About 3.800 staff in 
Blackpool Durham and 
Glasgow will transfer to 
Siemens. It is ewe^Mto 
art staff by at fa* ” 
as part of a computerisa¬ 
tion and cost-saving pro¬ 
gramme. witii a* kaf* 
one of these centres ex¬ 
pected to dose. 

Staff have known dal 
job losses woreoii 
cards for quite some tune. 

Two years *8* 
isation 
report that said L500jobs 
would have to go- 

. ro.Samsbury'S and Safeway is 
toe subject of an Office of Fhir 

.Trading mvestigaitionuztopos- 
Sfftie profiteering, claims to 
have brought down its food 
prices by about 2 per cent in 
toe past few months. 

The company, which is 
chaired by Ardtie- Norman, 
the Tray MP. also revealed yes¬ 
terday that it is buying five 
large Coop stores, for about 
EfrSnuQian. 

Pre-tax profit in toe six 
months to November 14 was 
up 4J per cent to 097.8 mil¬ 
lion on Uke-for-fike sales 
growth of 3 per cent down 
from 82! per cent in toe previ¬ 
ous financial year. RiDy dilut¬ 
ed earnings per share rose 
from4.79p to4.9p and the com¬ 
pany is paying an interim divi¬ 
dend of 0.95p 0.91p. 

The company reported a 
strong performance from its 

av^lke-fcr^te sales rise 10 
per cent Sales of fresh meat, 
produce and takeaway meals 
continued to rise strongly. 

It painted an otherwise 
gloomy picture, however, say¬ 
ing that over the past six 
months the industry “has been 
characterised by low and fall¬ 
ing inflation, continued addi¬ 
tion of new space and converg- 
ing levels erf growth*4: 

It said that the softening in 
consumer spending had 
spread to the South and that 
with all companies continuing 
to open new stores, competi¬ 
tion would remain fierce. 

The company is also launch¬ 
ing a three-year programme 
designed to improve its rela¬ 
tions with Britain's farmers. It 
will indude a £4 milBon invest¬ 
ment in a consumer advertis¬ 
ing campaign to promote Brit¬ 
ish meat and produce and a 
pledge that Asda will choose 
British meat, produce and 
dairy products whenever it 
can in preference to overseas 
suppliers. _ 

Commentary, page 29 

Weighing up die options: Allan Leighton, chief executive, left, and Archie Norman, chairman of Asda. which has bought five Coop stores for £65 million 
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Oil price falls as 
exports continue 

OIL prices collapsed yester¬ 
day as evidence emerged that 
Iraqi oil exports were continu¬ 
ing at the same time as Ameri¬ 
can missiles rained on Bagh¬ 
dad (Carl Monished writes). 

The January Brent crude 
contract plunged by a dollar to 
SI0-35 a barrel, cancelling all 
the gains made on Wednesday 
when dealers scrambled to buy 
oil contracts in anticipation 
that supplies would be oil 

Hopes were also dashed 
that Opec countries would 
curb output after a meeting of 
oil ministers in Mexico yester¬ 
day failed to produce a pledge 
for action. Iraq continues to 
pump li! million barrels per 
day under a UN sponsored oil 
for food programme. 

Oil unscathed, page 31 

MPs move to curb 
Chancellor on RPI 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

THE Treasury Select Commit¬ 
tee has called for control over 
tiie scope and definition of die 
retail price: index (RPI) to be 
taken away from the Chancel¬ 
lor to prevent any political 
interference with what has 
become the key target econom¬ 
ic indicator. 

In a report published yes¬ 
terday an the work of the Office 
for National Statistics (ONS), 
the committee of MPs said it had 
been told by the Treasury that 
toe Chancellor intended to re¬ 
tain control over the RPI. 

The MPS. however, said 
that was unacceptable.The re¬ 
port staled: This provision is 
one of the few remaining oppor¬ 

tunities for real or perceived 
interference in figures pro¬ 
duced by the ONS, as distinct 
from the rest of the Govern¬ 
ment Statistical Service.” 

The committee said that 
such issues were exactly what 
the Government’s Green 
Paper on the statistical service 
had sought to tackle. It added: 
"Since the Treasury was 
unable to provide the explana¬ 
tion of toe benefits of the 
presalt arrangements which 
we sought we see no justifica¬ 
tion for its continuance." 

On the thorny issue of the 
ONS*s average earnings data, 
suspended at the beginning of 
last month amid controversy 

over dramatic revisions, the 
committee urged that the cur¬ 
rent independent review into 
the figures should be published. 

It said that toe very' an¬ 
nouncement of the review had 
given the impression that the 
ONS had failed and that it 
was an attempt to deflea criti¬ 
cism from the Bank of Eng¬ 
land and the Treasury for 
putting too much reliance rat 
one set of data in determining 
monetary policy. Rises in 
earnings, subsequently re¬ 
vised downwards, were a key 
reason for the controversial 
rise in base rates last June. 

Commentary, page 29 

Fraser lords it in new oil job 
ByCarlMobtished 

LORD Fraser of Camtylfie 
has taken little time in moving 
from thesnakept o! Westmin¬ 
ster downstream to me oil trad- 
ers’pit next to die Tower of 

^Deputy leader erf the Con¬ 
servatives in the House of 
Lords until bis higi-profife res¬ 
ignation from the post easier 
this month. Lord Fraser was 

LH * T^rrT 

^^FTaser. a life P«£quii 

jfBrassssat 

borne as Opposition leader in 
toe Lords by William Hague. 
Lord Baser had supportoFhis 
chief in a plot hatched in talks 
with Tony Blair to keep 91 her¬ 
editary peers in place as an in¬ 
terim measure after abolition 
of toe general right of heredi¬ 
tary peers to sit in the Lords. 
Lon) Fraser was outspoken in 
criticism of Mr Hague, saying 
he was disgusted by toe way 
Lord Cranboroewas treated. 

The 53-year-oM son of a 
Church of Scotland minister is 
tww taking toe chair in anoth¬ 
er organisation feeing turmoil. 
The IPE is talking with its US 
rival toe'New York Mercan¬ 

tile Exchange (NYMEX) about 
a possible merger that is likely 
to bring to the lore the issue of 
screen trading versus c^en out¬ 
cry trading. 

The IPE and the NYMEX 
are under pressure from their 
members to create a unified 
market to trade their respec¬ 
tive oil futures contracts, Brent 
and West Texas Intermediate. 
The two exchanges are al¬ 
ready in a strategic alliance 
aimed at creating a common 
platform for 24-hour electronic 
trading in oil futures. 

Lord FTaser is already a lay 
member of the IPE board and 
is also on the board of the Lon¬ 

don Metal Exchange. His first 
job as chairman of IPE will be 
to attend a January board 
meeting at which toe merger 
will be top of the agenda. 

The peer is no stranger to oil 
markets. .4s Minister for Ener¬ 
gy from 1996 to 1997, he was in¬ 
volved in negotiating the Frigg 
gas pipeline treaty with Nor¬ 
way. He was also Minister of 
State at toe DTI, responsible 
for export promotion, and 
served as a Scottish Office 
Minister. He is a QC and was 
an MP from 1979 until 1987. 

Lord Fraser succeeds Rich¬ 
ard Reinerr, of Refco Over¬ 
seas, who retires in January. 
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Public interest members to 
join FSA’s 

Bv Rickard Miles 

COMPANIES accused of mar¬ 
ket abuse or other regulatory 
breaches will be judged and 
disciplined by a committtee of 
industry practitioners and pub¬ 
lic interest members, under 
proposals made yesterday by 
the Financial Services Authori¬ 
ty, the new City regulator. 

The FSA also proposes to 
adopt the standards of Crown 
prosecutors when deciding 
whether to take a case to the 
criminal courts rather than to 
seek a civil remedy. This will 
include assessing what is in 
the public interest. 

At the publication of the 
PSA's consultative paper on en¬ 
forcement yesterday. Phillip 
Thorpe, managing director 
and head of enforcement, 
sought to allay City fears by 
saying that the disciplinary 
process would be low-cost, 
quick in resolution and, above 
all, feir. 

He said: "There is no value 
to consumers in having long, 
drawn-out proceedings. The 
enforcement process must be 
quick and cheap to run.” 

Mr Thorpe said that he be¬ 
lieved that the proposals com¬ 
plied fully with European pro¬ 
visions on human rights. 

The proposals call for al¬ 
leged miscreants to be judged 
by people separate from the 
investigation. To this end. they 
will appear before an enforce¬ 
ment committee chaired by a 
professional individual who 
would be accompanied by 
practitioner and public inter¬ 
est representatives. . 

It has not yet been deckled 
whether. the representatives 
would vote on disciplinary ac¬ 
tion, or merely advise the com¬ 
mittee's chairman, who will be 
appointed, and probably finan¬ 
cially remunerated, by the 
FSA^ board. 

The finance industry has un¬ 

til February 28 to make its 
views known. 

Dan Waters, director of 
enforcement, said that the en¬ 
forcement process would work 
because it acted as a deterrent 
and ensured that misconduct 
would not be profitable. 

In addition, it would in¬ 
crease confidence in the regula¬ 
tory regime and alert the pub-' 
lie to the types of misconduct 
in the market 

Seeking to give the lie to 
claims that the PSA's powers 
are unprecedented — detrac¬ 
tors question its capabilities to 
obtain prison sentences of tip 
to seven years and the imposi¬ 

tion of unlimited fines — Mr 
Waters cited the Securities and 
Exchange Commission in the 
US. 

Proposals -dealing with the 
disciplining of individuals will 
be set out later, but Mr Waters 
said that the discipline of a' 
firm represented “a collective 
failure of senior manage¬ 
ment”. 

However, the FSA would 
adhere to “a particularised ap¬ 
proach” to the regulation, of in¬ 
dividuals. "There would be no 
special regime for financial 
fraudsters, no lighter regime 
for white-collar criminals."he 
said. - 

OECD in 
call for 
ECB to 
publish 
minutes 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

THE European Central Bank 
should publish minutes of its 
meetings to make it account¬ 
able for its derisions, accord¬ 
ing to the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development. 

In the final version of its Eco¬ 
nomic Outlook published yes¬ 
terday, the OECD expressed 
concern that the ECB, which 
from January 1 controls the in¬ 
terest rates of the euro II, may 
be subject to political pressure 
from national governments 
and regional interests. 

The ECB has already said 
that it does not intend to pub¬ 
lish its minutes, arguing that 
national board members 
would find it hander to take a 
euro-wide view rather than a 
national one and more diffi¬ 
cult to change their minds dur¬ 
ing policy debates. 

The OECD acknowledged 
that it is hard to evaluate how 
transparent the ECB should 
be. given that it is a new institu¬ 
tion that will experience unusu¬ 
ally intense scrutiny from the 
financial markets. However, it 
said that, even if the ECB 
could not be persuaded to pub¬ 
lish foil minutes, it should at 
least publish "a summary of 
meetings to explain the ration¬ 
ale of actions when they have 
been taken”. 

The OECD also said that it 
was even more concerned 
about the renewed risk of a fall 
in world stock markets than it 
was when it published its pre¬ 
liminary report 
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German 
economy 
to suffer 

slowdown 
By Sicrzd Aufterbeck 

marketing financial year. 

slier of forecasts for dimate- 
asses of £245.000, bat said a 

-listed shares held at 55tep 

THE German economy has 
lost momentum and faces a 
much sharper slowdown than 
expected. 

The forcast for 1999 from 
Ifo, the leading German eco¬ 
nomic institute, published yes¬ 
terday, predicts GDP growth 
of 1.7 per cent for the coming 
year, compared with growth 
for 1998 expected to come in at 
an estimated 29 per cent 

The Ifo researchers have per¬ 
formed a rapid volte-face. In 
October, a forecast made joint¬ 
ly with Germany’s five other 
top economic institutes predict¬ 
ed a slowdown but one that 
would still allow 2 per cent 
growth in 1999. 

The main reason for the 
slowdown is a fall in foreign de¬ 
mand. The German export 
boom has come to an abrupt 
halt because of die crises m 
Asia, Russia and Latin Ameri¬ 
ca, while domestic demand 
has not grown fast enough to 
compaisateJn addition, indus¬ 
try order books are reported'to 
be slimmer and business confi¬ 
dence is low according to Ifo. 

The institute, meanwhile, 
was sceptical of the jobs pledg¬ 
es made by Oskar Lafbntairie. 
the German Finance Minister. 
Demographic changes, it said, 
should bring unemployment 
down to 3.9 million try the end 
of 1999, but it added: “The de-_ 
dine m unemployment would 
need to gain pace significantly, 
if Oskar Lafontaine is to fulfil 
his promise to. bring .the 
number of unemployed below 
three million by 2002” 

Oftel to monitor 
emergency calls 

One in four 
fails to save 

Cohen facing 

handled by CWC 
for pension 

By Anne Ashworth 

By Chris Ayres 

EMERGENCY telephone 
calls that are answered by Ca¬ 
ble & Wireless Communica¬ 
tions operators are to be moni¬ 
tored weekly by Britain's tele¬ 
phone regulator after concern 
over the company’s ability to 
trace calls. 

Oftel yesterday admitted 
that it had received a com¬ 
plaint in July that emergency 
services had been sent to 
wrong addresses by CWCs 
emergency operators. Oftel 
said the company had since 
managed temporarily to strive 
the problem. 

David Edmonds, director- 
general of Oftel. said: “It is vi¬ 
tal that this information 
(about addresses] is correct, es¬ 
pecially in cases where some¬ 
one calling 999 is unable to 
give details to an operator and 
the rail has to be traced. We 
viewed this problem very seri¬ 
ously and have been investigat¬ 

ing it thoroughly from the mo¬ 
ment we received a complaint 
that emergency services had 
been sent to wrong addresses 
by CWCs operators.” 

CWC partly owned by Ca¬ 
ble & Wireless, the telecoms 
group, yesterday said it had be¬ 
gun a detailed overhaul of the 
computer system used by its 
999 operators. The company 
has pledged that the work will 
be completed by March 1999. 

Oftel has asked CWC to re¬ 
port weekly on the progress of 
the overhaul until completion. 
Oftel will then demand that 
the entire system is audited to 
ensure the service meets its re¬ 
quirements. The regulator 
also revealed that it had visit¬ 
ed one of CWCS 999 operator 
centres and “examined in de¬ 
tail the steps taken to make 
sure correct information about 
addresses is given out to the 
emergency services". 

LESS than a third of consum¬ 
ers consider a pension to be a 
financial necessity for their 
current lifestyle. This and oth¬ 
er findings of a Miniel survey 
published today suggests that 
the Government will be hard 
pressed to encourage people 
to save more for retirement, 
despite the pensions Green Pa¬ 
per reforms set out this week. 

The survey, conducted this 
month, found that 24 percent 
were making no provision for 
retirement The lack of retire¬ 
ment saving was most pro¬ 
nounced among those under 
25 and among the sodOHeco- 
nomic groups D and E where 
60 per cent had no pension 

The Paper, A New Contract 
for Welfare-Partnership in Pen- 
dons, says the low-paid, moth¬ 
ers looking after children at 
home, and carers should bene¬ 
fit from a new state pension 
scheme. Those paid between 
£9.000and £18500 wfll be offers 
ed national insurance rebates 
to invest in second pensions. 

over Chancery 
By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

THE chairman of Chancery, the 
banking group that collapsed in 
1991 with £45 million losses, was 
yesterday accused of “creative 
accounting" in a report pub¬ 
lished by Department of Trade 
and Industry inspectors. 

Harvey Cohen, who was 
also chief executive of Chan¬ 
cery. had such a strong desire 
to meet market expectations 
“that he adopted unacceptable 
forms of creative accounting to 
achieve his aim”, according to 
the DTI report 

“We speculate that Cohen 
was motivated by pride," say 
the inspectors in four explana¬ 
tion for the demise of Chan¬ 
cery. a propertyhased lender 
which sunk under the weight 
or bad debts when foe 1980s 
property boom turned to bust 

The DTI said yesterday that 
it intends to seek the disqualifi¬ 
cation of Mr Cohen as a direc¬ 
tor under 1986 legislation. 

along with two fellow Chan¬ 
cery directors, Geoffrey Berg¬ 
er and Michael HI1L Mr Co¬ 
hen currently holds more than 
10 directorships. 

Shares in Chancery were 
suspended in February 1991 
after a plan to regenerate capi¬ 
tal failed when its chief bank¬ 
er. Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust, refused to renew a main 
line of credit. The company's 
listing was cancelled in 1992 

Despite accounts revealing 
losses of £45 million, .com¬ 
pared to pre-tax profits of £7.9 
million at Chancery's peak, 
the creditors agreed in late 
1991 to die conversion of £40 
million of debt to equity arid 
the rescheduling of E90 mil¬ 
lion in debt over five years. 

The Bank's inspectors filed 
their report in November 1992 
which was then passed to the 
DTI.. Chancery owes .more 
than £80 million to creditors. 

Banana wrangle referred to WTO 
From A Correspondent in Geneva- 

Sir Leon Brittan has defended the ELTs banana regime 

A KEY World Trade Organisa¬ 
tion (WTO) meeting on the in¬ 
creasingly acrimonious dis¬ 
pute between the European 
Union and the United States 
over bananas will recon vane 
today in Geneva as trade offi¬ 
cials seek a resolution before 
the Christmas holiday. 

The WTO stops work at the 
end of this week and resumes 
on January 11, just nine days 
before the US has said it oould 
seek WTO approval — which 
it believes would be automatic 
— for imposing sanctions on 
the EU over foe issue. 

The meeting will be foe sec- 
ond resumption of a session of 
the WTO'S Dispute Settlement 
Body (DSB). originally con¬ 

vened on November 25 and 
again on Tuesday, 

It follows a call by Sir Leon 
Brittan. the European Trade 
Commissioner, for foe US to 
back down from a trade war. 

At the heart of the squabble 
is an assertion by the US and 
five Latin American countries 
that the EUs new banana im-' 
port and marketing regula¬ 
tions violate WTO open trad¬ 
ing rules. The EU denies this. 

The incoming banana re¬ 
gime was shaped after a WTO 
panel and an appeals body 
found that -ics predecessor — 
which favoured; former Euro¬ 
pean colonies mainly in the 
Caribbean — breached global - 
trade accords.The US and five 

Latin Americanstetes—Ecua¬ 
dor, Mexico, Honduras, Guate¬ 
mala and Panama — ray that 
the only changes are cosmetic. 

On Tuesday foe EU asked 
the DSB to set up a panel to 
look at the new regime, bat the 
wording ■ of the, request was 
seen by the US and foe Latin 
Americans as tkanancting a ver- 

" dietixi Brussels’favour. 
EU officials say. their-inten- 

don was to tush Washington 
and its • allies • info- .fonttitily 
challenging the new. regime by 
filing foeirewn panel reqiiest. 

Tomorrows mee&ig'coin¬ 
cides wifo a ifS-EU summit in 
Washington at whidifofcrldom* 
ing nydg war over .bzmamts is 
expected to be on.the.agenila._ 

Shopping malls 
sold for $2.5bn 
TrizecHahn. one of North Americas larger rralesge firms, 
has sold its shopping mall portfolio for $25 billion (about 
£149 billion). The company has also completed deals worm a 
total of $15 billion to buy American office spaa. Its aeqjusi- 
tions involved 22 office buildings in New York. Chicago. Dal¬ 
las and elsewhere. . ,, _ 

. TrizecHahn, owner of North America's two toliest struc- 
tures. Sears Tower in Chicago and CN Tower mToronto, pas 
snapped up $28 billion of real estate this year, about 2^5 mil¬ 
lion sq ft Its office portfolio has burgeoned by mwe man 60 
per centers past year.The Toronto-based firm said the occu¬ 
pancy rate in its new offices ranged from 80 to 85 per cent and 
foie average rent was more than 2> per cent below current 
market value. Last month TrizecHahn said it planned to 
spend $500 million in the next two to five years to build shop¬ 
ping and entertainment facilities in Europe. 

Tote may pull Coral bid 
THE TOTE is thought to be considering withdrawing from 
the bidding for the Coral bookmaking chain put up for rate 
by Ladbroke. Analysts believe that the gap between The 
Tote’S bid of about £345 million and the estimated £375 mil¬ 
lion offered by foe two venture capital firms at the head of the- 
shortlist is too wide to bridge.' Within the next few. days The 
Tote must decide whether to raise its offer or leave foe field 
open to Cbiven and Morgan Grenfell Private Equity, the Loth 
don-based venture capital arm of Deutsche Bank. 

Markets look to merge 
THE future of the Alternative Investment Market may be call¬ 
ed into question after a meeting of European stock markets 
that cater for smaller growing companies. Amsterdam NMAX, 
Euro.NM Belgium, Neuer Marta Frankfurt Paris Noovefiu 
Marche, Borsa Itatianaand three other markets plan Recreate; 
a pan-European market next year for high-growth companies 
— a move that parallels an alliance of the senior markets. Rep-' 
resentatrves of the London Stock Exchange, responsible- for- 
AIM, also attended the meeting in Stockholm on Wednesday.. 

BA delay defended 
PETER MANDELSON. the Trade arid Industry Secretary, 
denied yesterday that he has delayed making a decision on 
the proposed alfianoe between British Airways and American 
Airlines. However, he told British Airways, who had reqwSf- 
ed a deferral after the acrimonious ^ collapse of “open skaeSfy 
talks between the US and the, UK. that “there were a number^ 
of issues on which more progress had to be made before k 
could reach a final derision” A decision from the Minister 
had been expected in the autumn. 

Bank merger agreed 
SAUDI INTERNATIONAL BANK, based in London, and Bah¬ 
rain’s Gulf International BanMGIBjhave agreed to merge by 
the first quarter of 1999. Saufo Agtom.McnriaiyiAgerey 
(SAMA) and JP Moigaru the two nSn shareholders iff SIB. 
with 50 per cernand 20 per cent, wflfzeceiveGIB shares. GIB. 
the commercial banking subsidiary of Kuwait’s Gulf Invest- 
mentCorp, reported.a net profit of $86 million (£51 million) in 
•1997. Saudi Internationa] reported a$38 irnlion profit. - ■ 

Microsoft appeals 
MICROSOFT has lodged an appeal against.a court deci¬ 
sion ordering it to market the original version of a program¬ 
ming language dey^oped;by Sunt4icrosysteOTs. A federal 
court in San Jose, California, on November 18 ruled in favor 
of Sun; which Trad accused Microsoft of violating a licensing 
contract by altering Sun’s Java programming language to 
improve its compatibility with Microsoft's Windows operat¬ 
ing system. Java is sl potential rival to Wmdows. 

Jones Stroud setback 
SHARES in Jones Stroud fell 24vtp, lo.l2Sp, after the maker of 
components for the textile and electrical industries said that it 
did not expect any immediate easing of difficult trading condi¬ 
tions. The company, reporting pretax profitsJbr its. half year 
to September 30 of £23 million, down from £23 minion, said 
prices had been under pressure, particularly from foreigri 
rivals. Turnover was £402 million (£41.6 million). Earnings 
per share were 83p (142p). the interim payout stays at 5.5p. 

Antisoma’s £25m tag 
TRADING began yesterday in shares of Antisom?, the Lon¬ 
don cancer therapy company that has raised £10 million1 
through a placing on the Easdaq market Nomura Interna¬ 
tional, Antisoma’s adviser, priced the shares at 35p; valuing 
tbe company at £25million— about £5 million bekw theorigi- 
nal, target However. Glyn Ed wards, Antisoma's chief execu¬ 
tive, raid that he was stiD ‘‘very pleased", the money raised 
will let Antisoma continue work on Its ovarian cancer drag. 

Eurocopy optimistic 
EUROCOPY, the supplier of office machines, has said that it 
ls corner’ having given warning 18 months ago of 

few years. Pre-tax profits fell to E24-million, frwn 
E4.5 million, before exceptional in the year fo September 30.: 
Eurocopy said that tbe current years result Will bebeJowthis. 
The company said that it expected to resumes grow* path 
aiul was looking to make acquisitions. Earnings per share 
were 3.7!p (6.06p). A 0.90p final dividend makes I35p (243p). 

Dyson warning 
JSJ DYSON, the maker of refractories and catalysts iawure- 
tax profits fallby Kper cent, to E1.34mMon, inifc'S^r 

Dyso.n sajd fo3* full-year results would be 
betow those of foe previous year, and thatmany customers in 

iWET^fireaSy recession- Demand7 for its 
products had.also been affected by.stedirig’S strength; the 

P^ share were4j?p,‘against* re¬ 
stated 521p.last time. The interim dividendis I35p ppp* ■ - 
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istenjpg to Allan Leigh#. 
ontaDangaboutfl^^ 

*™ bu^essTcaShTr^S 

part of the saine industiytoit is 
iww casrm the roatodori^fc 

^ the preserve of 

fair Trading is taking a dose 

*5FSr Prances and why a 
•full-blooded Monopolies Com¬ 
mission investigSois now: 
se^as a near certainty 
^Tne bad ^publicity that has 
&JFJP- °P Hie supermar¬ 
kets of late, and in which theGov- 
enunent appears to haw spotted 
^P^emialpopulist cause, tears 
SKV^S?*1 to 016 scen»rio that 
MrLeightai was depicting yesr ' 
terdav Awk mrtnmD^. I_5.._' 

VflUX J 
the company has been forced"to 
culcosts m order to produce a 
profits gain and. as Mr Leighton 
admits, that cost cutting has 
shced a bit too dose to the bone. 
The stores and the quality of 
some of the products in them 
nave not always met the stand¬ 
ards that An inrmaeinahiMok:. •• 

ideated a 
come to i 

Mr baghtotfs mm culpa on 
that point came coupled with die 
insistence that Asda would con¬ 

a not-so-phoney war 
tinue to wish prices down. He 
oould hardly say anything plge 
with John Bridaanan, titeDiree- 
tor-Genera] ofFairTradfog, stfll 
tooktag over his shoulder. But 
Asto faces a tough task to invest 
m me stores ana product quality 
while towering prices. Mr Leight¬ 
on reckons that the move to ever- 
Jarger stores and increasing vol- 
uxdr of non-food Hems wffl en¬ 
able him lowork the mage 

Sceptical analysts will be in> 
Pressed if he can pull off the 
trick. Should that begin to ap¬ 
pear difficult, then his attention 
may return" to finding a suitable 
partner to assistjn the acL If the 
OFT was thought likely to op¬ 
pose a merger with Safeway be¬ 
fore the mood turned so hostile to 
supermarkets, it would certainly 
be even more so now. Perhaps 
the company could reignite the 
planned liaison with Kingfisher, 
although the merits erf that part¬ 
nership were not obviously ap¬ 
parent. 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

btiyer iwi nduot, wiui. wm-IVUtft 

the oft-dted favourite. But Asda'S 
sales per.square foot are already 
five times as high as those of the 
American group. Asda may like 
the idea of Wal-Mart paying a 

[over but 
it is less dear why the idea might 
appeal to the Americans. In any 
case, it would seem unnecessari¬ 
ly risky for any overseas buyer to 

' contemplate a move into the Brit¬ 
ish-marketplace before the inevi¬ 
table MMC inquiry pronounces. 

In the meantime, it is Tesco 
dial continues to took like the out¬ 
right winner of the battle that 

. much of the media would have 
us believeis not taking place. 

Guilty parties in 
the rate debacle Good statistics are particu¬ 

larly important at key 
economic turning 

points, when policy decisions are 
-tortuous and theirjM- 
tential effects most crudal_ 
Treasury Select Committee's re¬ 
port on the Office for National 

. Statistics rightly argued yester¬ 
day for the statistical service to 
Tiave better funding, better peo¬ 

ple and. most importantly, inde¬ 
pendence from political interfer¬ 
ence. The report comes at a time 
of intense scrutiny of the ONS, 
not least because of the apparent 
debacle over average earnings 
figures. After a particularly un¬ 
comfortable time for the ONS. it 
will have come as considerable 
relief that the main criticisms 
landed elsewhere. The report 
pointedly echoed widespread sus- 
pirions that critkisra of the statis¬ 
ticians by the Treasury and the 
Bank of England had been a tac¬ 
tic to divert attention from the 
fact that the Bank, egged on by 
Treasury wonks, hadraised in¬ 
terest rates in June. 

Nobotfy can be sure about the 
quality of official statistics, yester¬ 
day's retail sales figures being a 
case in point Every recent sur¬ 
vey of retailers has told us that a 
Blade Christmas is on its way. 
Yet according to the ONS, retail 
sales bounced in November. 
What is the Monetaiy Policy 
Committee to make of that? 

ended 

The MFC has been taking sur¬ 
veys of opinion more seriously of 
late because of the considerable 
impact that a loss of confidence 
can have on the path of the econo¬ 
my — whether or not that loss of 
nerve is justified. Is it right, how¬ 
ever. to take note of readings of 
retailers' confidence rather than 
their customers’ spending? What 
retailer, knowing that more inter¬ 
est rate cuts are in the wind, is go¬ 
ing to express burgeoning confi¬ 
dence when the pollsters come 
round? If anything, the M PCs re¬ 
cent willingness to act on surveys 
showing falling confidence gives 
retailers—and others who lobby 
the policymakers in their own in¬ 
terests — even more of an incen¬ 
tive to predict the end of the 
world. 

It would be a wonderful world 
if economic statistics — or anec¬ 
dote — offered a totally reliable 

- picture of “what is going on out 
there" but that is an implausible 
prospect. The policy makers need 
to pay attention to both and the 

members are paid to temper what 
they read and hear with judge¬ 
ment and instinct. It was their 
misinterpretation of the picture 
which was to blame for the failure 
to cut rates fast enough. The ONS 
was guilty of providing duff infor¬ 
mation but die MFC was equally 
guilty for relying on it. 

The spectre 
at the feast Friendly mergers natural¬ 

ly cause a degree of dis¬ 
content among those in¬ 
vestors who had been 

looking forward to receiving a 
hefty bid premium for their 
stock. Bui it seems that the out¬ 
rage expressed by one sharehold¬ 
er over the happy coming togeth¬ 
er of Siebe and BTR has been 
manufactured more from antici¬ 
pation than disappointment You 
have to admire the style. 

Highfields Capital,' the US in¬ 
vestment fond, appears to have 
acquired its 1 per cent stake in 
BTR after the deal was an¬ 
nounced. Now. its directors 
daim that they "take strong issue 
with BTR’s failure to actively ex¬ 
plore other possible business 
combinations". Highfields even' 

ventures to suggest that BTR*s 
senior managers may have only 
agreed to the deal because they 
would be comfortably accommo¬ 
dated in the new organisation. 
This appalling allegation has ex¬ 
tra piquancy coming, as it does, 
from a Highfields managing di¬ 
rector by the name of Grubman. 

Mr Grubman cannot be 
blamed for trying to earn himself 
a profit by encouraging a bidder 
to break up the cosy BTRJSiebe 
merger but he should prepare for . 
disappointment As Ian Strach- | 
an strategised. BTR had looked 
increasingly open to offers but 
none was forthcoming. Siebe is 
more likely to attract another 
suitor, but most would risk regu¬ 
latory obstacles. And if a Siebe 
bid did emerge, BTR might find 
itself alone and unloved again. 
As Mr Grubman must fear. 

Politically unsound 
PETER MANDELSON’s deci¬ 
sion to provide employers with a 
potential escape route from the ob¬ 
ligation to recognise trade unions 
has done little for his popularity 
among the brothers. Neither 
should industry be totally san¬ 
guine. While he'is taking tne poli¬ 
tics out of competitionpolicy, he is 
putting the politics firmly back 
into industry. His new measures 
seem to vest enormous powers in 
the Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry. The job may not al¬ 
ways be held by one of his sympa¬ 
thetic disposition to business. 

agreed 

Jim Forbes, left, cftisrfexmtiive of Scottish and SouthenLEnergy. and Roger Young, who is off to a new job in Florida 

■dbact tf 

seeks more power sites 
By Christine Buckley, industrial,correspondent 

iitas 

.tic 

SCOTTISH and Southern En¬ 
ergy, the company formed by 
toe merger of Scottish Hydro- 
Electric and Southern Electric, 
is pushing for rapid expansion 

• — by buying more power 
stations, 

The new group is vying for 
ooal-fired power stations, that 

- National Power and Power- 
Gen are being forced to sell by 

J the Government to stimulate 
ficompetitian in electricity gen¬ 
eration. The move would bom 
v enla rge the company and di¬ 

versify its generation portfolio. 
At present, most of its capacity 
is hydro, and new gas-fired 
power stations are blocked by 
a moratorium, . . 

Scottish and Southern is 

also in talks with retailers and 
household-name companies 
about deals to seU gas and elec-' 
tricity to their customers, said 

: Jim Forbes, its chief executive. 
The company already has a 
marketing link .with Great 
Universal Stores via Southern 
Electric, 

However. Mr-Ebrbes said, 
that expansion into the US 
was not on the cards; Scottish1 
power and National Grid 
have, over the past two weeks, 
both announced lag US deals 
and BowerGen has been in 
talks with several companies. 
Mr Forbes said: ‘Tor every 
100 things we look at, 96 or 96 
of them will be-in the UK and 
four, or five abroad." 

. The company mapped out 
its next moves as it announced 

• interim results for the former 
two operations. At the same 
time, it emerged that Roger 
Young, the deputy chairman 
of the merged group and 
former chief executive of Scot¬ 
tish Hydro-Electric, is to quit 

-to become president and a di¬ 
rector of Florida Power and 
.Light Mr Young. 54, had al¬ 
ready said that would step 
dovm from Scottish and South¬ 
ern next year although he had 
said that he planned to retire. 
He will go to the US in Febru¬ 
ary after overseeing a brief 
transition phase as me merger 
is executed. 
-Scottish . Hydro-Electric Tempos, page 30 

NTL emerges as the 
bidder for Newcastle 

By Raymond Snoddy 
r and Jason Nissfe 

JE mystery bidder for New- 
stle United Y^staday 
■jwed itself to be NTU the 
downed cable television 
jup, which ssud it PJ^ 
red id offer £160 million for 
; football dub- _ 
ameron HaD Develop- 
•nts, which owns 57 per oeru 

the club's starej.to 
reed to accept foe IlLTpa 
ire bid. Yesterday, CHg. 
use chairman is am trover 

1 Newcastle 
HaH; also sold NTL a 63 

• cent slake for £1? 
tfTLsaid the teal isdepend' 
_-t__ i«jnn namtltOuCS' 

-• \ r'-iJ 

. -1 

arising trora me 

tndMerg 
ideation of BSkyB^s £623 
on recommended offer for 
Chester United- . 
e Ha« family 

i said « supported tne 

Knapp: in for the tong term 

NTL deal and would recom¬ 
mend a bid if it came, despite 
it being priced.at 17 per cent 
less tan the BSp.pnce at 
which Newcastle was floated 
m February last year. . . 

Freddy Fletcher justified 

'jsflSSSSS Ebsssass 
tad falkn back since then- 

Barclay Knapp, chairmai 

NTL, an American who played 
soccer as a child, sakfc “We are 
in this forthe Jong-term.” 

NTL has been gradually in¬ 
vesting in premium rights as a 
shareholder in Front Row. the 
successful pay-per-view movie 
companysnd.fo launching a 
British version of Eurosport, 
the 24-hour satellite and cable 
sports channel. 

Mr Knapp said that NTL re¬ 
viewed ail Premier League 
dubs in a search for a.targefin- 
duding the four dubs in its ca¬ 
ble franchise areas—Middles¬ 
brough, Leicester City,. Derby 
County and Nottingham For¬ 
est However, Newcastle came 
to the top of tiieiist because "of 
foe strength of its: ten support" 
and its wdWcnown. name. 
, Newcastle.; has been em¬ 

broiled mcohtroversy over the 
past few weeksafter a move to 
reinstate Mr Hall and Freddy 
Shepherd, who controls 7 per 
rent of the dubs shares, to the 
board tedtothe resignation of 
Denis Cassidy, foe chairman. 

ftSfciy Knapp, chairman of. V_Tempos, page 30 

OFT states 
case over 
TV rights 

BSr Our Cm Staff 

THE Office of Fair Trading 
said yesterday that its legal 
challenge to football's Premier 
League clubs over their collec¬ 
tive negotiation of rights to tele¬ 
vise games is driven by a de¬ 
sire to satisfy foe demand of 
fans to see more soccer on TV. 

The case, to be heard next 
month in the Restrictive Prac¬ 
tices Court, effectively challeng¬ 
es the Premier League's exclu¬ 
sive £670 million deal for 60 
games a season to be shown by 
BSkyB, foe satellite broadcast¬ 
er in which News Internation¬ 
al (foe. owner of The Tunes) 
holds a 40 per cent stake. 

The OFT said yesterday that 
the agreemait restricted ac¬ 
cess to the 380 Premier League 
games that are played each 
season. It believes that foe 
Premier League is operating a 
cartel and it wants individual 
dubs to be able to negotiate 
their owndeals with broadcast¬ 
ers. “We want the market to be 
able to decide hew many 
games there should bean tele¬ 
vision/'one OFT offidal said. 

Shell chief 
scorns talk 
of mergers 

By Our City Staff 

THE head of Shell’s Dutch 
. arm yesterday sought to play 
down recent merger specula¬ 
tion about the company. 

Maarten van den Bergh. 
chairman of Royal Dutch Pe¬ 
troleum. said that Shell 
planned no major merger in 
the short term, claiming that 
the benefits of such a move 
would be no greater than 
those arising from the US$5 
billion (£3 billion) cost-cutting 
plans announced this week. 

However, he reiterated that 
die company is still interested 
in co-operation agreements, 
particularly in downstream 
operations in Europe. He cit¬ 
ed depots in France as a possi¬ 
ble area for cooperation. 

Mr van den Bergh said he 
expected US and British air 
strikes on Iraq to have a limit¬ 
ed and short-term effect on oil 
prices, given the embargo al¬ 
ready on Iraqi oil exports. 

Americans help 
Hanson to beat 
flat UK demand 

By Paul Durman 

STRONG demand for sand, 
gravel and other aggregates in 
the United States has enabled 
Hanson to shrug off a flat mar¬ 
ket in building materials in 
Britain. 

The company, which is due 
to return to foe FTSE TOO in¬ 
dex next week, yesterday is¬ 
sued an upbeat trading state¬ 
ment Andrew Dougal, chief 
executive, said that the second- 
half growth in trading profit 
from continuing operations 
"will exceed the 15 per cent 
gain achieved in the first half". 

Hanson’s shares have per¬ 
formed strongly since August 
rising from about 300p to 
46Ip, down 4p yesterday. 

Cornerstone, the group’s US 
aggregrates business, per¬ 
formed ahead of expectations, 
helped by increasing prices 
arid favourable weather that 
extended the construction sea¬ 

son in the American Mid West 
and North East 

ARC, the British aggregates 
operation, delivered a prom¬ 
ised rise in second-half profits. 
UK trading was generally less 
buoyant with brick sales hit 
by a decline in housing starts.- 

Hanson expects continued 
growth from the four acquisi¬ 
tions recently made in the US 
for a total of $220 million (£130 
million). The US construction 
market is underpinned by a 
government pledge to spend 
$203 billion on an infrastruct¬ 
ure improvement programme. 

Christopher Collins, chair¬ 
man. said; “With approximate¬ 
ly half of 1999 trading profit 
forecast to come from a still ro¬ 
bust US market prospects re¬ 
main good despite a flat UK 
volume outlook.” 

Tempos, page 30 

Two left 
in race 
for NPI 

By Marianne Curphey 

CGU and AM P of Austral¬ 
ia have emerged as front¬ 
runners in the bid battle 
for NPI. the mutual insur¬ 
er. A final derision on 
NPI’s future will be made 
at a board meeting today. 

Swiss Life and Britan¬ 
nic. the two other insurers 
foal made it to NPI’s short¬ 
list have now dropped out 
of the running. 

Swiss life’s bid found¬ 
ered after foe Swiss found 
tax problems in converting 
a substantial proportion of 
foe proposed purchase 
money into sterling. This 
increased their costs sub¬ 
stantially. 

Britannic’s pitch was un¬ 
successful because the 
NPI board felt that the 
home service distribution 
was in need of an overhaul 
before it could compete in 
the market 

mmn 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

made £66.9 million pre-tax 
profits in the six months lo Sep¬ 
tember 30, down from E69.9 
million for the same period in 
foe previous year. The profits 
were hit by problems at foe 
new Keadby power station. 

Southern Electric raised 
pre-tax profits for the same pe¬ 
riod to £104.6 million, from 
£103 million. 

The interim dividend, paya¬ 
ble on March 26, has been set 
at 7.7p — a 32^ per cent 
increase on Scottish Hydro- 
Electric's half-year dividend 
last year and an 8.5 per cent 
increase on that of Southern 
Electric. 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Investors ignore Gulf 
crisis in thin trading 

WORRIES about an escala¬ 
tion of the Gulf crisis and Pres¬ 
ident Clinton's impeachment 
proceedings were pushed into 
the background by hard-bitten 
City Investors. 

Many of them have been 
down this road before and can 
remember that Wall Street 
marked the initial Desert 
Storm conflict in 1091. with 
what was then the second big¬ 
gest points rise for the Dow 
Jones industrial average. 

After initial caution, prices 
clawed their way back to close 
just a shade below their best of 
the day. The FTSE 100 index, 
down almost 40 points in early 
trading, dosed 54.8 up at 
5,685.2 in thin conditions that 
saw 074 million shares change 
hands.The FTSE 250 index fin¬ 
ished 6.3 up at 4.605.9. 

Banks were squeezed higher 
in a market short of stock and 

the stronger than expected re¬ 
tail sales boosted the store 
chains. GUS rose Iti'-Sp to 622p 
and Boots 27p to 977p. 

Zeneca, down 6p to £26.30. 
continues to talk to the institu¬ 
tions. attempting to convince 
them that the proposed merg¬ 
er with Sweden? Astra is a 
good move. Rival Roche of 
Switzerland has ruled out a 
move for either party. 

Pearson rose 3lp to £11.62 
as Cazenove. the broker, 
placed a line of five million 
shares at £10.78. 

BSkyB, the satellite broad¬ 
caster 40 per cent owned by 
News International, owner of 
The Times, fell 21 p to 480'^p af¬ 
ter a large parcel of shares 
changed hands. BSB Hold¬ 
ings, a joint venture between 
Pearson, Granada and Pathe. 
has sold 17 million shares, or 1 
per cent of the company, to 
take advantage of its existing 
advance corporation tax sur¬ 
plus, before changes are made 
to the tax system. BSB contin¬ 
ues to hold’ 203.6 million 
shares, or ILS per cent. Gold¬ 
man Sadis, the US securities 
house, acquired the stake as 
part of a bought deal and may 
have struggled to place all the 
shares. 

A “strong buy" recommen¬ 
dation from Morgan Stanley 
Dean Witter lifted Renters 
35fcp lo 613p. The US securi¬ 
ties house, has also raised its 
target price from 480p to 670p. 

The results from Asda and 
comments about trading were 
given the thumbs down. But 
Qie shares finished b'ip better 
at I54p. bolstered by vague talk 
of a bid from the American 

All at sea: Sir Neville Simms, chief executive of Tarmac, 
which rose Skip to lIIHp as merger talks were called off 

group Wal-Mart. Credit Lyon¬ 
nais. the broker, is urging cli¬ 
ents to reduce their holdings. 

Tarmac rallied 5m p to 111 up 
after merger talks with Aggre¬ 
gate Industries. Up firmer at 
67iip. were called oft Now 
there is talk that someone may 
step from the wings and make 
a bid for the company. 

Marston Thompson & 
Evershed shaded 3p to 2%'/ip 

despite speculation thar a rival 
bidder for the regional brewer 
may emerge. Wolverhampton 
& Dudley, steady at 416!?p, 
has already slapped an offer 
on the table worth 280p. valu¬ 
ing Mansion's at £262 million. 
Some say Greene King. 3Kp 
easier at 5l6up, is now contem¬ 
plating a move. 

MMT Computing raced 
ahead 37up to 910p in heavy 

OIL COMPANIES ON THE OFFENSIVE 
rASOO 
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THE struggling oil price 
has received a much need¬ 
ed boost from the airstrikes 
in the Gulf. Will it prove to 
be the start of a sustained 
rally, or a just a blip? 

Up around 80 cents on 
Wednesday, the price of 
Brent crude for March de¬ 
livery dosed 23 cents down 
at $11.13 a barrel last nighL 

There were some useful 
gains among shares of the 
big oil explorers, although 
they still closed below their 
best levels of the day. 

BP rose I2p to 88S!*p, 
Shell 9‘/*p to 358ttp, Lasmo 

2v*p to I03ttp. Ranger Oil 
2'/3p to262' -p and Cairn En¬ 
ergy 2ftp to 91t*p. 

Many investors are bank¬ 
ing that the crisis wall choke 
off supplies of Iraq’s oil sup¬ 
plies totalling 1.8 million 
barrels a day. 

But Peter Hitchens, at 
Williams de Broe, the bro¬ 
ker, is sceptical The US ac¬ 
tion is concentrated on the 
suspected arms sites and is 
not expected to harm the oQ 
infrastructure,” he said. 

If that is the case, then 
the outlook for the oil sector 
remains gloomy. 

turnover as 353.123 shares 
changed hands. There is now 
talk of stakebuilding after 
three lines of stock totalling 
315.000 shares went through 
at 890p. The speculators claim 
Misys, up 12V:p to 386p. might 
be poised to make a move. 

Newcastle United finished 
3ttp lower at OShp despite 
news of a bid approach from 
NTL. the media and telecom¬ 
munications group. 

Keep an eye on Silver- 
mines, one of the quoted com¬ 
panies in the Bob Morton sta¬ 
ble. The price advanced 4p to 
39hp amid claims that part of 
the business would be de¬ 
merged. There have been 
some large lines of stock going 
through the market this week 
including one million shares 
on Tuesday and a further 13 
million at 35p on Wednesday. 

Sterling Publishing Group 
was steady at 14£p, as Herald 
Investment Trust picked up a 
further 23 million shares. It 
raises HITs holding in Ster¬ 
ling to 63 million shares, or 
7.9 per cent. 

Stanford Rook stood out 
with a jump of I5p. or 13.1 per 
cent, to 121fcp. The company 
has signed a licensing agree¬ 
ment with Corixa Corporation 
of the US for its immunothera- 
peutic treatment for psoriasis, 
diabetes, multiple sclerosis 
and rheumatoid, arthritis. 

Trading in Biogfan Phar¬ 
ma got off to a positive start af¬ 
ter a placing at 245p. The price 
opened at 260p before eventu¬ 
ally dosing at 262fcp. A total of 
601,000 shares were traded. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Dealers re¬ 
ported a further inversion of 
the yield curve as buyers came 
in for medium and longer-dat¬ 
ed issues. Index-linked issues 
were also sought after with 
yields dipping to 2 per cent. 
Brokers say this is the first 
time they have readied that 
level since the first index- 
linked issues was launched 
back in 1981. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt rose 16p 
to El 18.60 in thin turnover that 
saw 18,000 contracts complet¬ 
ed. Among conventional is¬ 
sues, Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
climbed 65p to £151.05, while 
at the shorter end Treasury 7 
per cent 2002 finished 17p 
down at £107.22. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shrugged off US air attacks on 
Iraq to move higher in early 
trading. At midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 8734 points to 8378.14. 
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Conserving energy 
SCOTTISH and Southern Energy is just be¬ 
ginning the energy race that may position it as 
one of the handful of power companies that 
will dominate the country's utility supply in a 
few years. 

The merger of Scottish Hydro-Electric and 
Southern Electric, which was approved this 
week, was an inevitability if both companies 
were to get some firepower. The fact that 
theirs is a genuine; merger as opposed to a 
takeover means that neither side has had to 
overpay to get critical mass. 

The partnership said that it will now tty to 
expand its generation operation by trying for 
the coal-fired power stations that National 
Power and PowerGen are being forced to sell. 
These sales offer Scottish and Southern the 
best immediate prospect-of developing in the 
UK whore it has committed to look for 

,WUi. Jim Forbes, chief executive, has for 
u«i moment ruled out looking at the US for 
purchases — unlike many' of the company's 

^Yesterday’s results from the two halves that 
now make up Scottish and Southern show the 
rationale of the merger. Both .are trading ade¬ 
quately but show little room for growth as the 
regulatory damp tightens. ; 

There is little to gain now m utilities trying 
to manage their businesses better to improve 
performance—much of that has already be^n 
done after the shakeout from privatisation. 
The way forward is to consolidate and to buOd 
up markets. 

Scottish and Southern has chosen that route 
and is at the Starting block. It has ample op¬ 
portunity before it but until it makes a move 
the shares shoiild be a hold. 

Hanson : from 

HANSON, that corporate 
warrior of yesteryear, is about 
to return to the (Sty's Premier 
League by rejoining the FTSE 
100. Its shares have d imbed 
by about 50 per cent since the 
start of September. 

It is now a humble building 
materials group, selling sand, 
gravel and bricks. Hanson is 
still making acquisitions,' 
spending EI30 million in die 
past few months on American 
aggregates and concrete pipe 
businesses. This is much less 
glamorous than the group's 
glory days, when the Lords 
Hanson and White chased af¬ 
ter Consolidated Gold Fields 
and ICI. Of course, it was ICI 
that marked the beginning of 
the end for old Hanson. 

The increased involvement 
in the US. which is expected to 
produced half of next year's 
profits, helps to explain the 

of ti 

spite the profit warnings i 
corporate America, the US 
construction industry re¬ 
mains strong- A mammoth 
government road building 
and maintenance programme 
helps. No wonder Hanson 
plans to cany on spending in 
the consolidating US building 
materials industry. 

In the UK. where it owns 
ARC and Hanson Brick, the 

outlook is much more soggy. 
The concern, on both sides of 
the Atlantic, must be that the 
impact of slowing economic 
growth has yet to be fully felt 
Hanson’s claim to “margin 
leadership” in the. UK would 
be sorely tested by recession. * 

FTSE 100 membership 
should give the shares a fur¬ 
ther boost — and perhaps an 
opportunity to take! 

BUILDING ON AMERICA 

HANSON k. 
fihara price 
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/M&kj, 
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Electra 
THE pioneer of venture capi¬ 
tal investment trusts has 
achieved an impressive trade 
record in picking the right un¬ 
listed companies across the 
world to back. Over one, three, 
five and ten years, die Ei . bil¬ 
lion trust has succeeded in in¬ 
creasing its assets faster than 
die FISE all-share index. 

Yet shareholders have rare¬ 
ly felt all the benefit of this im¬ 
pressive performance- Elec¬ 
tro'S shares stand at a 22 per 
cent discount to its net asset 
value. That said, Electro'S 
shares have grown by 89 per 
cent over five years, much bet¬ 
ter than its international 
benchmark. . the . FTS&P 
world index. 

Electra wants to- improve 
returns for shareholders by 
halving the discount It has al¬ 
ready pledged to take advan¬ 
tage of tax changes coming in 
April and buy up to 10 per 
cent of its shares in order to1 
narrow the gap. 

Of course there is no guar¬ 

antee that this will happen. 
But given that Electra is hop¬ 
ing to see an increase in in¬ 
vestment opportunties as the 
economy slows down — after 
all. new businesses' arid ambi¬ 
tious managements will need 
finance more than, ever next 
year—there is every prospect 
that tire Electra team will con¬ 
tinue to work its magic. • • 

Craitinned strong perform¬ 
ance, phis a potential 10 per 
cent uplift, is an entidng offer 
that investors should not ig¬ 
nore. Buy. 
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Newcastle Utd 
THERE areon^y a handful of- 
trulyintemational brands in. 
British foolhall. Manchester 
United, Liverpool and Arse¬ 
nal certainly qualify; so do 
Rangers and Otitic in Scot¬ 
land. Newcastle United is a 
dub that should be dining at 
the top table, but every time it 
reaches those heights it finds 
a way of messing up 'and tum¬ 
bling bad: into mediocrity: 

As the third-Largest cable 

'company in Brftain, NTL 
also does not qualify as a glo¬ 
bal player in the media’ 
world. So it is appropriate 

. that it has emerged as the po; 
tential buyer for Newcastie. 
Thelikefy£160millicmdealis ■* 
at a 17 per cent discount, to 
Newcastle's flotation price in 
Miiruacylastyearandisde- 
pendent on BSkyB*s £623iTuI-' 

.•lion lad forMandiester Unit-. 
ed being waved through. 

Newcastie shares fell 3'Ap - 
to 98V4p yesterday, indicating. { 
that the market thinks both > 
that the NTL lad is worth ac¬ 
cepting btit that it probably 
will not go ahead. . 
...Bevwldered - JSfewcastie; 

sharebdders might wonder 
what to do. The answer is 
hold on. Should BSkyB prove 
successful, Newcastle inves¬ 
tors should be glad of TVTL’S 
U1.7p a share. If BSkyB is 
blocked on Manchester Unit¬ 
ed, the scramble-for. media 
rights that ensues should en¬ 
sure that even mediocre New¬ 
castle shares are worth far in 
excess of lOOp.' 
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ener. The crash that most firms fear is a computer failure 
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Well, took on die bright side. You are 

Survey finds that problems with new systems are widespread and costly, says Jason Nisse 

conducted bv FMfl 
J^Parvdrat speda^hTsoh^g 
disputes between companies and their 

supplier* eight out of 10 firms reckon 
that new computers caused them 
knock-on costs that they could not have ‘ 
predicted before they bought the com- 
putersTo add insulrto injury, one' fifth 
of companies say the problems that 
they have with their computers have 
taken more than a year to solve. 

The survey, conducted during the 
autumn found that nearly three quar¬ 
tersof firms found that they had prob-_ 
Jems with their new computer systems 
after they had been installed, and that 
sue out of ten firms had to call in their 
supplier to sort out these problems. Of 
tile problems. 35 per cent of firms said 
the system had crashed on.them, los¬ 
ing tune, data and money; nearly half 

of the businesses had to start doing sup¬ 
posedly computerised tasks, such as 
sending out invoices, by hand because 
the problems were so bad 

More worryingly only a fifth of the 
people who had problems with their 
new systems were able to have those 
problems fixed within a month. Nearly 
half had problems for longer than six 
months and a fifth were still waiting 
for the thing to function as it was sup¬ 
posed to a year after it was delivered. If 
this had been a car, a TV or a piece of 
manufacturing machinery, most firms 
would have sent it back to the makers 
by then and gone our to buy something 
different: 

The trouble, according to Keith Salm¬ 

on. chairman of FMC. is that it is not 
so easy to chuck out your computers. 
Of the companies surveyed. 61 per cent 
had spent more than E30.00Q on their 
faulty computers and 20 per cent had 
spent over £100.000. More than one in 
five had spent as much upgrading a 
system as they had spent buying it in 
the first place. The systems had often 
taken up to six months to install, and 
so starting again was not an option. 

FMC gives, as an example, a power 
tool maker which is one of its diems. 
The company spent more than £1 mil¬ 
lion on a new system to link all the ter¬ 
minals at its distribution sites around 
the country. As soon as the system was 
installed it was dear that it was not up 

to the task- The response time when in¬ 
formation was sent from the remote ter¬ 
minals to the central computer and 
back again was painfully slow, and doc¬ 
uments took so long to be produced 
that staff had to work overtime to fill in 
simple customers orders. 

The too! maker went back to its sup¬ 
pler and asked for the system to be sort¬ 
ed out. The computer company re¬ 
fused. saying that what was needed 
was a much more powerful system and 
that it could only do the work if the 
power tool supplier upgraded the sys¬ 
tem at a cost nearly £500.000. The tool 
firm had to threaten legal action before 
ii could persuade the computer suppli¬ 
er to make the system that it had sup¬ 

plied do me jod inai it was 
Even so, the power tool 
that the whole process 
money and a large amount Of 
memgrieC Had it known hmW 
were to turn out it would never ^ 
started the process. 

Not surprisingly. 
caused some anguish withinThe com¬ 
puter industry, not least at SagJJJto 
Plegasus. the two accounting sonwa»r 
specialists who are among the largest 
suppliers of systems to manufacturing 
industry. Sage has questioned the ver¬ 
acity of the research — but FMC says 
that the work was bared on genuine 
customer responses. 

Anybody who has had a new compu¬ 
ter system installed recently wfllun- 
doubtedly feel that FMCs report rings 
painfully true. 

No smoke from the oilfields 
puts traders out of firing line 

High-tech investors 
need to club together 

, V t 
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Gulf conflict this 
time should not 
let Saddam hold 

the market to 

ransom, writes 
Carl Mortished 
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Ofl traders who fran¬ 
tically bought Brent 
Crude contracts on 
Wednesday night 

might now empathise with 
Bertolt Brecht’s character in 
Mother Courage, pushing her 
canteen across empty battle- 

\ fields looking for customers, 
tv ’who says: “Don’t tell me peace 
j has broken out, when I Ye just i 

bought some new supplies.” 
The first positive move in the 

oil price in many months has 
left them caught with long for-.: 
ward positions and no. sign Of, 
damage to oil installations. 

ft could still all turn nasty 
but the markets seem to be re¬ 
covering from the.sight ofthe - 
fireworks on late television 
news bulletins. The Brent Jan¬ 
uary crude oil contract initial¬ 
ly gained almost $1 Jbut .has 
since fallen bade, because of a ■ 
dearthofnewsfootageoftriaz- . 
ing oilfields- A rally in gokT. a' 
traditional safe haven m times' 
of strife, also failed to main- ; 
tain momentum arid the dol¬ 
lar — another secure bolthole 
— lost its early gains. 

K Mother Courage thinks war 
\ a good business but while finan- 
f dal markets are often cynical, 

they are rarely as thoughtless 
as the old woman of Brecht's 
dramatic parable. The equity 
markets have taken a relaxed 
view so far of the consequences 
of the Anglo-American attack 
on Iraq. In fact, the focus of the 
US stock market is on domes¬ 
tic, rather than foreign trou¬ 
bles. The possible impeach¬ 
ment of President Gin ton is at¬ 
tracting mare attention from in¬ 
vestors than Scud missiles. 

The last time Saddam Hus- , 
sein and the West came to 
blows, the market took a dive 
but for specific reasons. Iraq’s 
invasion of Kuwait in August 
1990 delivered a body blow to 
Wall Street by October, the 
Dow had fallen almost 500 
points and the FTSE100 lost 15 
per cent of its value. The fear 

t was of oil price-led inflation; 
the price of the benchmark 
Brent crude contract soared to 
$41 per barrel as toe market 

pi. 
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03 stocks are high and there is little risk that US motorists will be queuing for gasoline unless Iraq torches oflfidds again 

fretted ,-that Kuwait would be 
the first to fall in a string of 
Gulf dominoes whidi would 
ultimately leadtolraqj control 
.over a substantial part of the 
GuITS oil exports- That would 
lead toa repeal ofthe oil crisis 
of 1973, delivering a bout of 
cost inflation to a market suf¬ 
fering recessional pressures. 

The launch of Desert Storm 
was therefore a retief and the. 
Dow soared mi die assump¬ 
tion that America would pre¬ 
vail and toe Gulf would re- 
mainopen for business. 

. Philip lsherwood, equity 
strategist at Dresdner Idem- 
wort Benson, recalls , the last 
conflict “The market rallied 
the night the war commenced. 
The issue, then was whether 
the world was going to be held 
to ransom by Saddam." 

■ Today there is DtiJe risk that 
.American motorists will soon 
be queuing for gasoline- As Mr 
feherwood puis it There are 
buckets of oil about" He reck¬ 
ons WaU Street is m a more cyni¬ 

cal mood, preferring to see the 
Iraqi strike as an attempt to di¬ 
vert attention from America’s 
central concern. The issue now 
is about domestic US politics in 
terms of how impeachment is 
going to affect the market" This time, toe markets 

believe that Desert 
Fbx will be more dis¬ 
creet than Stormin' 

Norman Sdtwarzkopf of eight 
years ago. As the Cruise mis¬ 
siles flew to their targets, oil 
tankers were yesterday load¬ 
ing Iraqi aflat Ceyhan in Tur¬ 
key and at Mina Al-Bakr. 
Iraq’s Gulf port That ajone 
was enough to remove most of 
Wednesday's oil {nice gain. 

As leo Drollas, of the Cen¬ 
tre for Global Energy Studies, 
explains, toe US wfll go to 
enormous pains to ensure toai 
the UN-sponsored oU-for-food 
ejqxjrts continue. To do other¬ 
wise would hand over a power¬ 
ful propaganda weapon to 
Saddam. 

Bid brewing 111 
TIM BRIDGE, the convivial 
chief executive of Greene 
King, the Abbot Ate brewer, 
has been unusually reticent of 
late. Ever since Wolverhamp¬ 
ton & Dudley Brewenes 
launched its hostile bid for 
Marston’s, there have been 
rrmrmiirmgs that Bridge and 
his cohorts have been en¬ 
sconced in their :Westgate 
Brewery fastness in Busy St 
Edmunds, debating whether 
to enter the fray. ■ 

A few years back. Grow 
King had a decidedly ham- 
fisted tilt at M or land, some¬ 
how losing out despite launch¬ 
ing its bid with more than w 

Tim Bridge’s Gree^ KsjR 
could be a white knight 

per cent of the shares already 
under its belt But that was be¬ 
fore Bridge took the helm, and 
his successful purchase of the 
Magic Pub Company in 1996 
should ensure a good recep¬ 
tion if he decides to make a 
move on MarstanY- • 

MarstanY, too, appears to 
be warming to the idea of a 
counterbki. “We’d be interest¬ 
ed in a white knight but we’re 
not hankering after one.” says 
Mike Thompson, the Mar¬ 
ston’s finance director. In my 
experience, there’s nothing 
Kke the prospect of a high- 
stakes bidding battle to get 
people hankering. 

ANOTHER of those self serv¬ 
ing, rather tedious pieces of re¬ 
search plonks on to my desk. A 
survey commissioned by Vcsa 
Debit, The Psychology of Gift 
Giving, giw 12 good reasons 
as to why consumers should 
not give money as a tfW- rfE 
patently people consider gifts 
of money to be both impersonr 
aland an insult to theirfinart- 
dal situation. Personalty. /Ye 
always enjoyed such insum. 

Cohen aura 
j^ssssas 

group in 1991 is pretty damn¬ 
ing of Harvey Cohen, chief ex¬ 
ecutive, although in an inter¬ 
view with the DTI inspectors 
he rqected suggestions that his 
styleof management was part¬ 
ly to blame. “Ifeople were not 
frightened of me, that* quite a 
wrong impression," he said. 

But Michael Lay, a senior 
manager, with toe bank, gave 
a rather dffferem view. “A 
number of people did fed very 
apprehensive about talking to 
him,”- he said, “He had an 
aura about him. He was slight¬ 
ly afoot arid you had to book 
in to see him. If you were a 
irnmnelate. you would get a 
roasting. He was mute hard, 
quitestand-offishwith people. 
It r was his baby and people 
knew that" 

Unfortunately, sharehold¬ 
ers were Jefi holding toe baby; 
Or rather the bathwater. 

Mr Drollas reckons there 
are still dangers: “It depends 
wi how toe conflict unfolds." 
He points to toe risk that an at¬ 
tack on a vessel could cause 
shipowners to ban further 
loadings in the area and there 
is always the possibility of the 
self-inflicted wound, disguised 
as a battle casualty. 

The Iraqis might destroy 
some installations. They have 
done it before. During the 
Lran-Iraq war they blew up 
one of their own terminals." 

But there are mare funda¬ 
mental reasons why the oil fu¬ 
tures markets are remaining 
sanguine. Iraq is exporting 
some 1.7 million barrels erf 
crude per day, of which only 
half is exported via the more 
vulnerable southern Gulfport 

Ofl stocks remain high, 
thanks to a mild winter in the 
US. To have a significant im¬ 
pact on crude ail prices, they 
need to be reduced to more nor¬ 
mal levels. According to Mr 
Drollas. that would require a 

Top man 
A TALE reaches me of a wom¬ 
an who went into a Ted Baker 
store in London to buy a jacket 
for her sun. But the only store 
in the chain that had the £189 
jacket in stock was toe one in 
New York. Undaunted, the 
woman paid $200 to have it 
couriered across the Atlantic. 

By the time the garment 
readied Britain, Ray Kelvin, 
the group’s chief executive, 
had got wind of the situation. 
Kelvin personally delivered it 
to the woman’s house in his 
chauffeur-driven limp. 

Weasel wise 
GOOD news from toe river- 
bank. Ratty is back at St 
Katharine Docks. City* Diary 
readers wifi be aware that 
three villainous weasels made 
off with his head on Friday, 
The theft, from a Christmas 
grotto depicting a scene from 
The Wind in the Widows, left 
the blind Mole all alone in the 
Wild Wood and estates staff at 
Taylor Woodrow distraught 

However. Christmas spirit 
has gripped one weasel. He 
was spotted by a security 
guard late oa Wednesday re¬ 
uniting Ratty with his head. 
The suspect, dressed in a 
smart suit, daimed to have 
found it in a nearby bush, then 
scuttled off towards Commodi¬ 
ty Quay. "We are delighted he 

“We sold a pair of 
socks on Tuesday" 

agreed cut of 2.6 million. 
"Opec will have to act. they 
cannot rely on Saddam 

The market reaction to the at¬ 
tack on Iraq is intriguing. In¬ 
stead of restoring fears of infla¬ 
tion. traders in commodities 
are shrugging off events, again 
pointing toe finger at supply 
and marking prices down. 

On Wednesday, gold ticked 
up a few1 dollars but yesterday 
more than lost the initial gain. 
The Middle East is a big goto 
consumer but panic buying is 
unlikely. According to Lany 
Kaplan of Flemings: “You 
might expect them to buy gold 
if toe oil price was high and 
they had the cash to pay for il" 

More ominously, he points 
to a vote yesterday in the Swiss 
Parliament The tower house 
approved legislation which 
may. in due course, permit the 
Swiss Central Bank to sell 
some of its bullion reserves. 

From Air David Beer 
Sir. Mr Grainger (Business let¬ 
ters. December 9) should back 
his comments with time and 
money when he complains, 
with some justification, thai 
there is a lack of will among in¬ 
vestors in toe techy-type busi¬ 
ness. There is seldom a bal¬ 
ance sheet to fail bade on. 

We see about 1500 invest¬ 
ment proposals a year, of 
which I guess about a half are 
high-te<tot and about 30 per 
cent of our 400 private inves¬ 
tors are allegedly keen on new 
ideas. Even we can find it a 
challenge to get the two sides 
together for sensible discus¬ 
sions. 

Can 1 suggest that Mr 
Grainger helps me put togeth¬ 
er a “club" of our investors to 

provide some cohesion to fund¬ 
ing technology-based ideas in 
toe £100.000 to £500.000 
range. After all, our investors 
have about £300 million avail¬ 
able, which should go a long 
way towards resolving the 
very issues raised by Mr 
Grainger. He cannot do this 
on his own — the Financial 
Services Act assumes that busi¬ 
ness angels are idiots and if he 
does try to introduce investors 
to businesses, toe Act may well 
brand him a criminal. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID BEER, 
Beer & Partners. 
The Bell House, 
West Street. 
Dorking, 
Surrey. 
RH4IBS. 

Is state pension pooling next? 

Even the holiday firms 
are unfussed. Desen 
Storm affected the 
airline industry bad¬ 

ly as Americans, fearful of 
Scud missiles and terrorism, 
stayed at home. Already affect¬ 
ed by recession and high fuel 
costs, air carriers suffered a 27 
per cent fall in revenue passen¬ 
ger miles. The last Gulf War 
caused a 40 per cent drop in 
bookings at Thomas Cook but 
yesterday an industry spokes¬ 
man predicted less panic from 
travellers with Israel the only 
destination to lose traffic. 

Iraq might still cause the 
markets to take fright but the 
signs yesterday suggested that 
bigger forces are making differ¬ 
ent kinds of mischief. Deflation 
is still gripping the commodity 
markets. If Saddam has time to 
reflea in his bunker, he may re¬ 
alise that the falling price erf dl 
is a bigger threat to him than 
American guns. 

Pity poor Mather Courage: 
as she wheels her wagon, the 
price of her wares is rumbling. 

cut of 390 million barrels. 
"Iraq would have to stop ex¬ 
porting for more than six 
months to bring down the 
stock overhang," he said. 

Shares in the big oil compa¬ 
nies took same comfort from 
toe sight of toe US missile at¬ 
tack but it is unlikely to fast. 
Oil companies have more to 
gain from this Weeks’s meet¬ 
ing m Madrid of toe Saudi 
Antoian. Venezuelan and Mex¬ 
ican oil ministers. All three 
countries have been crippled 
by loss of revenue. While the 
Gulf states have been un¬ 
tuning over the US attack, in 
private their ofl ministers are 
probably more than pleased. 

Mexico has lost $3-4 billion 
in revenues; Venezuela is crip¬ 
pled fay debt and Saudi Arabia 
is now borrowing abroad 
amid rumours it is having diffi¬ 
culty paying dvil service sala¬ 
ries. Mr Drollas reckons Opec 
needs to cut a further 1 million 
barrels from daily output on 
top of meeting last summer’s 

is back and that Mole is hap¬ 
py,” said a Taylor Woodrow 
spokesman. 

SPORTING INDEX, the 
spread betting outfit is about 
to take on its two biggest rivals 
— 1G Index and City Index — 
in the financial betting stakes. 
It has lured four of City Index’s 
eight dealers to launch the op¬ 
eration, although they are con¬ 
tractually prevented from start¬ 
ing their new jobs until March 
I. City Index, which has al¬ 
ready taken on Jive new deal¬ 
ers to replace them, seems to 
have taken the defection rath¬ 
er well “It’s a comperitive 
world out there," says a spokes¬ 
man. "Such an the vagaries of 
the commercial world." 

Dominic Walsh 

ripping toe commodity 
s. if Saddam has time to 

From Mr J. G. R. Rix 
Sir. one can sympathise with 
Oskar Lafontaine, because of 
the fiscal situation he inherit¬ 
ed from toe "economic igno¬ 
ramus" Helmut Kohl (Ana- 
tole Kaletsky. Listen to Lafon¬ 
taine. December 3) of job- 
crippling social and tax costs 
to employers, and the conse¬ 
quential high unemploy¬ 
ment. and a budget deficit on 
the edge of the 3 per cent 
Maastricht limit 

What has not been com¬ 
mented on is his further prob¬ 
lem of unfunded stale 
pension liabilities, with a 
present value of some 100 per 
cent of one yeart GDP (per 
IMF estimate). Immediate 
funding of this at a 4 per cent 
interest rate would raise toe 
German deficit to 7 per cent 
and incur huge European 
Central Bank fines. 

Unfortunately. France is in 
an almost identical position. 

This is no excuse far “ex¬ 
porting" the problem to the 
UK. which at present makes 
a direct net contribution of 
some £3 billion a year, and 
runs a trade deficit, exclud¬ 

ing oiL of about £12 billion a 
year with the EU nations, 
thus exporting perhaps 
480.000 jobs (at one job per 
£25,000 of net imports). 

Herr Lafontaine. as well 
as trying to sort out his own 
job-destroying set-up. could 
read the reports of the Court 
of Auditors to the EU over 
the past several years, and 
lead a drive within the EU to 
cut fraud, and subsidies 
such as the £800 million to 
tobacco growers, and install 
financial control systems 
that demanded some accoun¬ 
tability, and take “policing" 
of EU policies away from the 
states that benefit from flout¬ 
ing them. 

Iferhaps he would begin to 
understand why many 
"Brits" do not want to be at 
toe heart of a bureaucrat-run. 
fraud-ridden, subsidy-crazed, 
federal European Union. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN RIX. 
Wodehouse, 
Headley, 
near Bordon, 
Hampshire, 
GU35 8RF. 
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Shares rally after early fall 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Asian crisis may cost UK taxpayers £260m 
taxpayer could Jose £260 

million as a result of Indonesia's iS- 

"SKy**® Jones writes^^*5 
hriin^xi ^^nroenttook respona- 
{££'/?Iarge ^ tent to tbemxT 
Wed Asian stale, to stimulate trade. 

Through its Export Credits Guar¬ 
antee Department (ECGD), the Gov¬ 
ernment underwrote deals between 
UK exporters and Indonesia, guaran¬ 
tees. to rescue the Asian govern¬ 
ment if it was unable to make loan re¬ 
payments. The ECGD said yesterday 
that it would meet daims for £260 rrtik 

tion between now and .March 2000. It 
may be-abte tochrim the money back 
when and if the economy recovers. 
Howevw the ECGD is still recover¬ 
ing debts incurred by Latin America 
in the early 1980s. 

The overall expected kiss on trade 
sponsored by the ECGD since 1991 

rose from E2S0.9 million in the 
1996-97 financial year io £7525 mil¬ 
lion in 1997-%’. A further £120 million 
loss is expected on the highest-risk 
deals that were taken on for political 
reasons. Problem regions indude 
Russia and Pakistan. " 

Despite the anticipated losses, the 

Electra 
celebrates 

art of good 
timing 

l' By Gavin Lumsden 

I- £ GOOD sense of timing saw Swedish I 
i hlertra mVMlmi>nrTni>» .L. __L. m. ‘ Electra Investment Trust, the 

El billion venture capital in¬ 
vestor, ride our the stock mar¬ 
ket crash and generate £82.9 
million in the 12 months to the 
end of September. 

By disposing of £371 mil¬ 
lion of investments, £423 mil¬ 
lion more than it bought. Elec¬ 
tra was able to take advan¬ 
tage of stock market highs, 
boosting its assets before the 
downturn in the late summer. 

Michael S tod dart, the out¬ 
going chairman, said the 
buoyant corporate mergers 
and acquistions market in the 
first three quarters had beat 
an excellent time to realise 
gains and sell stakes in unlist¬ 
ed companies. A further £50 
million of investments were in 
the process of being sold at the 
year end. Electra had rejected 

5j several investment opportuni- 
* ties that were too "highly 
! priced". Mr Stnddart said. 

The biggest contribution to 
Electro's gains in the year 
was a £43 million profit from 
the sale of Fritidsresor. the 

Chase to 
exceed 

analysts’ 
forecasts 

By Kimberly McDonald 

. CHASE MANHATTAN, the 
ihird-largest US bank, ex- 

i peels to substantially exceed 
analysts’ forecasts for the 
fourth quarter and may post 
record profits. 

The results are in stark con-' 
trast to other financial servic¬ 
es companies, the profits of 
which have been hit hard by 
tumultuous market condi¬ 
tions in recent months. 

Chase said it was benefit¬ 
ing from a better competitive 
position across the board 
and was posting strong re- , 
suits in all its business lines- 

Wall Street expected Chase i 
to earn $1.07 per share. How- j 
ever. Walter Shipley, chair- | 
man. said: "We're going to j 
have a much better quarter 
than that, and it could be a 
record quarter for us.” 

Chase also said in a regula- 
- tory filing that it might earn 

b more than the record $1.1 biF 
lion (E655 minion), or $1-20 
per share it earned in the sec¬ 
ond quarter of this year. 

Questions of Chase's abili¬ 
ty to aim pete effectively with¬ 
out an investment bank have 
lingered all year. However, 
analysts said Chase's lack of 
stock underwriting capabili¬ 
ties and its reliance on tradi¬ 
tional commercial banking 
businesses prevented it from 
suffering the same fate as oth¬ 
er financial services compa¬ 
nies when underwriting busi¬ 
ness dried up in the autumn 

JP Morgan said last week 
that it would take a charge of 
$100 million and gave warn¬ 
ing that fourth-quarter prot- 
its would be even worse than 

l third-quarter results. 
1 Goldman Sachs also said 
? this vveek that its fourthHquar- 
' ter pre-tax profit plunged 81 

per cent to $107 million. 

Swedish travel agency. As a 
result, Electra’s net asset val¬ 
ue per share rose by 5b per 
cent, to 676.15p, in stark con¬ 
trast to the FTSE all-share 
and small-cap .indices, which 
fell by 45 per cent and 14.9 
per cent respectively. 

Two thirds (rf the deals Elec¬ 
tra completed were manage¬ 
ment buyouts (MBOs). The 
largest was a £293 million in¬ 
vestment in Deutsche Wool- 
worth, an MBO in which the 
Woohworth*s shops in Germa¬ 
ny were bought for £350 mil¬ 
lion, less than the property's 
value. Electra also invested 
£193 million in a £53 million 
MBO of Bezier, the specialist 
printing spinoff from Ware. 

Although the market 
downturn has cut prices of tin- 
listed transactions, compet¬ 
ition between venture capital¬ 
ists is fierce. Electra is diver¬ 
sifying into Europe and Latin 
America to find new deals. 

Electra is paying a final div¬ 
idend of 6p, up from 53p. 

, .. ..... . , 
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Tempos, page 30 Michael Stoddart, left, EJectra’s departing chairman, and Brian Williamson, his successor 

ECGD made £445 million in cash for 
the Gcierruncnr in 1997-98 because 
total claims fell 33 per cent. It said re¬ 
serves built up in goad years “will 
cover claims we need to pay for some 
time”. The ECGD is now looking to 
give more weight ;o regional rather 
than just oiuntn -specific risks. 

| US trade 
deficit for 
October 
narrows 

From \ Correspondent 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE US made deficit nar- , 
rowed to S143 billion {£85 bil- ] 
lion) in October from SU.4 bil- j 
lion in September, the Com¬ 
merce Department reported 
yesterday 

The October trade perform¬ 
ance was better than expected, 
as Wall Street analysts had 
predicted a deficit of $15.3 
billion. 

The deficit with Japan was 
$6 billion in October, up from 
$5.1 billion in September and 
$5.S billion m the same month 
last year. With China, the Octo¬ 
ber shortfall expanded io $55 
billion from $5.1 billion in Sep¬ 
tember and $53 billion a year 
earlier. With the European Un¬ 
ion, the shortfall rose to $3.3 
billion from $1.6 billion in Sep¬ 
tember and $23 billion in the 
same month last year. 

Imports rose 23 per cent in 
October to $93.8 billion, while 
exports increased 25 per cent, 
to $79.6 billion. 

For the first ten months of 
the year, the trade deficit wid¬ 
ened to $139 billion compared 
with $90.4 billion in the same 
period last year. 

The rise in imports in Octo¬ 
ber reflected increases in capi¬ 
tal goods and industrial sup¬ 
plies and materials, the Com¬ 
merce Department said. Ex¬ 
ports were pushed higher by 
agriculture, capital goods, and 
industrial supplies. 
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Hong Kong jobless 
at record 5.5% high 
HONG KONG'S unemployment rate rose to a record 55per 
cent for the three months to November. The provisional 
seasonally adjusted joblessness rate for September to 
November was the highest since government tracking of such 
figures began in 1981. It compa res with 53 per cent for August 
to October, and represents a rise of 3.1 points from the 2.4 per 
cent in ihe three months to November 1997. Economists ex¬ 
pen the seasonal rate to stay at about 55 per cent in the next 
two months, with rises of only about 0.1 points. 

However a fresh wave of redundancies is expected after the 
Chinese New Year in mid-February, and most economists ex¬ 
pect unemployment to peak in the first or second quarter. 
HSBC analysis expect it to peak at 65 per cent within the next 
six months. Companies in the former British colony have also 
attacked their costs through wage cuts, causing an increase in 
underemployment to 2.9 per cent in the three months to 
November, from 2.7 per cent previously. 

Sainsbury’s card boost 
J SAINSBURY. the supermarket chain, has linked its custom¬ 
er loyalty card to 12 leading high street brands From January’ 
3. Sainsbur/'s 13 million cardholders will be able to take ad¬ 
vantage of offers to use their Sainsbury's Reward vouchers at 
Burtons Men swear. Dorothy Perkins. Evans. Hawkshead, 
Principles. Raring Green. Top Shop. Top Man. Burger Ring. 
British Gas. Blockbuster and Harry Ramsden's. 

Wardle’s forecast 
SHARES in Wardle Storeys yesterday rose 9p to 355p as the 
diversified industrial products company said that it expected 
foil-year profits to be in line with current City expectations. 
Its annual meeting was told that the technical products divi¬ 
sion is still affected by difficult market conditions, but that 
benefits of cost cutting now being implemented will be appar¬ 
ent by the financial year's end. The shares were 570p in May. 

McKay on the up 
McKAY SECURITIES, the property developer, reported a 48 
per cent increase in interim profits, most of which was down 
to its share of the profits from its investment in the Anoell's 
Business Park at Fleet in Hampshire. Pre-tax profits for ihe 
six months to September 30 came in at £2.7 million. Opera¬ 
tional profits were up 13 per cent. Earnings per share were 
5.03p (3.19p) and the interim dividend is up 17 per cent to 2p. 

Loss for Salvage 
UNIVERSAL SALVAGE, the vehicle salvage company, fell to 
a £900.000 loss in its half year to October 31, from a £1 million 
profit last time. It blamed a continued decline in prices that it 
is gening for vehicles at auction. Gross margins fell to 7.7 per 
cent, from I3.I per cent. Turnover rose 13 per cent, to £42.3 mil¬ 
lion. The loss per share was 2.42p {2.46p earnings!. The inter¬ 
im dividend falls to O.lp (165p). The shares fell I2p to 42'*p. 

House of Fraser secures cafes facelift Railtrack choice 
HOUSE OF FRASER, the 
department stores group, is to 
get a facelift for its restaurant 
and cate outlets through an £8 
nrnftkm, renovationagreement 
with its catering contractors 
(Sarah Gmninghain writes). 

New contracts of seven-and-a- 
half years have been awarded 
by HoF to Granada Retail Cat¬ 
ering and ihe privately owned 
Massardla Catering Group. 
■ MassareDa. which has run 
in-store restaurants for HoF 

Former East 
Midlands chief 

By Manus Costello 

ARRJVA’S six-month search 
for a chief executive-finally 
came to an end yesterday 
when the transport groupan- 
nounced the surprise ap¬ 
pointment of Bob Davies, for¬ 
merly thief executive of East 
Midlands Electricity. 

Mr Davies's appointment 
was described by one city an¬ 
alyst as "puzzling, given his 
background”, which in¬ 
cludes no experience of the 
transport sector and only a 
brief period as chief execu¬ 
tive of East Midlands- 

But Mr Davies shrugged 
off accusations of inexperi¬ 
ence. saying that there were 
a number of links between 
the utilities industry and the 
transport sector. 

“They are both mass mar¬ 
ket, service industries, which 
involve regulation', attention 
to high-quality customer serv¬ 
ice and the need to offer val¬ 
ue for money.” Mr Davies 
said. . ■ 

He added that his goal was 
to “take a hold of the busi¬ 
ness and develop more share¬ 
holder vahte”. 

Amva has been seeking a 
new chief executive since 
July, when Gordon Hodgson 
announced his intention to re¬ 
tire. Michael Gwflt. manag¬ 

ing director, Mr Hodgson's 
■heir apparent, had resigned 
in June. Mr Davies wall take 
over at the beginning of next 
year. 

The city was relieved that 
Arriva had come to a 
conclusion, with shares up 
6l*p to 356p, although the 
scope of the task feeing Mr 
Davies is regarded as consid¬ 
erable. 

“The company needs some¬ 
thing to catalyse it after last 
week’s failure to sell its car 
leasing business. A radical 
management shake up is 
needed,” said one investor. 

Davies: surprise appointment 

for 18 years, will be responsi¬ 
ble for 46 outlets m 30 stores in 
the Midlands and the South 
West It will invest £35 million 
over the next two years. 

Granada will manage res¬ 
taurant facilities in HoF1* 18 

Eustace to 
leave 

Philips in 
the spring 
From A correspondent 

DUDLEY EUSTACE, the 
Englishman who was tipped 
for the top job at Philips, the 
electronics company, is to 
leave the firm next spring. 

Mr Eustace. 62, a former fi¬ 
nance director of British Aero¬ 
space, joined Philips six years 
ago at a low point in the Dutch 
group's fortunes as chief finan¬ 
cial officer. Yesterday the com¬ 
pany announced that he is to 
step down as vice-chairman of 
the company from April 1. 

Philips said Mr Eustace had 
played an importanLruie in im¬ 
proving the financial situation 
of the company since he joined 
in 1992. It added that since his 
appointment as vioech airman 
two years ago, he had been in¬ 
strumental in restructuring 
the governance of the compa¬ 
ny and in establishing region¬ 
al headquarters around the 
world. 

Philips said that the region¬ 
al headquarters for Western 
Europe, in Eindhoven, will be 
operational from March 15. 
The move is part of the compa¬ 
ny's policy of having regional 
executive offices playing a 
more important role in getting 
the Philips brand into the mar¬ 
ketplace. Regional headquar¬ 
ters have been established in 
Singapore. San Paulo. Dubai. 
New York and Prague. 

stores in Scotland, London 
and the South East, covering 
27 catering outlets. Granada 
will invest £45 million on the 
facilities in the next two years 
and expects the contract to be 
worth £75 million in turnover. 

John Coleman, chief execu¬ 
tive of House of Fraser, said 
"Our restaurants axe a key 
pan of our offer to our custom¬ 
ers. and we are determined to 
ensure that they receive the 
best passible service." 

RAILTRACK has declared preferred bidders for infrastruct¬ 
ure maintenance work worth E22G million. GTRM. pan of 
Tarmac, is preferred bidder for contracts covering the rail net¬ 
work’s West Midlands, Cumbrian and South Wales area. 
AM EC, the engineer, is preferred bidder for West Anglia and 
for North London. Fust Engineering, a buyout, had earlier 
been declared preferred bidder for two contracts in Scotland. 
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Today The Times offers readers a superb short break to 
Bilbao. Spain's fourth largest city and now home of the 
new Guggenheim Museum which opened last year. 

American architect. Frank Gehry, was commissioned to create 
"the most Important building of this century". 

Many people are already labelling the shimmering structure 

the eighth wonder of the world. Wife the Basque country's 
emerald hills as a backdrop, the unique titanium and limestone 
building can be seen for miles around. Inside, there are three 

floors and 18 galleries filled with masterpieces representing 
almost every genre of modem art. 

As wed as enjoying the paintings, you wiS delight in the 

bustling city of Bilbao, one of Europe's busiest ports, where there 

are many restaurants, excellent shops and pavement cafes. 

Departures: March 12,19, 
26; April 16 and 23,1999 
Prices based on two people sharing a twin 

room. Single supplement £39 

Independent plans restructure 
By Raymond Snoddy 

media editor 

year, said a “substantial parr 
of the restructuring charge 
would be in redundancy 

INDEPENDENT Newspa^ co^e restructuring, which 
pers, the international wws- ^ ,0^ affect the grtwp-s 

Paper Bto, activities in South Africa. New 
public of Ireland and head®1 ^ Australia, wffi 
by-Tony 0'Reti^.MJdy^ ^ have an impact on the 1998 

i day if had embarked “J results, the company said, 
i ‘ fundamental restr^?^l® j^e exceptional provision 
X plan that would cost J*»com ^ be more to 
*? . pany Ir £385million (£34 mil ^ exceptional profit 

lion}. . . «hg company has made from 
Lium Healy. tte rr£59™Ukm sale erf Siroc- 

of the group whose ^ outdixiradvernOTig bust- 
dude rhe Irish France. ; . 
andThelndcpcwten/.thel^ Healy said a tradmg 
newspaper it bought ^to mrn# particularly .«n the 

. Mirror Group earher uus 

00, its OUWDOT iwtB — 

TJfSSV, *■?*• 
downturn, particularly in fee 

southern hemisphere, was a 
good time to lodk “at fee way 
you do business". 

The company, with fee help 
of Boor-Alien & Hamilton, 
the consultants, has been look- 
ing ai evtsything from mod- 
emising production opera¬ 
tions and moving to more effi¬ 
cient work practices to stream¬ 
fining advertising, circulation 
and distribution. 

In New Zealand, for exam¬ 
ple. Independent is expected 
to take over responsibility for 
Its own distribution. 

Mr Healy'dedroed to gave 
details about the extent of any 
jpb losses, a] thougi the group 

expects the restructuring to 
generate savings of more than 
Ir£90 million over the next five 
years. 

The group has also negotiat¬ 
ed an increased bank facility 
— up from Ir£280 million to 
Ir£380 million — with a view 
to looking at further acquisi¬ 
tions. 

The group is also finalising 
plans to build a new printing 
plant on a greenfield site to 
complement, its existing Dub¬ 
lin printing plant 
. Analysts expect Independ¬ 
ent Newspapers to produce 
pre-tax profits of about Jj£75 
million in the current year. 

INCLUDED IN US PSI2CE: 
0 Retain British Airways scheduled filgbts from Loufea ts BQhaa 

• Three rigftte’accoflBnadatfen a a three-star hotel 
• Continental breakfast 

ft Entrance into the Soggetritefai ISttseom 

6 RetBrntraesferatetwesB^portteidiBitsl 

ABTA VT06X 
I--— 

ATOL 2127 

THE mUSrcUGGENHHM OFFER 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS SEND COUPON TO: 
THE 77MES/GUGGENHEJM OFFER, FESTIVE 

holidays LIMITED, PATE COURT, NORTH PUCE, 
CHELTENHAM. GLOUCESTERSHIRE, GL50 4DY 

ADDRESS _ 

----POST CODE__ 

You <rojr t# «m hrtw imwmgion an often aid serum Minch may 

be a mens! m you. if you do na msh lo parfadptfo pfaxo iv* bn. 

The holiday is operated by Festive Holidays Limited, a company independent of Times Newspapers Limited 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL NOW ON 0990 559355 (24 hours) 
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What • was that 
wady phrase 
owned by Tony 
Blah? We were, 

je told us this year, in the 
post-euphoria pre-delivery” 

***8? ***■ Government's life. 
WeU, m the arts in 1998 eupho- 

„ sometimes seemed as <fiS“ 
tent as the first night of The 

if* Mousetrap, while delivery ap- 
/ peared as imminent as an Eng¬ 

land Test match win. 
Doom-laden cultural sagas 

- the Rpyal Opera House, the 
Arts Council, the Dome, the 
lottery — rolled onwards like 
Norse epics: timeless, tragi¬ 
comic, and utterly inqjernous 
to the guiles of Man or Man¬ 
agement Consultant Whole 
caste of important peqde strut¬ 
ted and fretted their hour 
upon the stage, promised 
great reforms, and rhwi disap- 
peared. Ministers announced 
“sweeping changes”and then.: 
to hide the deafening sflence of 
the subsequent inertia, an¬ 
nounced them aUnveragam. 

Post-euphoria? You bet. Pre- 
delivery? You wish. JRor in-. 
stance, is the Rpyal Opera 

1 House finally “sorted*? You 
\ would be forgiven a certain 

scepticism. in 1998 it lost yet 
another chief executive. Its 
new chairman launched Ms., 
reign with a spectacular faux 
pas about not wanting “smelly 
trainers'* in his theatre. And 
its stand-in chief executive 
crowned his interregnum with 
an even dafter remark about 
education work being'-noth- 
ing more than lip service”. 

TocapitalbtfaeROH ctedd- . 
ed that, to cut costs, its opera 
output in 1999 would, amount 

.to precisely zero. Too late it 
then recalled that it was at¬ 
tracted to perfonn 21 wedcs at 
the new SadJerte .Wells, and 
had to pay EI35; millian in 
compensation. Now it thinks it 
might play at Sadlers Welts af¬ 
ter all — but still pay the com¬ 
pensation. If ybu follow this, 
logic, do give me a ring. A catalogue of disaster. 

then. And yet... call si 
me a cockeyed optir ' h 
mist, or simply hi 

drunk ... but I detect a turn- sc 
ing of a comer. Covent Gar- of 

- den is now run by Michael at 
Kaiser, a smart American who m 
oozes positivity. Restrictive nc 
practices have allegedly been er 
swept away. “Access” is said to bi 
be paramount in every plam . sa 

- It could be another false 
dawn — and yesterday's an- pe 
rKKUKemenlof a £5m31kmin- ‘ i« 
crease to the opera house's sub- sta 
sidy wfll do iwthing .to apb “a 
pease people who hate to see. . pq 
serial irK»mpetence rewarded. - er 
But to 12 months the new Cow da 

Class of *98 
(clockwise 
from top 
IdfyAngd! of 
the North; 
Nicole 
Kicfananand 
Iain Glen in 
The Blue 
Room big 
bodies in the 
Dome; and 
Chum- 
bawamba. 
perpetrators 
of a watery 
outrage on 
the Deputy 
Prime 
Minister at 
the Brits 

status of a goveriunentpoodle, 
' headed by a hilly paid-up Lar 
bour tycoon — Gerry Bobin- 
son, the £80CW0O«-year boss 
of Granada. His first speech 
about the arts-achieved a re¬ 
markable .double: it alfenafpri 
not only tire middle-class punt¬ 
ers who keep the arts going, 
but many performing ocgani- 
safions-as WdLQuite a debut 

Indeed, the Government's 

ious* arte — as opposed to its. 
star-struck slobbering over the ■ 
“creative industries" of film, 
pep and fashion — was fhe oth¬ 
er talking-point of1998. Formi¬ 
dable figures frothed in vain. 

iL If we dwell any longer on 
past failure, we risk screwing 

- up the future as we!L . 
Do the Government’s other 

big cultural plans also deserve 
* • the benefit of the doubt? Heav¬ 

ens, m First, whai is the Gov¬ 
ernment doing by having big 

■ cultural plans anyway? One 
disconcerting trend in 1998 
has been the erosion of the 

• time-honoured “arm’s length 
principle", which deterred poh- 
tiaans from meddling in the 

, arts. The Culture Secretary, 
Chris Smith, may have won 

‘ admiration for squeezing extra 
k arte money out or tight fists j*t 

the Treasury, bur he then med- 

'f died alarmingly: vast plaite 
■nowe»^to“relonn"evaycul¬ 

tural quango in the land, and 
then to set iqjyetanotherqpan- 
go to keep tabs on aD the ctn- 
ers. AH a bit confrtrf-freatosh 
and Soviet formylasto-,- ; 

. At tbc same time Smitn 
redutsd toe Arte Councflto the 

anything that could be consid¬ 
ered high. culture". George 

. Steiner declared that Labour 
hada^vengefuT disHceof clas¬ 
sical music. John Tusa focused 
the attack directly on. Blaoi 
“The arte do not matter to him 
because they are a marginal 
side of his own experience" . 

The Government protested 
that it loved toe arte dearly — 
but the evidence stacked up 
against it While theatres, ana 
orchestras tottered towards 
bankruptcy. £750 million of lot¬ 
tery money was frittered away 
on banal unnecasities at the 
Greenwich Dome, where you 
will soon be able to walk 
through the bowdsofa large 
statue, or float into a psyche-' 
defic cave on a rubber bed 
And white toe PrimeMinister 
entertaiDed pep stars m Down¬ 
ing Street. his Education Seen- 
taiy was busy cutting music ^ 
out of toe primary dnhcuhm. 

- T^sadspecteaeof mkidte- ;. 

aged politicians trying to be noisy Meanwhile. Sir 

menr was Anthony Paynes, 
for completing Elgar's Third 
Symphony in fine style. The 
fact that Elgar forbade anyone 
to “tinker” with the sketches 
worried nobody except a few 
old fuddy-duddies like me. 

The sweet-and-sour prize for 
1998 must go to the film direc¬ 
tor James Cameron. Ridiculed 
for spending $200 million bn a 
film caDed Titanic, he saw the 
movie recoup right times that 
amount at the box office, and 
sweep the Oscars. Unfortu¬ 
nately. Cameron then felt the 
need to demand the "impeach¬ 
ment" of the Los Angeles 

Brit Awards, where the “anar¬ 
chist" pop grtiup Chumba- 
wamba wittily, tipped an ice- 
bucket over toe Dmuty Prime 
Munster-The cabinet turnout 
for next years Britsis expected 
to. be,heavily curtailed, and 
supplied with raincoats. 

In Ate theatre It was a year 
for seeing film stars perform- 
mg five ^ if you could get a 
tidcfiL Kevin Spacey was su¬ 
perb in Q-NeOh The, Iceman 
Cometh. Ewan MacGregor, 
Juliet Binocbe-and Liam Nee- 
son also won plaudits. Bui 
tocywere affipsed by toe 

. menopausal hysteria, dat tl* 
critics showered on Nicole Kid- 
man m The Blue Room. “Pare 
theatrical Viagra.* panted the 
man m the dirty mac from 7he - 

tftouglLpu- 
mrsurefy didn’t come into to 

Tne Old Vic was saved for 
“Anatom/but toe Faer J-iaU 
P^g^y was not -* much to 
Sii- -rfeBertr. dtaracteristically 

UiUlIUXIg 

the National Theatre was too 
middfedas& In Leeds he is 
currently in a play by that 
well-known working-class rev¬ 
olutionary, NoS Coward. Nothing in the visual 

arts matched last 
years Sensation 
show for shock im¬ 

pact But the V&A’s confession 
that it had, er, “mislaid" two 
Constables came dose. So did 
Antony Gormleys Angel of 
the North monster at Gates¬ 
head. Haifa mfllion quid of lot¬ 
tery money well spent? WeU, it 
apparently looked wonderful 
when some Newcastle United 
fens dressed it in a replica of 
Alan Shearers No 9 shirt 

In classical music there was 
°ne big loss and one Kg 
atoievement The loss was Bir- 
toinghain’S. as Simon Rattle 
said farewell after 18 years and 
954 concerts in charge of the 
<Ay* orchestra. The achieve- 

—out flaws in the film. The 
directors year ended badly, 
too: his wife filed for divorce. 
Asked whether toe phenome¬ 
nal success of Titanic had 
changed her husband, she re¬ 
plied: “He was always a jerk. 
so there’s no way to measure.'1 

Some events in 1998 defied 
prophecy. Kensington and 
Chelsea council actually ap¬ 
proved the “crumpled boxes” 
of Daniel libeskind’S V&A ex¬ 
tension. Tie new British li¬ 
brary actually opened — only 
20 years late. And the Royal 
Court Theatre; home to genera¬ 
tions of left-wing dramatists. 
wfH henceforth bear the name 
of a deceased pearl trader — 
John Jerwood. whose Liechten¬ 
stein-registered Foundation 
has suddenly and mysterious¬ 
ly beaune one of the biggest 
players on the cultural scene. 

On the other hand, a man 
who paints in elephant dung 
wot the Turner Prize. Some 
dungs are all too predictable. 
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INTERVIEW 
Jane McDonald on top 

The day 
Jane’s 
ship 

came in 
If Jane McDonald’s single tops the 
Christmas singles chart, she’s got 
her strange grandmother to thank Since Alberta 'l’he Yo- 

Yo Girl’s single sadly 
took a nose-dive, there 
have been only three 

viable pugilists for the Christ¬ 
mas No I slot. The M favour¬ 
ite is the Spice Girls' Goodbye. 
with its impenetrable video set 
in a mansion lull of frozen peo¬ 
ple. Second is Denise Van Out- 
en and Johnny Vaughan's Es¬ 
pecially For You at 9-1. which 
is fair enough, really. It's for 
charity, and all that. 
The third contender 
is Jane McDonald's 
Cruising Into Christ¬ 
mas. chalked up by 
Wiliam Hill at 10-1. 

Don’t look blank 
— you know Jane Mc¬ 
Donald. The cabaret 
singer from That 
BBC dneu-soap. The 
Cruise. The thirty- 
something Yorkshire 
woman with a voice 
“like a clutch'. The 
one whose debut album went 
straight in at No I during the 
summer. 

"It’s been a shocking year, 
really." McDonald. 10-1. says, 
sitting regally on a hugely 
oversruffed sofa. Her Yorks 
burr is cosy but brisk. "Meteo¬ 
ric is the word, isn't for Her 
June wedding — to Henrik, 
w ho is now head of her securi¬ 
ty — was watched by 13 mil¬ 
lion people. “Ten million 
watched it. and three million 
taped it," she adds. This de¬ 
spite it being on opposite the 
World Cup. “The men sat 
downstairs, watching their 
football on their big' tellies; 
and the women were in the 
bedroom, watching me on the 
little tellies." she vignettes 
beautifully. 

The album — cabaret stand¬ 
ards —was released the day af- 
lerwards: and the Tan club 
launched a month later. 
There's a wide range of Jane 
McDonald merchandising: 
keyrings, T-shirts, calendars, 
mugs. Her fans are "nine to 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

M 
cDonald sounds 
an odd child: 
nervy, jumpy 
and over-anx¬ 

ious. The family never went on 
holiday because she would be 
"literally sick with nerves’* at 
the upheaval. Her first word, 
before Mummy or Daddy, 
was “Downtown" — Petula 
Clark's hit was wall-to-wall on 
the radio, and she adored it 

It was her form and music 
teacher, Mrs Brierly. who 
coaxed McDonald out of her¬ 
self. She'd say: “Jane, can you 
take the class. I’m just going to 
see the headmaster.” and 

^jAtross^he 

Wrufao 

An album in aid of the Omagh Fund 

Liam Neeson ■ Sinead O'Connor 

The Divine Comedy j Boyzone 1 The Corrs 

Daniel O'Donnell = Van Morrison ■ Ash : U2 

Juliet Turner i Paul Brady 

Omash Community Youth Choir Enva 

OD A\ -M;. \RLt VJV» 

In the aftermath of the Omagh tragedy on the 

15th of August, 1998; this album embodies the 

hope for peace and reconciliation throughout 

Ireland and beyond. It is a collective statement 

of sympathy for all of those who have suffered 

as a result of the long history of conflict in 

Northern Ireland. 
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Hip hop in the doldrums 

ninety", and insatiable for all 
things Jane. “A lot of people 
arc living through me at the 
moment.” she says, pleasant¬ 
ly. “Which is nice." But of 
course, it couldn't be. And you 
don’t believe she means iL 

She's bright and warm, but 
before The Cruise she had, as 
she frequently reminds, done 
the clubs for 15 years; and this 
has left her glammy but 
tough; hard — like hair-lac¬ 

quer. So when she 
stoned receiving a 
hundred letters a 
day. one can imag¬ 
ine her rather be¬ 
mused response. 
When she says: 
"Wed all sit down 
and go ‘Ohhh. listen 
to this one.' ” she 
doesn't mean it to 
sound as if she 
opened up a bag of 
mail and laughed 
for 14 hours straight 

— bur it does. 
Her fans became quite hys¬ 

terical and tearful on her Inst 
tour her husband sticks close 
by her. “because my fans want 
to get to me — BLESS THEM 
— so we do need security". 
Each venue she played was 
swamped with teddies, choco¬ 
lates. flowers and champagne. 
"We’re kitted out for Christ¬ 
mas," she says brightly. 

Cruising to a bruising: Jane McDonald in the TV docu-soap that shot her to fame — but brought security problems 

leave McDonald to play piano 
and rake the class's music les¬ 
son. "And she didn't have to 
see the headmaster at all — 
she was standing outside.” Mc¬ 
Donald marvels. "She made 
me.” McDonald’s grandmoth¬ 
er was a psychic. Every week, 
she and Jane's mother would 
be off to their spiritualist meet¬ 
ings, which McDonald and 
her father considered "right 
daft", and eschewed in favour 
of the bingo. It was her grand¬ 

mother who ensured her cur¬ 
rent job. though: McDonald 
was booked to sing on another 
ship until her grandmother 
stepped in. and insisted she 
wait for “a ship with a big blue 
cross on if. This was the Gal¬ 
axy. and the rest is all plati¬ 
num album and scary fans. 

Sipping at her tea. she ex¬ 
plains her next move is putting 
together a light entertainment 
show for TV; something that 
caters for the audience TV exec¬ 

utives think themselves too 
cool to programme for. It will 
be old-fashioned music, dance, 
guests and chat, as McDonald 
loves the “real women enter¬ 
tainers" of the Sixties: Petula 
Clark, Dusty Springfield. 
Shirley Bassey. Barbra Strei¬ 
sand. Cilia Black. 

Of course, as McDonald 
gained her fame from regular 
candid docu-contact with her 
fans, this move away from 
them and into light entertain¬ 

ment could be a bad move. But 
she has her psychic, Steve, on 
the case, and presumably he’d 
warn her. And as for Steve's 
prediction for her single, well, 
McDonald claims she hasn’t 
asked him: but from die look 
on her face, 1 think she did. 
and he told her she wouldn't 
be No 1. But No 2 isn’t bad for 
the nervy girl from Yorkshire 
with the voice like a dutch. 
• Cruising Into Christinas is out 
now on Focus Music International 

Funks a lot to 
the ace of bass 

Christian McBride’s lat¬ 
est album, A Family Af¬ 
fair. leaves no room for 

doubt as to his dual allegiance 
to jazz and funk. In addition to 
the relatively straightahead 
material upon which his virtu- 
osic acoustic playing vindi¬ 
cates his reputation as the jazz 
bassist of his generation (he's 
26). there is a fair amount of 
music characterised by Mc¬ 
Bride as "about getting right 
down to it feeling good". 
• McBride himself is con¬ 
scious that such a clear stylis¬ 
tic split can be unsettling — his 
recently staled aim is “to get to 
the point where I can use them 
both together" — so his use of 
acoustic bass on his quartet's 
first number, the aforemen¬ 
tioned Sly Stone funk-rock clas¬ 
sic, was intriguing. Ironically, 
however, jazz — even down to 
a John Coltrane quote from 
tenor player Tun Warfield in 
the coda — was very much in 
the ascendant in this lengthy 
opener with its infectious can¬ 
tering rhythm, and McBride 
even used his stand-up bass to 
imitate Stone's shirred, half- 
spoken vocals. 

The quartet's next two selec¬ 
tions were also in contempo¬ 
rary jazz mode. Egad (its tide 
an anagram of the notes em¬ 
ployed in its bass line) built 
from attractively wispy begin¬ 
nings to a roiling dimax with 
drummer Rodney Green ham- 

-r-v. 
S&Zil rift-'' :i i '' 

merrng out the polyrhythms a 
la Elvin Jones; Sitting on a 
Cloud began with an areo 
bass introduction to a tripping 
tenor theme before settling 
into another intense jazz work¬ 
out anchored by McBride's 
lithe, booming bass. For the 
Spinners' I’m Coming Home, 
though, things got a little funk¬ 
ier courtesy of Shedrick Mhch- 
eU*s sparkling electric piano. 

From here, things got seri¬ 
ously funky. Stevie Wonder’s 
Summersoft. despite proving, 
in its occasional awkwardness¬ 
es, that much pop material » 
does not lend itself easily to ex- 
tended instrumental explore- i j 
don, certainly awakened both \ 
band and crowd to the de¬ 
lights of the heavy backbeat 
Freedom Jazz Dance contin¬ 
ued in even funkier vein and 
the closing original. Brown 
Funk — featuring a third bass, 
this time a five-string suitable 
for "hammering" — was dedi¬ 
cated to McBride'S mentor 
Ray Brown, but was dearly in¬ 
spired by the music of his 
namesake James. 

Chris Parker 

DO JAZZ musicians have a 
sense of humour? Very much 
so. although you could be for¬ 
given for thinking otherwise 
as most of the jazz press ex¬ 
udes all the levity of an under¬ 
taker’s house journaL Snappy 
one-liners have never been in 
short supply, and there is an 
anarchic tradition, too. Don’t 
forget that Spike Milligan 
played in a band, and it is sure¬ 
ly no coincidence that the fun¬ 
niest programme on radio. Pm 
Sorry. I Haven’t a Clue, is pre¬ 
sented by Humphrey Lyttel¬ 
ton. 

As its name suggests. Bob 
Kerr's Whoopee Band belongs 
at the wilder end of the spec¬ 
trum, purveying ’the brand of 
madcap comedy that used to 
be die specially of the Ameri¬ 
can bandleader Spike Jones. 
Some readers may recall see¬ 
ing Kerrs original line-up rub¬ 
bing shoulders with the Bonzo 
Dog Doo-Dah Band many 
years ago, and the band's resi¬ 
dency— which runs to Boxing 
Day—forms a cheeky alterna¬ 
tive to George Welly’s louche 
festive parly at Ronnie Scott’s. 

Silly hats, flying goggles, 
car horns, camel masks, pic¬ 
tures of Pbpeye and Olive Oyl 
— the gags and visual puns 
come hurtling out at a terrific 

rate. If you miss one. another 
will be along m a second or 
two. The cascade is intricately 
choreographed- Just as impor¬ 
tantly the music, a mixture of 
trad and swing, is delivered 
with great aplomb by the quin¬ 
tet. Kerr switching between 
comet, tuba and other instru¬ 
ments besides, while the other 
frontman, the enigmatically 
named Professor Perdval; jug¬ 
gles his own private arsenal. 

I Can't Give You Anything 
Blit Love receives a thorough 
mangling from Perdval, re- 
emerging as 1 Cant Give You 
Anything But Babies, Lave. 
The old stand-by When the 
Saints Go Marching In comes 
in a handbell arrangement 
with a rogue F wandering 
around in its midst. 

The solid musical values are 
underlined by the pianist 
Spike BotteriH, who thunders 
out the opening of the Grieg pi¬ 
ano concerto before detouring 
into Air On A G String and 
some furioso stride choruses. 

Clive Davis 

Raps missing a consonant 
BUSTA RHYMES 
Extinction Level Event 
★ The Final World Front 
(Elektra 7559-62211) 
REDMAN 
Doc's Da Name 2000 
(Dcf Jam/Mercury 558 945) 
REVIEWING records has its 
ups and downs. But rarely 
have I suffered a period of 
such sustained torpor as that 
induced by listening to the del¬ 
uge of American hip hop al¬ 
bums to have come down the 
pipeline in the past five weeks. 

One after another they have 
arrived bearing pictures of 
scowling haramen with 
names likeoamic book villians 
— Method Man, RZA, Timbal- 
and, Geto Boys, DJ Cue, Ice 
Cube et al — their sleeve art¬ 
work incorporating the inevita¬ 
ble “Parental Advisory Expli¬ 
cit Content" logo which has be¬ 
come the rappers' kite mark. 

Busta Rhymes, whose third 
album. Extinction Level Event. 
joins the others in my rejects 
box this week, does at least 
have a well-developed sense of 
humour. In one spoken inter¬ 
lude a youth tries to explain 
the appeal of a track called 
Just Give it to Me Raw to his 
irredeemably unhip parents: 
"It’s about this street bitch 
who does some scandalous- 
ass s~* with this dude, but he 
still wants to mess with her. 
Trust me. you’ll like it." he 
says. “I’m all ears." the father 
replies, drily. Well, me too. 

Actually. Rhymes is one of 

NEW POP ALBUMS 

the brighter exponents of hip 
hop. with the ability' to move 
smoothly between soul, funk 
and rock idioms and the nous 
to leaven his declarations of 
impending global catastrophe 
with a sense of the absurd. 

Redman, bener known to 
his mother as Reggie Noble, is 
less adroit. His album. Doc's 
Da Name 200f>. is a celebra¬ 
tion of the cartoon gangsta life¬ 
style in which the usual dichis 
abound: sounds of gunfire, car 
tyres screeching, radio idents 
between tracks. The poverty of 
language is more than a 
match for the dearth of musi¬ 
cal ideas and despite his at¬ 
tempts at black humour, there 
is little to smile about. 

In a skit entitled Pain in da 
Ass Stewardess, Reggie reacts 
badly to being told to put on 
his seatbelt arid fold up his 
tray. Indeed, such is his ire. 
that he shoots die pilot and 
then opens fire on the other 
passengers. It must be the way 
he tells them. 

MIKE HENDERSON 
&THE BLUEBLOODS 
Thicker Than Water 
(Dead Reckoning/ 
Direct DEAR 0012) 
A SLIDE guitarist and har¬ 
monica player with a voice 
redolent of the late Stevie Ray 
Vaughan. Mike Henderson 
brings a sure touch io a rug¬ 

ged selection of songs of the 
son that Peter Green and Eric 
Clapton used to play so well 
when they were in John May- 
all’s Bluesbreakers. 

Mister Downchild is a 
mournful rumble in Black 
Magic Woman vein;-A// My 
Money’s Gone a searing se¬ 
quence of harmonica nffing 
strung around an old-school 
hard-luck lyric; “I can’t be the 
life of the party/'cause all my 
money's gone." 

The Bluebloods bring a rare 
sense of adventure to the ar¬ 
rangements. although there 
are too many tracks, such as 
Slow Your Motor Down and 
Uranium Rock, with unduly 
fussy rhythmic quirks. The' 
boogie piano of John Jarvis is 
a constant delight, and when 
they hit their stride on the bar¬ 
relhouse shuffles of Wouldn’t 
Lay My Guitar Down and 
Scared of that Child, you get a 
rare glimpse of 12-bar heaven. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Worlds Collide: Global 
Remixes/Original Versions 
(EMI 7243 4 97961; two discs) 
HERE'S a neat idea. On one 
disc you get original record¬ 
ings by artists from countries 
such as South Africa (So- 
shanguve Black Tycoons), Bra¬ 
zil (Djavan). Israel (Yosefa) 
and Chile find Illimani). On 
die other disc is a correspond¬ 
ing selection of dance remixes 
of the same tracks by such 
world music connoisseurs as 
Loop Guru. Jah Wobble and 
Transglobal Underground. 

- Besides closing the circle at 
the point where die most tradi¬ 
tional and modem expres¬ 
sions of musical creativity 
meet, the package underlines 
the way in which modem 
dance music embraces — 
some might say plunders — 
the music of the globe, using 
various ethnic styles as fla¬ 
vouring for the simmering 
rhythmic stew. 

David Sinclair 
Best of a baaadlot hip hop’s Busta Rhymes at least 

manages to inject some humour into his antisocial diatribes 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

Ladles A fimtteoMn — Hub Beat Of, 1 (1) 
2 (5) 
3 (3) 
* (2) 
5 14) 
8 m _ 
7 (12) The Best of 3380-1990. 
8(8) Oo« MgMOnfr. 
9 (12) ttaMrni* —. 

10(8) Votes of { 

r*e Been Expecting Yoa 
The Beet of.. 
Where We Belong_ 

One 

.George Michael (Epic) 
-Cons (Atlantic) 

-Pottuc Wilbams (Chrysalis) 
-M People (M People) 
—-Bcyzone (Rolytfor) 
■ __.-Steps (Jive) 

-UZ (island) 
.Bee Gees (Poiwkx) 

-Beautiful South (Go! Discs‘Mercury) 
—Charlotte Church (Sony Classical) 

COPYRIGHT ON • Figure in brackets indicates last week'spetition 

MILES DAVIS 
The Complete Bitches Brew 
Sessions 
fColumbia C4K 65570 — four 
CDs) 
JOHN COLTRANE 
The Classic Quartet — 
Complete Impulse! Studio 
Recordings 
(Impulse! IMPD8-230 — 
eight CDs) 
FOR those who have heard 
nothing of either Miles Dav¬ 
is’S most celebrated foray 
into seething electronics. or 
the uniquely passionate mu¬ 
sic produced by John Col¬ 
trane between 1961 and 1965, 
these two boxed sets will go a 
long way towards explaining 
just why their subjects are 
still the most influential and 
respected innovators in, re¬ 
spectively, jazz-rock and post- 

Perfect essence 
in a box 

NEW JAZZ ALBUMS 

bop acoustic jazz. For those al¬ 
ready familiar with much of 
the albums’ material, both 
the completeness and the tidy 
chronological arrangement 
of the sets will throw valua¬ 
ble new. light on some, of 
jazz's greatest recordings. 

The Bitches Brew sessions 
(August I969-Februaxy l930). 
involving the cream of the 
nascent jazz-rock movement 
— Herbie Hancock. Chick Co¬ 

rea. Billy Cobham. Joe Za- 
winul, John McLaughlin, 
Wayne Shorter — produced 

. what stfli comes over as some 
of the most startling, power¬ 
ful and original music of our 
times. Ranging between sav¬ 
age intensity and alternately 
meditative and searing mel¬ 
ancholy, the sessions are. as 
Carlos Santana asserts in an 
eloquent introductory-essay, 
simply essential listening. 

Coltrane’s inner-directed, 
earnest journey towards puri¬ 
ty anti spirituality in music— 
perfectly dpeumented in his 
set —.provides a fascinating., 
contrast to Davis's restlessly 
hip, multi-directional musi¬ 
cal quest:ngs. Whether they 
are caressing a show tune, 
praying their way through A. 
Love Supreme or indulging 
in the most tumultuous free 
improvisation, the Justifiably 
named “classic" quartet still: 
provide th? benchmark for - 
both sensitivity and fierce in-, 
teraefion in small-group jazz.. 

-Sumptuously packaged 
painstakingly annotated and: 
with studio chat and ?alse‘ 
sbtns cut to a- minimum; 
these are indispensable, sets, 

Chris Parker 

l. 
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Nights out in Metro 

died for the Corrs 
David Sinclair looks back at 1998, when 
jgg_gnly thing pop knew for sure was. 
jhat it could take nothing for granted ... It always looked as though a 

shaky year was in prospect, 
bui things really tamed sour 
m June. Over a ten-day peri- 

oq. the Phoenix Festival was an- 
ailed because of poor ticket 
the A&M record label was folded 
up by its parent company, Prtw 
Gram, and the music weekly NME 
ran an eight-page special suggest¬ 
ing that rodCtaYol was in its death 
throes, again. - 

Adding his formidable voice to 
the chorus of alarm was Alan Mc¬ 
Gee, die boss of Creadon Records, 
who predicted that advances in In- 

* temet technology would soon 
render record companies obsolete. 
His argument was bol¬ 
stered a few weeks later —-- 
when Creadon sacked al¬ 
most a third of its work¬ 
force. 

June was a watershed 
in other ways. Embrace 
sailed to the top of the 
chart with their debut al¬ 
bum, The Good Will 
Out. which sold 43,000 
copies in its first week erf 
refease. Amid all the bal¬ 
lyhoo, little attention 
was paid to the fact that 
in the same week the 
Corrs’ second album. 
Talk On Comers, which . - 
had been in the chart all year, quiet¬ 
ly sold another 30000 copies, tak¬ 
ing its total sales beyond the 
300.000 mark required to qualify 

-• A1 4, - for a platinum disc 
The difference between toe Corrs 

/ and Embrace and the eventual for- 
tunes of their albums.pretty wefl 
summed up the changes that were 
afoot in 1998. Embrace were die: 
last Britpop gang in town. Having . 
self-consciously aped Oasis and the 
Verve in their personal manner-, 
isms, songwrfting style and album. 
artwork. Embrace found the week¬ 
ly music press only top wffimg to 
collude in a carefully orchestrated 
campaign to promote dim as the 
new saviours of English rock’n’roll-. 
But as theyear went act dieirstar 

jOtamf^huhg; aiwnkl toe^ower' : 
readies of die chart for several , 
months it never caught fire. . 

With their mixture ofAmerrean.: 
soft-rock and Irish folk influences. 

6 A move 

away 

from 

alternative 

rock was 

evident’ 

the Corrs aoufo not have been less 
in time either musically dr phifo- 
supbically with the vainglorious at¬ 
titude 6? the bands that nxmed the 
charts during die Britpop era. But 
as their record persisted in theTop 
Ten (climbing again this week, to 
No 2), and eventually became die 
biggest selling album of the year, 
they .became fashionable in a way 
that waufo previously have been un¬ 
thinkable. They will never be sta¬ 
ples of NME, but the Corrs have 
now beoorae die first aa whore ap¬ 
peal has crossed, over from the old¬ 
er Q-buying market to the teen 
readership of Smash Hits, and not 
die other way around. 
__While “credible"; 

groups which1 flour¬ 
ished, such as Manic 
Street Preachers, Gar¬ 
bage and Catatonia, 
were something of .an 
exception in 1998, pure. 
pqa was king — or per¬ 
haps that should be- 
queen. In the wake of 
the Spire Girls, All 
Saints and Aqua, a so- 
cession of female-domi¬ 
nated acts — Base, 
BWtdied," Steps —' 
took up residence in the, 

. charts-alongside male. 
confreres such as 

Bqyzone, five and Another Level 
Similarly, the solo artists who pre¬ 
vailed — Cher. Robbie WOfiains, 
Namhe Imbrnglia, Madonna — 
were all pop thoroughbreds. if. ■ 
sometimes of a surprisingly ancient 
vintage - 

s traditional pop rushed 
in to fin die vacuum'left 
"by the lack of aqy newere- 

__ _.ative trends, the move 
away from alternative and indie- 
based rode was evident across die 
board. Radio 1 quickly embraced 
tbe poptastic sounds of Honeyz and 
Cleopatra, while Radio 2. winch 
now commandedthe largest listen-- 
ing figures erf any station in Britain, 
grooved ® lighthouse Family and 
AreofB^Afeanwhile^XFlVLlnn- 
~dqnfc much vaunted alternative ra- 
dfo station mid the last bastion of 
die ibdjp-rodc aesthetic, was taken 
overby C^qatalRatfio and systemat¬ 
ically fifletedof aB its ipedafistpro- 

Tbe Coos have become die first act whose appeal has crossed over from the older (?-birymg market to the teen readership of Smash Hits, and not the other way around 

grammes. Sales of Top of the Pops 
magazine, a spin-off from the TV 
programme, launched less than 
two years ago. passed hatf-a-mD- 
fion: And even before Celine Dion 
had pul out ber Christmas album. 
These Are Special limes, it was re¬ 
vealed that the Canadian middle- 
of-tfae- road diva was selling a disc, 
somewhere in the world, every 1.2 
seconds. 

Apart from any aesthetic consid¬ 
eration. the trouble with pop 
groups freana record, industry 
standpoint is that they are expen¬ 
sive to launch and notoriously diffi¬ 
cult to establish on a tong-term ba¬ 

sis (pace the Spire Girls, who en¬ 
joyed another phenomenal year de¬ 
spite die departure of Geri Halit- 
well). In terms of the cliche which 
describes the music world as a jun¬ 
gle, it has traditionally been the 
role of pop groups to form the tan¬ 
gled, constantly regenerating un¬ 
dergrowth, while their more ma¬ 
ture rock cousins rise upwards to 
scale ever greater heights over die 
long term. 

But there is now evidence to sug¬ 
gest that, as in tbe jungle, there is 
room for only a finite number of 
taB trees, and the limit is dose to be¬ 
ing reached- A survey in America 

found that a large proportion of 
younger music fans failed even to 
comprehend why they should want 
to buy a second album by tbe same 
group in preference to something 
by a completely different act. In 
Britain, the disappointing sales of 
strong new albums by Pulp, Ash, 
Hole and Man sun, to name a few. 
would seem to bear this out 

Rdnfordng this trend in 1998 
was the baleful influence of the 
many Greatest Hits compilations 
m the album chart, especially at 
this time of year. As singles become 
increasingly costly to market in 
their own right, these compilations 

of former hit singles, which used to 
be the icing on the cake, have in¬ 
creasingly become die bread and 
butter for record company and art¬ 
ist alike. George Michael's position 
at the top of the album chan over 
the past six weeks with Ladies & 
Gentlemen — The Best Of is mere¬ 
ly the tip of an ever-swelling ice¬ 
berg. 

Such albums represent good val¬ 
ue to the consumer and one hesi- 
tates to condemn them out of hand. 
But they are now so numerous th3t 
the number of berths available in 
the chart for new albums has be¬ 
come drastically reduced, especial¬ 

ly during the vital last quarter of 
the year when anything up to 40 
per cent of the industry’s annual 
turnover occurs. 

The upshot is an ever smaller 
window of opportunity for the son 
of acts that will provide the Great¬ 
est Hits compilations of the future. 
If established heavyweights such 
as R. Kelly and Whitney Houston 
are struggling to make a mark with 
new albums, then what hope is 
there for artists such as Placebo. 
Faithless or PJ. Harvey to get a 
proper hearing on the big stage? 
Looks like it's time to go under¬ 
ground again. 
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■ LISTINGS A Tl'T'O P CONCERT 
Carmen in Leeds r\l\ 1 u MacGregor at the QEH 

RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND 

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Marit Hargle 

LONDON 

CANDIOE. Kern Nagano coiKJucts 
the London Symphony Orchestra and 
Chorus In tiro concert pertormanoss 
or Bernstein's comic opera. 0>wh'e. 
Sototsls Include June Anderson. 
Thomas ABen and Patnoa FtouDedge 
Barbican [0171-638 0891). TorwgM 
and tomorrow, 730pm. © 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE The 
D'Oyty Carte Company returns to the 
West End lor a short run cH Gilbert 
and SuSvsn's joyful adventure 
featuring pirates. poficemen and a 
modem major-general. 
Queens (0171-494 5041). Previews 
from tonight. 730pm. 

Patricia Routledge sings 
in a Barbican Candide 

COURT M THE ACT: A 19th-csruury 
French I arcs by Hermequm and 
Veber catching the Ian ndh its 
trousers down 
Orange Tree (0181-940 3633) 
Opens tonight. 7 -i5pm © 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA- The 
hra ol ihe PC's two concerts here 
tonight (Gpmi looks at the muse ot 
the contemporary American com¬ 
poser Michael Tor Ka This is (oBcrwed 
at 7.30pm by another mstAnent in 
the Czech Connections series, with 
Leonard Stadm ■ conducting SiA, Jena- 
cek and Overall, and Steven tasertrs 
playing the latter's CeOo Concerto 
Festival HaH (0171 960 4242). © 

ELSEWHERE 

EDINBURGH. Frederic* Ashton's 
Itvety production at La Fur? nui 
garde*) returns to Scottish Ballet's 
Christmas repertoire mill the lovely 
Yuna Shrrohara in the principal rote. 
Festival Theatre (0131-529 B00Q). 
Opens lorught 7 30pm. © 

LEEDS: The ETA Hottmam tale thru 
inspired die Tdmhovsby baUeL The 
Nutcracker & dramatised by Michael 
Birch r a Chnsimas snow lor children. 
Courtyard (0113-213 7700). Opens 
today. 1.30pm. Q 
Also In Leeds: Phyllicla Uoyd returns 
to stage a new production tor Opera 
North at Bizet s passionate master - 
pace Carron. Ruby PhSogena 
makes her company debut in the into 
role with John UHenhopp as Don 
Jose. Andreas Ugeu conducts. 
Grand Theatre 10113-245 9851). 
Opens tonight. 5pm. © 

MANCHESTER The gravel-voiced 
rocker Rod Stewart ends his current 
tour here with two evenings at smash 
hits going back lour decades. 
Nynux Arena 10161-930 BOOT) Sun 
and Mon. 8pm. Doors open 7pm. 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London 

■ House fufl, returns only B Some seats available □ Seats at an prices 

■ CHICAGO. Mans Fnedman injects 
new blood inlo the hit revival ol 
Kandar and Bob's musical about 
murder and 5dde tame. 
Adolphi (0171-344 0055) 

G DICK BARTON SPECIAL AGENT: 
Jouney back to the 1940s with the 
famous old redo thriter. brought to 
Tile by PM Wlmon. Ted Crag directs. 
Warehouse. Croydon 10181-680 4060). 

□ JESUS MY BOY- Tom Conb in 
John Dowries Rtfuly amusing come¬ 
dy giving Joseph's side of the story. 
Apoflo (0171-494 5070). 

E PETER PAN: Justin SaRnger in the 
title role, with David Trough!on as 
Captain Hook, m return ol Fiona 
Lards enjoyable production. 
Olivier (0171-152 3000). 

E THE SNOWMAN: The much-loved 
Raymond Briggs characters soar 
over the audience m &l Alexander's 
joyful produetton. 
Peacock (0171-8638222). 

□ THE KING AND I. Whistle a happy 
tunc with Phi Wibnott's Steam 

Factory production ol the feelgood 
Rodgers and Hammerstetn musical. 
BAC (0171-223 2223). 1$) 

G LATE N(TE CATECHISM: Maripat 
Donovan ploys the unnerving Sister 
m her American comedy hn. co¬ 
written with Vtota Quade. cowing Die 
audience with old-time CMhokosm. 
Jennyn Street (0171 -287 2875). 

G ARABIAN NIGHTS: All Baba. 
Snbad and lesser known Lales 
adapted and directed by Dominic 
Cooke lor the Christmas show. 
Young Vic (0171 928 6363) 

□ CINDERELLA. Ned Bartlett and 
the STvxW varied (Vfer learn stage a 
senously wonderful version ol Angela 
Carter's panto. Magic provided by 
Paul Kieve 
Lyric. W6 (0181-741 8701/2311). ® 

G THE BEST OF TIMES. The 
BndeweB Theatre's programme ol 
Jerry Herman songs from Lu Ca<je> 
■m- Foots. Uvn\ Kt*:k & Mab# and 
t-Mto. Doth' In a West End transfer. 
Cast includes Kathryn Evans. 
Vaudevflle (0771-836 9987). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown’s choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

THE PRINCE OF EGYPT (U); 
Splendid animation, but there's not 
much for kiddies in the bibkeal story 
of Moses leading the tsraet&es to me 
promeed land. Voice talents include 
Val Kilmer and Ralph Fiennes. 
Directors, Brenda Chapman, Steve 
Hickner and Simon Wets. 

CURRENT 

BABE: PIG IN THEORY (U): 
Everyone's favourite lairing pig faces 
the Iwnnents ol the hostfle dty. 
Grotesque, msguided sequel to the 
hit Him. With Magda Szubanaki. 

ON CONNAfT LA CHANSON (PGI: 
Refined relationship comedy, with a 
marveBous cast and Ip-synched 
snatches of popular songs. Alan 
Resnais c4 recta. 

RUSH HOUR (15): LA and Hong 
Kong cops join tore** on a kidnap 
case Routine tore, enfivened by 

Asian legend Jackie Chan and 
motormouth comic Chns Tucker. 

TWILIGHT (15): Down-ai-heel private 
eye (Paul Newman) a lured into a 
murder mystery. Inconsequential plot, 
but a wonderful casl With Gene 
Hackman, Susan Sarandon. James 
Gamer. Director. Robert Benton. 

OUT OF SIGHT (IS): Escaped 
comma George Clooney finds htmseti 
bang tor the federal marshal 
(Jennifer Lopez] on his lad. Dazzling, 
inventive version 61 Bmore Leonard's 
novel Director. Steven Soderbergh. 

THE EEL (18): Shohei Imamura's 
idiosyncratic and humane dnrana 
about a man paroled alter serving 
time lor murdenrvg his wtia. With Nop 
Yakusho and Misa Shimizu 

BLADE (18): Extravagant, fumbled 
honor fantasy, fun tor a time, with 
Wesley Snipes as the 
vampee-hunting action hero from the 
pages ol Marvel Comes. With 
Stephen Dortl. 

MARILYN WNGW1LL 

Devil of a job: Andrew C. Wadsworth stops saving the world long enough to admire the charms of Kate Graham 

Dick to the rescue Here is a name and a job de¬ 
scription to roil back the 
years for anyone who was a 
youngster in Attlee's Britain. 

Every weekday evening at 6.45pm the 
streets emptied, recreation grounds fell si¬ 
lent and a nation held its breath as the gal¬ 
loping signature tunc heralded another 15 
minutes in which the fearless Briton — 
well, Englishman — did battle with a host 
of villains. BBC Memo, August 27. 1947. 
No 5: “Barton's violence is restricted to 
clean socks on the jaw ." Them were the 
days. Villains were allowed more latitude 
but even they were not permitted to em¬ 
ploy sadistic practices. Phil Willmott gives 
himself greater freedom in this deliriously 
funny spoof, so that when his hero is first 
seen (wearing the essential rrendheoat 
and trilby) evil Baron Skarheart has him 
trussed up in die East End and is gloating¬ 
ly describing the machinery. Heath Robin¬ 
son-like in its complexity, that will drop 
Barron to inevitable death. 

Master criminals never learn. Scarcely 
have the curtains dosed on this cliff-hang¬ 
er than Andrew C. Wadsworth’s Dick, 
talking in the gruff, bluff tones of a eunsti- 

HERE'S an unlikely thing: an 
uplifting family musical based 
on a disturbing medieval Jew¬ 
ish myth, performed by a cast 
of 13 and a three-man band, all 
shoehomed on to a tiny stage. 
Full marks for effort. 

Thought to be the inspira¬ 
tion for Mary Shelley's Frank¬ 
enstein. the Golem of this leg¬ 
end is a man-monster con¬ 
jured from clay to defend the 
Jews of loth-rentury Prague 
from persecution. Tired of act¬ 
ing the enforcer, the poor lunk 
starts to resent his servility 
and turns his considerable 
wrath on his creators. 

There are big ideas at work 
here: the dehumanising result 
of resorting to brute force, 
even to fight greater force: the 

pated cricket commentator, has turned 
the tables on Skarheart and his evil crew, 
who are next seen breaking rocks on Dart¬ 
moor. Cue for dose-harmony foursome in 
fetching outfits of prison grey. 

Willmoti's plot is as fiendishly complex 
as anything the evil Baron could have de¬ 
vised. Mata Heartburn lures Dick away 
to Berlin which means that his loyal side- 
kick Jock, self-described as the strong and 
working-class type with an amusing re¬ 
gional accent, must assist Miss Daphne 
Flitters to locate her missing father, the 
Minister of Rationing, and thwart the Bar¬ 
on's plan to mix a cannabis derivative into 
the nation’s tea. The denouement takes 
place atop Big Ben (dockface by Michael 
Pavelka) while wolves howl in Parliament 
Square. 

Of course there are sections where the 

comical mischief wilts somewhat, but 
much of the time I became weak with 
laughter at the enjoyable silliness of it all. 
Wadsworth evidently, relishes the chance 
to send up the sort of strong-voiced hero 
he normally plays straight, and Kate Gra¬ 
ham is a real find, doubling husky-voiced 
Mata and glass-voiced Daphne. Whether 
as 1940s femme fatale or politdy urgent 
Celia Johnson, her timing and diction are 
crisp and comic. 

Would there be so many villains with 
German-sounding, names so soon after 
the war? No matter. Willmott's script 
pokes even more fun at English hearts-of- 
oak heroics with all the attendant class dis¬ 
tinctions, emotional ignorance and tender 
regard for the little woman. At the same 
time, numerous jokes hinge on Mr Bar¬ 
ton’s first name. 

Ted Craig's direction whirls the action 
along through Dartmoor. Berlin, Berke¬ 
ley Square, and new words to hit songs of 
the period lead us down memory lane, to 
discover that bold and batty inhabitants 
now lurk there. 

Jeremy Kingston 

stage Business'. There . are 
some memorable moments: 
the interruption of a languid 
Sabbath evening by an incur¬ 
sion of police aggression is gen¬ 
uinely hair-raising. 

The music zips along. Mar¬ 
ia Kesselman brings a bright- 
toned, easy charm to-die pan 
of the young lover Dvora. At 
the other extreme, VeliborTop- 
ic {as the Golem) appears to- 
have taken useful tips from Ar¬ 
nold Schwarzenegger. David 
Burt lends due authority to 
Rabbi Loew, the creator of the 
Golem, and as the obligatory 
Jewish mother, Gaye Brown 
does a good line in flap and 
grumble.. 

Nigel Cliff 

Monster mash 
need for unity against oppres¬ 
sion: the resilience of the hu¬ 
man spirit. The story is book- 
ended with scenes from 
Prague's 1989. Velvet Revolu¬ 
tion: we can still draw inspira¬ 
tion from old tales, the writer 
Sylvia Freedman implies. 

Smothered by a helter-skel¬ 
ter of loosely connected scenes 
and an excess of .syrupy senti¬ 
ment. these themes never get 
enough air to expand; all too of¬ 
ten they trail away in senten¬ 
tious snippets of song. Nor 
does the music (by Cathy Shos- 
tak) always assist — die final 
number, dealing with the di¬ 

aspora. sports the refrain 
‘Travelling light, travelling 
light” sung to a sort of blanke¬ 
ty-blank tune. 

" But plot mishmash and por¬ 
tentous pretensions aside, 
there is much to like here The 
director Brennan Street bat¬ 
tles gamely with the limita¬ 
tions of the space, shaping a 
vigorously fluid variety of 

Bom to play 
brilliant Bach 

Anyone who imagined 
that Hilary Hahn was 
simply another bright 

young violinist being pushed 
by the music business would 
have been confounded here 
Her fresh, innocent-looking ap- 
pea ranee belies the fact that 
she is a serious musician, 
something confirmed in the 
substantial programme she se¬ 
lected for this London recital 
debut. And her impressive 
playing suggests that she has 
deepened still further as an art¬ 
ist since her first London ap¬ 
pearance in the Beethoven 
Concerto earlier this year. 

Hahn’s first recording fea¬ 
tured unaccompanied Bach, 
the repertory at its loftiest, so it 
was not surprising that she 
launched this programme with 
the Partita No 1 in B minor. 
Phrasing and articulation made, 
it seem as if she was bom to 
play Bach. But only a confi¬ 
dent performer could have 
commanded the platform- for 
the work’s 40 minutes’ dura¬ 
tion. Even more remarkable 
was the way she maintained a 
sense of line throughout the 
long Allemanda, character¬ 
ised by broad serenity. The 
Sarabanda had something ap¬ 
proaching spirituality, and the 
running notes of the fast sec¬ 
tions poured out torrentially. 

She immediately estab¬ 
lished the very different mood 
of Brahms'S Sonata No 3 in D 
minor, bringing out all its lyri¬ 
cal warmth. The rhapsodic 
first movement and bitter¬ 
sweet Adagio, were both truly 
Brahmsian, and the turbulou 
finale was dispatched with 
real authority. She approached 
the piece in equal partnership 
with the excellent young Lithu¬ 
anian pianist Amiri us Zlabys. 
who also had the flexibility so 
necessaiy in this idiom. 

The second half began with 
Nathan Milstein's Paganini-1 
ana. played with dazzling ease. 
But as her dosing Kreubxr So¬ 
nata made dear, this is not 
perfection at the expense of in¬ 
dividuality. Her extrovert ap¬ 
proach to the Beethoven result¬ 
ed in brilliant attack in the 
first movement and charm in 
the central variations. The fi¬ 
nale was exhilarating yet pro¬ 
found. an apt summing up of 
the evening 

John Allison 

Be prepared 
THE day the music died really 
is a very, very long way off yet 
That conviction was borne out 
by Joartna MacGregor's re¬ 
markable Perilous Night on . 
the South Bank on Tuesday. 
The title was taken from one of ing drumming of Cage's own - 
its central works: the six char- Bacdianale, in.- MacGregor's 
acter pieces John Cage wrote virtuoso performance, resonat- 
for prepared piano in 1943-44. - ed on into. Deirdre GribbiiVs 
Not only did MacGregor's out- The Broken Piece of the 
standing performance of these, . Moon. And then. Jonathan 
and of Cage’s Sonatas and In- Harvey, and a tiny piece 
terludes for Prepared Piano, which brought a smile ol de- 
confirm them as major das- - light to many faces, as the last 
sics of the 20th-century (nano movement of Chopin's B flat 
repertoire, but the inspiration -minor Piano Sonata sparkled 
of Cage as composer and Mac- and glinted through the prism 
Gregor as performer had also of the prepared piano, even as 
generated five new works of a computer-music dimension 
ronstderable.statare/ " - v *.-fwas-fr@wtfcaHy decomposing 

The two customis& grartd. -.‘the "piano -sonorities. This 
pianos nudged each other on tongue-in-cheek yet exuberant 
stage. One. for the Sonatas. celebration was called Horn- 
had been rigged with screws age to Cage d Chopin fund 
and bolts to create a palette of Ligeti ist auch dabei). 
sounds akin to the timbres of MacGregor performed all 
the Indonesian gamelan. The these works in one continuum, 
other, for Perilous Night. had. of invention arid irnaginationi 
25 notes tampered with, and in which short extracts from' 
weather-stripping in between^dectro-acoastic pieces tty some 
some of the strings to create*' of her students at Liverpool 
distorted, "stopped” sound. Hope University College acted 

Each of .MacGregors new as-bridges and links. This pro- 
works was for prepared piano, vidqd a deeply satisfying foil to 
with. an electro-acoustic ele- the single focus of the second 
ment First came her great halft MacGregor’smagisteri- 
soulmate. Django Bates, and a alperftXTnanceofCagtfsSorw- 
winsome little piece called Tou tas and Interludes, a spirit- 
Live and Learn, in which his deansing journey through 
rnne-yeax-old daughter redoes Scarlatti-like imaginings, 
a witty little parable of life. ‘ 

The primitive and exhikrat- : HILARY FINCH 
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J. S. HaB & Co (a 
Finn) v Simons 

of forensic immunity from suit 
Dacre 

.«*£«< v Woolf S**hm 

Cocfebooe v _ 
& Slack (a l%rn^~ 

- .-liwrf rw <*Gonm, 

■*>- 

PU£te0''^ December I4j 

sawakm the Wfr 
Proceedings 

afai™sj tetPl advisers'wbotod ad¬ 
vised dtentino settle. 

_ ■ n .-'-o' ""wi COl'lSli- 
tuied a cdkeeral aoack on a tan- 

iud£®fm approved by the 
court wodd ordinarily be stpw-fr 
out asanabuse trf process unkss 

repat 
. r*:.* 

a breach of duty which had de¬ 
prived him of a reasonable i 
tunny of appreciating the avj 
Jfy erf better terms or had 
tan in a significantly less; 
geous position. 

Theifawsic immunity from suit 
availabte to those acting as adwo- 

, - cate did. not necessarily extend to 
k 3flvfeeODS6ttfanent 

pend on the advice given, the rea- 
smi (or it and the enmphmit n^A. 
of it 

TTie Court of Appeal so stated 
when: 
1 Allowing an appeal by the defend¬ 
ant. Mr Mdvyn Simons, from 
Judge Mackay. who, sitting at Liv- 
erpool County Court in entering 
judgment for the plaintiffs, Arthur 
J. S. HaB 8c Co, Crewe, on their 
i^rim for lees incurred in earlier lit¬ 
igation, had determined dial day 
were immune from suit in respect 
of die defendant's counterclaim al¬ 
leging [heir negligence in reaching 
a compromise of earlier proceed- 

. ings which had been embodied in 
a court order; 
2 Allowing an appeal by Mr David 

. Barran from Mr Justice Blofeid. 
who had struck out his neghppncp 
action against Ins 
Woolf Seddon, Westminster, on 
the ground that theywere immune ' 

. from suit in reject of a settlement 
■*. approved by the court in marrinw 

•jiV nial ancillary relief proemfingsr 
Vfc3 Allowing. Mr CSve CockbondS 
/ appeal from Judge McGcmgal. sa¬ 

ting as a deputy judge of the High 
Court who had struck out bis negli¬ 
gence action against his fanner so¬ 
licitors. Atkinson Deere & Slack. 
Odey, on the ground that they 
were immune from smt in respect 
of a settlement approved by the 
court in matrimonial andQaiy re-' 
Hef proceedings: 
4 Dismissing an appeal by Sdutf- 
idd Roberts & HfflL Bridgwater, 
from Mr Justice Taulson who, on 
an appeal by Mrs Dawn Harris 
from the district judge, reinstated 

_„__ them 
inspect of a seaiemem aRmved 
pyu* court mmairuwHiial andi- 

proceedings. 
MrJbflpertladtsQn QC,Mr Nor- 

roan Wright and Miss San Mir- 
™da*a for Arthur J. S. Hall & 
0« Mr Andrew Ecfis; QC who did 
^fPpear bdow. fcr Mr Simons. 

r **'“• QC ««* 
U*d Mestat QC for Wodf Sed- 
oan; Mr Martin Pointer, QC and 
Mr Stephen TroweD. for Mr Bar- 
ratL. 

_Mr topertJadsajn, QCand Mr 
~®instapher Cruchlow for Afftin- 
son Dace & Slade Mr Codtbone 
m person. 
. Mr Rupgt Jackson. QC and Mr 
Jeffrey Bacon for Sdxrf&kl Rob¬ 
ots & KB; Mr Pfcter Duckworth 
and Mr Nicholas Bowen for Mrs 
Hams. 

. the lord chief justice, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said tharm the four appeals ibe fop 
lowing questions arose: 
I lb what extent and in what dr- 
cumstancesdidakwyeifrT»iii»infr. 
ty from suit in relation to allegedly 
ot^liggit conduct ofa case in court 
procect him from daims for afleged- 

mg place out of court? 
2 Did a lawyer if not otherwise hn- 
nnme from a dam in negfigence 
by a dieni become so when the 
court approved a consent order in 
any proceedings, but particularly 
mmatrIrHriuiafprorw»ffinpf fofan- 

dllaiyrdieR 
3 Was it in such circumstances an 
abuse of the court’s process to 
claim damages against a lawyer 
for alleged negligence loading to 
die making of a consent order? 
Immunity 

His Lordship set out tbe proposi¬ 
tions derived from Rondelv Wors- 
&7 GI969} j AC 191). Saif Ali vSyd- 
neyMhdttil 8 Co 01980] AC 198) 
and the adoption in that case of the 
rule in Rees v Sinclair Q1974) 1 
NZLRISa 187): ‘ 
1 A lawyer acting as an advocate' 
was immune from any Harm for 
damages for negfigence by a dient' 

- arising out of almost anything 
done Or omitted in the course of 
candncting a casein court: forensic 
immunity. 
2 The rationale of such immunity 
was recognised to be pubiic poBcy 
principally 
(a) to prevent Tefitigation other¬ 
wise than ao appeal of issues al¬ 
ready concluded by the court ad¬ 
versely to tbe plaintiff. .. 
ft) as partof the general immunity . 
from. riv& Eabiffiy atiadring to all 
partitipatihg - in proceedings -in 
court,- • .. " 
.(c) because an' advocate awed a 
doty to the court as wefl as to Ins ch¬ 
eat; and was not io he inhibited, 
through apprefcenskn of an action . 
by his dient from performing his 
dutyfeariesstyand independently. 

. 3 Since such jnanmay derogated 
from the fundamental prirople 

• that a professional person was an¬ 
swerable to bis dfcnr for loss 

. caused ihrougi wont of the ddE 
and care ordinarily in be espeaed. 
foe scope of the immunity was to 
be restricted to cases where public 
pobey grounds called for its recog¬ 
nition. ■. 
4 WbSe sUCh immunity fxttyylfti 
beyond foefrrahsseroutin l above. 

intimat^^fr 
noted with foe- fnr*di«rr of the 
cause in court that it can tarty be 

- said pbeapreBminaiyderision af- 
fecting the way that cause is to be 
conducted wfaeolt comes toa hear- 
Ingf see Rees^v Sinclair. The pro¬ 
tection should be no wider than 
was alsohziely necessary in the in¬ 
terests of the administration ofja- 
tice. 

His Lordslap said that the 
House of Lords might hereafter 
choose to review and modify those 
rulings and the European Court of 
Human Rights ought be called on 
to consider foe campatibBily of 
Rondel vWorslcywith foe Comen- 
tion for die ProtecticBt of Human 
Rights and Ftindaznental 
fteedoms 1950 (ns'Gmd 8969). 

But the court had to treat them 
as landing for the four proposi¬ 
tions. But those propositions did 
not answer the first question, 
which related to tbe outer limits of 
forensic immunity, beyond the 
core immunity protecting an advo¬ 
cate against dairas arising from 
the conduct of a cause in court. 

The present appeals raised the 
questfore whether foracac immuni¬ 
ty. t»i a fair application of the Rees 
v Sinclair rule, adopted in Saif Ali, 
afforded immunity to a lawyer 
who advised that a case be compro¬ 
mised. where foe advice was ac¬ 
cepted and foe case was settled. 

Was the advice to settle so inti- 

of the cause in court that it could 
' fairly be said to be a preliminary 
decision affecting the way that 
cause was to be conducted when it 
came m a bearing? 

Or could it depend on the facts 
of a given case? 

Did it matter when and where 
the advice w?s given and whether 
the lawyer was acting as an advo¬ 
cate or in tbe role which sotiritors 
had traditionally filled when in¬ 
structing counsel? 

The majority in Saif Ali intend¬ 
ed that forensic immunity in re¬ 
spect of work done out of court 
should be recognised restriarvdy. 
andanty where a dear pubfic poli¬ 
cy justification was shown. 

Hie only pre-trial worit express¬ 
ly accepted as ai&acting foe immu¬ 
nity was advice given by an advo- 
cate on foe raffing of evidence 
which, if giwn .at trial, would at¬ 
tract immunity. 

WMe the House of Lords would 
have accepted a pre-trial decision 
fry an advocate, that a certain 
efoim m-defence should nm on stra¬ 
tegic or purfesskmal grounds be ad- 
vanced or pleaded, as similarly pro¬ 
tected, the majority would not have 
favoured a comprehensive or defi¬ 
nitional approach » whether pre¬ 
trial workofa given kind should at¬ 
tract immunity: see Saif Ali )a[ 
P2J9). 

Thus when any advocate 
daimed to be immune in respect of 
any specific act or omksion it was 
necessary to test that daim fry refer¬ 
ence to the particular aa or omis- 
skm and K)examine the public poli¬ 
cy grounds which might be rebed 
on to support tbe recognition of im- 
imtniiy in that instance. 

The undesirabifiiy of re-litigat¬ 
ing foe same issue was recognised 
fat pp214 and 223) as a public poli¬ 
cy ground of much reduced weight 
where, the care in question had nev¬ 
er come to trial. 

There was nothing in those cas¬ 
es to suggest that anyone was im¬ 
mune in natation to anything done, 
or ornioed, out erf court if he would 
not have been immune in relation 
to die same thing done, or omitted, 
in court 

Furthermore those authorities 
stressed that the immunity was 
that of an advocate: thus a sotiritor 
or any other qualified advocate 
might be immune. 
Collateral challenge as abuse of 
process 

In so far as forensic immunity 
rested on foe undesirabffiiy erf re-lit¬ 
igating, between different parties, 
an issue already decided by a oourt 
of competent jurisdiction, the need 
for such immunity was eroded by 
Miuuer v Chief Constable of West 
Midlands Police (11982! AC 529) 
where a defendant in criminal pro¬ 
ceedings whose conviction had 
been upheld on appeal sought in 
civtirrooeedingsiochallengearui- 
ing of the judge which had been ac¬ 
cepted fry the jury at trial. 

Referring in particular to pp536 
and 541, Us Lordship said that the 
proper way of anaddng the deo- 
sices of foe judge and jury a: foe 
criminal trial would have been fry 
way of an appeal to the Criminal 
Division of the Conn of AppeaL 

A collateral challenge in a later 
dvil action was likely to be an 
abuse of the court's process unless 
the plaintiff had come into posses¬ 
sion of fresh evidence which entire¬ 
ly changed foe aspect of tbe case: 
see Phosphate Sewage Co Ud v 
MoUeson (fl879} 4 App Cas 801. 
8M). 

Lord DrpJock in Hunter, it was 
to be stressed, was dealing with 
one example erf abuse of process. 
The collateral challenge principle 
might apply in other situations in 
which the court had made an order 
or entered judgment by consent 

Description cannot be trade mark 

% 

Io re Trade Maui:'' No 
2,023.949 
Before Mr Justice Laddie 
[Judgment December 4) 
A sign which overwhelmingly per¬ 
formed1 a descriptive or technical 
function could not validly be regis¬ 
tered as a trade mark. . 

Mr Justice Laddie so held in the 
Chancery Division, in declaring, 
on an application fry Smifokline 
Beecham pic ("SKB"). that the 
marie "Jeryi LyraT. registered as a 
trade mark in Class 5 m foe name 

. erf Merck abd Co Inc, pursuant to 
an application dated June 14.1995, 

I 

. t 
r*< 

’VT 

,t»r. 

1 

Section I of the Trade Marks Act 
1994 provitteK TO - a trade nta*’ 
means any sign capable of befog 
represented graphically which is 

services from 
those of other undertakings.” 

Section 3 provides: ”(11 Tbe faf- 
lowing shaD not be regfctered - (a) 
signs which do not satisfy — sec¬ 
tion 1(1). (b) trade tnarkrwtrich are 
devoid of any distinctive character, 
(c) track marks which ajosistexriu-' 
sively of signs or indications winch 
may servo, in trade, to designate 
the InnH, quality, quantity, intend¬ 
ed purpose, value, geographical or¬ 
igin. the time of production of 
goods or of rffldering of services,. 
or other characteristics of goods or 
services, (d) trade marks whkiaja- 
ast exdusiveJy of signs or indica¬ 
tions which have became custom¬ 
ary in the current language or in 
the bona fide and established prac¬ 
tices of the trade: Provided that a 
mate mark shall not be refused reg¬ 
istration buy virtue of jwagraph 
(b[Id or (d) - it before the tfoteof 
application for regstraben. rt has 
in feet acquired a distinctive char¬ 
acter as a result of foe use made of 
it" 

Section 47 provides: “(t) The reg¬ 
istration of a trade mark 
dared invalid on tbe £0““™ 
fit) was registered in breach of sec¬ 

tion 3~" 
Mr John Baldwin. 0° 

Michael EdenborougilforS^K. 
Mr Geoffrey Hobbs. QC and Mr 
Colin Birss for Merck. 

MR JUSTICE LA^glEj^1 
that in 1963 Jexyl Lynn 

ease caused by a pafoogarirvirus. 
Her falhrt. Dr Hfltetnan. then d»- 

iectoraf Virus and aefl biology re-: 
-search at an institute-within the. 
Menk group of compames. Isolat¬ 
ed mumps viruses from a throat 
wash taken from his daughter, in 
whose honour Merck named die 

' strain of virus it used Sw research, 
and finally, after 19 cydes of cdl 
cuftaze.soduritwastennedalev- 
d 19 five virus* for production, foe 
“Jeryi Lynn” strain. 

In 1992 SKB had aAed Merck 
for a sample, of the Jeryi Lynn 
strain; and an refusal jantihased a 
vial of one of Merck* anti-mumps 
vaccines, wbkbwas reatSfy avaite- 
Ue. tin the market, extracted the 
live viros and used it as a parent 
from which SKB produced its own 
attwHMfryt strain, naming it “RIT - 
4385” and using it to make and 
market, under the trade name “Pri- 
orbr. its own vacriue. SKBS Ktera- 
mre identified its trade name, stat¬ 
ed its ingrecfient5 as Inducting 
“Rfr 4385” and that it was a new 
mumps virus strain “derived from 
Jeryi Lynn mumps strain”. • 

In 1995 Merck successfully ap- 
pfied to register “Jeryi Lynn" as a 

- trade mark in Class 5 in respect of 
“Medicinal and pharmaceutical 
preparations and substances for 

. human use and veterinary ^use. san¬ 
itary substancesT. 

At some time in 1996 SKB, con¬ 
scious that such registration might 
be used against rt, sought Merries 
permission to use in its literature 

. "RIT 4385 (purified derivative of 
tbe Jeryi lynn strain)”. 

Mcrtk refused, writing that "the 
Jeryi Lynn mark has been osed in 
connection with Merck's vaccine 
products for oyer 20 years and is 
seen as ah indication of origin in 
Merck. Any use' of our mark on a 
(fifierent product aver which we 
bavenoconxrol would -createcon- 
fusticzi as to theorem of such jwod- 
ucL"Tte impbed mreat to SKB be¬ 
ing dear, SKB sought a dedaro 
tk*i, under section 47(1) of the Act, 
that Merck’s registration breadjed 
gpyrinn 3 and had therefore been 
invalid. 

At the heart erf foe dispute was 
the fundamental issue whether 
“Jeryi Lynn”, when used in rete- 
riop to piumps viros or vaccines, a 
trade mark at aD; or no more than 
the accepted technical name for a 
parriwJar strain, or family of 
strains, of virus. . 

TtetotinafaeqMstion.mcaBo- 
qufal language, was whether the 

sign todicataf who foe produa or 
service came from, or taly what it 
was. 
- His Lordship referred to Canon 
RabushUd Kttisha v MetroGold- 
wyn-Mayer Inc Case C-39/97 (The 
Times October 10. 1998); Philips 
Electronics NV v Remington Con¬ 
sumer Products ltd (The Times 
January Z 1998; [1998) RPC 28? 
and British Sugar pic v James Rob¬ 
ertson and Sons Ltd (The Times 
February 17.1996; [1996) RPC 281. 
302). - 

Where a name tad been used 
far many years before foe applica¬ 
tion to register, the answer to the 
oetural factual issue might be indi¬ 
cated by foe respemse to four ques¬ 
tions: 
1 Whrtwas tire product to wfridi it 
tad been appfied? 

Merck* position tad been dear¬ 
ly stated by their witness. Dr 
Shaw: “Jeiyl Lynn is a trade mark 
used to designate the origin of the 
activeingrediewmbs mumps vao- 
cine _ Merck manufactures batch¬ 
es of Mnmpsvax and M-M-R 11 
vaccine containing tbe Joyi Lynn 
ingrefoenT. 

So it was apparent that "Jeryi 
Lynn” tad been used by Merck in 
relation to the virus in its vaccines, 
never as a description , or name erf 
foe vaccines themselves. Mr 
Hobbs bad accepted that in Dr 
Shawl;evkiencetheword“uigredi- 
oir was aeuidtertosm for "virus”. 
2 Had % been used eadusivefy 1b. 
nefafroa to (tat prod act? 

. . Cxuaal to Merck's case was for 
“JetyK-Lynn” to have’oily been 
used in relation to foe level 19 
stram of virus contained m ittcom- 

. mermlvacriDesbutnooeofthefit- 
eratoreOT evidence of independent 
witnesses supported tfaai. 

- In its search fca-anattermatedvi- 
russmtabtefia-commerrialprodite- 
tionMerdchad tested two, a “level 
,12“ and a “level 17“ virus, described 
as "Jeiyt lynn A strain” and “Jeryi 
Lynn B strain”, and H had ncrfbcoi 
denied frat. before Merdc conoen- 
trated on the latter, the name “jer- 
yl lymr had also been a^ffied » 
the original mumps isolate and at 
least one virulent, “level T*. strain 
of virus as weffi * . 
3 Had h beta used os (he product 
as a des^oatioo of origin? 

Almost without exceptioo, refer¬ 
ences to Mumpsvax and M-M-R II 
bad been accompanied by pronvj- 
oent statements -that those were 

trade marks belonging to Merck, 
who had never, in almost 20 years 
marketing prior to its application, 
even suggested that “Jeiyl Lynn” 
or “Jeryl Lynn B Strain” were sup¬ 
posed to idrofify their trade source. 
4 Had ft come to be cecogafaed fry 
the relevant pabfic as a deagna- 
fion of Oripn. rather than as an in- 
dkation of type? 

Again, prior to Merck's applica¬ 
tion. the evidence had been aO one 
way: for example, the secretary, 
rince 1971, of the British Pharmaco¬ 
poeia Commission* Nomenda- 
ture Committee had said: 

"The name Jeryi Lynn to me is 
the name used in immunology to 
identify a particular strain of atten¬ 
uated mumps vims pt[ has be¬ 
come a name used in science”. 

Merck had produced no witness¬ 
es. other than its own employees, 
who expressed tbe view that it had 
any trade mark significance. Mr 
Hobbs's fell-back position had 
been that it was both the technical 
name for the type of virus and a 
trade mark as wefi: h was possible 
to have a hybrid that performed 
both functions. 

But that failed an foe feexs, tbe 
evidence having shown that it had 
not been used, and was not recog¬ 
nised as a trade mark at alL 

Even if it were true that Jeryi 
Lyrm strain viruses could only be 
obtained from Merck, that would 
not affocr the descriptive iznpaa trf 
die words: the word "banana” 
could not be a trade mark, even if 
all sources of the fruit were control¬ 
led by a single company. 

Although a sign performing the 
essential functus trf a trade mark 
might be registered, notwithstand¬ 
ing that il had some technical or de¬ 
scriptive function as well, it did not 
follow that a sign overwhelmingly 
performing die latter function 
could be registered: it would not be 
capable of “distinguisbing”. within 
section 30Ha) of foe An. 

Mr Hobbs was forced u accept 
that it wuld be misleading for 
MercktouaTtstrademarkonany- 
thingother than a vaccine contain¬ 
ing a Jeryi lynn strain of virus, be¬ 
cause those words were so dearly 
and primarily ibe appropriate tech¬ 
nical identifier for a particular type 
of virus, that use in relation to any 
different type would be mislead¬ 
ing. 

Sofiritors: Simmons & Sim¬ 
mons: LoveD White Durrani. 

tegina v Seertfaiy of Stite 
ortbeHarae: Department Ex 
arte Aden 
lefore Lord Justice and Mr 
U5tice Mitdbefl 
ludgmeni Nowmtw 24) 

country, whi* would not send her 
to another country or territory ofo- 
erwise dan in accordance with the 
Owvmtita and Fromcolrd^ 
to the Status of Refugees gM) 
(Cmd 9171) and 0967) (Cttmd 3906) 
and © toTetum her toGermany 

where she tad armed. 
Section 2W of the 1996 Art was 

designed to msure that a reftigre 
“°TT,_In rti. first wfe 

country in which (s)be anived-. 
Mr tfidatas Kate. QC and 

Stephanie 

Mr Steven Kovatsforfoe iespood- 

em. 

of pereecuficm from opposing dan 
members, travelled, m Germany 
and her daim for asylum there 
was refused. 

She faier arrived in the UK 
daiming asylum. The secretary of 
state refosed foe application, certi¬ 
fying odder section 2(c) trf the 2996 
Are on the ground that on tbe basis 
of ins knowledge of foe iramigra- 
tiort pofafrs and practices of Ger- 
many aod previous experience trf 
ittuming passengers ttee. in his 
oiKniconsgovwjmierawoiifocom- 
pfywtbhsobBgau'oosKnheappii- 
cam under foe Convention. 

Tbe aprikant argued that Gen- 
. many wear an tmdufy restrictive 
view inconsistent wtattam^jraity 

'•'•**' * : to foe Conven¬ 

tion as it did not recognise those 
fearatg persecution by notKstas 
agents in the aonlexi of civfl war in 
Somalia as refugees, and was there¬ 
fore not a safe country which 
would comply with its obligations 
under the Convention in tbe appli- 
canrscase. 

Hfc Lordship said that the secre¬ 
tary of state was entitled to certify 
the daim under section 2fc) be¬ 
cause regardless of the fact that 
Germany took a minority view in 
its interpretation of the Conven¬ 
tion, its interpretation was a per- 
ntisabte one and there was- no ba¬ 
ste for conducting otherwise 

Mr Justice Mitcfaea agreed. 
SoSarors: John R. BottriD, 

Wood Green; Treasury Solicitor. 

particularly where it had specifical¬ 
ly approved foe lerrns of tta order. 
Disposal of procredinp without 
afoD bearing 

The compromise of proceedings 
might involve any one of many dif¬ 
ferent procedures. Adult parties of 
sound mind might ordinarily settle 
proceedings bv an agreement 
made wholly out of court. 

They might, however, choose to 
embody fodr agreement in a coo- 
sent judgment of the court which 
would rea ordinarily call for any oi- 
arise of judgment by die court. 

If they chose to embody their 
Out-of-corn settlement in a court or- 
der they mighi agree that the lerms 
were scheduled to a Tomlin order: 
see The Supreme Court Practice 
1999 (volume 2 pI465 paragraph 
17A/32). 

By contrast, a daim by or on be¬ 
half erf a person under a disability 
or a compromise made on behalf 
of unborn or unascertained per¬ 
sons might not Ik validly compro¬ 
mised without the court's approv¬ 
al, the obtaining of which was no 
mere formality: see Order 80. rule 
10 and Order 15, role 13(4) of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court. 
Consent orders for andUan re¬ 
lief 

His Lordship referred to the 
court's powers, in particular under 
section 2Sof the Marriroonial Caus¬ 
es Act 197& to make orders for the 
disposition of property in divorce 
proceedings and to the develop¬ 
ment of the practice of the parties 
submitting financial arrange¬ 
ments agreed between them to the 
court for approval. 

He also referred to section 33A. 
as inserted by the Matrimonial 
and Family Proceedings Act 1964. 
to rule 76A at the Matrimonial 
Causes Rules (51 1977 No 344). as 
inserted by the Matrimonial Caus¬ 
es (Amendment) Rules (SI 1964 No 
1511) and to its successor, rule Z61 
of the Family Proceedings Rules 
(51 1991 No 1247), which provided 
for die court, on an application for 
such a consent order, to make the 
order on the basis only of a brief 
and simple staumou on the appro¬ 
priate form. 

He said that a parly who had 
consented to an order was not pre¬ 
cluded from seeking to challmge 
or set h aside where fraud, misrep¬ 
resentation. non-disclosure or a 
fundamental change of circum¬ 
stance had occurred. Bui substan¬ 
tial grounds for a challenge had to 
be shown. 

The proper approach of the 
court In maldng a consent order un¬ 
der section 2S where the parties 
had agreed terms was rightly de¬ 
scribed by Mr Justice Bush in 
Dean vDean QJ978J Fam lbl) as a 
broad rather than a particular one. 

The court agreed whh Lord Jus¬ 
tice Waite in Pounds v Pounds 
(J199411WLR1535.1540) that it was 
only if a broad appraisal of the cir¬ 
cumstances as disclosed in it in 
summary form put the court on in¬ 
quiry that the court should probe 
more deeply. 

Judges relied on practitioners' 
help, but tbe court bad an overrid¬ 
ing duty to survey the sufficiency of 

the proposed a-nsidcration and the 
overall fairness xrf the orders pro¬ 
posed: sec Peacock v Peacock 
tfWi{ l FLR 324.323). 

Oiscussrim 
His Lordship, having referred to 

the cases since Rondel v Worsley 
where '-awytn had bah successful¬ 
ly and unsuccessfully claimed fo¬ 
rensic immunity, mid to rac« 
■.itsre the Hunter principle had 
been applied in daim* against 
both lawyers and non-lawyers, 
said foal in the light of Hunter the 
first question in be asked was 
whether the daim represented an 
abusive collateral challenge to an 
earlier decision of the court. 

If it did :i should be struck oui or 
dismissed unless on the particular 
facts there were grounds for not fol¬ 
lowing that course. Thai principle 
dearly applied to daims against 
lawyers w hether acting as advo¬ 
cates or nee. 

If the daim were struck out or 
dismissed under the Hunter role 
there was no ground for holding 
the lawyer immune on the ground 
that public policy required recogni¬ 
tion ol forensic immunity to pre¬ 
vent re-iiligation of matters al¬ 
ready finally decided by the coutl 

if. however, it was nni appropri¬ 
ate an the given facts to strike out 
or dismiss under the Hunter rule, 
forensic immunity should be recog¬ 
nised, if at all. only if some other 
dearly identified public policy' con¬ 
sideration required h; (or n was 
plain on high and binding authori¬ 
ty that forensic immunity was to be 
accorded only when and to the ut¬ 
ter, that the public interest re¬ 
quired that it should. 

The House of Lords in Hunter 
did not decide that the initiation of 
later proceedings collaterally chal¬ 
lenging an earlier judgment was 
necessarily an abuse of process, 
but that it might be. 

In considering whether it was so 
it was always necessary to consider 
with care: (if the nature and effect 
of the earlier judgment. (B) the na¬ 
ture and basis of ihe daim made in 
the later proceedings and (iii) any 
grounds relied on to justify the col¬ 
lateral challenge, if found to be 
such. 

In considering (il it would be fal¬ 
lacious to treat all judgments as of 
equal weight. A collateral chal¬ 
lenge in civil proceedings to a sub- 
sisting criminal conviction, particu¬ 
larly upheld or not challenged on 
appeal and whether the defendant 
was convicted on his own admis¬ 
sion or by a coon or jury, had al¬ 
ways to be the hardest to justify. 

Nothing short of fresh evidence 
satisfying the Phosphate Sewage 
test would ordinarily suffice. Little 
less was required to challenge a fi¬ 
nal derision in dvil proceedings 
when evidence had been received 
and judgment given. 

When without a fully contested 
hearing the court had given an in¬ 
terlocutory judgment, or approved 
a compromise under Order 80, Or¬ 
der 15, role 13(4) or Order 85 of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court, or 
made a consent order for ancillary 
retief. the judgment or order was of 
lesser weight and the conditions to 

be met to justify a cuilaterai chal¬ 
lenge u> it would he less stringent. 

Bui such judgments and orders 
were not in be ignored because the 
full Hunter test was not satisfied. 
They involved an everrise of judi¬ 
cial auihoriiy embodied in an en¬ 
forceable court order and were not 
to be lightly disregarded. 

At the wry least, it wtmld be in¬ 
cumbent on a party seeking to 
mount a collateral challenge io 
such an order to explain why steps 
were not taken to set il aside or 
challenge it in the original proceed¬ 
ings. 

If that threshold was crossed the 
Hunter tesl had to be adapted ap¬ 
propriately to the particular case, 
bearing in mind that the funda¬ 
mental issue was one of abuse. 

The initiation of proceedings 
against legal advisers which in¬ 
volved a collateral attack on a con¬ 
sent judgment approved by the 
court in previous proceedings 
might and ordinarily would be an 
abuse of the process unless the 
plaintiff could properly allege a 
breach of duty which either: 
1 Deprived him of a reasonable op¬ 
portunity of appreciating that bet¬ 
ter terms were available whether 
on settlement or on a contested 
hearing than he obtained, or 
2 Placed him in the position of hav¬ 
ing to accept a settlement signifi¬ 
cantly less advantageous or more 
disadvantageous than he should 
haw had. 

It was nut open to the court to 
question the existence of the core fo¬ 
rensic immunity upheld in Rondel 
v Wonley nor to doubt the limited 
extension recognised in Saif Ali. It 
was however plain from die tenor 
of the majority speeches in the lat¬ 
ter case that any extension beyond 
the axe immunity had to be rigor¬ 
ously scrutinised and dearly justi¬ 
fied by oonsideniLions of public pul- 
icy. 

The majority could also have 
scarcely made it plainer that foren¬ 
sic immunity, which was available 
to solicitors as well as barristers, 
was only available to those acting 
in respect of any relevant aa or 
omission as advocates. 

Their speeches could not be read 
as countenancing the grant of such 
immunity to those having the con¬ 
duct or management of litigation 
otherwise than as advocates. Sec¬ 
tion 62 or the Courts and Legal 
Services Aa 1990did not alter, and 
was enacted against the back¬ 
ground of. that rule. 

Save where a daim related to 
the aas or omissions of an advo¬ 
cate conducting a contested case in 
open court, forensic immunity was 
not to be recognised on the applica¬ 
tion of any blanket role. 

It was always necessary to look 
with care at the specific complaint 
of negligence made against the law¬ 
yer in the context of the particular 
case. 

Saif Ali had indicated that there 
were certain forms of advice which 
would be covered by forensic im¬ 
munity if made in court m the 
course of a trial and were likely to 

be similarly protected if made oat 
of own hefoTe trial 

It could not however be accepted 
that a similar immunity should at¬ 
tach to allegedly negligent deo- 
rions made out of court on, for 
ample, the legal strength or 
ness of a daim onhe legal admisa- 
bilily of evidence, or the approxi¬ 
mate value of a daim. 

There could therefore be no gen¬ 
eral role that counsel was or was 
not immune from liability in advis¬ 
ing his dient that his case should 
be «enJed, Nur could il be safely 
said that such advice given a! the 
door of ihe court un ihe hearing 
day. or evert during the hearing, 
was necessarily immune and ad¬ 
vice given m an earlier stage was 
noL 

All had to depend on the advice 
given, the reason for il and the com¬ 
plaint made about iu Advice based 
on an advocate's assessment of the 
strength of the evidence or the like¬ 
lihood of a finding of contributory 
negligence might be one thing. Ad- 
rice based on a palpable error of 
law or deficient research might be 
quhe another. 

Whatever the advice in question, 
and whenever and wherever given, 
the basic question had always to be 
whether public polio.- required (he 
recognition of immunity in the par¬ 
ticular 

Any doubt was to be resolved 
against the grant of forensic immu¬ 
nity, since such immunity derogat¬ 
ed from a fundamental principle 
and the law should be slow to 
grant its own practitioners a protec¬ 
tion denied to members of other 
professions. 

The court's views were consist¬ 
ent with and foreshadowed by all 
authority binding on it. save for 
the passible exceptions of: 

\\) Kelley v Contort 01998) QB 
666): that was a difficult case to fol¬ 
low and apply, the ratio of the ma¬ 
jority being somewhat elusive. It 
was difficult to derive any dear 
principle from the case but'in any 
event it did not govern the present 
appeals which all concerned solid- 
tors only. 

(2) Bateman v Owen White 
(|I99b| 1 PNLR I) since that was an 
interlocutory decision of two lords 
justices refusing leave to appeal the 
strict doctrine of stare decisis did 
not apply to it 

The court did however agree 
with the conclusion in Kelley v 
Conion disapproving Bv Miller 8 
Co jj I996J 2 FLR 23). 

The court then considered the in- 
dividual appeals, adding that it 
commended the practice of group¬ 
ing for a single hearing a number 
of appeals raising the same gener¬ 
al point of law in differem factual 
circumstances. It saved time and 
helped the court to appreciate the 
ramifications of its decision. 

Solicitors: Weightmans. Liver¬ 
pool: Hill Dickinson. Liverpool. 

Reynolds Fbrter Chamberlain: 
Cooper Whiteman. 

Wans troughs Willey Hargrave. 
Leeds. 

Bond Ftearce, Exeter; Stephens & 
Scown. Exeter. 
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Monicagate, a pundit’s 
For decades, Washington insiders had little to titillate the public 
tastebuds. Then along came Bill Clinton. Now every 
commentator in town is in demand, says Charles Miller Political commentators in Wash¬ 

ington have never had it so good. 
The possibility of an impeach¬ 
ment vote in the House of Repre¬ 

sentatives — now tantalisinsly postponed 
until ai least next week — his made their 
expertise. Ions overshadowed by Holly¬ 
wood gossip and New York business sto¬ 
ries. a valuable commodity, indeed, ever 
since die Clinton scandal was first posted 
on the Internet, pundits have been in con¬ 
stant demand for TV appearances, col¬ 
umns and interviews. 

If and when the hearing goes ahead—it 
has already been christened “Monica 
Day" by local wags — the commentators' 
stock will rise even higher. 

"It will probably be die most exciting 
day in Washington politics 
since the Second "World War.” 
says David Brooks, a senior ed¬ 
itor at Weekly Standard maga¬ 
zine and a television regular. 
"Until now. the Capitol's opin¬ 
ion-mongers have been over¬ 
shadowed by the West Coast 
celebrity circus — which, with 
the OJ. Simpson trial, pro¬ 
duced rhe last great media 
feeding frenzy — and New 
York, where "the real money 
and. arguably, the real power 
rests. But Bill and Monica al¬ 
lowed Washington to reclaim 
the nation's attention, com¬ 
plete with a colourful support¬ 
ing cast-” 

The scandai. with its ques¬ 
tions of sexual harassment, in¬ 
fidelity, privacy and public of¬ 
fice. has given pundits plenty 
of “issues” to justify examina¬ 
tion of the juicier details. It has 
produced crisis after crisis. 
The claim that this is "the 

ist or academic barely raises an eyebrow. 
A receptionist shows the crew inro’the con¬ 
ference room to set up its equipment, and 
the interviewee only breaks off w'ork 
when all is ready. 

And they know what they are doing. 
Such pundits need no reminders to keep 
answers short, or to avoid starring with 
"yes" or “no" (because that would mean in¬ 
cluding the question as well as the answer 
in the finished filmj.Some are so keen to 
oblige that if. at the end of filming, they 
have not managed to work in their favour¬ 
ite soundbites, they will suggest doing 
them anyway. 

The television pundit s best material is 
usually already available in printed form, 
when my TV crew met David Brooks, we 

Pundit: Larry Sabato Pundit Allan Lichtman 

most important vveek/day/hour of Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's political life" has become 
the sine qua non of any self-respecting 
pundit's opening remarks. 

Commentators are called into studios — 
usually at the weekend, earning them the 
nickname "Sabbath gasbags"—to deliver 
their analyses and predictions. Shows 
such as NBC’S Meet rhe Press, ABC's This 
Week and PBS’s The McLaughlin Croup 
have never had such rich pickings. In 
addition, pundits have churned out miles 
of column inches on the scandal and deliv¬ 
ered many well-polished soundbites to 
travelling television crews. 

These days, the arrival of a television 
crew in the office of a Washington journal- 

were able to read his articles in advance, 
enthuse about what he had written, allow 
him a moment to refresh his memory, 
then ask him to deliver the same ideas to 
us on video. 

Most leading pundits successfully strad¬ 
dle the worlds of academia and journal¬ 
ism. managing to publish material yet re¬ 
main intellectually credible at soundbite 
length. Academic pundits save potential 
interviewers the trouble of reading their 
books by supplying the gist of then- 
approach in the titles. 

Larry Sabato, professor of government 
and foreign affairs at the University of Vir¬ 
ginia, is, according to The Wall Street 
Journal. “probably the most quoted col- 

" . 

lege professor in the land". It may have 
helped that his books, such as Dirty Little 
Secrets: The Persistence of Corruption in 
American Politics, give so much away on 
the front cover. Similarly, calling a book 
The Keys to the White House: The Sure¬ 
fire Guide to Predicting the Next Presi¬ 
dent suggests a ready-made line of ques¬ 
tioning to its author, the telegenic Allan 
Lichtman, an historian at Washington's 
American University. 

Inevitably, the Clin ton-bashers have 
the easiest roles. NewsweeVs Eleanor Clift 
says that when she first went to Washing¬ 
ton as a journalist, she was told that “the 
name of the game is to kill the King". AU 
are inspired by those predecessors who 
saw off Richard NLxon. 

Clinton has survived 
months of predictions that he 
would be "gone in weeks, if 
not days”. Some journalists 
even feel that to unseat the 
President would be only fair 
after he managed to survive 
their revelations about Gennif- 
er Flowers in his first election 
campaign. 

Bui the media world has 
changed since Watergate. No¬ 
body has the status of the net¬ 
work anchormen in the days 
when there were only three net¬ 
works. Today the networks 
compete with several 24-hour 
news stations, and news¬ 
papers have to go online with 
big stories before they print to 
avoid being scooped on the In¬ 
ternet. 

it is increasingly hard for a 
single journalist to command 
the nation’s attention. Eveiy- 
one has to raise his voice a lit¬ 
tle louder to be heard. Yet out¬ 

side Washington, is anyone really listen¬ 
ing? Not according to the opinion polls. 
The President's job approval ratings has 
remained remarkably constant 

Like the dream story it is, the Clinton 
saga continues — yet for all the heat, pre¬ 
cious little light has been shed on its signif¬ 
icance. It may be indicative that “the scan¬ 
dal" still has no agreed name: there is no 
consensus on where its centre lies. Luckily 
for the pundits, this confusion creates all 
the more to talk and write about 

• The author is the producer of The Clin¬ 
ton Complex: How to Live with a Dysfunc¬ 
tional President, to be shown on BBCZ, 
December29, 7,30pm. 
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AMERICA’S 
MOST WANTED 

America’s two top humourists, Bill Bryson 

and P J O’Rourke talk exclusively to 4-D 
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CHANGING TIMES 

A troubled Resident Clinton. Moves to impeach Mm have shifted die media spotlight firmly on to Washington 

Gloves come off for biggest 
press scrap of the century 

A 

When Stanley Bald¬ 
win was stung by 
press attacks on his 

fitness to lead the Conservative 
Part}- in 1930 he responded 
with the 20th century’s most 
potent attack on the power of 
press barons: “What the propri¬ 
etorship of these papers is aim¬ 
ing at is power, and power 
without responsibility — the 
prerogative of the harlot 
throughout the ages." 

Baldwin's curse would be 
unfair on contemporary edi¬ 
tors — all of whom believe sin¬ 
cerely and passionately that 
Britain's role in Europe is the 
most profound issue confront¬ 
ing the nation at the turn of the 
millennium. 

Yet history repeats itself and 
Baldwin's speech is worth 
recalling after a month in 
which the most Eurosceptic 
national newspapers have 
redoubled their campaign 
against the euro — and when 
Tony Blair responded in the 
style of Baldwin by saying in 
an article for The Times that a 
lot of the scare stories were 
"simply untrue". 

As Peter Riddell pointed out 
in TTie Times. Blair's article 
demonstrated that the alliance 
of convenience between new 
Labour and the sceptic pros, 
always bogus, was now, at 
last over. Blair and his Gov¬ 
ernment had emerged in their 
true pro-Europcan colours. 

Which raises the most 
fascinating question in journal¬ 
ism — can a Prime Minister 
and his Government, with all 
the power of Whitehall at their 

The honeymoon is over. With Tony 
Blair in one comer and Eurosceptic 
editors in the other, the fight is on 
for the heart and mind of Britain 
command, overcome the 
majority of the British nat¬ 
ional press, where two of the 
most committed newspapers. 
The Sun and Daily Mail 
alone, have a joint readership 
of nearly IS million? 

There are 
forceful argu¬ 
ments for and 
against the pow¬ 
er of the press. I 
belong to the 
camp that be¬ 
lieves it was The 
Sun wot won it 
for John Major 
in 1992 by its 
relentless harry¬ 
ing of Nejl Kin- 
nock. It's true 
that leading arti¬ 
cles are the least- 
read sections but 
it is the front pages that count. 

Two MORI polls published 
this week suggest that sceptical 
newspapers have had a signifi¬ 
cant effect on public opinion. 
On November 25, The Sun 
devoted a powerful from page 
to an attack on Oskar Lafon- 
taine, the German Finance 
Minister, and asked: "Is this 
the most dangerous man in 
Europe?" On three days the 
same week, the Daily Mail led 
on anti-Europe stories: “Euro 
tax on job losses”, “March of 

the euro tax man" and “Euro 
tax man targets VAT". 

Both opinion polls were con¬ 
ducted shortly afterwards. 
One published in The Guar¬ 
dian showed that the biggest 
swing of anti-EMU feeling in 

• the past four 
months had been 
among readers of 
the tabloids, where 
an anti-EMU ma¬ 
jority of 30 per cent 
had risen to 37 per 
cent, with a notable 
increase among 
Mail and Express 
readers. Apart from 
The Daify Tele¬ 
graph, a majority of 
broadsheet readers 
remain in favour 
but their support 
too has diminished. 

The second poll, conducted 
for The Times, showed that 
when asked what was the 
mast important issue facing 
Britain, Europe had jumped 
from fourth to second place 
since November. Year-on- 
year, MORI polls 'also show a 
swing to Euro-sceptidsm 
among newspaper readers, 
consistent if ‘less dramatic 
than the spurt in the past three 
months (see table 2). The anti- 
Europe majority among Sun 
readers has risen by seven 

points to 49 per cent and 
among Mail readers by three 
points to 42 per cent. The big¬ 
gest swing is among Times 
readers where a majority in 
favour erf EMU of 28 per cent 
has been reduced to 5 per cent 

The swing at The Times 
does not surprise its Editor, 
Peter Stothard. What Britain 
should do when its continental 
neighbours make mistakes 

-has always been a central 
. issue of British foreign policy, 

he says. So it is not surprising 
that Times readers have 
responded to the collapse of 
the Government's strategy for 
selling . monetary union as 
exposed in The Times. And 
David Yelland, The Sun Edi¬ 
tor, responds to attacks from 
Blair and Geoffrey Martin, 
who represents the EU Com¬ 
mission in London, by asking: 
What if The Sun is'right and 
they are wrong? 

Writing in The Observer 
and New Statesman, the most 
eloquent proponent of the case 
for EMU has been Andrew 
Marr. He believes the sceptics' 
case has been presented in pop¬ 
ulist, journalistic terms. It is 
also easier, he argues, to scare 
than to inspire public opinion 
about something that is new, 
disquieting and disrupting. 

Blair has now heeded*, 
Mart's advice in The ObserveA, 
to stop using weasel words' 
and start telling people the 
truth. What we shall see in 
1999 is one of the biggest politi¬ 
cal battles this century be¬ 
tween a Prime Minister and a 
hostile press. 
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;As Editor of GQ, James Brown has - 
kicked his cocaine habit and put on a 

.Savile Row suit but Carol Midgley 
finds, something of the rebel lingers Setting up an interview with 

James Brown. Editor of GQ 
and birth mother of load' 
ed, is not the straightfor¬ 

ward matter it might have been 
two years ago. 

Fbr a start, his PR woman insists 
three days beforehand that he does 
not want to talk about bis former 
drink and cocaine abuse, subjects 
dial have-excited many an inter¬ 
viewer in the past What he wants 
to talk about is - 
GQ, its aims aid 
circulation, which, 
seems a bit like be- 
ing told that you've 
got an hour with 

. BiD Qinton but aH- 
you can ask tmn 
about Buddy and 
Sodts. _ ; 

Hie message : 
bom Condfe Nast is that- James 
Brown is dean now and wants to 
talk about grown-up things.- 

Thankfufiy, in the flesh, he has 
not become quite ns boring as that. ... 
Half an hour into our interview he ■ 
is standing on a sofa in the GQjwtl#" 
fishing director's office berating 
The Timers phqtx^pber for Ms. 
dress sense as he stoically tries to 
take his picture. ... 

“Shit shoes, crap. tie. You 
wouldn’t work for me dressed like 
that." be. bellows, personifying 
what gave loaded, its “bvyer-faoer, 
humour. With great presence of 
mind, our phot^rapher, points 16 . 
Brown’s flamboyant pinstriped suit 
and replies: “I wouldn't want to-, 
work for you dressed like that,”a.T6- 
sponse that pleases Brown im¬ 
mensely. ■ 

Brown has been off the booze and 
drugs for 11. months how, and his 
new addiction, it seems, is GQ- He 
speaks with evangelical zeal about* 
his plans for the magazine, which 
he has edited fbr 14 months. He has 
dearly thrown himself into tiving 

.its lifestyle. He gets.his sprats.car 
.valeted and buys his suits from 
Savile Row — a far cry from his 
Loaded days when stories abound¬ 
ed about him waking up each morn-, 
ing with a blinding hangover, shar¬ 
ing his house with small rodents 
anH dressing by picking last night’s 
clothes off the floor. 

,-.v; 
— . -T- 

JrTrV _ • 

.... As GQ celebrates its tenth anm- 
. yersary this month, there is a small 
cause for celebration. Monthly 

_ sales from January to June were up 
' 0;7 per cent to 130.152, although 

. year on year the trend is down 04 
per cent. Brotyn s^s that three 

... times, this year' the magazine has 
• achieved its best-j« Btftistf tiews- 

stand sales. r 
v • "I was hired because GQ was in 

dedfoe and not keeping up. with the 
changes inthe mar¬ 
ket," he says. 
"When 1 arrived it' 
was pretty stale. la - 
the first six mon ths 
l Was in charge we 

^stopped*, the de-- 
rdinef inthethe sec¬ 
ond six months 
sales went up,. 

, which is cooL iris, 
die best team I have ever worked 
with. Thatroom of people out there 
work realty hard, they have never 
moaned; they have understood that 

. w» havethe backing of 'die 
company, and what you now see.is; 

very confident, modem men's 
; magazine. ‘ 
/ ’ rWhenXfi^^fcfthere I thought 
'great ters go and sell loads’ but : 
men 1 realised it was a different 

■ market You .can’t .have 60CUXX) 
readers and also be. cool because 
you are appealing to the mass-.We 

. aftn for mostvitio areveiy keen on 
’• vfoat they look Woe, are aspirafioh- 
. . al, want fhegodd things in fife.” 

. . Brown beoames visibly^ bored 
_ when asked . abput Loaded' which . 

is now the second biggest selling . 
men's tide afterFHM-. He Mkehs it- • 
to taBdng about an ex-girlfriend. 

Asked why Ik flunks FHM per- 
* . forms better thariLqaded, he re- , 
-plies, a.liitte-truculehtlyr *1.don’t 
know —you’d have to ask them. 
I’m notreafly bothered about them, 
imncrtvvifliidfldedai^more.... 

“Loaded was quite ah innovative 
and-raaverick title; FHM just took 

' Hie' Loaded- attitude and gave it 
GQS dothing.^ ' 

So which does he prefer of the 
two? “I don’t think about it. Xook, 
I’m33,1 get a proper wage.I don’t 
read magames for teenagers. It’S 
like asking joe wfuch is the best.. 
magazine. Smash Hits or Top cf 

y.K-% :-• •• 
■* y> r1 • 
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A transformed James Brown has thrown himself into the GQ lifestyle “GQ is about glamour and excitement... our readers want the good things in life” 

thePops, They are not for me, they 
tee for kids. My best friend is a 
teacher and he confiscates maga¬ 
zines, and 1 can assure you that all 
the 14 and 15-yeax-olds are reading 
FHM and thatis why, in my opin¬ 
ion, iris not taken seriously in the 
world of fashion,” 

So who would be the typical GQ 
reader? "To, partake in the GQ fife- 
style you lave to have a sense of ad¬ 
venture arid a bit of verve. You 
don’t have to be rich or upper dass. 
you just have to feel that you could 
rob a bank.' So there you are — 
those guys who plotted the Great 
Train Robbery would be ideal" 
■ Those who know him say he has 
become a better editor since kicking 
the substances which he freely, ad¬ 

mits were killing him. He' now 
channels most of his energies posi¬ 
tively. instead of going to the pub. 
be goes home “to my lovely wife, 
Caz". If he does go out. he drinks 
mineral water or orange juice, a 
concept difficult to imagine. 
. “You don’t need to drink to enjoy 
yourself. You can be fuelled and 
sustained by natural excitement 
You didn’t drink or take drugs 
when you were 12 and playing in 
the park with your friends, did 
you? If you are with people who are 
good run and good friends, it 
doesn’t matter ” 

He also dismisses comparisons 
of himself .with Michael VerMeu¬ 
len, the GQ editor who died several 
years ago of a cocaine overdose. “1 

didn’t know him. I always wanted 
to be like Nick Logan {editorial di¬ 
rector of The FaceJ, not Michael 
VerMeulen. 

“I’m a better editor than Michael 
VerMeulen. I sell more copies, get 
more rewards. I work with better 
people. It's like comparing the man 
who invented the stealth bomber fo 
the man who invented the jumbo 
iet The guy is dead — 1 mean, give 
him a break — but 1 hadn’t even 
read GQ when 1 started Loadedr 

Brown, whose office is adorned 
with a 1974 picture of his other pas¬ 
sion. Leeds United football team, is 
committed to his policy that GQ 
does not have to have women on 
the cover every month to sell, even 
though it must be a tempting way 

to tease up the figures. (This month 
it is John Travolta.) He believes its 
strength is its fashion coverage. 
However, recently the magazine 
ran 3.500 words and a front cover 
picture on the phenomenon that is 
Emma Noble. 

“GQ is about glamour and excite¬ 
ment, which includes both men 
and women. I’m not embarrassed 
about finding women attractive, 1 
don’t see where the problem is, why 
there is all this miserable liberal 
guilt. 

“If you meet women who are re¬ 
pressed about expressing their sexu¬ 
al feelings towards men or women, 
they are normally pretty tedious 
and quite hard to get on with, and 
it’s the same with men.” 

Brown has lured a number of 
high-profile writers to the title — 
Tony Parsons, Irvine Welsh and 
the BBC’s head of foreign affairs 
John Simpson, which he points to 
as evidence that it is a magazine 
people want to be associated with. 

“I am very lucky now with the 
people l am working with. They 
have every confidence in what they 
do. whereas before (at Loaded) it 
was just chaos, and I created the 
chaos so they thought 1 was leading 
the charge. 

“I had stopped learning at Load¬ 
ed. it had ceased to be a challenge. 1 
am a lot calmer now. I have been 
happier at GQ than 1 ever was at 
Loaded or NME. In fact I’m happi¬ 
er than I’ve ever been.” 

General Pinochet core 
an interview with 

14? Tim Gardam, the 
ector of programmes 
l from Channel 5. has 
a rapid-response doc- 
ty on the General’s 
■ screened in January 
Channel 4 is hoping 
tempted.. 
reduction, toy George 

Men tom Barra- 
Carey. has been tola 
i dose as possible to 
n and has already 
tiling with the sena- 
rounding Pinochet at 
t hearing- The team 
ss to family here and 
is well as relatives of 
fps. and has also sent 

ing the question: 
het evil, or should 
ged bv the nastier 

South Amencan 
fhe documentary 
he was the first po¬ 
oler/ the right-wing 
theories of Milton 
— taken up we£ 

came to ihe-BBCto.sell the 
rights to a film. 1 conducted 
the negotiations, we agreed 
the price. But as he got to the 
door he said: 'We were talk-, 
ing glin^ ypn koow*. He 
justcouldnlh^hmisd^’' ’ 

■ THERE has been much 
.discussion -recently about 
why^women’s sports don’t get 
an airing on TV.;-. .. \ 

A vital chie is provided at 
fills week’s preview of PUiy- 

Maggie 
Brown's 

tfie Field. Kay MeHar’s 
3 drama about a female 

Grade’s 
as a simpk a™ 
lorialpromisBto 
nme with his me¬ 
dium is bang 

i Bill Cotton* the 
naging 
araesonihisan- 
dteiqfiOs: "Lew 

Aspect Productions, The first 
series last spring was not as 
big a hit asexpected.$Q the 
second one' has totally 
changed focus, Tt seems -to 
have banished,football — in 
faypor of sex. messy relation-, 
ships and thedrama of child* 

. birth. MeDor says that wom- 
auviewers thought the series 
was about football and so not 
fortiteny 

-■ JANE ROQTr foe woman 
behiiiKldinrierladies and 77ie 

: Cops, becomes the first wom- 
an Controller at BBC2 -weeks 
after Jenny Abramsky was 
selected, to her surprise,' as 
the new. Director or Radio, 
Qurgunning. James Boyle, 
h^adol Radio 4. ri- 

Jfs also goodbye to affable 
Scot Ron Neil, Chief Execu- 

Production but 
bestknownfor his rebuff.in 
J986 of Norman Tebbics 

- attack dn Kate Adie’s reports 
< of Hie libryan bombing. .He 
leaves fife corporation -next 
week. Suave Will Wyatt. 

'Ewcutfyievpf ’BBC 

Broadcasts who retires next 
year, is available for new 
challenges as weLL The exit- 
going Director-General. Sir 
John Birt has reportedfy 
said that he's looking for¬ 
ward to a new life, being 
more creative — thought to 
be a reference to writing his 
memoirs. He is said to have 
kept a daily diary — in bullet 
pants. - 

■ AT Pinewood Studios this 
week. Lord Puttnam was 
putting his passionate advo¬ 
cacy of proper training to 
good use. handing out skill 
set awards to rising film and 
TV technicians. 

He teitts me he’s much tak¬ 
en by a recent interview m 
the Financial Times with Sir 
Christopher Bland, the BBC 
chairman who said: “The 

. most important thing is not 
organisation structures and 
flow charts, but creativity" 
Pretty much what Puttnam 
said in his- foiled bid to be¬ 
came deputy chairman last 
summer. Perhaps Bland 
feared Puttnam would steal 
his thunder. 

■ After falling behind the 
DaUy Mad in Goober. The 
Mirror fought, back in 
November to reclaim its posi¬ 
tion as Britain’s second best¬ 
selling national dally. Av¬ 
erage sates were 2322,684 
(up 66,000 year-on-year) 
against 2JI0.025 (up 7S.000 
year-on-year)- - 

Airstrikes on Iraq: did 
anyone tell the BBC? 

The BBC likes to boast about having 
one of — if not the — largest new- 
gathering teams in the world. It 

has spent tmlikms on the latest digital tech¬ 
nology in an up-to-the-moment news cen¬ 
tre at White City. And, as it happens, the 
corporation has just produced a mission 
statement for the next century in which it 
promises to be the worlds most creative^ 
and trusted broadcaster and programme 
maker and “to be the best — or learn from 
the best — in everything we do". 

But It ail counts for naught if the BBC'S 
response to the most important story of 
the year— and quite a few' other years as 
well — is to continue to show repeats of 
OneFoot m the Grave on BBC1 as if noth¬ 
ing was happening, and then further inter¬ 
pret its public service mission by shoe- 
ploughing throu gh War and Piste, a saga 
on the life and times of chalet girls. 

Elsewhere, the 24-hour news channels 
and News at Ten were bringing in live pic¬ 
tures from Baghdad, and even Channel 5 
managed to produce a special news bulle¬ 
tin. As Scott and Fraser were moonlight¬ 
ing as skrwear models on War and Piste, 
BBC2 offered something completely differ¬ 
ent —Naked, the last in a series looking ai 
the effect of gravity on our saggy bodies. 

BBC2 also provided the high point of 
comedy. As the Prime Minister was speak¬ 
ing live to the nation explaining why he 
was asldng British airmen to risk their 
lives over Iraq — a speech carried live on 
News ai Ten. Sty News and the BBC’s 
News 24 channel — BBC2 was broadcast¬ 
ing a recorded Labour Party political 
broadcast.. At that point War and Piste 
was concentrating on the fallout from the 

sacking of a chalet manager. Apart from a 
brief news Dash, the main BBC news chan¬ 
nels told viewers nothing about the unfold¬ 
ing drama until the scheduled edition of 
Nev/snighi, delayed by the party political, 
finally made it to air. Newsnighi was at 
least then extended and transferred to 
BBC1 to continue the catch-up. 
but by then those watching the 
BBC were the worst-informed -inSSI 
viewers in the country, f. Mmm 

BBC television's coverage — £ 
or the lack of it—ofthelraqat- ;• | 
tack raises interesting ques- ’; 
tions. The BBC could hardly : ■. w 
have been taken by surprise. ^ 
All the signals, short of the ac- : . 
tuaJ rime that the attacks : 
would commence, were there : - 

want to learn from the best, it has many 
mentors to choose from this morning. 

1TN, of course, was lucky. The anti¬ 
aircraft fire was going up just as News at 
Ten came on air. Which raises the ques¬ 
tion of what would have happened if it 
were January or February and there was 

no News at Ten. It is a wam- 
'.vv- ;T ing for 1TV, and for the lnde- S pendent Television Commis¬ 

sion. Arrangements have to 
be put in place to ensure that 
on nights when momentous 

__ i-. events happen JTN is ai- 
L .-'iJ_-ir ^ lowed to cover it as it hap- 
ZffMk r I5605 and not just at 11pm. 

Sty News coverage was 
jg£j■£ comprehensive, and the deci- 
'’ r’-V*'?,-- sion to split the screen useful. wouio commence, were mere . ; r, Sion to split the screen useful, 

when Robin Cook, the Foreign : = Viewers could keep an eye on 
Secretary, appeared on Radio , live pictures of Baghdad 
4*s Today programme on while watching the latesi 
Wednesday monung. And as news from the United States 
mere was general agreement and being guided by text 
that an attack would not be politically fea- headlines at the bottom of the screen. 
sible during Ramadan, the Muslim 
month of fasting, it was either going to be 
Wednesday night or last night 

So it seems the BBC deliberately derid¬ 
ed not to interrupt programmes and rely 
instead on the fact that it now has New 
24, even though few people are able to see 
it It is hard to imagine why the BBC did 
not clear one of its channels and broadcast 
New 24 (which, though amateurish, was 
five) to the wider audience — at the very 
least for the Prime Minister's statement. 
After all, licence payers should get some 
benefit tram the £30 million a year they 
pay for News 24. If the BBC really does 

It is surely outrageous, however, that 
Sky Digital still has no digital deal with 
CNN. so that those with the latest tech¬ 
nology and supposedly getting greater 
choice are still denied a channel that, on 
these occasions, is an essential part of the 
picture- 

At least the news broke, kindly for the 
newspapers, and everyone had time to re¬ 
make comprehensively their later edi¬ 
tions. Those who stuck with War and Pis¬ 
te, Naked and the party political broad¬ 
cast can catch up on what Tony Blair actu¬ 
ally said by reading the full text of his 
speech in the newspapers. 
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The battle that will change TV for ever 
The struggle for pay-TV supremacy is hotting 
up. Ihab Makar is, who worked on two digital 
launches on the Continent, argues that the 
rivalry will transform the television landscape On a September 

evening in 1995. six 
men gathered in an 
office in the La 

Defense area of Paris. They 
met to discuss a new satellite 
TV' service that would take on 
Canal Plus. Europe's pay-TV 
pioneer and the monopolist in 
the French market 

One month ago. in the UK, 
another television venture. 
ONdigital. came to life to chal¬ 
lenge another monopolist, 
BSkyB. an associate company 
of News International, owner 
of The Times. Initially, the con¬ 
test seems unequal. ONdigital 
starts with no existing sub¬ 
scribers: Sky with six million. 
ONdigital has no experience 
in pay-TV: its opponent is 
regarded as the most powerful 
and most profitable pay-TV 
company in the world. ONdig¬ 
ital has 15 channels; Sky more 
than 100. Worse, the key film 
and sports rights are within 
BSkyB's control. 

With the launch of a chal¬ 
lenger to BSkyB. the UK is in 
uncharted waters. For those of 
us who guided the start of TPS 
in France and VIA Digital in 
Spain, the insights are surpris¬ 
ing. They suggest that the 
entry of a second player may 
transform the structure of the 
industry. 

In France, TPS began from 
a worse position than ONdigit¬ 
al. Canal Plus was a monopo¬ 
list with ten years’ head start 
but. unlike ONdigital. TPS 
had no access to its rival’s pre¬ 
mium content With the Ameri¬ 
can studios and soccer rights 
almost wholly sewn up by 
Canal Plus. TPS had almost 
none of its own. Unlike ONdig¬ 
ital. TPS had to persuade cus¬ 
tomers to install a dish. We 
launched in October 1996. In 
the first six months we added 
365,000 subscribers, more 

than double our predictions. 
Incredibly. TPS was adding 
new subscribers at more than 
twice the rate that Canal Plus 
was through its subsidiary. Ca¬ 
nal Satellite. TPS is now firm¬ 
ly established — and shortly 
afterwards. Via Digital 
achieved the same in Spain. 

Understanding what hap¬ 
pened reveals some insights 
for the UK. First. TPS offered 
a Jower-cosi entry package, 
greater flexibility and a basic- 
plus-film package -40 per cent 
cheaper than Canal Satellite's. 

With the launch 

of a challenger 

to BSkyB, 

the UK is 

in uncharted 

waters 

which responded by lowering 
its prices and by competitive 
unbundling. In the UK. we 
have witnessed the same phe¬ 
nomenon. The second act was 
more unexpected. We feared a 
dramatic reduction of prices 
by Canal Satellite to build mar¬ 
ket share and force us out As 
in the tussle between Sky and 
BSB. players are willing al¬ 
most to bankrupt themselves 
in this phase. 

Indeed, Canal Satellite 
matched us reduction for re¬ 
duction. In the spring of 1997, 
the two followed each other 
down on price. Then Canal 
Satellite's price froze and a few 
weeks later it moved upwards, 
rising until a gap existed 

between us. It became appar¬ 
ent that Canal Satellite's head 
start and its existing analogue 
subscriber base had came to 
act as a strai(jacket. As it tried 
to lower prices, existing ana¬ 
logue subscribers complained, 
and the alternative — extend¬ 
ing the lower prices to that 
base — would have eaten into 
its cash cow. 

After this, the market seg¬ 
mented into two, with many of 
the most price-sensitive mass 
market coming to us, and 
Canal Satellite still attracting 
those willing to pay premium 
prices. The lesson for ONdigit¬ 
al is that a big price-sensitive 
segment exists. Of course, the 
advantage of not requiring a 
dish plays to that area. 

The question now is wheth¬ 
er BSkyB, and Rupert Murdo¬ 
ch. will follow Canal Satellite 
to the refuge of (he upper mar¬ 
ket His past behaviour in 
newspapers points to an 
instinct to serve the mass mar¬ 
ket and build up market 
share. The evolution of the UK 
pay-TV market has left it with 
a legacy of high pricing, which 
has. if anything, pushed Mur¬ 
doch into the opposite corner. 

More than 50 per cent of UK 
households are estimated to be 
unable to afford a multichan¬ 
nel package with one premi¬ 
um bundle. It is digital that 
will bring these people into 
play. With ITS. as competi¬ 
tion intensified and prices 
came down, so die rate of adop¬ 
tion of digital took off and is 
now passing two million. The 
lesson of France is that it is not 
digital itself but competition 
that transforms the market. 

Our third insight concerned 
the implications of the involve¬ 
ment in the TPS platform of 
the French equivalent of the 
ITV companies. As in the UK. 
the power of this cross-promo¬ 

Gladiatorial contest: ONdigital has thrown down the challenge to BSkyB in the straggle to dominate the new market for digital television viewers 

tion engine m luring viewers 
to pay-TV was recognised, but 
underestimated. 

These effects will be more 
marked in the UK, where the 
challenger is using a different 

MEDIA&MARKETING 

UNIVERSITY FOR INDUSTRY 
Leading a revolution in lifelong learning 

Salary: To Be Agreed Location: Sheffield 

The University tor industry is being established to stimulate 
demand tor lifelong teaming and to promote the use of high 
quality learning materials, particularly those using information and 
communications technologies. The initial pnonties are basic skills. 
IT skills, small and medium-sized businesses, and the automotive 
components, multimedia, environmental services and retail and 
distributive sectors. 

A key pan ot the University lor Industry’s activities wilt be to build 
a portfolio of high quality open and distance learning packages. 
The aim is that these will set new standards of excellence through 
the innovative use of ICT for learning. 

Ull will not develop its own learning materials. N will contract with 
others to do so. either by endorsing existing materials which meet 
U((s exacting standards, arranging (or the enhancement ot 
existing materials or commssioning the production of new 
materials. 

HEAD OF COMMISSIONED LEARNING PRODUCTS 

The Head of Commissioning Learning Products will have 
executive responsibility for commissioning and endorsement at 
all Ufl learning products, will lead a team of commissioning statf. 
and wilt report to the Director of Learning Operations. The 
successful candidate will have a record of success at senior level 
n commissioning or producing learning materials, educational 
software, multimedia products or broadcast material in a 
commercial, education, publishing or broadcasting environment. 

Experience of at least one ot the Utils priority areas is desirabte 
but not essential. The Head of Commissioning will make a major 
strategic contribution to the development of Ufl 

SECTOR COMMISSIONING MANAGERS 

The Ull is seeking to appoint a team ol Sector Commissioning 
Managers. Reporting to the Head of Commissioned Learning 
Products, they will have responsibility for a specific sector of Ull 
learning products, eg IT. basic skiHs. management, retail and 
distribution, automotive. They will identify the learning needs of 
the sector, commission learning materials m appropnate media 
including (CT based media and manage the process to delivery. 
They will make a significant contribution to the effective 
development ol Ull. Candidates should have a record of success 
in one or more relevant sectors and/or media, gained in an 
education, publishing, software or related environment 

Applications lor both positions should take the form of a letter 
aid full CV. indicating sectoral experience and present salary. 
Applications should be submitted to AJed Wffliams. Room N904, 
Moorfoc*. Sheffield St 4PQ by Tuesday t2 January. 

For an information pack, please caB Aled WiHiams on 0114 259 
3140. To discuss the work ol the Ufl and these positions, please 
call John Lambert on 0114 259 3469. 

Contracts will be for a fixed period of one to three years. The 
University for Industry wilt follow equal opportunities 

principles. 

Sales Executives - Telecommunications /r 
"slv 
_ 

D Monet is a well established leading international telecommunication services provider with a seamless global network of both 
Bl people and U.xhiwU^y did an irnpresww: ,atc of profitable growUr. To build on theii crusting customer base they are seeking to 

recruit people to develop New Business across the United Kingdom: 

Qualifications: 
The Ideal Candidate shmBd have ttw following skills: 

V"V 

The Services: 
Internet offer the following range of Global ‘•ervicev 

4 Frame Relay & X. 25 
+ internet & Intranet 
+ Managed Voice and Voice Over Frame Relay 
+ LAN to LAN & Remote Access 
4- Electronic Commerce fi Messaging 

4 Minimum 3 Years. Success in "Solutions Selling" 
♦ New Business Sales Experience 
4 Knowledge of the Telecom mu oksabond Markets 
4 Drive & Enthusiasm 
+ Good Communication a Presentation Skills 

Technical Sales Support - Telecommunications 

Wc are also lootsing to recruit an experienced Sales Support Executive to work closely with the sales team and nstomcrc to 
understand requirements, design proposals and provide a high level of technical support and advice to Infonct customers 
and prospects. Educated to degree level you should have an in depth telecommunications technical baekyound and be 
"Customer Facing". 

Infonct offer you an unparalleled opportunity to join a rapidly expanding customer driven ori^msation and to realise you- 
true potential, extremely competitive renmxieration packages are offered with no upper limit and usual big company 
benefits. Full product training wit be provided in California. 

Send your CV including salary expectation!: to our advising Consultants: 
I Yenator International limited 
[ Albany 1 louse. Market Street, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 SBC 
* Email: apply@vcnatorritcrnational.cam: Fax 01633-622517 

 Web Site: http: / /www.xCTatorintgnationd.corn 

■ ■Mr 
&■«■ /v 
http://www.jnfoneLeotn V 

technology, digital terrestrial. 
The numerous free channels 
available on digital terrestrial 
will help to drive its take up. 

But will ONdigital and 
BSkyB really be competing? In 
die short term, probably not 
This may suggest a mutually 
beneficial coexistence. Howev¬ 
er, they will soon come up 
against each other in two dif¬ 
ferent markets. 

The first will be in the con¬ 
sumer market when competi¬ 
tion will have forced subscrip¬ 
tion levels to new lows. This 
will open up fresh markets; 
our hypothesis is that Murdo¬ 
ch will not let the mass market 
go to a competitor. 

The second arena will be in 

the content market. Sky is in 
the position of being a rights 
reseller for premium content. 
ONdigital finds itself with a 
monopoly supplier which is 
also its rival. What this means 
can be seen firm the evolution 
of the cable industry, which 
has enjoyed the same relation¬ 
ship with Sky. Yet in the cur¬ 
rent relationship BSkyB is. in 
terms of influence and access 
to profits, effectively the third 
shareholder of ONdigital. 

■ Beyond a desire to escape 
this straitjacket will be a deep¬ 
er motive for ONdigital and its 
shareholder, Carlton. That is 
to move beyond the provision 
of basic channels, to enter the 
game of premium content 

ONdigital *s entry repre¬ 
sents a new competitor for pre¬ 
mium content. This gives a 
great opportunity for foe sup¬ 
pliers of premium content — 
Che American studios and the 
FA Premier League — to take 
their futyre in their, . own 
hands. Having now realised 
the value of their product, it is 
natural to ask for more profit; 
and that the best way of ensur¬ 
ing this would be loestabfisha 
credible counter-bidder to Sky. 

With premium content in 
play and integrated digital TV 
sets open to other entrants, 
there would be little to stop oth¬ 
er suppliers of basic channels 
from retailing packages direct 
to the public This would 

mean -that Sky would face 
counter-bidders for all content 
as well as for customers. 

This is the nightmare scenar¬ 
io for BSkyB. To avoid foe Pre¬ 
mier League undermining 
Sky’s gatekeeper position it 
was necessary to. do. some¬ 
thing — anctNews Grip's Wd 
for Manchester United materi¬ 
alised. Far from bong an ag¬ 
gressive attempt to extend con¬ 
trol. it was a defensive move. 

All of which shows how far- 
reaching the implications of 
foe introduction of digital tech¬ 
nology really are. . 

9 Ihab Makaris is head of 
media practice at Gemini 
Consulting • 

Cheesy John Cleese is 
top of the turn-offs 

■ THE most irritating television ad of the 
year was a commercial for Sainsbury’s 
featuring John Geese at his moist obnox¬ 
ious. according to a poll carried out for 
Marketing. The ad, in which Cleese chiv¬ 
vied supermarket staff for not boasting 
enough about the store's bargains, had al¬ 
ready provoked complaints from Salis¬ 
bury's employees who said it made them 
look stupid Of a sample of 1.000 viewers, 
17 per cent put the commercial at the top 
of their “peeve list". Joint second were an 
ad for SkyDigirai showing television sets 
jumping off a diff and one for Clover 
spread featuring Rod Hull and Emu. 

■ A NEW daily racing paper to rival the 
Racing Post may be launched in the 
spring. Press Gazette reports. Called the 
Racing Herald, it is die brainchild of 
Mike Gallemore. who edited The Sport¬ 
ing Life from 1988 to 1993. The Life was 
dosed this year when its owner. Mirror 
Group, bought the rival Racing Post to 
give itself a monopoly. Gallemore will not 
comment on his plans, bur colleagues say 
he is hopeful of finding investors. 

evisfon began 43 years ago. Anglia TV, 
which produced the old show, will also 
make the new one, to be hosted by Lynda 
Bryans and Michael Nesbitt, a married 
couple who appear on Ulster TV. Steve An¬ 
derson, nvs controller of current affairs, 
says: “Rather than bong 
aimed at people who are fa¬ 
natical about worship, this 
is much more about foe 
state of life in the family to¬ 
day. This wfll revolutionise 
religion." 

TRADE 

the extradition of a Kurdish dissident 
When they refused, foe Turks: countered 
with a gory television ad that showed 
blood dripping on to a bowl of pasta. 
Learning that Grey’sTurkish affiliate was 
linked to the company that made the ad, 

the Italian pasta maker 
boiled over, ignoring 
Grey* claim that it was not 
directly involved. 

■ THE gold award at this 
years Direct Marketing Awards went to a 
direct-response television campaign for 
Cable & Wireless. Marketing says foe 
campaign, developed by Rapier and 
aimed at winning customers for the com¬ 
pany's cable phone service, so for has gen¬ 
erated 600,000 responses at a much lower 
cost per response than had been expected. 
The judges said that considering C&W 
was competing against 8T. Britain’s larg¬ 
est advertiser, foe results were particular¬ 
ly impressive. 

■ CHURCH leaders, already fuming at 
the shortage of religion on television over 
Christmas, wfl] be shocked to read in 
Broadcast that ITV plans to scrap its Sun¬ 
day Morning Worship and replace it with 
a magazine show with a broader religious 
theme. Morning Worship has been a fix¬ 
ture on the schedules since commercial id- l ui ivlj. niuui wa 

1PC MAGAZINES is to spend the market leader, sold l-2rai 

■ A BIZARRE series of events led to Grey 
Advertising, an international ad agency, 
learning through a brusque fox that it had 
lost the £50 million account for Barilla, 
the world's largest pasta manufacturer. 
Marketing Week reveals. The row 
sprang from a dispute between Italy and 
Turkey, which wants the Italians to allow 

■ A NEW Editor has been 
appointed at Press Ga¬ 
zette. She is' Philippa 
Kennedy, a journalist with 

all-round experience who L2 years ago be¬ 
came the first female news editor on a na¬ 
tional tabloid when she took over foe Dai- 
fy Express newsdesk.She has also worked 
for The Sun and written for a wide range 
of magazines. .- 

■ PUBLJC-SPIRTTED television advertis¬ 
ers are going to make sure we have a mis- 
erable holiday break, reports Marketing 
Week. A series of no-holds-barred horror 
commercials w£Q warn us of the dangers 
of drink-driving, smoking, unprotected 
sex and domestic violence. “Hard-hitting 
tactical messages are becoming part of 
everyone’s traditional Christmas,” says 
the magazine, “as it is the one time of year 
when the campaigns seem to have a cap¬ 
tive audience.” 

Michael Leap man 

1PC MAGAZINES is to spend 
£9 million on a marketing initi¬ 
ative aimed at boosting the pro¬ 
files of its women’s weeklies. 

With titles such as Now and 
Woman's Own. 1 PC is the lead¬ 
er in this sector with a share of 
more than 40 per cent. 

Women’s weeklies account 
for more than eight million in 
sales. However, the circula¬ 
tion of most titles has dropped, 
year on year, according to the 
ABC figures for January to 
June J998. Northern & Shell's 
OKI was the exception, enjoy¬ 
ing a 50.4 per cent boost to 
214J62. Bauer's Take A Break. 

the market leader, sold 1.2 mil¬ 
lion copies. 

The size of the women's mag¬ 
azine market is illustrated by 
the difference between ad- 
spend on men and women’s ti¬ 
tles. LTJrtal, the top spender 
in women's advertising over 12 
months, dished out £43 mil¬ 
lion on womens titles. Rover 
Group, foe biggest spender in 
men’s titles, spent £584,000. 

• MediaTeTs online media tit- 
formation and analysis serv¬ 
ice is accessed via the Internet 
at http://vww.mediaieLco.uk 
(0171-4317575) 

OK. Magazine 
Peoples Mood 

W«keau 
ThatsUM 
TVQdfck 
Woman 

Woman's Own 
Woman's RsaJm 

Woman's WeeM] 

Source: ABC 
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Ted at a 

diary charts a nationwide dash 
^w0Edward ^ea*» plugging his autobiography 
October 8 

Catch the Heathrow Ex¬ 
press from Paddington en 
route to Brussels. Can't quite 
bebeve the tour has begua 
Started working on the press 
campaign for The Course of 
nty Life, Sir Edward Heath’s 
autobiography, in February. 

EHS office asked if I wanted 
to fravel VIP with him. Said 
l d be happy to slum it in econ* 
omy. Ffelt we’d both be more' 
comfortable with this arrange- 
matt. Arrive at Heathrow to 
find that Radio 4 has upgrad¬ 
ed me to first (R4 is raakmg a 
documentajy about the tour). 

No sign of EH as we’re 
cleared for takeoff.. Begin to 
think about a contingency 
plan if it’s a no*how: One 
minute before takeoff EH 
boards. I have the week's re¬ 
views including a great one 
from The Spectator, impossi¬ 
ble to gauge his reactim but 
he must be pleased. 

Rework schedule to accommo¬ 
date additional two-hour jour- - 
ney time. 

Worry about the'pressure 
on EH—he is 82—but remem¬ 
ber that he’s had three bestsell¬ 
ers already. EH reminds me 
thai the unsigned copies of 
Sailing and Music are the val¬ 
uable ones. 

630pm: launch party at The 
Atrium on MiTIbank. in an 
hour the place is packed. More 
than 300 people, from John 

L. and Nonna Major to the Arch- 
’ bishop of Canterbury. Sir Tim 
•Rice and generations of Cahi- 
fret ministers. ■ 

November 6 
To the Isle of Wight. Leave 

ridiculously early for Waterloo. 
Delayed, delayed, delayed Be- 
gin id understand commuter 
rage. Manage to make South¬ 
ampton in time. EH is invited 

. on to the bridge of the catama- 
. ran. Much sailing talk and 

reminiscing. I’ve ordered a car 
to meet us. Ardent old Mer¬ 
cedes rallies us to Ottaker’s 
Bookshop in Newport EH 
doesn't complain. In fact he 
hasn’t complained about any¬ 
thing. which is astonishing. 

October J6 
A day in Salisbury. Radio 

and press interviews at home. 
Mary authors refuse to see 
journalists at home. Was sur¬ 
prised when EH said he was 
happy to see them there. 

Rtels great to be launching TP5|n fTai ,11^ 
m Brussels in association with t-tiu, ut wciLEUC, 
Waterstone*s. EH gets a terrif¬ 
ic reception and is on excellent 
form. Good questions from in¬ 
ternational audience. EH. usu¬ 
ally accused of being abrupt to 
the point of rudeness with jour¬ 
nalists, gives expansive an¬ 
swers. Wonder how to suggest 
to former PM that perhaps 
shorter answers' and more 
questions might be advisable. 

October 12 
Drive to Lymington for first 

UK. signing at King’s Book¬ 
shop. On to Water-stone's in 
Southampton. A mad lady 
plants herself in front of EH 
and begins to rant No one 
does anything. I persuade EH 
to sign a freebie newspaper 
from July, which'-she is bran¬ 
dishing, 'arid eventually per¬ 
suade her to move. 1 comment 
to EH that as a high-profile 
politician, he most be used to 
this sort of thing. He says drily 

Kennedy, 

Adenauer, Mao 

— the list is 

impressive. He 

has met them all 

November 9 
Drive to Winchester. Sign¬ 

ing arWaterstone’s. Arrive ear¬ 
ly as ive promised EH a de¬ 
cent lunch. Ask tourist office to 
tell me whidi is the best restau¬ 
rant in town. They say they’re 
not allowed to. Ask for a list of 
restaurants. Visit six. The first 
five won’t do but the Hotel du 
Vm is perfect. One of the best 
wine cellars in England. EH 
looks pleased when I tell him 
where I’Ve booked. He has 
been before and the sommelier 
is as pleased to see him as EH 
istobethere. 

-October 19 
... Tb Manchester, then on to 
Chester for a dinner as part of 
a literary festival. Tory audi¬ 
ence enjoys EH* speech. One 
tricky question about his 
thoughts on President Qintonr 
Pause. “My thoughts; are that 
we1 should leave-toe thinkings 
tothe'Americaris."- 

October 21 
.Lunchtime signing in 

that "in those days.they’dnev-Selfridges. At 8pm to London 

November 10' 
Drive to the Mill Restaurant 

at Eversley. EH is to speak at 
a lunch organised by Black¬ 
wells bookshop in Reading. 
EH gives a good talk and an- 

. swers the questions robustly. 
Someone asks whidi world 
leaders have impressed him. 
Tho,de Gaulle, Kennedy, Ade¬ 
nauer. Mao — he has met 
them afi. "lye always wanted 
to see what is going on for my¬ 
self. not to rely on second¬ 
hand reports.” Thars why 
meeting Hitler. Himmler and 
Goeriiigaifhe Nuremberg ral¬ 
lies and seeing what “a fear¬ 
some threat Hitler would be” 
made him determined to work 
for European unity to ensure 
“it never happened again”. 

Sir Edward Heath with Karen Geary, who accompanied him on an exhausting book tour 

Emap 
takes on 
America 

Raymond Snoddy on 
the Petersen acquisition This week, after just six months as chief exec¬ 

utive of Emap. the magazines, radio and ex¬ 
hibition group. Kevin Hand spent $13 bil¬ 

lion (£750 million) to lake the British media group 
into the American market for the first time. With 
the purchase of Petersen, with specialist-interest ti¬ 
des such as Hot Rod. Max Speed and Teen, Hand, 
who has been part of the Emap team for 25 years, is 
now in charge of the UK's largest magazine group 
and one of the biggest in the world. 

Many British companies have been lured to 
their doom by the size and potential of the Ameri¬ 
can market but Hand is confident of his ability to 
run the enlarged Emap after its biggest acquisition 
by far. “If you can do France, you can do any¬ 
thing," says Hand who was sent to manage 
Emap’s move into the French magazine market 
five years ago. even though he was the only mem¬ 
ber of the Emap board without O-level French. In 
four years Emap went from 0 to 17 per cent of the 
French consumer magazine market. 

Analysts are fretting about the price Emap is pay¬ 
ing but many of them have also been waiting for 
Emap to make its big move into the biggest media 
market of all. This year total advertising expendi¬ 
ture in the United Stales is estimated at $111.7 bil¬ 
lion compared with $36 billion for Japan, $203 bil¬ 
lion for the UK and $19.6 billion for Germany. 
Next year the two fastest growing areas in the 
American media are predicted to be consumer mag¬ 
azines and radio, two Emap core businesses. “Eve¬ 
ry telephone call you make is seven times more ef¬ 
fective than in Britain.” Hand says. 

One of Petersen’s early tasks will be to take on 
the American launch of FHM, the magazine for 
young men. Other American launches of Emap’s 
British titles could follow. Hand is looking longing¬ 
ly at many of the activities Petersen associates with 
its magazines. Next year, for example, it is launch¬ 
ing Gravity Games in the US in a tie-up with NBC 
Sports. The Games will feature a series of new 
sports competitions, lifestyle and music events 
which mil be broadcast internationally. 

The Emap chief executive sees the Petersen ac¬ 
quisition as a first step into America and sees op¬ 
portunities for further acquisitions. “Are we inter¬ 
ested in radio in the Slates? Absolutely, yes.” he 
says. But in the end with Hand it nearly always 
comes back to magazines: “I don’t think that maga¬ 
zines have ever been as popular as they are now.” 

If the shareholders approve the Petersen acquisi¬ 
tion he will be in charge of a further 130 titles But 
there are more on the way. In the spring Emap is 
launching one of its biggest titles. Codenamed 
“Project J”. it will address television and entertain¬ 
ment in all its forms. 

Already toe people at Petersen are wondering 
whether it could be launched in America. 

er get anywhere near me” 
Next destination:. London, 

the Ran Bookshop in Fulham 
Road to sign stock. EH is very 
interested to know how Alan 
OarkandChrisPattenareseU- 
ing. Tam see these will be toe 
benchmark. Fingers crossed 
for the bestseller list 

Studios to record CEve Ander¬ 
son. EH is on after Boyzone- 
Feels he could have been funni¬ 
er but we reassure him that he 
tod; weff Clive, unfazed by 
Ted’s comment on his hadr loss 
sine? they last met 

October 14 
EH fives in Salisbury but 

has a London house. Receive a 
call from Sarah, his secretary, 
to say that the water tank has 
burst and done immense dam¬ 
age. No longer possible to stay 
there ovemightToId he would.. 
prefer to go home to Salisbury. 

October# . 
. ‘ By train to Cambridge for 
signing at Heffers. Then on to : 
Bury St Edmunds, where we 
meet the first demonstrators. 
Dressed in Barbours and bran¬ 
dishing placards Traitor —- 
no eurc\ keep our pound", they 
are guarded by the local bob¬ 
by. Tomorrow., EH; goes to 
Japan. A week off. 

December 10 
To. Scotland. Edinburgh 

looking fabulous. Good audi¬ 
ence in toe Assembly Rooms. 
It is obvious that EH has a 
strong Scottish fan base whidi 
arises from his longstanding 
support for devolution. 

Cfood questions from the au¬ 
dience: will devolution lead to 
independence? No. With 
Hague at the helm, can Con¬ 
servatives win the next elec- 

- don? Evades that one. Believes 
politicians have lost touch 
with, reality. Who was your 
most. formidable. opponent? 
There is a very long pause. 
Everyone is waiting for EH to 

mention Mrs T. Eventually 
EH answers with a smile — 
Hugh Gaitskell. 

December II 
Only one more week to go. 

EH has g relatively light week. 
Interviews scheduled with 
Classic FM, The New York 
Times and Radio 4’s World at 
One — he will do a review of 
toe year. Two signing ses¬ 
sions. It’s just as well that’s the 
lot because EH is going to 
more Christmas parties than 
anyone else I know. 
• Karen Geary is the publicity 
director of Hodder O Stoughton, 
The Course of my Life is published 
by Hodder ft Stoughton, £25. 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER 

Gan the Dome fight back? 
■ JUST when I thought the 1998 “adver¬ 
tising brief from hell award” was certain 
to go to the agency that had to promote toe 
euro to the public — even though we 
wouldn’t be joining in — along came toe 
millennium. You know toe miUenruum. 
marked by that s01y Dome bjtill on the 
poisoned land in Greenwich that no one 
wili want to go to because there’s nothing 
in it. and that no one will be able to reach 
because the Tube extension won’t be 
ready intirne. _ - . ■' 

You know about toe millennium, the 
wasting of hundreds of 
millions of our mca$yf 
taken from us in the guise 
of lottery ticket and other 
indirect taxes, to fund a 
monument to toe egos of 
Messrs Blair and M^tdek 
son instead of buflmng . 
useful, lasting . things 
such as‘sports stadiums 
and concert halls. '. 

■ You also know that toe 
millennium is the biggest ■ 
excuse for the mother of 
all compulsory parties, 
but you probably worn 
want to go anywhere be¬ 
cause everyone wuj.K 
hideously drunk talking 
pretentious twaddle, get¬ 
ting maudlin, or aU three. 

njum is the event fr up our 

md Deem- 

“hS', challenge KMiwtis**?* 
S<«’ the ndyfenniunL create a 

a. - 

more spiritual message ® the public, con¬ 
centrating on the-idea, that toe mfilenm-. 
um should be regarded as a relebration of 
human achievement throughout the ages. 

Easy? Call in M&CSaaldii.Tbe agen¬ 
cy ran the Twy party’s advertising at the 
lastelection.soitisusedtoonbraaaglbst 
causes. And isn’t the Saatchi brothers’ 
whole approach to advertising; based oh 
toe creed that nothing is impossible? 

What .we get is a predictably beautiful, 
“epicr* frim in -which die achievements of 

” —:— -a singleday on Easter Is¬ 
land. Jeremy Irons, doing 
asteriingjobon the voice- 
over, exhorts us to con*. 
template1 the achieve¬ 
ments of man. Ft could be 
hideous but it isn't partly 
because of the imagery 
and ■ partly because 
Irons* voice does not hec- 

, ton it’s not patronising. 
To suspend cynicism 

for a moment, it is toe 
first 'piece of communica¬ 
tion about the nrifienni- 
um that attempts to move 
beyond the party to a 
more spiritual or lyrical 
level—not easy in British 
advertising, which tends 
not to take itsetf too seri¬ 

ously to the way that tfc worn American 
advertising does. The only British adver¬ 
tiser to have attempted-* similarly lofty 
perspective was BT. featuring Stephen 
Hawking disiaissing communication. 
. So does toe millennium campaign, 
which went on air this-week work? It de¬ 
pends on what you believe it is really try¬ 
ing to do. '* - V - i . 

If you accept it a^an attempt:ta move 
toe debate on to a higher level than toe 
Dome controversy, then jt works — well, 
for 60-seconds at leasts But tfyou are more 
cynical and befiere tost toe ultimate aim 
of the ad.is fo get us to touiK more spiritu- 

THE TIMES 
Give those special 

friends and family 
members living abroad 

THE IDEAL 
GIFT THIS CHRISTMAS 

Set up a subscription to The Times for them 
at substantial discounts off local cover price and let them 
enjoy early morning deliveiy on the day of publication. 

We’ll send you a 

FREE 1999 DESK DIARY 
when we receive your order 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Easter Island: in the new Dome ad 

ally about toe millennium to take it more 
seriously inorder to feel more disposed to 
visit the Dome to celebrate it, then it 
doesn’t work. 

The millennium is ■another excellent ex¬ 
ample — like beef last month — of an is¬ 
sue that cannot be solved through an ad 
campaign. When negative stories are in 

The papers every day, no amount of adver¬ 
tising can counter the effecL 

The mhennhan commercial is a re- 
ible start but it is only a start l still 

rt know why 1 should care. And there 
is a year of negative tabloid stories lying 
in wajT to encourage me not to. The PR 
campaign must focus on moving the mil¬ 
lennium away from toe Dome and keep¬ 
ing Blair and Mandelson out of the sto¬ 
ries. Even then.it won’t be easy. We have 
all had too long to contemplate toe cost 
without toe reward. 
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Sing 
out to 
save 
the 

carol 
Traditional hymns 
are a vital part of 
children’s education, 
says Susan Elkin Choristers of Salisbury cathedral school rehearse for a Christmas Eve concert Are most children missing out on traditional carols? Rousing traditional carols 

and great hymns used to be 
a cornerstone of shared ex¬ 
perience. They may have 

begun as forms of religious expres¬ 
sion but they developed into some¬ 
thing more. Everyone knew them be¬ 
cause they had learnt them at school. 

Not now. Increasingly, children 
are unable to sing more than a few 
first lines or name more titan half a 
dozen carols. And why? Many 
schools, revealing a form of cultural 
vandalism, have jettisoned die tradi¬ 
tion of communal singing, and. when 
it does happen, the "hymns" tend to 
be miserable, repetitive banalities on 
a handful of notes such as “Mary had 
a baby, yes Lord". 

Or consider this dreadful piece of 
political correctness which I found re¬ 
cently in the hymn book used daily m 
a leading independent school: “Mary 
blessed teenage mother ... out of 

wedlock pregnant found . . . Now 
through all the townships ringing, 
hear the black madonna cry.” 

As Barry Ferguson, a former organ¬ 
ist and choirmaster of Rochester Ca¬ 
thedral and now a freelance compos¬ 
er and conductor, says: “ft can? be 
said too loudly and widely that there 
is so much sentimental, impover¬ 
ished drivel now passing for hymns.’* 

This time of year gives schools a 
great opportunity to introduce pupils 
to quality music. When hymn-sing¬ 
ing is tried in the modem way chil¬ 
dren are often barely interested: as¬ 
semblies with a piano-thumper or 
guitar-strummer at the front and eve¬ 
ryone else standing in serried ranks 
of insolent silence are all too com¬ 
mon. Perhaps tradition would have a 
greater power to inspire them. 

Hymns and carols are also a large¬ 
ly untapped reservoir of cross-curricu¬ 
lar resource material. Vocabulary is 

a good example: children who grew 
up with the weighty dignity of “Lo he 
abhors not the virgin's womb”. "HaiJ 
the incarnate deity" or “By prophet 
bard foretold” were exposed to and 
learnt the meanings of words in con¬ 
text And it doesn? matter if these 
things take time to absorb. 

It was T.S. Eliot who argued that 
fine language can communicate be¬ 
fore it is understood. It is a shame 
that this principle is not adopted by 
the well-meaning reductionists in 
large schools who want every “r 
crossed, every “i” dotted, every word 
“ndevanr and ail mystery abolished. 

You can explore the rhythm and 
workings of the language through 
Christmas hymns, too. Lovely alliter¬ 
ative lines such as “All in white shall 
wait around” or “Above thy deep and 
dreamless sleep” have plenty to teach 
an English class. 

Then there are the really great 

poets, such as Christina Rossetti, 
whose work one might first encoun¬ 
ter in a good hymn book. The poem 
she entitled A Christmas Caro, with 
its evocative opening line “In the 
bleak midwinter", is a masterpiece 
when sung in either of its moving set¬ 
tings by OustaV Holst or Harold 
Darke. How many schoolchildren 
are familiar with rt now? 

Music teachers, too, could do much 
more with proper Christinas music. 
Mendelssohn's rousing tune for 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing actual¬ 
ly has to be sung from the dia¬ 
phragm. And to do (hat, you have to 
be taught how to make effective use 
of the instrument we all have. 

The Rev GDI Calver is a parish 
priest in Kent and chaplain at Dover 
College. “I spend a considerable 
amount of time choosing hymns and 
carols for services for young people,” 
she says. “My aim is to enable them 

to worship God through the words 
and music of these hymns'. If young 
people are to develop a firing faith, 
they need many different inodes of ex¬ 
pression." 

However. John Picton Bowen, the 
director of arts at St Aidant C of E 
School, Pool ton le Fylde, Lancashire, 
argues that the first purpose of a 
hymn is “to praise and worship God 
our Rather”. He points out that chil¬ 
dren who have been brought up on 
pop music may also need hymns that 
speak to them in a language they can 
understand. ‘To criticise modem 
hymns on the ground that they are 
modem is what GS. Lewis called 
chronological snobbery ” he says. 

An ideal situation would be a bal¬ 
ance between the two: But to deprive 
children of the traditional — on the 
ground that it is too difficult or irrele¬ 
vant — is not only damaging but also 
shortsighted. 

Fighting the 

For most teachers and 
many parents, it has 
always been an artt 

. de~of faith that the Govern¬ 
ment should provide every¬ 
thing stale schools need to 
offer a satisfactory educa¬ 
tion- Private sponsorship 
has been treated with riispi- 
rion and even parental 
fundraising has served 
only to demonstrate minis¬ 
ters' lack of commitment to 
the cause. 

. The . enthusiasm with 
which thousands of schools 
have greeted \ 
the Books for 
Sc ho oTs 
scheme sug¬ 
gests that atti¬ 
tudes are 
changing how¬ 
ever. Super¬ 
market compu¬ 
ter 1 schemes 
and parental 
fundraising 
campaigns 
have helped to 
allay fears that 
anyprivate tto- 
nation •. . . . .is 
bound to in¬ 
volve a subtle 
form of indoc-, 
trinatkm. Ln an era of ever- 
rising costs, even the most 
committed statist has to 
think twice about looking a 
gift horse in the mouth. 

The shortage of books in 
state schook has been wors¬ 
ening fay the year, as gover- 

. nors have diverted money 
from hard-pressed budgets 
to keep cuss sizes dawn. 
The Government has recog¬ 
nised the scale of the prob¬ 
lem ' by providing two 
grants of £1,000 per state 
school fix* books, but even 
tins has delivered no more 
than . the minimum stand¬ 
ard of provision in many 
dassrooms. 

Without outride help, 
schools simply will not be 
able to maintain their book 

stock and keep {race with 
. the developments in educa¬ 

tional technology which are 
likely to transform teaching 

■'in the- coming decades. 
Sdnses such as'Books for 
SdraoK which will provide 
free books in exchange for 
tokens printed in The Times 
from next month, are cer¬ 
tain to become more com- 

rks- . A \ 

John 
OLean 

mo n. 
. David Blunkett the Edu¬ 

cation and Employment 
Sixretaiy* was m no doubt 
about the value of such 

“public/pri-- 
vate partner¬ 
ships” in 
education 
when he en¬ 
dorsed the 
Bodes ' for 
Schools imtia- 
live his week. 
“Obviously.*?. 
[tot said, “weh 
have id be very 

. careful that it 
doesn't become 
commercial¬ 
ised, but we 
dunk there is a 
real opportnnz- 

• ty to turn peo¬ 
ple on to learn¬ 

ing through schemes like 
this.” Schools have until the 
end of the month to register 
for the scheme, if theyhave 
not done so already. The 
majority have—more than 
20,000 at . the last count. A 
helpline number' (0845 
6040312} provides further in- 
ftwfriatinn. • ' 

Tokens will appear in eve¬ 
ry edition of The 7frnes and 
other News International 
newspapers, and on pack¬ 
ets of Walkers crisps, from 
January until! March. 
There win be more than150 
tides for registered schools 
to cboosefrom. covering all 
stages afthenatfonal curric- 
uhm) and induding diction¬ 
aries, atlases and other ref¬ 
erence books. 
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WEST LONDON 

INVITATION TO TENDER 

Training Provision 

West London is a thriving economy with a GDP equivalent to 
Greater Manchester, over 200 multinational headquarters, 
the top ten computer companies, and the second largest 
airport in the world. 

The largest threat to business in West London is the lack of skilled 
labour. To bridge this skills gap. West London Training & Enterprise 
Council has invested over £1.5 million in developing new employer 
and sector based training.services to improve the quality of training 
offered to individuals. 

To help this, proposals are invited for the delivery of Modern 
Apprenticeships and National Traineeships for young people, plus 
quality innovative training for unemployed adults. 

Primarily, training in the following sectors is required: 

Motor Vehicle 
Sports and Recreation 

Engineering 
Warehouse and Distribution/Fork lift 
Construction 
information Technology 

Travel Services. 

Please contact us now for an application pack and to register 
your interest in tendering. Contact Jill Riding on 0181 814 3265 
or email: jili.riding@westlondon.com 

o West London Training & Enterprise Council, 
West London Centre, 
15-21 Staines Road, 
Hounslow, 
Middlesex, 
TW3 3HA WEST LONDON 
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Deadline for receiving completed 
applications is 29/01/99. www.westtondonxom 

'Six Week 
Business SkilLs 

SJaSHTwoiti Processing. Excel. Access. 
PowerPoint. Mamet. Audio, Maflntsrge. 
(nee grnlfeh, Telephone SkiRs, Ibsnworklny, 

Pmoaratkin - an intensive course in a 
j envwonmenungi wu pr 
S business worid In only six 
«*jks! CaH new for delate. 

Learn French fast 
Intensive French Classes - Starting now 

For a free 
brochure call 

0171 723 7471 
(ffiealr mailed 

fcjr Ok Fncfe Gncnu 
ttejDMtildurty no ZTttttZ. 

Alliance Franpuse de Loodres 1 Dorset Square, London NW1 GPU 

_E-tnait info@aflunKrfrancaisdmdrcs0r2.uk 

EASTER REVISION 

EASTER COURSES 
AT 

HERTFORD 
COLLEGE 
OXFORD 

For a Prospectus call: 
OJ 865 242670 

Cherwdl Tutors 

Onyfiiats 
Oxford, 0X1 1LD 

EASTER REVISION 

Unlocking Potential 

Christmas Revision 
A Level (Modular & Non-Modular) 

GCSE&AS Level - 

Ashbourne tMtapamtant Sixth Fora CoDeg* 
17 Okt Ctwrr'Plara tondnu mb 4PL 
Tel: 0t71-837 3858 Fac 0171-8372Z07 .. 
e^natastooirTgcoOgcarnpus.btxom 

A Level & GCSE 

Christmas 
Revision 

Duff fv’iHer has over 40 years 
experience of building 

confidence in students for 
A level and GCSE 

exam ins t to ns. Ch ns tma s 
revision offers a complete 

coverage; of syllabus mate rial 
tested by a full mock 

examination. 

We are a iso currents 

January Start 1999 

'// ■ 

M’XblXMoN. L0\l/u\ 

REQUIRED 
Would you Ha to pracSc* as a fraetanca 
proofreader or vdltor earnfecyj an racollant . 
Income wartkig Irona haanoTThon mark Iha 
arroraln kilhisadwriaoBMuraiid post tt to 
Chaptmtiouae vttfi yov nmn.and a dram. 

Wd sand you a feaa prospectus of ooir services! 
Chapterhouse coerses we respected 

MemMonaEyaMcwiiiulMaloiialtiEorafltea 
you uMir personal anenuon, wo never pretend 

Ba easy, but wo Hava aaevtn-ear record of 
estebBehlnfl many successful ftaslsnccrs through 

. pur co-rospondance 
. tiaht -jg and seminars. 

tf your too huey a phone cal wfli da 

Chapterhouse " ■ 
2 Southemhay West, 0QETER EX11JG 

Telephone: 01392499488 . . 

Facsimile: 01392 498008 

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE 

.V,/ 
iif year, our thoughts •s- 
rjnauC; ratio hm/e~~~m 

Sit this time of 
turn to aS our 

| generous^ supported oitr tfosptce 
during 1998. your&matiorjs 
have helped to Brinyam, amtfvjt 
and support to manypatwtts and 
t&rirjmmJUs again thisyeac ■ . 

f^byv/traishyoujdLavery V-7 
happy and peacefulChristmas. 

Safer Superior ’ 

SX JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

MARE ST. LONDON E8 
(Own* Refc No. 281373). 

EASTER REVISION 

The Abbey Group of Colleges are Well known for excellence 
.. in education. -.. ■- • •.. . 

For further information.telephone: 

LONDON CAMBRIDGE 
0171 229 5928 01223 328686 

BIRMINGHAM v MANCHESTER X 
0121 236 7474 0161 236 6836 

—.A LEVEL AND GCSE EASTER REVISION_ - 

WEEK I: 29 MARCH - 2 APRIL WEEK 2: 5 - 9 APRIL WEEK 3: ! 2 - i 6 APRIL 
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earn 
by CHRIS McGrath 
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STORIES about the unsinka- 
We have not just been break¬ 
ing box office records in 1998. 
1 ney also came very hear to 
breaking the bank for book- 

at the Cheltenham Ffes- 
Ovai m March, tie first day of 
which came to a calamitous 
end when Unsinkable Boxer 
landed perhaps the biggest 
gamble of the whole season. 

Though Unsinkable Boxer 
had already been raised 341b 
by the handicapper during his 
first season with Martin Pipe, 
that proved nowhere near 
enough to hole him below the 
waterline in the Gold Card 
Hurdle. When Pipe said after¬ 
wards that he knew the race 
was won four out he was be¬ 
ing a trifle disingenuous. He 
almost certainly knew it was 
in the bag as soon as the 
weights were published. 

As for the bookmakers, they ■ 
never had a prayer. Backed 
down to 5-2 favourite in a field 
of 24. Unsinkable Boxer was 
still cantering as the last of his 
rivals came off the bit at the 
top of the hill. Tony McCoy 
stood up in his irons, exulting 
with a roaring grandstand, td- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap*. The Good Knight 
(UL30 Uttaxeter) 

David Nicholson’s runner 
ran well enough on his hur¬ 
dling debut behind tte welJ- 
Ttgarded Native King to sog- 
gest he can oblige. Today's 
tooger trip wDJ suit 

- - N& Nearly An Eye' 
POO Uttoxeter) 

most as soon as he landed over 
the last - 

One would imagine the lay¬ 
ers would know better than to 
get themselves in a similar 
pickle this- season, especially 
-after hetidded anotherimpres- 
siye win at Aintree. Yet they 
will watch Unsinkable Boxer’s 
reappearance at Uttoxeter to¬ 
day, with grim anxiety. For 
though he has never jumped a 
fence in public, he has already 
been backed fi>r the Tote Chel- 
.tenham Gold Cup itself, the 
sponsor's original offer of 50-1 
having dwindled to Uhl. 

In an ordinary stable. Gold 
Cup ambitions for a novice 

would be easy to dismiss but 
for the fact that they would nev¬ 
er be formed in the first place; 
Pipe, however, continues to set 
his'own standards. There is. 
moreover, a certain hem of un¬ 
finished business lor Unsuita¬ 
ble Boxer's owner. Paul 
Green. His colours first 
gained prominence through 
CarvDl'S Hill, the flawed giant 
who had his spirit broken in 
the Gold Cup. Fjpr this first 
step od the journey, anyhow, 
Unsinkable Boxer has scat¬ 
tered all but three of the origi¬ 
nal entry for the Lefley’s Hog 
Itoast Chase, Andnnho appear¬ 
ing the least, reckless. 

Two established Pipe chas¬ 
ers, Cyfor Malta and Cyborgo. 
test their Gold Cup credentials 
in the Pertemps King George 
VI Chase at kempton cm Box¬ 
ing Day. though Cyborgo 
must first rid himself of any 
rust over timber at Ascot to¬ 
morrow. His rivals for the 
Smurfit Long Walk Hurdle in¬ 
clude last years winner, Pad¬ 
dy'S Return, whose trainer 
could hardly be enduring a 
worse run of hide 

Ferdy Murphy hoped that a 
quiet season was picking up 
whov Phar brig won the maid¬ 

en chase at Catterick yester¬ 
day. but then watched in hor¬ 
ror as- the hone suffered a 
heart attack an his way to the 
winner's enclosure. At least 
this tragedy put into perspec¬ 
tive his irritation ai being 
snared m the small hours of 
the morning by a speed trap 
on the deserted Ai after the 
Racehorse Owners' Associa¬ 
tion {RQAJ Awards in London. 
“You could say it has been a 
pretty bad day.” he said. “The 
owners are devastated and it’s 
an awful thing to have seen. 
The horse was jusr coming to 
himself and looked to have a 
good future.” 

At least French Holly, voted 
novice hurdler of the year by 
the ROA. offers a silver fining. 
Though he might be outpaced 
around Kempton in the Per- 
lemps Christmas Hurdle, he 
hinted at Newcastle last time 
that he may yet give Istabraq 
something to think about back 
at the Cheltenham Festival. 

Victory Gallop, second in 
rwo legs of the American Tri¬ 
ple Crown and succesful in the 
Belmont Stakes, is to be 
trained for the Dubai World 
Cup. helping that race to live 
up to its tailing once again. Victory Gallop, nearside, who won the Belmont Stakes, will be a strong contender for the Dubai World Cup in March 

agaggrer.- — -.J*\ 

12.30 Storm of Gold 2.00 Mi 

1.QQ Over Zealous 

1.30 Unsinkable Boxer 3.30 St* 

Timekeeper's top rating; 2.00 MUKDAFL 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Mufcdar 
2.30 BATH HOUSE BOY (nap) 
3.00 Needy An Eye 
3.30 Steel Blade 

1.30LEFLEYS HOG ROAST NOVICES CHASE 
{£3,599:2m 4f) (4 runners) 
301 32211- 
302 V21 FI- 
383- 1023- 
304 11117- 

7-1T-D-JOstane 
OW 7-11-41 .R Johnson 
114-JCdUy 
-A P McCoy 

SCTTHS; i-4 UasMiM) Boot. 5-1 AnMA 12-1 Btemn. 20-1 Cary On Baton. 

HOT; LISTEN1SW7 8-1 M2 S MfynM (8-13 tat S Broaksta* 8 on 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT {SOFT IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

12.30 £BF NATIONAL HURT NOVICES HURDLE 

(Divl:£1,966: 2m41110yd) {13runners) ' 

§0§§£5£P1:' 

UsSiisa 

1Q1 2&1 STORM Of SOLE) 30 pS) IS 
102 00 ANUGHAHA 54 (V) (1C M (EM 
103 220-52 ARDfMiAN27(&A [WBttidf 
104 2R11-2 ASHGAN15 SVjA&NfolBr 
105 BLANC OB BLANC (B Oodsn) F 
106 5 Bt/NBUHY26 mJomisTa Jo 
107 WW- KAZ KALEM 3HZ (Mr & Ms D 
108 D62M LUG6SY21<fflU0mn)N' 
109 046 PARTY l£A0tR SriSSfon 
no u«2 rawEssontaoLrijrapi 
111 6-44 7HEGOOD PWGHTMftbJ 

PS) (S Ctma) C Maun 5-11-10. 
CM(bi<x*} LftOJ Nolen 5-11-0_ 

Thu Mph-cOss C8SWXABLE BQ)® ste>c*l oox M tad posed In rote he chasing bow a c*w 

2.00 4VSHOOPS LAURENT PBWB1 HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5.225;.2m) (7 runners) 

4-12-0-AP UcCoy - 
-11_.^Thurwn B7 
-Hi fie) .MWatanwo a® 
-—---GTanney (n 
M3__AMenke 107 
MO-12—TSua® P7 
7-10-9 __X Abpun> 0) 108 

THUNDERER 
12.35 Ttckerty's Gift 1.10 Marlborough. 1.40 
Handy Lass. 2.10 Buckside. 2.40 Yajtahed. 3.10 
The Lady Scores. 3.40 Jodi. 

GOING: SOFT {HEAVY IN PLACES) SIS 

12.35 BRANDY BUTTER CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 

HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.184:2m 110yd) (6 runners) 
.u&civa w 

SOnracimW 
.OUcPftaJ™ 
. LAsp«9 95 
JGofefcjan 100 

11 Curran ms — 

9-fl Fenei 5-? Tetertr s M 3-1 Netted 6-1 FtMitw Bm S-istie-; 

1.10 MAC VIDI NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,002:3m) (7) 

5 _.S DnnwMdvma 
IMB7-10-13 0 Fenton - 
10-12 - fl Batemy 53 
0-12 „JH Kmsiragn - 
5-10-1J .TJMumtiy - 

0-7 ...lAspfii 34 
_ _MraN Ledger - 

+9 Uartaoiflh. 7-1 Sterik Spnng. 10-1 BradteiMlr, RMrAto C-i tots', 

1.40 HBLB CHRISTMAS MARES ONLY HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£3,842; 2m 3( 110yd) {41 

1 230- BLESS ME SKIER 230 ff.51 R Re»e 3-’2-0 fl Dunwoodv fTW 
2 1-BE BRAVE 373 IS) N Henderson 5-M-8 ,_M A Flzgetald - 
3 -111 HEART 15® ifisiHKmflh 5-18-9 LCuttons|3F 1D6 
4 24-2 HANDY LASS 18 (CD.F.&5) J Snrti 9-10-1. TJMwpfry TOG 

11-8)fcenl11-4H«lfVasi.7-2eteS)AtSifla 9-2betaw 

TRAINERS: F Douman. 4 wmers tun h Minos. E6 7V G L Uoat fi 
Iran 45. 24 4%; H Hendasoi 5 him ?l 23 B%. P Nidmlfc 5 21. 
23 8% D Bussell. 5 Iran 45. ll n 

JOCKEYS; R Dumndr. IB wwiesttom57 iate 316% L ^swi' 4 
2tt 200%. M A Hugenuo. 6 Inn 37. 102%. M BatcWtor. 3 Iran 2i. 
14.31:Pfftk 5hm35.143V JKaaagA.6lom9) 120°, 

1 1120 TBDUAN OLWEfl 16 (KBF.COA E McMahon 5-9-5 

2 OIK SUALTftCH320.F5)BVWWQuao5-9-2-VlftmnB 
3 6454 KUSWTIY 9 (D.S.Si C 5-9-0__ Jl PoB tSj 10 
4 1110 JOURNEY JAZZ 218 (VXD) N Lmmoc-n 3-8-T2 

TGUtLauqnin 13 
5 0202 KOHNAVICATDfl3OflendiDBvis3-8-11 _D*sOTCea3 
6 0522 ULAMTA 13 |p£) B RjUrtH 34-10 . . .. G Fauftra (315 
7 0045 AlfTARCTIC STOMI 7 {BJ)f .£5) fl F3*> 5-5^ 

RWWW1[3)8 
8 0005 GENERAL SGH6 K {E .611 UcAnitffc -JTa-14 
9 0-24 HypEfiCO 62J fife j i-5-6 _SMmnftiiG 

10 5000 KWGCWBtW43 ICD.F.G)MBwn3-8-8. -ACurt4 
11 1M0?RSRCmKWKmGa»testC'a«5-M. 

T'AfflSans 12 
12 4060 JUST NOffiY 28 Enia hoti 3-S-5.-..Km frtir 7 
13 OOm M0N1E CAVT) ipl ffiD.tS) u ftiraw 7 8-4 . G Bantoaa 11 
14 5*00 RWGTICRAFT0B 74 S Ewik^l 3-8-2 . . - DateG|Bw2 
15 0006 THE BARNSLEY BELIE 28 fC) 8 K'DQCKKd V6-2 

LNeounie 
16 0080 8UNNC5 0WR 28 (C) J L Hms 3-8-0-SBohmf7) 1 

M Sutfxn. 7-1 KJtenr/ Jazz 5-14na<*c fam, i J-i H» l&r&v U-l 1&- 
tmUm. Hoonfly. Uiam. Uwa Cm 14-1 OSes 

2.10 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2 306 2nntQyfl) (7) 

1 100- BUCKSfflf 2S3 ID.G.Si N Menaersor. 0-1 ’ 9 
U Afitzgerata - 

t 0-9 CEDRIC TWtfi 3< J Jv&jz 5-11-0 . .. D Galirnfia - 
• 2-0 EURtSWJTi 41 T MiCc.un 5-11-0 7 J MurpOy - 
4 OOP FREfKH COUNTY 18 J JaJinsb-i’-O _ jRXaiaagh m 
s 1721- GRtrtON 231P i5j R Hfl-f 5-11-0 . B Ftdwi - 
e 10 DFTMjTt TUKKEfl 20 /S( T fcug<? 4-11-0 . . 1 Jej*s - 
: 60 SUPREME TUNA 31 PiiaW: 3-: 1-0 __RCwnMxdy - 

4-0 juosi*. 5-1 CarAW. b-l frrnniW 7nn>«r. lupcr* Fora :0-l Euvmnl 
2>i h*iCT LrMiii D-1 Certir lids 

2.40 PLUM PUDDING JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-O £2.549. 2m 110yd) (10) 

1 1224 CHJT17ABOUT 21 (BF.DJ.G) 7- Mitftofc 11-5 
RDmwoodr HQ 

2 55 BAUBLE lOGLMme 10 12._...Ptffle W 
3 CHALIAPIN Bi* Jons 10-1- . _JR Mtvanartr - 
4 G£OY RED 41F T rAcGovan 10-12.tJMwpKy - 
5 3 WCR LIGHT 14 B Peace ’0-12 . - .fl Thoosen 66 
t 344 NOBLE DEMAND 15 G EuUng 10-12 —. . B Fenton 76 
7 06 PARK ROYAL 15 P Bulla 10-12 .MAFtogerald 42 
a 42Rra0RAfni0JAMruii’CH2. SOunn. 76 
9 4 YAJTAHED 34 (Bl 6 LMwe 10-12 D GaBagher 56 

10 2343ZURYAF64 WiCHiOs 10-17 . . . JMo5oid(7j 76 

. IJ Mupny - 
.fl Tlwiiw 86 

. B fatten 78 
MAFtogeraia 42 
.. S Ourack 76 

DGaferfvr 56 
J Mogtord r7) 76 

3-1 UnolflM. 7-5 OuTNAbouL twand. 9-7 Rdwwi 8-1 iflawa ID-T 
7ia-.nl. 70-13Mi*. 6rtf> Rett 25-1 dDibs. 

3.10 COMMERCIAL CHUNG FACTORS NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,289:2m) (5) 

1 P-42 BAHHALE BOY 29 ro.SIICaan 6-12-0 . .. T J Murphy |H3 
2 1-W UR POPPLflON 36 fD.F) R 9-1M3 

R Ihunnon 100 
3 3-24 LYWAflP'S FABLE 24 (Sj T Geagr 7-10-6 ._TJ«*s B9 
4 DP53TOE LADY SCORES IBS tKwE-UM .. JDoMsleinW 103 
5 4P54 JOKER JACK 16 (F.S) R Drar U-U7-0 _ .TPOTpteSto 80 

Embb Battidt Sov 62 Lnrtiffi faWt *-l TV uah Scats :-i Hk Pvafttw 
661 Jt*u J*tk 

3.40 HOLLY & WY MAIDEN OPEN NATIONAL HUNT 

FUT RACE (E1J?03: 2m 110yd) (4) 

1 5-5 GENEROUS DEAL 139 Ms l SiutitK 4-11-5 ..Bfaoon RJ 
2 6LANGLEEH)R023EL JamnWi-5 ... JRASwunh TT 
3 DO- A-WA\ AHEAD 275 R Row 5-11-0 ... B McCarthy |7) 32 
4 JODI F pDun.ii fF*| 4-n-O.__ . T Doumen (3) - 

i-5 Jodi Ccneae. iwd U-l uoftiteiid 79-1 A-Wn Alma 

1 .50 CINCH CONNECTORS GOUVE 98 MAI0EH 

STAKES (2-Y-0- £2.027: 71) (16) 
ANOTHER ARTHUR B McAeowi 9-0 
BROKE ROAD 1 Banon 94)- .J 

60 BURRA SAHIB 13 UcC, &.& 9-0 -. 
0 DOVEDON TIMES 32 H AHjay 9-0 ... 

.JOunr 3 
JOrnOertev Hai (5) 14 

F Norton 4 
_A Pa* (5) 16 

5 3060 WISl CHANCE 60 J Hetnoian 9-0 -.D Alai | 
6 S VEWKA VITESSt 131 taiw 94)__ QPbkIO 
7 0 WMN MOUNTAIN 23 IBF) M Fl«on 9-0 G DuHibM 13 
8 00 BEBE COSMONAUT 87 A MwranM 8 9 $Olo«rt*7 
<3 OB GR«DE THE SECOND 32 Ute i Ow 69 . 1 Wtams 5 

ID 0030 CRASH CALL LADV 11 (B|C Allen 69 . H CiiWe 9 
11 HA1W1 KH0UMJI USB 9-9 . . S MBWonT) 2 
II 95 lADf OOOJQB 32 k LtAuhit 8-9 Daw OTfeW I 
li 0 MUHJY WATER 17 D « 9 - D Sweney 15 
14 0 023E l3LnVjnr«]f 9 _ . R Price 12 
15 0 RICH BALLEWA 66 9 Caiot' B-9 . .. R fitd>ana i5l B 
15 5UP0F THE T0HC4.IE 5 C WilUsn; 69 .. . . W Ryan 6 

2- 5 'fij*. Mullen il»1; 005M5 e-1 (id EailaJu U-1 IJir Cteu M-* 
iiaSg.J: taw Cfsr.and. Ldi L»( ttiOh fa*. (i=u : arw.s 

wmm 

2.20 ADVANCED BRICKWORK CONTRACTORS 

NURSERY HANDICAP (2-V-0. £2.815’ 5f) (10) 

rc, 3 T . . Dine O'lJtfl 1 
|J T fljlffli 9-i . . O Pratt 9 
ion 9-6 - - . L Netoton 4 
LnsiT4rtHi BSD Swtney 10 
.. . SDmWd5 

Cfo^n[7)2 
80 . . JDunn3 

f Morton 6 
-13 . ... T Wflumsfl 

KhrUnUa 7 

’ FSir.SG 4-1 faVMilt 9-7 Unner. Suwftili. 11 -7 Adelpii Boy. B-1 Ciorsati 
Uih ‘.0-1 upftltaut rwttat.Cno 14-1 ofras 

2.50 SOLOMON ISLANDS SELLING STAKES 

l£1.987: 61) (16) 

1 3500 BOLD ARISTOCRAT 17 (CD) ft HOHnEWMd 7-9 5 
PM0uB»l7)9 

)FG1W'. N Usouk-r 9-9 5 R Piitt 7 
B.D.F.G.Si J Euei'r 8-9-5 G Carar 2 
lED.Fi N lirwp 5-9-i .Kim TnMer 3 
wv 59-5... .. DSmwiey U 
GiP&ais3-9-0 . Dane0"Ns* 1 
S Btwjno 4-9-0 .C TEan* (3l 15 

9M6 69-0 . ACtMK 11 
naiad 4-8-1? —J Bosky (7114 
w* 5-8-17 . _ -WeMBraiS 
VfiaMM . . JOuvdlJ 
3Fi t «HutLi G 9-t2 5Canon(Ti€• 
3 6-12 .S Wtfworai 16 
ftitem 1*9-17 G BnmwWI 8 
M (D.FCS1 Ofa.ko 68 7 

TWIteams 12 
St 65W BALLASDJLA 7 b UHno ? B-7.. G faj&ner (3) 10 

■: -J ryj.- uijo *-i Mc^r ti; Oaieti i/udi’i. 61 ’kxijw 1D-1 
BdAittserai. mum 121 Miyron >6i 

3.20 WESTBFW SAMOA AMATEUR RIDERS 

HANDICAP (£1.977.1m 4t) {13) 

1 (M21 RLJAL 52 (CD.F.OSI 14c A SmrtUrt 5-12-0 . C IMSon 11 
; 4000 WHILE’ fiMllffi SOY 35 ICO} 3 tpe V17-9 .MssDjmes? 
3 0313 SHARP SCOTCH 13 fflF.S) 0 C«foII 5-11-7 .. R Fomas 1 
4 5011 FAR PH 17 (CHIUPiiBtNt 3-11-8 . . CWwsTD 
> 2T46 PICKSiS 276 lCD.Fl € 8itea 0-11-6 .. Mrs C WfcnsCl 6 
6 4040 UMTUS34jiG|Muumi#5-70 10.. Utt5Bostov$ 
: WK WLDGANMtU7(V.C)DlteK.3-HW. 
i 0332 ROMAC C Tk/nicm 3-1M . _ JCraoWyB 
H YEWTURF t& (F.G) D CAafran 5-1D-3 IfcsRDikJ 

in 2n.-j wnnf3mi* «iit» .ni 7 

WstECBI; 

12 0500 DUN5TDN MfltGAM 17 N UtModfti 4*9-!o^OLfi3S°toll3 

3-eFs Eli. W5103 Saaflt M ? Wild Cater B-1 flW. Rwia !M Soda 
14-1 KSPlDn. 70-1 MJKrt 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRANER5 fwiffl. 36 Wires ton 93 nones. ISO*-. Mfcs S WiWL 
ir » i'i J 4 Iran 21.199^. 1 Ban®. 37 bom 161. 
IS , 1 KM0??0’; 3 Sm 19.1581. U ffpn. 24 ton 155,15 5*.. J Eyie, 
42 bam a? H.iV D NichJb, 32 ton 234.13., 
;®0®Y5. C Ylmv 4 Mains »ftn 5 uks. 800%. Konberloy Han. 11 
5“"^ 224%. B CW. 5 ftom 35 14 3V. D Smbw*. 16 ton 1*9. 
tl4^GCwttda.34b«n255 iS3V.GUwSiB.i4«omn6 117V i 
iMe. IS Iran 127 HR, iWRjw'. 11 inn9& MJ2V 

YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS 

Exeter 
Going: vXi. q-y>t ic. w« m places. 
1.10 Trn 7* irfci 1 Spirit Level <l> 7 
Flynn 33-1. S. Cftvirc Ulunre i25-D i 
T'jfi Svi£**r »T-1 • 4 ~T* Rr.-mg Do'.lv 

i8-1 • Dtricmo Po:*» j-1 lav 17 rjn n. 7i 
J Fyjrte Tcre OS 60. £4 ». L-‘ 30. LI«. j 
0 60. DF £51 90 CSP i63056 Tiuai 
£5 74924 
1^0:2rn 311 v>,tl hdici 1. SUpcatl «JCm 
tor/. I’-10la. Richard Evans's nap, " 
KenilMB Tine :6- li 2. Bern Bua (3-11 ’ i 
lan <.i. T9i Mm H mitmr Toie £210 
CIIO OOO £130 Of CJ760 CjF 
CU5& 
2.10 r3m 21 cht i. Royal Barge iR Cv\ 
wKOy. 4-11 2. Sa-cn DuFe <9-2i 3 
FTaled C<ais i7-5i 3co»y3-iiav lOm 
3i. I'.-l P E-mw. Tcde £560. £1 T j 
Cl 90,£220 OP CU70 TnJecra £6923 
CSF C.-1 TO Tncaa £64 77 
2.40 (2m 31 Chi I. Indian Miss iC Maud ■ 
12-11.2. KjnnafkdiJ (7-2). 3 MacfamMu.l 
(13-6 la/i 9 ion 6i 131 M Pu» Tea-. 
£1360. E2 TO. C\ 10. £1 50 OF £16 O 
CSF £4952 
3.10(2m ll HOvdhcflel t.Uzzys First >C 
Saber. 7-2). 2. Soaier (11-2). 3 C<wntr, 
Kns (9-1) Began des C«tes 5-2 lev n 
ran 81.3 :1 B Mibman Tc4e £S50.£,1.t i 
£1 70 £24D DF E1B40.CSF. £21 81 T> 
casi £149 50. 
3^0 (2m ll UOyd hde) 1. World Ex¬ 
press iD Saba. >11. 2. Harry (13-6). 3 
ltd-camemo 111-M OU (6ihi 0-4 
lav 7 rari ltd. 81 B Wbnan Tcae £4 20 
£1 30. Cl 70 DF £500 CSF £826 
Jackpot not won (pool of £13^41-67 
carried forward to Uttoxeter today). 
Ptacepot C38.9a Ouadpot C8-10. 

Towcester 
Going: thase «jH. huidter soft «.<«■ 
heavy par chcu. 

12-30 <2m hate) 1. AmUfiomnanorios (E 
Byih®. iS-2i. 2 Summer Flower (9-2). j 
Round Rohm (9-21 Be Bra*- (4lhl 5-2 ter 
lOrnn 1-4.151 liAc.BaitersWenrvj Tot; 
£9 60: £200 £180 Cl 10 DF £227J 
CSF C37.08 Tncacb. £157 87 

1.00 (2m 61 chi 1. Edmond (R Johnson 
4-B lavi. 2. Scrrig Sami (61). 3. Dang* 
Flynn (9-41 r ran 61. fi H Daty Tow 
£1.60. £110. £220 DF C4CO CS-= 
rs6a. 

271 74rs S Smnh To:e £2 00. £120 CU 3 
DF El 90 CSF £4 90 

23)0 (3m 11 chi 1. Spariding Cone (NV.'i- 
harncon 7-2|. 2. Majeif*; Legacy |3-1 Lv.l 
a.NamealOurFaher i7-2i Tran Ti.cJiM 
M6S Veneiia iMRumra Toit- £4 70. E2T~> 
£2 IU DF C740 C-SF C1-S13 

2JO i2m r<|)pi > Ricardo (D Leah-y 7.». 
2. IMImoirv Fancy (9-4 1yj|. 3. MWvk 
tSrii 13 ran FjR Brvnkir 1-4. 2M fAs 2 
Fwrtan Toie £8 40. £ i 60 £1 60. £ 1 CO 
DF L22 70 CSF £2420 

3.00 (2m i ifti-o chi 1 SierTS Bay 1J A l.i, 
Carlhv 13-2) 2 3crHanri Lad if-4 Wi. i 
Mr Snaggle (2-n 4 ran eu 201 0 Si-=- 
rrood Tow Cfi80 DF £5 40 C'-.f 
£14 15 

3J0 (2m Ha> i No Ouaner iu Wifcanr 
oon 2-11 2 (feednwdiioKM2.il 3. n- 
&WdVtno [8-11 !a«1 II rw. 3'-| 3'.| K 
<ej Tew £3 70 it 10. £3 ID. £140 u- 
£4260 CSF £2623 

Placepot £145.40. 

Ouadpot £20.70. 

Catterick 
Going: guxi 

1&20 12m 31 hdlei ’ Cash For Ques- 
Horn iE Caftai.irian 2. MeMrrjrr, 
Pari. iS-11.5 (100-ii Sfiavjhr.-d 
Scatty I4ihl 4-1 te^ T9 tar 51. 3M r> 
Fahev Tote £6 80. Ci 70. Ei 80. £20 
Of U2 30 CSF £2* 14 
12.50 t2m ii ch> 1. Phartarig (I jaidro 
3-ij 2 CaaieicrJuri Ccmm [9-4 lavi. < 
Made cl Sied (l2-1i 13 ian 151. 231 F 
Murptlv T«e £? fcO. £1 to. £1 40. E23-» 
DF £6 70 CSF £3 77 

TJffl 13m II TlOydtdtel 1 TWy iGaryL,-. 
we. 20-1) 3 The Ue<i Vraic (11-2 lavi. i 
Vilpranc'(7-ij 4.C-ssh EJO> I20-1| i7rar. 
’s 4. 41 A Smwici Toie £2260. £3.99 
C25G £2(0. £190 DF- C127.7D CCe 
fi2l 72 Trcasi C8i2£fl 
1- 50 (in ii 110yd ch) 1. Hag^ Way (A L' .► 
bten 10-11 2. Taflc Clock (6-U. 3, 
Force (11-41 Pifl^valo' 5-2 lay. 6 ran 1U. 
9 J Howard Johnson Tote S980:C32-j 
t4 10 DF £17 U) CSF ESfeOO 
2- 20 i2m iidte, 1. Cumbrian Maestro a 
Wye 7-2). 2. r^jpere (7-1). 3. Easirvi 
pioierj (7-1) k«cham ijlh) 3-J hr li 
ran Mr. 2';I T Easttity Tcttc £4 30 
£190. £2' 40, ET«| DF. C14 00 CSF 
£2336 Tncaa SI-Ti.SO. 
2-50 i2m dii 1. Damza \Tlohad Gur :i 
11-21 2. Mrster Glory 0-3.3. Ltelietnec n 
(7-u Cwjni KatmuslOKteUi 3-1 lav 7 ta>i 
3'4. hd N MUM> Tote £8 50. i5 i-j 
£120 Cf- CIS 10. CSF £27 07 
3JO lirri njij l. Native Affair (W DtacV/j 
11-8 la-.'). 2, Opm Fairway 116-11 3. I>4- 
oeggan (S-u 16 ian. 13. 51 L Lurv^ 
Tote" C290. £1.40. £2 20. £210 DF 
£56 OQ CSF . £28 39 

Ptacepot £7 S2.70. 
Ouadpot eioa.70. 
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Times writers take their pick of the very best sporting books of the year 

au©** 

What is ii that gives 
you a buzz in life 
— what is your 
hobby, your pas¬ 

sion? Can you remember the 
moment that started the whole 
thing off? Patrick Barnes can. 
He was on a business trip to 
Tokyo in 1979, shortly before 
his compulsory retirement, 
when his globetrotting days as 
an auditor for British Airways 
were coming to an end. 

“On my arrival at the hotel. 
I found it festooned with 
notices saying: Welcome io 
the International Ladles' 
Marathon.' This was news to 
me, as I regarded marathons 
as being only for the hardiest 
of males." Barnes recalls. He 
was irritated at the ineonven- 

Sheffield 
tales of 
restless 

ambition Ever since Mike Tyson 
fell from grace in 
1992, there have been 
few personalities to 

write about and books about 
boxing have tended to be 
either potboilers or preten¬ 
tious attempts to revamp old 
stories. 

However, this year, boxing 
enthusiasts will find two 
books, among the usual batch 
of no hopers, to their liking — 
The Paddy and the Prince, by 
Nick Pitt, and UpperCuts and 
Dazes, by Reg Gutteridge. 

The first is an account of the 
making of Naseem Hamed 
and is one of the best books on 
boxing for a long time, for the 
simple reason that it is about a 
live subject — a high-profile 
personality and his trainer. It 
is about foe aspirations of the 
families of two immigrants 
who came to Great Britain in 
the Fifties, Sal Homed, from 
foe Yemen, and Brendan In¬ 
gle. from Dublin, and made 
their fortunes out of boxing. 

Ingle seeks little more than 
financial security, symbolised 
by the new tall gates of his 
modest home in Wincobank, 
Sheffield; foe Hameds, who 
moved from,Wincobank to foe 
leafy suburbs of south Shef¬ 
field, aspired to build a busi¬ 
ness empire. 

Yet. beyond the stuff of soap 
opera, the tittle tattle, the box¬ 
er’s fast German cars, foe 
rows about training and mon- 

by Srikumar Sen 

ey that have been swept under 
the carpet for so long, and the 
bookies, there is an insight 
about what motivates a favour¬ 
ite of the British media. 

If l were going on a long 
journey, the man I would like 
sitting opposite is Reg Gut- 
teridge. He could keep me 
amused for miles and miles 
with stories about boxing. His 
biography begins, like Steven 
Spielberg's Saving Private 
Ryan, with the D-Day land- 
bigs. in which Gutteridge lost 
his left leg after stepping on a 
mine. 

The20year-oid gunner’s ac¬ 
count of the horrific incident is 
far more moving that Spiel¬ 
berg's depiction of landing on 
Omaha Beach. Throughout 
his career. Gutteridge never 
harboured any rancour to¬ 
wards Germans. Only one 
more thing to say: “Give Jerry 
an inch and hell take a foot" 

He soldiered on to become 
one of Britain’s most respected 
boxing writers with the 
Evening News and then one of 
the world's leading television 
commentators with ITV. 

Gutteridge met the great 
boxers, managers and trainers 
and foe stories he recounts 
about them are humorous and 
revealing. He teds about foe 
time when Joe Louis picked up 
the house telephone in Cae¬ 
sar's Palace. Las Vegas, and 
said: “Get me the President." 
Moments later, a voice over 
foe Tannoy said: “M r Joe Lou¬ 
is, you have a call from the 
White House." And Louis 
said: “Would you mind 
putting me through to Gerry 
Ford, please." The book will 
give immense pleasure. 

□ The Paddy and the Prince, by 
Nick Pitt (Yellow Jersey Press, £16). 
□ Upper Cuts and Danes by Reg 
Gutteridge (Blake Publishing. 
£7d. 99). 

Marathon brings joy in the long run 
ience of foe road closures 
when he wanted lo go sightsee¬ 
ing, but was impressed to 
learn later that two British 
women had finished in first 
and second places. 

From foe seeds of that week¬ 
end. Barnes gained a new way 
of life that was to dominate his 
retirement No sooner had he 
become a pensioner than he 
began jogging. A year later, he 
watched Madge Sharpies; 
only months younger than 
himself, run the first London 
Marathon. "Madge never 

looked like a finisher at foe be¬ 
ginning, but she was there at 
the end," he says. The next 
day. he sent off an entry for the 
New York Marathon. 

For 18 years now. Barnes 
has been studying the view 
from foe rear of the firid. 
From the stories he tells in 
Tail of the Marathon, you 
wonder whether it is Just as 
satisfying as being at the front. 
On one occasion, he ran a 
12-mile race at Blenheim Rark. 
“I had feared this race would 
be right out of my class and so 

by David Powell 

it proved," Barnes writes. “I 
started in the middle of the 
pack. bur. by 400 yards. I was 
running last" 

There is a sting in this tail, 
though. “Most of foe competi¬ 
tors were soon out of sight and 
the only ones i could see were 
three young ladies with shining 
seats to their running shorts. 

One stopped to walk on the lull 
but ran away as I approached. 
She broke into a walk and I 
overtook her. Then she sprint¬ 
ed and overtook me again, cat 
and mousing me until die just 
beat me to the end of the first 
lap. There she feQ and I did not 
see her again.” • 

If there is satisfaction in 
finishing second-to-iast, finish¬ 
ing second can feel good. too. 
Roger Black opens his autobi¬ 
ography try recounting his sil¬ 
ver-medal run in the 400 me¬ 
tres at the Atlanta Olympic 

Games. “Peace is not some¬ 
thing you would expect in a sta¬ 
dium filled with 85000 peo¬ 
ple,” Black says, “but, as I 
crossed the fine, peace was 
what I found.” 

Though Black waited al¬ 
most until the end of his career 
before publishing his autobiog¬ 
raphy, it was still too soon for 
the war that followed the 
peace. Roger Black How 
Long's The Course? pre-dates 
one of the most controversial 
non-selections in British athlet¬ 
ics history, when the national 

men's team captain, was 
denied the opportunity last 
summer to win a .third 
European individual title. 

Spat times never sold many 
books, but split relationships 
do and foe lime that Black was 
so worried he was going to end 
up in a fight over a girl that he 
turned to a Navy PTI for train¬ 
ing in hand-to-hand combat 
represents a change of pace in 
the reading. 

Pot those who prefer short 
stories. The Winning Edge, by 
Alastair Aitken, covers im- 

Triple tonic Hamed, left, is the subject in one of the best boxing books for years, while Norman, centre, and Black feature in publications that would grace any Christmas stocking Golf and golf courses lend 
themselves to good descrip¬ 
tive writing illustrated 
with evocative photo¬ 

graphs. Such books are twou-penny 
and often ho-hum. However, two of 
the best have been published this 
year. Pride of place must go to Legen¬ 
dary Golf Clubs of Scotland, Eng¬ 
land, Wales and Ireland, foe work of 
Anthony Edgeworth, the photogra¬ 
pher, and John de St-Jorre. the writer. 

There are coffee-table golf books 
and then there is this one, which 
costs almost as much as a coffee ta¬ 
ble anyway. The collaborators have 
targeted 12 dubs in these islands and 
while Edgeworth dearly spent days 
setting op photographs of members 
and of foe dub’s treasures, his part¬ 
ner was busy interviewing members 
prior to writing several thousand 
words of feiidtous text Members of 
foe dubs, which indude Royal Forth- 
cawL Royal County Down, Portmar- 
nock. Rye. Royal St George's and 
Sunningdale. will treasure this book, 
but so will anyone who cares about 
the soul of golf, its sociability and tra¬ 
ditions. 

In the mid-Seventies Alistair 
Cooke wrote the foreword to The 
World Adas of Golf, by Pat Ward- 
Thomas. Herbert Warren Wind. 
Charles Price and Peter Thomson. It 

Great courses given 
special treatment 

has now been updated, amended 
and reprinted and Derek La wrens on 
has had the privilege of adding his 
name to the previous four. 

This book set a new standard 
when it came out. combining draw¬ 
ings and informative maps of cours¬ 
es with authoritative text that some¬ 
times took the breath away. If the re¬ 
vised and updated version has a 
weakness, it is that there is not 
enough evidence of new material — 
but perhaps that is too sharp a criti¬ 
cism. Any golfer would be grateful to 
receive this book as a present 

BQl Elliott once worked for a daily 
newspaper and his name now ap¬ 
pears regularly in the columns of 
The Observer. He may have discov¬ 
ered his true writing style upon leav¬ 
ing the daily grind. His book This 
Sporting Life: Golf is lively and well- 
wri (ten and far more interesting 

by John Hopkins 

than its formulaic title would sug¬ 
gest Lauren St John's Greg Norman 
The Biography is as thorough and 
well-written as would be expected 
from St John, who, sadly, no longer 
writes about golf. 

Jim Arthur knows everything that 
there is to know about greens. For 
years, he was the agronomist for foe 
R and A and, for years, he fought a 
noble fight to prevent over-watering. 
“There are two things ruining golf 
courses.” Arthur used to say. “One is 
the fruit machine, the other foe televi¬ 
sion camera. Both produce a lot of 
money for golf and then it is badly 
spent because people will equate col¬ 

our with qualify. Colour has no place 
on a golf course. The natural colour 
of a golf course is greygreen, not 
lush green. Then the body’s there, the 
finish is there and it will be foe same 
In mid-winter as mid-summer.” 

In Practical Greenkeeping, Arthur 
is at his best, full of good sense about 
an area of golf where sense is not 
always talked. The R and A regard it 
as the definitive book on course 
agronomy and management “Invari¬ 
ably controversial, but infuriatingly 
nearly always right, Jim Arthur’s 
knowledge about courses and green- 
keeping is probably second to none,” 
Sir Michael BonaDack. the dub sec¬ 
retary, writes. 

It would be hard to think of a bet¬ 
ter partnership than John Behrend, 
a past captain of the R and A of Roy¬ 
al Liverpool and a writer of style, 
and Peter Lewis, the director of foe 

Shedding new light 
on forgotten dassic Two names above all 
dominate the litera¬ 
ture of chalkstream 
fly fishing — those of 

Frederic Halford and George 
Edward Mackenzie Skues. In 
the late 1800s. Halford pro¬ 
duced Dry Fly Fishing in Theo¬ 
ry and Practice and Floating 
Flies and How Co Dress Them. 
Earlier this century. Skues 
gave us The Way of a Trout 
with a Fly. Sidelines. Side¬ 
lights and Reflections and a 
siring of articles as long as his 
rod-arm. Each man. in his 
way, proved to be controver¬ 
sial. Each moved fly fishing 
forward. The debate rages 
still: who was the greater? 

Reading Kenneth Robson's 
The Essentia/ GEM Skues, 
one sees how futile this debate 
is. unless terms are defined. 
Both men were great but in 
different ways and for differ¬ 
ent reasons. Halford systema¬ 
tised the art of dry fly fishing. 
Skues taught the fiy fisher to 
think about his sport in a way 
and to a depth like no one had 
before. Halford, though not an 
innovator, influenced what an¬ 
glers do worldwide. Skues. 
both innovator and observer. Gutteridge amusing 

by Brian Clarke 

has seen his influence con¬ 
fined largely to the cloistered 
world of the chalk streams — 
though what he taught is appli¬ 
cable wherever trout swim. 

The value of Robson’s book 
is that he has dusted down 
Skues’ writing, distilled it, or¬ 
ganised ir and brought it back 
into foe light. Anyone who 
looks at this book will learn. 

The Carp Catchers’ Club, ed¬ 
ited by Maurice Ingham and 
Peter Rogers, is another book 
that does not say anything new 
in itself, but that reminds us of 
foe way new things were once 
said—and of their timeless rel¬ 
evance. As with most special 
editions, it does not come 
cheap, but it is priceless. It is a 
contemporary history of the 
day-today edging forward of 
foe most influential school of 
coarse anglers that this centu¬ 
ry has produced. 

Saltwater Flyfishing, by 
Paul Morgan mid Friends, 
could prove to be a work of 

seminal importance. Saltwa¬ 
ter fiy fishing is virtually un¬ 
known in Great Britain. Now 
there is a group of credible an¬ 
glers telling us that, in addi¬ 
tion to sea trout, mackerel and 
bass, many other fish, includ¬ 
ing cod. pollock, garfish, floun¬ 
ders. mullet and shark can all 
be caught on fly tackle. This is 
a handsome book that offers 
new avenues to explore. 

Other than for those few. 
1998 has not been a good year 
for “Haw To" books. Consola¬ 
tion can be found, though, in 
The Other Side of the Stream, 
an evocative series of linked es¬ 
says by C B McCulfy. and Fail¬ 
ing In Again, foe latest piece of 
whimsy from Chris Yates. 

Pain and pints 
longest road You would not expect 

a short book from 
Bob Brown. He does , .. 
not do things the by David Powell 

on the 
of all 

O The Essential GEM Skues. by 
Kenneth Robson (A&C Black. 
£14.99) 
□ The Carp Catcher? Club, edit¬ 
ed by Maurice Ingham and Peter 
Rogers [Medlar Press. £60 doth. 
E120 leather. £300 vellum) 
□ Salmater Flyfishing, by Paul 
Morgan and Friends (Coch-y-Bon- 
duu Books £19.95) 
□ The Other Side of the Stream, 
by C B McCuUv (Swan Hill, 
£16.95) 
O Falling In Again, by Chris Yat¬ 
es (Merlin Unwin. £17.99). 

You would not expect 
a short book from 
Bob Brown. He does 
not do things the 

short way. There are biath¬ 
lons — sprints. Olympic dis¬ 
tance. ironman — and there is 
the triathlon. There are those 
that are trimmings, but not 
foe real turkey, and there is 
the deca-triafolon, the tough¬ 
est of them all. You swim, bflee 
and run for a week or more, al¬ 
most non-stop and at altitude 
in polluted Monterrey. Then 
if. like Brown, you finish as 
high as fourth, you can spend 
six days watching the tail-end- 
ers come in. 

Towards the end of the 
24-mfle swim. U20-m3e ride 
and 262-mile run — ten times 
the ironman distance — 
Brown was hallucinating. Wil¬ 
liam Shakespeare’s face had 
appeared in the sky and the 
trees were staring at broken 
Bob. “I can take it no more;” 
he says, relating his experi¬ 
ence in The Road to Deco, “I 
break down in tears. T think 
back and wonder what led me 
to this point” 

Too many beers, one mus¬ 
es, reading this 319-page auto¬ 

biography. an unusually tong 
one for a sportsman. At times, 
the extraordinary mileage . 
Brown covers in racing and 
training seems to be exceeded 
by the number Of pints he 
sulks during countless related 
nightime frolics. This is a sto¬ 
ry of slog and slurp. 

After running his first half- 

TOMORROW 

Times writers continue 
their recommendations 

marathon at the age of 13, 
Brown soon became hooked. 
He progressed from mara¬ 
thons, to standard triatfalons. 
Hawaii ironman. triple iron- 
man and, finally, deca. 

Doing the deca. spending 
eight day? and six hours con¬ 
quering foe brute, made htoL: 
ilL “You can only go dyer foe 
limit a certain number ofc 

times, then you are in the 
red,” Brown says. “I am strug¬ 
gling to deal with that now. I 
am 29 going on:60~ Since the 
race I have beensufferaig bad 
breathing problems, dizzy 

-spells and passingout? . - 
Though partly a lively in¬ 

sight into the life of foe no¬ 
madic, partying triathlete, foe 
book-never strays far away 
from foe nftfygriifyof toil and 
sweat. In one sentence. Brown 
is enjoying a tong embrace 
wifoagiri be has just met in 
New Zealand^ in foe next, he 
is running 13 mfles up a moun¬ 
tain. . 

Goodness knows the life¬ 
time mileage that Brown wiB 
dock up if he keeps going un- 
tfl he reaches Patrick Barnes's 
age of 83. In a memorable last 
line to TozZ of the Triaddon. 
Baines, in his delightful ac¬ 
count of racing away from foe 
sharp end, says ul only saw 
one disabled man overtaking 
me on the swim. He shot past 
meJike a bullet.” ... 

O The Road to Deca. by Bob 
Brtwfti (Backdoor Publishing. 
EK* . . ;T: 
Q Tall of the Triathlon, by Patrick 
Barnes (Wednesday Press, E 5.95). 

mense ground. Based on inter¬ 
views with athletes over more 
than 30 years, some well- 
known. others less sa-Aitkep 
reveals a broad range of experi- 
ences .and analyses what 
drives them towards success, 
whether at the Olympics or a 
veterans’ cross-country race. 
07fefl af the Marathon, by 
Patrick Barnes, ban Wednesday 
Press. Unix 3. Baron Court. Chan¬ 
dlers Way, Temple Farm Industri¬ 
al Estate. Southend. Essex SS25SE 
(£5.95). 
□ Roger Blade Ham Longs The 
Course? -with Mike Rowbooom, 
from Andre Deuisch, 76, Dean St, 
London W1V5HA (U5.99). 
□ The Whining Edge, by Alastair 
Aitken. from The Book GtrikL Tem¬ 
ple. House. 25, High St, Lewes. 
East Sussex BN7 2DU (00.50)- ' 

work 

British Golf Museum.' the men re¬ 
sponsible for Challenges and Cham¬ 
pions: The Royal & Ancient Golf. 
Club of St Andrew 1754-1883. It is 
the first of an anticipated three voF 

' umes of foe it and A’s history, the 
last one scheduled for 2004 to mark 
foe dub's 250th anniversary. 

At the launch of this magnificent 
volume; Behrend did not seem daunt¬ 
ed at the prospect of having to pro7 
duce two more in double-quick time. 
Jf the subsequent volumes are. as 
good as the first, they will go some 
way towards redressing an obvious 
weakness of golf in that its early 
years have been far less well covered . 
than, say, cricket's. 
□ Legmdajy Golf Clubs of Scotland. . 
England, Wales and Ireland by An¬ 
thony Edgeworth and John de SL 
Jarre (Edgeworth Editions, £39). 
O The World Atlas of Go// (Hanilyn. 
£25). ■ 
□ This Sporting Life: Golfby BifllEl- 
Uott (David ana Charles, £18.99). 
□ Greg Norman The Biography by 
Lauren St John (Partridge Press 
£16.99). 
□ Practical Greenkeeping by Jim 
Arthur (R & A, £29.95). 
□ Challenges and ChampionsThe 
Royal 0 Ancient Golf Club of St An¬ 
drews 1754-1883by John Behrend and 
Peter Lewis (R & A. £35). 

by Julian Muscat 

Evans’s vivid account of the 
pofiticallydominated match 
between the United Stales and 

: a Paraguay team vociferously 
supported Ify that country's 
notorious dictator. President 
Alfredo Stroessner, is diluted 
only by the absence of a date 

. within 1,500 words ctf majestic 
prose. ‘ 

Equally .fascinating is the 
faUout from that first tie 
between Britain and foe 
United States at the Longwood 
Cricket Chib, Boston, in 1900. 

This book, a must7 for any 
aficionado, will also resonate 
with those drawn to the sporr 
by the exploits of Tim 
Henman and Greg RusedskL 
IndeecL this domestic surge of 
interest ■ has doubtless 
prompted the publication of 
The Ultimate Encyclopedia of 
Teams', which targets the 
youthful audience . .now 
playing the game in greater 
numbers. In that respect, the 
formula7 of combining7 potted 
histories with lavish photo¬ 
graphs makes this a more 
than suitable gift. 

This is the work of another 
renowned writer in John 
-Parsons. AO encyclopedias 
reqifoe a measure of editorial 
judgment in' assessing the 
legends and Parsons has 
exsozted a difficult job weiL 

More could perhaps have 
been made of die chapters enti¬ 
tled Scandals and Controver¬ 
sies and The Oddities of 
Tennis, for • they - involve 
seminal momods that, have 
profoundly altered, foe tennis 
landscape.-Yet foese are only 
minor criticisms of a volume 
that should, educate and 
entertain in equal measure. 
DTJie Doris Cup; by Richard 
Evans (Ebury Press. E 14.99). 
O The Ultimate Eniydopedia of 
Tennis, by John Parsons {Hodder 
and Stoughton. £19.99). 
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It is 20 years since Great 
- Britain threatened to win 
the Davis Cup, when a 
team containing the 

present captain. David Ltayd, 
succumbed to the United 
Stales in the final at Palm 
Springs, fittingly; the two 
nations, that spawned .the 
competition are. to collide 
again in 1999. the year of the 
Davis Cup centenary . itself the 
tojric of a fascinating work by 
Richard Evans. 

Much has changed since 
Dwight Davis conceived a 
perpetual challenge -cup. 
between players reprsenting 
Britain arid foe United States. 

- as a means to popularising 
. what .was then a relatively new 
game. “Dwighrs little por is 
now disputed by 130 nations 
and .few authors are better 
qualified to chronicle this evo¬ 
lution than Evans, a man pas¬ 
sionately committed to the 
sport's long-term health. 

The Davis Cup was commis¬ 
sioned as part of the centenary 
celebrations and Evans has 
done his masters proud. From 
the forewmd - by John 
McEnroe through events of 

.each decade to five 1990s. 
Evans has scripted a volume 
bristling with foe raw enmjy 
thatepitomises'tins gem ora 
team competition. • 

The author is never better 
than when reassembling foe 
bones of anepic contest Given 
die. book's historical bent. 
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From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in Dublin 

THIS year began wfth England as 
an offshore lemtoiy, so far as Euro¬ 
pean rugby was concerned, and ft 
wui end m the same way, despite the 
proposition yesterday that a full- 
blown competition next season 
would be worth around E30 million. 
Of that sum. competing English 
dubs could expect between £10 mil¬ 
lion and £12 million, according to 
Vernon Pugh, one of the directors of 
European Rugby Cup Ltd (ERQ. 

■Hial is serious money for chibs 
still struggling with cash-flow prob¬ 
lems, but there has been no indica¬ 
tion this week that England’s lead¬ 
ing dubs are prepared to c^erate un¬ 
der an umbrella held by ERC as 
presently constituted, undo' the ae¬ 
gis, as chairman, of Tom Kieman. 
the former Ireland full hary, and 
Roger Pickering, the former Eng¬ 
land scrum half, who is tournament 
director. Such a stance, according to 
Pugh, who is also chairman of the In¬ 
ternational Rugby Board (IRBj, is 
“pathetic, turning down that sort of 
money just because you don’t like 
someone's face” 

The English dubs met with their 
French counterparts earlier this 
week in what Pugh hoped would be 
a persuasive mission headed by 
Serge Blanco, the chairman of the 
French League, whose dubs partici¬ 
pating in the tournament this sea¬ 
son will share £4 million. “I think, 
if the money stays the same, die 
French will remain in the Europe¬ 
an Cup next season,” Pugh said- 
"Nor will they participate in a Euro¬ 
pean competition other than the of¬ 
ficial one.” : 

That could be construed as rul¬ 
ing oat an Anglo-French competi¬ 
tion. which, it is-understood, has 
been discussed this week. "The 
French are hapipy with the voting * 
situation proposed for next seat 
son." Pugh'said. He remains confi¬ 
dent that a 24-dub competition wOI 

posed to the existing arrangements, 
; when the fired is played ai the end 

of January. ... •’ 
“ITS a desperate situation,” Pugh 

said.“Jhereisa European competi¬ 
tion with a huge amount of money 
attached to It the template is fine, it 
even has changes the English dubs 

. wanted. 1 was hopelessly wrong be¬ 
cause! thought people would come 
together and recognise that, whatev¬ 
er faults they fiiki in the people and; 
the system, there was a competition 
■which guaranteed them a lot of 

. money." .. 
It is Pugh’s belief that English 

broadcasters would contribute be^ 
tween ©million and £9 million and - 
French broadcasters a similar sum. 
ERCs sports marketing company. 
1SJL can guarantee- £3 mfitianiram 
other sources. Other deals would 
bring in an additicnal OO million 
and ute participating duhs would re¬ 
main free to arrange 50 per cent of 
tiie ground advertising. 

"English dubs would almost cer¬ 
tainly end up with 35 to 40 per cent- 
of that £30 million figure." Pugh 
said, thereby doubting what they 
might have received this season: 
had they not vwthdrawn. "With the 
BBC struggling, to find sports for 

, their schedules, you could have Eu¬ 
ropean rugby shown terrestrially . , 
.and live. Think what that could do 
for the profile of the game: It just 
isn’t factually correct for the Eng¬ 
lish to claim the three Celtic coun¬ 
tries have ganged up against them. 

- If they can tell me what’s so. unfair 
. about it let's sit down and talk 
aboafft." 

The structure of ERC and rda- . 
tranships between the governing 
botfiesand the English dubs are at 
the heart erf the dispute that took 
Hands Baron, the Rugby Football 
Union'S chief-executive, to Dublin 
yesterday and will bring Welsh 
■Rogby Union officials there today. 

Nicor regains the captaincy and his place at scrum half for Bath against Saracens, as they attempt to break a run of four defeats 

Sevens hit for six by new era 

be staged nexrseason. with or with- The: two unions have to answer to 
out the English, apd that ft wifi, file BRBSdiscipfinary.panel, which 
probably begin soon after the dose;’ believes its bylaws have been in- 
of the World Cup <^r ..debate: lasted nine 
However, the final would not be _: hoars before-being adjourned until 
staged until late May, to sustain in- this morning. The IRBis expected' 
terest throughout the season as qp- . to announce its findings next week. 

RADICAL changes 10 the structure 
of fiie Middlesex Sevens touma- 

= moit are being proposed to meet 
. tiie changing demands of the profes- 
; siorial game. 

A think-tank has. agreed plans 
.that-would see a seven-a-side com¬ 
petition open only to duhs from the 
county being staged in May. with a 
16-dub Middlesex National Chari¬ 
ty Sevens .at Twickenham in Au¬ 
gust involving 12 Premiership 
dubs, three guest entrants as well 
as die winners of the Middlesex 
Sevens themselves.' 

If. as seems likely, the new for¬ 
mat is agreed, it will start in May 
2000. Thus the traditional event 
next year is likely to be the last as 
we know it It has already been 
dubbed the "Sunset Sevens”. 

Cherie’s cheer 
While Tony Biair was off to his big 
fixture at the EU summit in Vienna 
last week, hiswife. Cberie, was sup¬ 
porting their youngest son. Nicho¬ 
las. 12, who was playing for The 
London Oratory in-the Middlesex 
nnder-13 schools final against Hab¬ 
erdashers’ Aske’s. . . . 

The match aided man honoura¬ 
ble 7-7 draw and the cup was 
shared. Mrs Blair did not have 

much time to cele¬ 
brate She made a 
swift exit saying: "I 

- must get back to 
chambers.” 

□ Almost a year after 
the Brive v Pontypridd 
debade. Caerphilly 
were expecting a hos¬ 
tile reception when 
they met the French 
side in the European 
Shield at the week¬ 
end. Not a bit of iL 
They were treated roy¬ 
alty and only realised why when 
they looked at the match pro¬ 
gramme. which listed the Welsh 
side as Caerphilly (Irelande)! 

Lost and found 
Bryn Thomas, the Whitland scrum 
half, almost failed to make his first- 
team debut m the recent Welsh 
League second division match 
away to Llanharan. The young Car¬ 
diff law student somehow ended up 
ten miles away, at Abercynon’s 
ground, where the home side were 
entertaining Wrexham. ~ 

He only realised his mistake 
when he found himself sharing the 
away dressing-room with a group 

of bemused North 
WaJians. Abercy- 
non organised a 
lift lor Thomas, 
w ho reached Lian- 
haran's ground 
just before kick-off. 

Final say 
Francois Pienaar, 
the former South 
Africa captain, has 
refuted sugges¬ 
tions that New Zea¬ 
land were deliber¬ 
ately poisoned the 

night before their World Cup final 
in 1995. Speaking this week an the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership inter¬ 
net site. Pienaar questioned why. if 
foul play was suspected. New Zea¬ 
land had waited a week to make 
public the allegations. Pienaar puts 
the sickness down to pre-match 
nerves. “Some of our players were 
also nauseous before the game.” he 
said, by way of explanation. 

Loose cannon 
More instances of “own tries” have 
landed on Loose Talk’s desk. This 
one, though, is with a difference 
and involved Tyrone Hanlon, the 
Old Gaytonians loosehead prop. 

In a recent home game. Hanlon ob¬ 
jected 10 a penalty awarded 
against his side on the halfway line 
and let the ref know his feelings. 
Another ten metres were added to 
the penalty and Hanlon let rip 
with another verbal blast- This hap¬ 
pened repeatedly until, five metres 
from the line, the opposing scrum 
half tried to tap the bait only for 
Hanlon, in a red mist, to bowl him 
over. Penalty try! Who said props 
weren’t bright? 

Calling all Exiles 
Wales are hoping that another 
batch of Colin Charvises could be 
lurking undiscovered somewhere 
in England. If so. the Welsh Exiles, 
an organisation dedicated to un¬ 
earthing Wales-qualified talent 
aged between 16 and 21. is anxious 
to unearth them. Anyone bom in 
the Principality, or with a Welsh 
parent or grandparent can contact 
Peter Taylor, the Exiles secretary, 
on 01932 857433. Taylor said: “Char- 
vis was living and playing rugby in 
the Midlands before he was discov¬ 
ered. We want to ensure that talent 
like that doesn’t slip through the 
net.” 

Mark Souster 

Cardiff and 
Swansea 
are fined 
£150,000 

By Mark Schstfr 

CARDl FF and Swansea were fined 
£150,000 each last night by the 
Welsh Rugby Union (WRU) after 
an all-day hearing. The clubs were 
punished for pulling out of the 
Welsh League premier division 
and for their refusal to sign a ten- 
year loyalty agreement in favour of 
a series of unofficial friendlies 
against sides in the first division of 
the Allied Dunbar Premiership. 

The WRU will hope that its ac¬ 
tions will satisfy the International 
Rugby Board, which has sum¬ 
moned the union to Dublin today to 
answer charges over its handling of 
ihc ongoing conflict with the clubs. 

After a run of four defeats that 
has equalled Bath’S worst sequence 
in league history, Andy Robinson, 
the coach, has rung the changes for 
the visit tomorrow of Saracens to 
the Recreation Ground. Since Octo¬ 
ber. Bath have tumbled from the 
top of the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship to fifth, with Robinson having 
to endure unprecedented criticism. 

In the absence of Richard Web¬ 
ster. through injury. Andy Nicol, 
who led the side Iasi season, re¬ 
gains the captaincy and scrum half 
berth in place of Steve Hatley. Web¬ 
ster will not play again for several 
weeks after fracturing his eye sock¬ 
et during ihe game againsi North¬ 
ampton. Ben Stumham and leuan 
Evans are dropped, while Stephen 
Borthwick. 19. a Bath University 
student, makes his league debui at 
lock forward. 

Borthwick. u'ho played in the 
England Under-21 defeat of South 
Africa Undcr-21 earlier this month, 
replaces Srumham. who reverts to 
the bench, while lain Balshaw 
switches from foil back to right 
wing, inplace of Evans, who docs 
not even figure in the 22-man 
squad. Man Perry regains the 
No 15 jersey, having recovered 
from concussion. 

Gloucester give a foil league de¬ 
but to Kingsley Jones as they face 
Leicester, the leaders, at King- 
sholm. Chris Catling returns at foil 
back for his firsi game for slx 
weeks. London Irish host Harle¬ 
quins and have brought in Mike 
Howe and Krystian Fullman to the 
front row. while Rob Gallacher 
lakes over a; No 8. 

Ulster were celebrating yester¬ 
day after being given permission to 
stage their European Cup semi-fi¬ 
nal againsr Slade Francais at 
Ravenhill. Safety experts were satis¬ 
fied with plans for two temporary 
stands that will increase capacity to 
20.000. Ulster should learn today 
the date and time for the game. 
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EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

SAVE £10 ON THE TIMES 
ATLAS OF THE WORLD 
The seventh concise edition of The Times 

Atlas of the World is offered to 
readers for only £45. a saving of £10 

an the cover price. 
There is no comparative atlas with the 

range of computer-generated reference maps 
included in this tide, which is why it is 
consistently featured in the 
Bookwatch/Sunday Times bestsellers 
reference listing. 

Reference maps: 178 pages of detailed 
maps of major world regions. 

Geographical reference section: 
64 pages of maps, graphs and charts on 
states and territories, physical maps of the 
continents and oceans, the planets, climate, 
vegetation, earthquakes, volcanoes and 
population. . 

City plans: large-scale plans of 
46 major cities. 

Index: 112 pages listing more than 95,000 
place names. 

The atlas measures 360 x 265mm, has a 
stylish, bronze-coloured slipcase and comes 
in a dark blue hardback cover. It is ideal 
for personal use or as a gift To order your 
copy call our 24-hour credit card orderline today or fill in 
the coupon and send it with your remittance to the address below. 

THE TIMES ATLAS OF THE WORLD ORDER FORM 

Free postage and packing on all ofoets. Complete coupon and send, with creeft cart delate w cteque/poslal orders made 

payable to 77» 7imes FT784, to: THE TIMES A7LAS OF THE WORLD, FT 784, PO BOX 345. FALMOUTH T0112YX. 
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SWIMMING 

Palmer’s 
lack of 

condition 
exposed 

By Craig Lord 

AS THE European champion, 
Paul Palmer is not used to fin¬ 
ishing fourth in a domestic 
field of freestylers. yet, when 
he did so behind Andrew Clay¬ 
ton, his Bath team-mate, in the 
200 metres at the British win¬ 
ter championships in Glasgow 
last night, he declared himself 
pleased for someone who is 
“unshaven, unfit and too far. 

Palmer’s self-assessment 
was somewhat harsh, yet it 
put his first race since the sum¬ 
mer in perspective: while 
those around him were shaved 
and tapered down from hard 
training. Palmer stood out, 
sporting, as he did. a stubbly 
chest and an adidas bodysuit 

in the lane next to him was 
James Hickman, one of the 
fastest butterfly swimmers in 
tile world, honed and fresh 

Results. 

from success at the European 
short-course championships 
and ready to take on the best 
of Bath in an alien discipline. 
Yet not even his dashing turns 
could help Hickman overcome 
the pincer movement of the 
Bath quartet of Clayton, Palm¬ 
er, Mark Stevens and Sion 
Brinn. 

The early leader was Ste¬ 
vens. the defending champion, 
who took the race"out in foot- 
hardy fashion. Stevens sur¬ 
vived until the sixth of the 
eight lengths, when the pack, 
separated by no more than a 
stroke between the seven men, 
washed past him like a wave. 

As Stevens fell bade and 
with Hickman still watching 
Palmer. Clayton edged ahead 
down the seventh length, the 
efficiency of his smooth. long 
stroke helping him to gain 
enough of an advantage to 
avoid having the race stolen 
from him by <me of Hickman’s 
phenomenal turns. Indeed, 
rhe Leeds swimmer's dolphin 

kick out of the wall into the last 
length put Mm half a body- 
length up on Palmer, who 
could not respond. 

Clayton held on to win in 
Imin 47.44sec. with Hickman 
second in Imin 47.95sec and 
Edward Sindair. of Millfield, 
finishing fast for third place in 
a time of Imin 48L16sec. Palm¬ 
er recorded a time of Imin 
4S.46sec. 

Palmer praised Clayton, a 
fellow member of the Great 
Britain relay squad that won 
the European 200 metres relay 
title last year and finished 
third at the world champion¬ 
ships in January. "That's great 
for Andy. He* worked hid — 
it's good to see him do that, he 
really needed it,” Palmer said. 

Palmer will today race the 
400 metres, the distance over 
which he won the bronze med¬ 
al at the world championships 
last January and for which he 
hopes to qualify for the world 
short-course championships, 
in Hong Kong in April. 

By then. Bath could well 
spell Britain, because Clayton. 
Stevens and Brinn. showing 
no ill-effects from their efforts 
in the 200 metres freestyle, 
were joined by Simon Hand- 
ley as they retained the 100 me¬ 
tres freestyle relay tide in 3min 
I655sec. only O.O&ec outside 
the British record, which was 
set by the national squad last 
year. 

One of the best swims of the 
day came from Darren Wigg, 
of Newcastle. The 18-year-old 
came within a second of Hick¬ 
man’s British record to win 
the 400 metres medley in 4min 
17.41sec. Alison Sheppard 
gave the home crowd some¬ 
thing to cheer about by slicing 
more than a second off the 
Scottish record in two swims 
in the heats and semi-finals of 
die 100 metres freestyle, her 
best effort tearing the stand¬ 
ard at 54.94sec. No one in Scot¬ 
land had broken 56sec before 
yesterday. The final is today. 

SNOOKER 

Hendry 
is left 

SPORT 

Annette Lewis keeps a firm grip on Gold Horizon and die teddy bear baton in the Family Pairs relay at Olympia 

Age no bar to Grannusch 
JOHN WHITAKER, on Vir¬ 
tual Village Grannusch, the 
horse on which he won the 
first two legs of the World 
Cup final in Helsinki in 
April took the Petplan 
Stakes, the main event of the 
first afternoon of the Olympia 
championships after a vin¬ 
tage display of jumping on 
tiie 19-yearH)ki gelding. 

Whitaker's management of 
old horses — particularly 
Grannusch, on which he has 
won more than 1500,000 — is 
a byword in die sport of show¬ 
jumping. Although this win 
netted him a mere £1.200, it 
gave Whitaker untold pleas¬ 
ure. 

T had thought of retiring 
Grannusch last year, but he 
just keeps jumping as weft as 
ever," he said. They had three 
wins at the Bremen Show in 
Germany in October and a 
third in Paris last month. 

Even so. the elderly horse 
had not been expected to rout 

By Jenny MacArthur 

this distinguished field with 
quite such ease. Lesley 
McNaught of Switzerland, 
die first to go over die ten- 
fence course, got round in 
48.11sec on her Russian-bred 
stallion. Bim II, and this 
looked as if it it would be 
good enough, even In a 
34-strong class, as several sea¬ 
soned partnerships, includ¬ 
ing Geoff BQlington, on 
Nika, and Robert Smith, on 
Senator For The Best Ml die 
last fence. 

Nick Skelton and Show¬ 
time. the winners last year, 
bowed out with 12 fruits and 
although Michael Whitaker 
made a bold challenge on 
Virtual Village Hilton, he was 
just outside McNaughfs 
time. 

With Skelton out of the way 
Whitaker, the 26th to go, 
knew that he was in with a 
chance. With die audience 

urging him on. he executed 
the fastest and most stylish 
round of the day to finish 
0.71sec ahead of McNaught. 
to thunderous applause. T 
knew 1 bad to ignore the 
shouting and keep concentrat¬ 
ing because so many had hit 
the last fence," Whitaker said. 

Despite this early success, 
Whitaker will almost certain¬ 
ly ride Wefham, who is now 
back in competition after a 
rune-month lay-off. in the 
World Cup qualifier tomor¬ 
row. “Grannusch is such a tri¬ 
er and puts everything into 
his jumping—I don't want to 
overstretch him by asking too 
much." Whitaker said. 

Earlier. Pippa Funnefi, on 
Henkie, and her husband 
Wfifiam, an Convex, gained a 
second win in the Petplan 
Family Pair Relay final after 
completing the only double- 
dear round Hie success was 

a timely morale-booster for 
Funned who pulled Comex, 
14. out of dte World Cup quali¬ 
fier in Geneva last week be-' 
cause be was not jumping 
well enough. “He's a better 
horse outdoors,” Funnefi said 
“It's always hard work for 
him at these indoor shows.” 

John Whitaker, on Hey- 
man. and his daughter. Lou¬ 
ise, on Liringgon. die win¬ 
ners last year, finished third 
while Michael Whitaker and 
John's son. Robert, had been 
on coarse to match the Fun- 
neUs* time but dropped the ba¬ 
ton, a teddy bear, in die 
handover. Hie pair were then 
eliminated when Robert rath¬ 
er than Michael got off to re¬ 
trieve the teddy. - • 
THE PETPLAN STAKES: 1, Virtual WtaOB 
Granmnch (J Wsotar. G8}0 in 47.402, 
Bn>a a. kkNsu&t, Smta oki4a.it: a, Vk- 
tual VEaga Wort- (M matter, GB) 0 h 
4859. Tlw Mplm fwnVf Pair 
Hankie (P Rniel) andCanmtH Funalj 
0 in 7017; 2. KJdaJton Lad (P Bari*) ml 
Towntoed MukI (J AncXewJ 4 n 7Z30: 
3, Vfetoaf Wtepe toyman U Whftate} ml 
LKiWBtti IjCWHWial 8 In 78.28. 

by defeat 
- . From Phil Yates . .. 

IN DUBLIN . 

THE most frustrating year in 
the career of Stephen Hendry 
ended in albert disappdiht- 
ment yesterday when he was 
beaten 5-4 by Tony DragQ In . 
the quarter-finals of the lrish 
Open here at the National 
Basketball Arena. 

Last week, after losing 5-2 to 
Drago at the. corresponding 
stage of tiie German Masters. 
Hendry said that he would re¬ 
tire unless , his form showed 

.signs of -tmprovanocd'Tte 
Scot who-admitted frier: that | 
thoseTcmarkshad been fftcon- ; 
sidered said nothing of dial na- 
ture after tberematch-Tnfrct,, 
Ms response to six questians at 
an obligatory press conference j 
consisted of a single word ■ j 

Asked if he was disappoint¬ 
ed Hendry rasped: “Shrewd.” 
Hie remainder of questions' 
were answered, with shoulder 
shrugs., facial expressions, 
hand gestures-and body law- , 
guage that left no one present 
in any doubt as to bowhard he 
had taken the defeat.' j 

Drago compiled a break of j 
106 in the third frame, but* 
when Hendry established a 
4-2 lead he looked firmty an 
course for revenge .and the 
semi-finals. A red-to-pink .1 
clearanceenabled Drago.' the ; 
world No 10, tosnatch the sew 
enth frame, frit Hendry was 
again on tiie threshold of 
progress when he established, 
a 62-0 advantage in the eighth. 
He missed a routine ted. howr 1 
ever, and Drago eventually 
cleared the colours to draw lev¬ 
el at 4-4 on the black. 

Hendry also controlled the 
deciding frame, but when tiie 1 
six-tunes world champion left 
the last redperched on the fip i 
of a balk-pocket, Drago fash¬ 
ioned a 30 clearance to dramat. 
ically win on the black. He will 
meet Alan. McManus or Bifly 
Snaddon in the semi-finals. ' 1 

While Drago’s success was 
warmly received by the Irish 
crowd, a 5-1 defeat. for Ken 
Doherty, the local bero/atthe 
hands of MaikWllfianivwas 
not. Williams lost the opening - 
frame, frit-made amends with 
subsequent contributions of 
48. 53. 44, 40i 133 and^S. He 
now plays John Parrott or 
StepbenLee. - 

Results, page 50 

Singh casts 
doubts 
aside to 
claim gold 
■ Rbxntt Dengko Singh, of 
Undfr. gave his country its 
first boxing gold medal in the 
Asian Games for 16 years m 

’ Bangkok yesterday. 
(Srikumar Sen writes). 
Despite winning a gold 
medal in the King’s Cup in 
Bangkok last year against the 
best in the world, Singh, a 
bantamweight, who comes 
from the north-eastern state 
of Manipur, was taken out of 
tite squad by the Indian 
Government because it did 
not believe that he had a. 
chance of winning a medal at 
the games. 

However, baring officials 
made a collection to pay for 
his trip and Singh was called 

..up just two hours before the 
plane with, his team 
colleagues was about to leave. 
After beating the favourite, ‘ 
Sotitaya Wongprages. of 
Thailand, Dengko faced 

■TfoiurTutyakov.of 
. Usbekistanin the finaL 
Itityakov was unable to come 
out for the fourth round. 

■ RUGBY LEAGUE Nigel 
Wright is aiming to make 
giant Strides after treading 
water for five years at 

. Wiganl Wright, wbo,at 19, 
became the most expensive 
tcenager m the game, started 
oaa new career path . 
yesterday after joining 
Huddersfield Giants on a 
two-year contract 

Huddersfield staved off 
:oonqietition.frora Sheffield 
Eagles and Wakefield. . 
Trinity, Wright’s former dub, 
to land tbefonner Great 

. Britain Under-21 player, who 
was'rdeased from.a 
four-year contract by Wigan 
after a series of injuries. 

■ athletics; Ludmila 
EngqvisL 34. the Olympic 
and world-100 metres -.. 
women’s hurdles champion .- 
from Sweden, wants to 
compete at the2002 Winter 
Otympfcs in Sak Lake City in 

■thetwo-personbobsleigh. 
The Russian-born naturalised 
Swede also expects to -defend 
bef Olympic title in Sydney. < 
*This is not a joke, ”Johan, 
her busband and coach. said. 
“We have been in contact - 
wi tfi the bobsleigh coaches " 

NETBALL: MIDDLESEX BOAST EXPERIENCE IN MEETING OF UNBEATEN COUNTIES 

Sdao looks forward to reunion 
LUCIA SDAO. the former 
England vice-captain, admits 
that there will be no room for 
sentiment when she lines up 
for Middlesex in their crucial 
county championship march 
against Derbyshire at Trent 
Park tomorrow (Cathy Harris 
writes). Raised in Derbyshire, 
Sdao represented the county 
for ten years, but she is ada¬ 
mant that her adopted team 
will triumph. 

Neither side has won the 

1 jL > 

“ ""mi! ; 

title and both are unbeaten. Al¬ 
though Bedfordshire also have 
an undefeated record. Sdao 
said: “This is the big one. They 
are an important scalp. They 
haven’t really come up against 
a strong defence, while, for 
me, it’ll be a personal battle 
against old team-mates.” 

After an impressive start to 
the season, which included 
victory over Essex Met, the 
holders, Derbyshire could 
find the going a little tougher 

this week. Julie Malinski. 
their experienced shooter, is 
unavailable and Olivia Mur¬ 
phy, the Commonwealth 
Gaines bronze medal-winner, 
is extremely doubtful with a 
knee injury. 

Middlesex boast a strong 
line-up in Hellen Manufor and 
Joanne Zinzan, both interna¬ 
tional defenders, playing along¬ 
side Sonia Mkoloma and Lisa 
Feroeyhough, two teenagers 
tipped for higher honours. 

Rosie Port the Derbyshire 
coach, says that her squad, 
strengthened by two more 
bronze medal-winners in Nao¬ 
mi SiddaJl and Karen Aspinail. 
has enough depth to compen¬ 
sate for the loss of key players. 

However. Sdao believes that 
die key wifl be restricting the 
supply to Alex Astle, Derby¬ 
shire's prolific scorer. “I think 
our experience wifl pay divi¬ 
dends.** she said. “When pres¬ 
sure is on, they could wobble.” 

quite simply 
a breathtaking 

game." 

f 
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Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent . 

Begin Bridge with The Times: . 
Lesson 36 - Raising Partner 

Now it is time to look at the action from responder’s point erf 
view. Partner opens the bidding; how should, you respond? 

We have mentioned before that the purpose of Mailing is to 
decide cm both the denomination ana the level of the final 
contract. If you have good support for ti» suit partner has 
opened you already know what the final denomination should 
be - his suit Tell him so by raising his suit In a major suit 
you are looking for an eight-card fit; since partner needs four 
to open, you need four to support him. 

Whenever you have four-card support for partner’s major 
you should always raise his suit immediately* 

When you raise partner’s suit you are defining your hand quite 
precisely in one bid - it is another example of j limit bid. Witfi 
6-8 HCPyou make a single raise: with 9-11 you make a jump, 
raise; and with 12-14 you make a double jump raise. 

What do you respond to your partner’s One Spade opening 
with the firflowing hands: 

(A) * K765 

9 K 542 

O 62 
* 876 

(D) * A K J 

C 6765 

O 876 
* 653 

(B) A A876 

65 

0 GJ76 
* K53 

(3 * AQ65 
C* K69 

0 A876 
* 63 

(C) A 8743 

V AKJ105 

• O 76 

* Q8 

(F) 4 J8754 

V 6 
O AK65 
* 874 

Hand (A) is a minimum raise of One Spade to Two. Hand (B) 
is an ace stronger and you should tell partner so by jumping 
to Three Spades. Inexperienced players often make the mis¬ 
take of bidding hearts on Hand (Q. When you have already 
found erne eight-card major-suit fit there is no need to look for 
another. Bid Three Spades. If yew respond Two Hearts part¬ 
ner will never believe you hold four spades with him. 

Although your spades are very strong on Hand (Dj, there is 
no reason to suppose partner has five cards m the suit Respond 
One No-Hump {more of that later). With. Hand (E) you have. 
enough for game (13 ♦ 12 = 25). Go all the way to Four Spades. 

On Hand (F) you should respond Three Spades. Your max-, 
imum in HCP. allied to Jive-card trump support, a singleton 
and an ace-king outside make this hand worth an upgrade.. 
In a future artide T will discussbcwto addpoints for distrib¬ 
utional features on unbalanced hands. 
There air some exceptions do this when you are very strong wtiich wc win deal with 
law. 

□You can get a copy of arty lesson from this beginners’ course 
by sending ,two 26p stamps per lesson (or five stamps per set 
of five) to Sally Brock. 73 Totteridge Lane, High Wycombe, 
Bucks HP13 7QA. Don't forget to state which ones you want. 

1 WORD-WATCHING | 

By Philip Howard 

PANCHAMA SARON - 
a. Apariah a. A long skirt 

b. A sage b. Adragon 

c. Ritual fasting c. A paxussion instrument 

OGOPOGO ‘ 
RINCEAU a. A-water mfrister _ .s . . 
a. A tittle stream bl A balancing game 

b. Asjtiral c.A'mytiiicaltribe 

c A verse form Answers onpageSti. 

Bp38»S *n OfimUi v-c-uiU . 

WINNING MOVE 

White to play. This portion is 
from the game .Nnnzowitscb 
— Fluss, Zurich, 1906. Black 
must havefanaed bis chances 
here. He .tiireatens mate chi ^2, 

the white knight on d4 is 
{tinned aito Blade also has the 
possibility of. Rh6. How 
did Whiteturo tiie talrfes?' 

Solution onpage50 

rSPyp 
■ ju m m 
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By George Caulkin and Stephen Wood 

SUNDERLAND, the rnna- do-land ten points dear of Ips- 
way leaders of the Nationwide 
league first division, have 
moved swiftly to secure the 
future of Peter Reid, their maiv 
ager. by offering the former 
England international a new 
2l*-year contract. Bob Mur¬ 
ray, the dub’s chairman, yes¬ 
terday described the likelt 
hood of obtaining Reid's signa¬ 
ture as a “formality. 

While Murray admitted 
that he had received no direct 
approach for Reid from other 
dubs, he conceded that Sun¬ 
derland'S progres had placed 
him “on the priority list of a lot 
of people”. Midway through 
the season, Reid has lifted Sun- 

wich Town, their nearest ri¬ 
vals, with minimal investment 
on new players. Reid's present 
deal - the third of his 
45-month stint on Wearside — 
expires, next summer, but 
there is little concern that he 
might leave. Reid, who owns a 
significant tranche of Sunder¬ 
land^ shares, has long main¬ 
tained that he holds a special 
bond with the dub that he first 
led to promotion two years 
ago- 

"We’ve been talking about a 
2!£-year contract, but we know 
that Peter is desperate to stay,” 
Murray said. "He’s gofa great 
affinity with the region and its 

Millichip calls for 
overhaul at FA 

By Our Sports Staff 

SLR Bert Milfichip has de¬ 
clared that the Pbofball'Associ¬ 
ation needs a "massive over¬ 
haul” in the wake of the crisis 
gripping the governing body. 

The resignation of Graham 
Kelly, the FA chief executive; 
has left a power vacuum that 
i$ set to grow next month 
when Keith Wiseman, the 
chairman, is expected to be 
forced out of office. 

Kelly quit when, the FA's ex¬ 
ecutive committee; which also 
passed a unanimous vote of 
no confidence in Wiseman, in¬ 
vestigated a loan or grant of 
£32 million, which, the two 
men allegedly agreed to make 
to the Football Association of 
Wales (FAWJ. - 

Sir Bert, a former FA chair¬ 
man. said: "The structure of 
the FA needs a massive over¬ 
haul 1 tried to do that four 
times during my spefl in 
charge, but failed. What has 
happened may make die 
9QioddpeopleonthefiiUcoaiF 
til realise an overhaul is , 
needed 7-r riot just a cosmetic 
touch topaper aver the tricks." ' 

Sir Bert 84/ . who "stepped /; 
down after Euro 96 .to oe: re¬ 

placed by Wiseman, believes 
■. that the root of the enduring 

problem at the 132-yearoId 
FA is fire unwieldy and aD- 
powerfu] full council Made 
up of Itfe. vice-presidents, like 

‘ SirBcrt andcmbchairmai. it 
is an ageing body. which also, 
indudes county officials and 
even members .from the 
armed forces, yet not a single 
black representative. • 

"The foil council is theprob- 
lem. without any doubt, the 
fad. that you. can’t make any 
decisions without the backing 
of 75 per cent of those 90-plus 
members,” he said: 

Terry Yorath, the former. 
Wales manager.: yesterday 
called fbraQ the members of 
the FAW to resign because 
they agreed to the con trover-, 
sial deal with the English FA. 
Yorath said that he believed 
that the FAWs decision to ac¬ 
cept €32 nnUion payment 
has left it vulnerableJo allege 
dons that the loan .was re1 
coved in return for offering 
support for a bid by Lancaster 
Gafeto wina place cm the ex- ' 
ebhtrvr committee of Fife. the . 
world gpvenring body.'. 

people. He understands the 
place. He's not a money-moti¬ 
vated guy; but someone who 
can mix with anybody. He has 
created a unique niche for him¬ 
self and he* s driven by Sunder¬ 
land." 

Liverpool hope to condudc 
the protracted transfer of Tho¬ 
mas Hetmer from Bayern Mu¬ 
nich today, despite a last- 
minute delay that has made 
their long-term search for a 
central defender even more 
frustrating. Bayern were origi¬ 
nally asking for a fee of £1 mil¬ 
lion from Liverpool, in view of 
HdmeriS record as a veteran 
defender with 68 international 
caps for Germany — a de¬ 
mand that appeared to scup¬ 
per the deal- The player will be 
34 by the end of the season and 
Liverpool refused to meet Bay¬ 
ern's valuation. 
, However, Bayern subse¬ 
quently waived the fee and Liv¬ 
erpool opened negotiations on 
a free transfer that, but for 
complications in talks with 
Helmers advisors, would 
have been announced yester¬ 
day. The dub is expected to of¬ 
fer him a six-month contract, 
with the option of a oneyear 
extension. Gerard Houltier. 
the .Liverpool manager, also 
has Rigobert Song and Alexan- 
dr HoJovko. two other central 
defenders, on trial at toe club. 

Stockport County yesterday 
signed Paul Hughes, the Chel¬ 
sea midfield player, on a 
month’s loan. Hughes, 22, has 
played 21 times for Chelsea, 
but has not featured in the first 
team this season. 

An appeal set up earlier tins 
month to aid Jean-Marc Bos¬ 
nian, the former Belgian foot¬ 
baller,‘whose 1995 landmark 
court case opened the. flood¬ 
gates for freedom of contract in 
Europe, has not drawn a sin¬ 
gle contribution from leading 
players. The Belgian charita¬ 
ble association. Sports and Lib¬ 
erties.which setup the 'Thank 
you, Jean-Marc Bosnian” fund 
on December 2. invited 5.000 
first division players across the 
European Union to pay their 
next Win bonus into an account 
to benefit Bosnian. 

Reid is expected to sign a 2^year extension to his contract with Sunderland 

Fairclough’s dismissal 
caps dramatic week 

THE dismissal yesterday of 
Paul Fairdough. toe Steve¬ 
nage Borough manager, and 
the resignations this week of 
Graham Aliner and David 
Reynolds as manager and 
chairman of Kidderminster 
Harriers underlined just how 
high are the stakes in the 
Football Conference. 

A shocked Fairdough leamt 
that he was no longer required 
on the eve of third-placed 
Stevenage undertaking a 
sequence of matches against 
their leading rivals, storting at 
Cheltenham Town tomorrow 
and continuing with home 
matches against Rushden and 
Diamonds and Kettering 
Town. "I feel as though I have 
had my heart torn out” 
Fairdough said. 

The pressure was on Fair¬ 
dough to repeat Stevenage’s 
title success of 1996 and he felt 
the excitement of the FA Cup 
run last season and the 
matches against Newcastle 
United could hot disguise the 
fact that the team was not 
good enough. His rebuilt side 
was just about to undergo its 
biggest test Fairdough. who 
has been in the job since 1990, 
will decide on Monday 
whether to accept a position as 
director of football. 

At Kidderminster, expecta¬ 
tions bom from the years of 

Non-League Football 
by Walter Gammie 

consistent success ultimately 
made a relegation near-miss 
last season and an indifferent 
start to the present campaign 
unacceptable. Aliner, manag¬ 
er for 15 years, stepped down 
first; Reynolds, the chairman 
for 20, followed the next day. 

"The time had come for toe 
dub 10 have a change and for 
me to have a change.” Aliner 
said. “We have put together 
the beginnings of a decent side 
again. 1 didn't want to leave 
the club the way it was last 
year, but I feel 1 have left a side 
that can be built on and I look 
forward to seeing someone do 
that.” 

Fairdough: under pressure 

Aliner admitted 10 relief of a 
burden lined and felt sympa¬ 
thy for Reynolds. "Dave really 
made it possible for every¬ 
thing to happen.” Aliner said. 
“It was his life and it was sad 
that he felt it necessary to go as 
welL He was a passionate 
supporter as well as chair¬ 
man. He grew up in Kidder¬ 
minster and put something 
back into toe town.” 

No clearer evidence of 
Reynolds's continued desire to 
do just that is his seeking 
permission from the new 
board of directors, headed by 
Lionel Newton, to continue to 
fund toe school of excellence. 
"I hope it can produce another 
Lee Hughes, Paul Jones or 
Richard Forsyth,” Reynolds 
said. He added that he had 
resigned because the depar¬ 
ture of Aliner and the “special 
chemistry" they enjoyed made 
it “feel like the family was 
breaking up". 

Despite the Hughes-inspired 
tilt at toe title in 199097. Kid¬ 
derminster'S denial of a Foot¬ 
ball League place after winning 
the Conference in 1994 proved 
to be a watershed in Miner's 
reign, which brought the FA 
Trophy in 19S7 and losing ap¬ 
pearances at Wembley in 1991 
and 1995, as well as a memora¬ 
ble run to the fifth round of the 
FA Cup in 1994. 

BOWLS 

Martin 
enjoys 
double 

first 
Bv David Rhys Jones 

KAY MARTIN, who played 
for England between 1991 and 
1993. when she was a member 
of toe Atoerley dub in South¬ 
ampton — and who served as 
secretary of the English Wom¬ 
en's Indoor Bowling Associa¬ 
tion from 1992 to 1994 — has 
been selected to play for Wales 
in the home international se¬ 
ries in Belfast from March 16 
to 18. 

Eligibility in bowls is based 
on dub affiliation rather than 
place of birth, so there is noth¬ 
ing unconstitutional about her 
change of allegiance. Martin 
is believed to be the first wom¬ 
an to be chosen play for differ¬ 
ent countries. 

“I was thrilled to be picked.’’ 
Martin said. “I’ve found the 
Welsh to be vety welcoming. 
As for meeting my old team¬ 
mates. 1 feel fine now. but I 
don't know what it will be like 
when 1 step on the green for 
toe first game — which, as it 
happens, is against England." 

Having moved from Hamp¬ 
shire to Mid-Wales last year, 
she has lost no time in press¬ 
ing her claims, but her cause 
was hdped by the withdrawal 
of four of the Principality’s 
best players, who have opted 
to go to Cape Town instead of 
Belfast. 

Indoor offidals in the four 
home countries are furious 
that an outdoor event, the At¬ 
lantic Rim Games, has been 
scheduled at the same time as 
the winter's main indoor carni¬ 
val. bur the absence of the lead¬ 
ing players has made room 
for some interesting newcom¬ 
ers. 

There are new caps for Mair 
Jones, toe holder of ihe Welsh 
Champion of Champions title, 
and for Pam Owen, who be¬ 
comes the first player from 
Ammanford's Dinefwr dub to 
play for Wales at senior level. 
Six former internationals have 
been recalled. 
WALES WOMEN’S SQUAD: J AeJdand 
(CadHfl. A Davies (B>o Dorfi). t A DaJn- 
tan fSiHy). L Evans (Swansea!, t M Gam- 
lift (Merthyr TyrWl t J HMe (Torfaen). V 
Howell (Merthyr Tydfil). A John tSdlyl. P 
John (CanSK). * M Jonas (Menty TyW. 

‘ - .W Mortal h (Radnorshi 
sea). A Muffins {idwyni. t L Oliver (Ltner- 

' KMartki ( Iwe). KSwan- 

M. t S Other (Uanaii). • P Owen iDme- 
Iwrj. A Pta (Merthyr TydW). P Prie® (Merth¬ 
yr TydU). □ Rowlands iRadnorshnoi. A 
Smith (CarcStli P Skinner (Torfaen). P 
Summerfietd (Radnor^ru). M Tanner 
(Rhondda). • B Thomas (Tortaanl. G Wat¬ 
kins (Eartswood). J Wfflts (Swansea) 
• denotes newcomer t denotes recall 

HOCKEY 

Bennett 
back in 
England 

squad 
By Cathy Harris 

ANNA BENNETT has finally 
won her fitness banle and is 
back in the England (raining 
squad after recovering from a 
serious knee injury that had 
sidelined her since Great Brit¬ 
ain's. bronze medal play-off 
match against Holland in the 
1996 Atlanta Olympic Games. 

The talented young forward 
is one several players making 
good progress after recent sur¬ 
gery and'included by' Maggie 
Souyave. the coach, as Eng¬ 
land prepare for a nine-match 
tout of Australia next June 
and the European champion¬ 
ship in August. The others in¬ 
clude Purdy Miller, who has 
had knee surgery, and Lucy 
Cope and Lurilla Wright, both 
of whom hare had a back oper¬ 
ations. 

Souyave has retained all the 
players who took part in toe dis¬ 
astrous World Cup campaign, 
when England finished ninth, 
as well as toe more successful 
silver medal-winning Common¬ 
wealth Games team. Progress 
will tv reviewed at training 
camps, with Souyave stressing 
that she was giving the core 
squad chances for consistent 
and continual improvement. 

Some players can count 
themselves lucky after their 
displays in both tournaments 
suggested that they have nei¬ 
ther the skills nor mental 
strength 10 compete at the 
highest level. There may not 
be many younger players 
pressing their claims, but 
Souyave has persisted far too 
long with too many, at toe ex¬ 
pense of seasoned internation¬ 
als who should never have 
been dropped. 

There will be particular dis¬ 
appointment in Suffolk at the 
lack of Ipswich representation. 
The Women’s National League 
premier division leaders feel es¬ 
pecially hard done by, even 
though Souyave has said that 
good displays at club and devel¬ 
opment levels will be rewarded. 
ENGLAND SENIOR TRAINING SQUAD; 
A Bonma (Skwght. K Brawn fStcugh). L 
Cope (Slough). L Copeland (Slough), f 
Greenhorn (Sought M NBchoteon 
(Slough). J Smith (Slough). J Bimson Id¬ 
ler). K Moore (Oftwi). L Wright (Okoni. S 
Blanks iLeocesieri. K Bowden (Letcesier). 
P Mffler (UrasJtf). J MouM (U**aert M 
dowtow tCanterbury). J Empoon (Garner- 
buy). T Cullen (Hdiiown). C Reid (Hqhl- 
ami. D Merston-Smlth (C'lfioni. L New¬ 
comb# (CWon). K Roberta (CheJmsfardt 
H Rose (unatiacfled). J ShrsmUh (Sutton 
Coldfield) 

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN THE KS TIMES 

Millions of free 
books for schools 

^HUXLEY 

| oday -The Times, wfth The Sunday Times 
and Walkers crisps and snacks, offers you 
the chance to take part in Britain's biggest 

books giveaway wffo our Free Books for Schoob 
promotion. Its aim is simple: to hefpschooisto 
replenish their ttbtarias so pupflacan read more * 
books and expand their imaglneffons andsuriosRy. 

Anyone and everyone - parents, pupBa, 
tBachefs,frieadsandreiatives-c»t]dn6itoe- 
scheme,slri^ by coUectlng tokens ftom77w 
Tjmes, The SurKlay Times and Walken, snacks. . 

There are more than 150 titles for schools to 

choose from,Indudtognovate, atlases, picture - 
books, audio and braHfe titles. Each book requires 

! either 100,250 or 500 tokens. The books are 
I aitableJor ages five to 16 and are efivideti into 
j approximate reading abifitres from key stage 1 to 
i. key stags 4, and PI to S5 in Scotland. 

Schools simply select their free books from a Brt 
! of approved titles and send off enough tokens for 
I their order. Many of the titles can be ordered for as 

] ifttfe as 100 tokens each. Between January and 
; April next year, Free Books for Schools tokens can 
! be found on packets of Walkers crisps and snacks. 
I Tokens wfil appear in The Vmas from January 4 
} and fourtokerra wffl be published in The Sunday 
! 70nes each week from Januaty 10. Tokere will also 
f be printed In The Sun and the News of the World. 

SCHOOL REGISTRATION FORM 

TftiB form «u«* be completed only by school teachers. To get your free books for 
st^iools kit to participate in the scheme, complete full details of your school in block capitals 
below and send form to: fteeBoota for School* Registration*, FREEPOST (LEB 004), 
flBaket H^wiiorotiohy Lalrii^afr-rsMrM, LE16 7BR. dosing dale February 28.1999. 

School nam* 

Address- 

Phone ---—~— 
Oar nominated member of staff is 

Position In school- 

.Postcode 

Fax__ 

SBSELa-sar < 

■*" Mfoah* } 
r<f'tta«tn«a { 
amfenrewSi®* 1 

«e»ii0am J 
okstoSdmB*- J 
IM Frn Books hr j 

190 

Signed —r-_---—*~r 

For information purposes only: 

1. Please state your local education authority- 

2. Please state the number of pupils at yourschool 

Although there s no obligation oroJ^ci^S' 
with registering for toe R™® Book* forSchoob 

jtaidrt*#' 1 

mu Intend to participate* 
This enables us to.lnvest as much mon^r^ 

possible Ineupplytng 
free books to ... 
patftipating schoob. 

Please note only school* can register. 

We may wish to use the information _ 
provided for marketing purposes. 

if you do not wish to receive any further 
Information from News International pic 
and/or Walkers Snack Foods Limited, 
please tick here. Q CttfeCi 

_Bb»UM» J 
came tire 0* 1 

«rl£4B& *« 

noN’T FORGET, REGISTER BEFORE DECEMBER 31 AND 
YOU WILL RECEIVE 250 STARTER TOKENS FREE 

1 

CHANGING TIMES 

BUSINESS COURSES 

Good MBA courses are hard to find. 
Call for a guide to the best. 

m 

0191 487 1422 
Durham is one of the few Business Schools to offer three, internationally 
regarded. AM BA accrecfited MBA study options - Full-Time, Part-Time 
arid Distance Learning - all designed to extend your knowledge and 
develop your management skills. These highly flexible options give 
even the busiest of managers a real opportunity to improve their career 
potential. So if you're ambitious enough to 
become one of the world's best managers, 
phone today for the brochure of your choice. 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 

HaLm.Pu>taBiDHtS2Z 
Ml* 
TMBA CSC-96 

BUSINESS COURSES 

GET PAID FOR READING BOOKS 
111 trud Too on am ap to £500 a week at a Fneboce 

Proofreader and Copy Editor. No experience needed. 
UMqae home-study course rweah aB yot» need u> know. For a 

FBEE medal report and detail of how is data your FREE 
DU lesson write bk Maple PuUtUng; {Dept PRI A), FREEPOST 

HA4446, SomtiaR, MhUkse* UB1 JBR. Or oB tree 

0800-542-9868 (Quote Ref: PRI Ajl 

MPW 
Mander Portiuan Woodward 

A Level & GCSE 
Easter 

♦ Inicnsrw^^abus 

Focu&'o^ e»ywn technic^.sl^|: J 

pastpa^jjs 
■ 

^ Board specific A level couxstfK^ 
Jji ^ 

^ Acconusdefeurtii is availaMe^^'lq 

Binnii^S^^ristoI aod _ 

Cambi * ' ‘ ^ 

MBA C areer Guide su B 
Thu lending review of Top Business Schools ^ 

+ free MBA Recruiters Research 

SUBSCRIBE 

Subscribe nm» and receive the Internationa/ MBA Recruiters research for 
leodkig business schools, for example: 

USA UK . Cant. Europe 
□ Ssh, Carolina D Manchester □ Norwegian SM 
□ Stanford □ Nottingham D Rotterdam 

Q Stem □ Oxford QSDABoeeorM 

□ Thundertsird □ Southampton □ Sohray 

□ Wharton □ Suathcfyde Q WU Wien" 

Write in cpeelfie ptcyamilragipni from which you 
wish to receive free Information: send a separate 
■heectn EftadysMir retperemanu if necessary: 

Programs:--- ---— 

^ Ra 
Use Mi Ann Jbr jar mi utsapam- and pus Hare ■ “Pr 
la « CMbogW or Ptaod 

Rest ofWtsrld 
□ Nanyang 
□ NUSkvpon 
□ Otago 
□ Satin GSM 
□ Urw. S Australia 

OpcnlDfafc Learning 
□ Kingston 

□ Lefoescer 
□ Open Unlv. 
□ Snthdyde 
D Warwick 

“The MBA Career (nrids 
I* eery usafal for evaluating 

business schools d career pathsm 

The Wharton School 

ORDER 1111- TIME. 

Worldwide 
200+ pages 

PhsHecndtera* 
Top 20 Schools 

im '•['‘■'ji-ivjivr- 
Ft ■ n —w nyaihicnpann to The MBA Career (ftOds a* dcoAdbafov at the rahaad rafter wmim. ichoph n... ■ •. 
■waanci and s«naml«ufaaalfan.(Caraorau» plow appl) far anmalm). !■?_ 1 r- y 

hMAwfodca -Spring ncuwittartui □•■wnl- Cownnc^nontrelhol eu DlYwe Ciar»m.r 1^1 fi.iMiix 

ediywr fiM HI** An 0740 pttaimmrf 
AddOJIO pa- e«»anponitaek.Hj(CSOO fur edhooelcowtara). Sand chn**** drattc»wlkc»d ipr C—_matfotb 

ThoMBACa»wwaiido32-34A>fire”Reed.RaBm»Para.UwdoaNWl 7HUfaic*At (0)171 2B34M9 Td«44 (0)171 383-HII 

OVioOMWenanl I I I ) 11~ I ~l I IT I 1 I if 
Name ---- - 

Aaaess--------- 
TeVF*c Nos  

Sfrulura 
tj r i dale. 

Plane pi* CanSwUer name and aoanecs * ret lent as Usue 

PCTUKN THIS F03M Hr F6X OR KAIl I ncci-otc; li ccp.'.' Ww w rij 

SECRETARIAL & 

COMPUTER STUDIES 

Quofiiy tutored courses 

ovoilobJe utf yeor round 

Etfobur0K*°™ 556 7698 

londbic » 0171 494 M56 

POSTS 

SPEECH & DRAMA 
TEACHERS FOR 

SINGAPORE 

wniwiiM.OklBuicr 

ftnfilf»PMfZ«g?87 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPUES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED 
TO: BOX No.... 

c/o TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O.BOX 355?. 
VIRGINIA ST. 

LONDON. El 9GA 



Faltering England grateful for Australia captain’s largesse 

Enter Taylor bearing gifts 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
IN CANBERRA 

Canberra (England xi won 
toss): England XI beat Prime 
Minister's XI by 16 runs 

A PICNIC match for politi¬ 
cians was not designed to lift 
England's flagging spirits and 
nor did it prove to be ideally 
timed for its principal patron. 
John Howard, the Prime Min¬ 
ister of Australia, had to hurry 
away from the Manuka Oval 
for a briefing on affairs in the 
Gulf, but he was back in am¬ 
ple time to watch his team sub¬ 
side to a defeat that must in 
all the circumstances, be con¬ 
sidered unexpected. 

Half an hour into this annu¬ 
al jamboree. England were en¬ 
dorsing their reputation so 
faithfully that the game 
seemed highly unlikely to last 
beyond its prime function — 
lunch. At 26 for four, with only 
two specialist batsmen remain¬ 
ing. a little local embarrass¬ 
ment was being heaped on the 
national indignity of the tour¬ 
ing team. 

Plainly, this did not surprise 
the majority. The bookmaker 
who set up shop just inside the 
main gate, with a blatancy to 
make Australia's harried crick¬ 
eting administration wince, 
had cheerfully priced the 
Prime Minister's XI at 2-1 on 
favourites. This despite the 
fact that it contained one. sin¬ 
gularly off-duty Test player, 
along with six who are unsure 
of places in their state sides. 

England's eventual total of 
225 for right was the result of a 
significant stand between cap¬ 
tain and vice-captain, a spirit¬ 
ed innings from a man who 
last batted six weeks ago and a 
16-run donation from Mark 
Taylor. Given the eventual 
margin, it was a more signifi¬ 
cant contribution than he had 
intended. 

The Australia captain, lead¬ 
ing this side by tradition, took 
the final over himself and felt 
so generous that he even in¬ 
structed the umpire to call no¬ 
ball after he had bowled An¬ 
gus Fraser with a double- 
bouncing. non-tuming leg 
break. Fraser promptly swung 
him for two sixes. The subse¬ 
quent. post-prandial somno¬ 
lence around the marquees 
and lunch rooms was dis¬ 
turbed by little other than the 
persistent Canberra flies dur¬ 
ing an afternoon on which suc- 

i.vSfc 

Hollioake, who rook some heavy punishment, did produce one exemplary delivery to beat Hodge’s expansive drive 

cessive batsmen fell to attack¬ 
ing strokes when well set 

England took the festive 
gifts gratefully, on the basis 
that it was a small mercy to 
win but the alternative did not 
bear thinking about “We all 
know what would have been 
said if we'd lost" Alec Stewart 
the captain, said. 

Canberra loves this 
occasion and evidently de¬ 
clared it to be the start of 
Christmas. Santa Claus took 
train rides around the ground, 
winding through the play¬ 
grounds and the picnic sites. 
At a different level. Mr 
Howard was ensconced with 
the American ambassador, 
who had not expected his crick¬ 
et education to be interrupted 
by more sombre matters. 

England were probably not 
in the mood for such a game 
and their early batting showed 
it Matt Nicholson and Mark 
Harrity. bowlers who caused 
them problems in the early 
weeks of the tour, took two 
wickets each in a reminder 

that England can be as frail in 
their top order as in their tail. 

The weekend match in Ho¬ 
bart will be more instructive 
as to which of Hick or John 
Crawley should survive in the 
Test team, but both failed 
here, along with Bern Hollio¬ 
ake. the all-rounder who 
should be putting them under 
pressure. 

Stewart his feet moving 

more freely after his second in¬ 
nings in Adelaide, put on 59 
with Nasser Hussain, whose 
form has been admirable all 
through the tour. From 107 for 
six. though, it required the 
pluck and invention of Warren 
Hegg to confirm that there 
was nothing too menacing 
about pitch or bowling. 

Hegg last played in the open¬ 
ing first-class fixture in Perth. 

SCOREBOARD FROM CANBERRA 

ENGLAND XI 
M A BuUher c Retards b Hanfly .... * 
*A J Stewart c Campbel b Craavoy..... 3* 
0 C HoAoate c Gampbefl b Mchdson .. 0 
G A hfidc c Kabcfi b Netwtsor__ 6 
J P Ciantey c CanpbeH b Hanty.. . 0 
N Hussain c Creaky t> Mare#) . . . - *J 
MKHeggbCreevey.  47 
DGCorkcKabtfibHanky. . . 22 
R □ BCnXt not out..19 
A R C Fraser not n*. 23 
Extras(to 12, w 15. rt) 2).. . 29 

Total (8 wMs, 50 om]-22S 

AO Muiatycid not bat. 
FALL OF WCKETS- 1-5 2-8. 3-21. 4-26, 
5-85. 8-107, M60.8-196. 
BCM/UNG Honly 10040-3. Nchoton 
0037-3 Creovey 9-0-32-2: Hansen 
0077-0. Man* 10-0-33-1; Symnnds 
5-0-22-0: Taylor 1-0)50 

PRIME MBOSTOTS XI 
CJffiiimdscCroftbFraser . . .. .,28 
|R JCampbefl c ButcberbMiJaSy- . 0 
S M Katnib MdaAy .. 0 
A Symonds cStewan b Fraser . . .. 10 
BJ Hodge bHoktoate... 1* 
*M A Taylor c Bucner b Ccrx. -25 
D J Marsh c Butch* b Hicks. .... - 7A 
B N Creevey c Hegg b Craft.. . -7 
M Mchobon c Btfcher b Heks .. _. 13 
L Hansen not out.. ...t 
M A Karriy b t-Uck... 14 
Extras (b 4. lb 10. w i.nb2).._ ... . 17 

Total <48A own)-208 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-2. 22. 34& 4-52, 
5-70.6-105, 7-122.8-I6S. 8-185 
BOWLNG: Fraser 102-402; fcUUly 
1Q-2-2B-2: Cork 10-1-25-1. Hofcate 
60-41-1: Craft 100-490 Hek 2.40-12-3 

Umpres" S J A Tauset and B N Tbomron. 

but he is likdy to be included 
again tomorrow. Stewart how¬ 
ever, dismisses the theory that 
he could take over as wicket¬ 
keeper in the fourth Test 
“There are no plans for that at 
all." he said. 

Once Alan Mull ally had 
plucked out the two rising West 
Australians. Campbell and Kar¬ 
tell, without scoring, England 
were in control Andrew Sy¬ 
monds briefly hinted at reopen¬ 
ing old wounds and Corey Rich¬ 
ards showed the strokepfay 
that has brought him four cen¬ 
turies this season, but when 
Taylor was sixth out at 105, the 
game looked to be over. 

Daniel Marsh, the son of 
formerTest wicketkeeper. Rod¬ 
ney. played the innings of the 
day to keep the occasion alive, 
his 74 coming from 73 balls. 
Graeme Hick’s off spin se¬ 
cured the win in the penulti¬ 
mate over, just in time to allow 
Stewart to pretend that he was 
about to reciprocate Taylor’s 
gesture by bowling tire last 
over himself. 

. . -^I,'..u . -•  *.-V/r . il Jlx ■ 

What could be more desirable for anyone with 
A I* | sporting blood in their veins? The Times Is 

Al*1* * £% again offering a bottle at Tgltttngar champagne 
to those who contribute a magic number tor 

Christmas. A magic number is one that cantos 
immense sporting weight and every year 

throws up new ones. 
" For 1998 hour about 16? - 

^ tea the number of wickets Muttiah Murelitharan 
took to give Sri Lanka an historic first Test 

B v victory In England. 
B The final coOection will be puMshed 

shortly after Christmas. 

Simon Barnes will Judge the champagpeworthlness of entries, which should 
be sent to Magic Numbers, The Sports Desk. The Times. 1, Pennington Street 
London El 9XN or by te* to 0171782 5211 or e-mari to sport0thfrtimesxo.uk. 

Fog lifts Zimbabwe hopes 
THE third and final Test match between Paki¬ 
stan and Zimbabwe failed to get under way in 
Faisalabad yesterday because of foggy weather, 
leaving the tourists in sight of a series win. The 
umpires — Douglas Cowie. of New Zealand, 
and Salim Badar. of Pakistan, called off play af¬ 
ter canying out eight inspections. 

Zimbabwe lead the series 1-0 after they defeat¬ 
ed Pakistan by seven wickets in the first Test in 
Peshawar. The second Test at Lahore was aban¬ 
doned on the fifth day because of fog. 

“I have never seen so much fog in my life. Af¬ 

ter lunch, the conditions did improve, but it was 
still unplayable from one end.” Cowie said. 
Weather reports suggested that the fog was like¬ 
ly to persist 

"It’s very unfortunate that there is no play on 
the first day. We now have just four days to save 
the series and! see only a very remote chance of 
play starting on time on day two." Javed M5an- 
dad, the Pakistan coach, said. 

If the match starts, both teams are likely to 
play with two spinners at least Pakistan could 
include a third. Shahid Afridi, the all-rounder. 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWB5ER LEAGUE: laoparcfc 81 Man¬ 
chester Gores 98 

UtOBALLTROPHY: Fool stages Thames 
VMoy Tlgws 1C1 WonMng Basts 77 

EUROLEAGUE: Group B: Etes Keen (Turi 
53 Paratfanafcoa <Gri 80 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesday^ tala ntyrt games 
FA CARUNG PRBMBtSHIP: Manchester 
United i Chrisea 1. 

SCOTTISH PR&MER LEAGUE: Motfw- 
wel 2 Duvfea 1 

SCOrnSHLEAGU&SaconddMstercln- 
vamess Caiedonan Thoilo 3 Aloa 2. 
RTUAN LEAGUE: Rm dMatare Motesey 
3 Warmer) 4 Second dhrtstan: Harlow 3 
AttngdonTmn 1 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLIANCE: 
Write* Conference: Sk*o C4y 1 Notts 
Ccunty 0 
CALOH COUNTY ANTRIM SHteLP: Of* 
terOteK CMonule 3 Ante 1 

CtegTMrfl round, flmtfegBtrrgtatiJilp- 
ton 4: Larson Mardon Sts 2 KT “ “■ 
ford 3 Wahemamnon Casuals 
AVON INSURANCE CONRBNATKMfc 
Flrat (flvtaion: Bamat 2 Arsenal a FulbBRi 0 
Chakon 1. Soutoampton 2 Wkretadon 1: 
Waifon3 4 NorefcJi 2. 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Premier dhfalon: As¬ 
ton V3b 1 Leicester 1; Leeds i BtatAbumO. 
Derby 0 Evarton 3 

ARNOTT INSURANCE NOHTH LEAGUE; 
FbatdMekac Consen o SNdon 3. 

ENDSLSGH MSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION Premier OMmxc Uar 
KAISudeyBKL 1 

FOR THE RECORD 

FACARLS8ERG VAS&Tted round: Bad- 
Ington 0 MeWeover Sports 3 

JEWS0N WESSEX LEAGUE CUP: Seo- 
ood round, second leg: Cows Sports 1 
Dowrton 1 iCowes w 4-2 or aggj. East 
Cones 1 Hambfe ASSC 1 12-2 on agg, 2-2, 
Hartsfe w 3-2 on oens). 

LEAGUE: Premier t&rtricn: ToCUngson 4 
St fttergaretsbury a 

TFE TBES FA YOUTH CUP: Third 
round: Baton 0 Barnsley 0: Buy OMevrass- 
Oe 0. Crewe 2 Brantlcra U MWeDasdrcu^i 2 
Wolvamamptan V Odcrd 1 VUmotedon 1. 
Tottenham 0 W3tsa« a 

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP FOURTH 
ROUND DRAW: Liverpool v Oxford Urdea 
cx Wmbledon: Aston VAa or Hull City v Hud- 
dasfiett Town Crewe Ateonara v Oueens 
Park flangere Mancbesier urwedor Everksi 
v Swevtai Town, Stajmtiorpe Unrted or Port- 
srmin v Mddestrarnh Bsnei or Hartle- 
pod Unxed v Watfcra cr BsJtoos Sortfara 
or Romford Mancftesasr Cflv or Sheflek) 
Wednesday v G*ngMum or LercesSr Ofy 
Tottenham Hotspur or Walsall v West Ham 
Untied Chariton tttieoc v Ciystial Palace, 
Preston North End v Arsenaf Buy or New¬ 
castle Unted v Northampton Tom or Chel¬ 
sea Stacktun Rovers v Sheffield Lkvtea 
toSMdi Town v Slake Ctiy or York Ctiy 
Brighton and Hove Attxon oi Coventry Oty v 
Port Vale or necs Courtiy Mfcvafl v Bcfton 
Wanderers or Barnsley, ivest Bmnwwcn Alt*, 
on or Nottmgham Forest v Sunderland or 
Bristol Ccy 
□ Ties to be ptayed by Jan 30 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Lf? Havre 2 Rbttos 0: 
Lans t Sochaox 1. Lyons 2 lonem 2. AS Mo¬ 
rtars 1 Totfousa l.MoraoeaerOkfarseAes 
1: Names 2 Nxxy 0: Pans Sant-Germaoi 0 
Strasbourg 0 
GSUIAN LEAGUE: MSVDustug 3 Kaber- 
sfeuem 1. Borusaia MOncnengtadbadi 0 
BayemMuach£. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: NAC Breda 2 CarrCuur 
leeunaden 3. Rode JC Kakraoe 2 Twerfe 
Ensdwde a TCC Kynegen 1 WaafniA 1 

COOLUM, Aoanfta: Coofcwn etaaale: 
l.aaritng Mrsund acoraa (Austrafe un¬ 
less stated) 6SCSpence68.-ACrawtord,P 

(US). M Jordon (are), M er.MMlen.MG 
Can. P Goer, R 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Detrotf 5 Bos¬ 
ton 3. Florida 4 Pasburgh 1, New Jersey 6 
New York Rangers 3. Tonxro 5 WioerAr Z 
Anstiiam 6 Nasnvtile 1. 

RUGBY UNION 

CHELTENHAM AMD GLOUCESTER CUP: 
Rot round, Moond tos Moseley 27 North¬ 
ampton 23; BerArd 36 Covertly t2 (Bedford 
win 51-2S on a«i) 
WELSH LEAGUE: feret rflvMort: Toncfo 27 
South Wales PoGce to 
THE TIMES EUROPEAN STUDOOTS 
CHAMPKXtSMP: Brunei 48 Tmtiv Q«u 
Dubteid 

SNOOKBI 

DUGUN: HMi Operc ttrertarAnah MWk 
bams IWalesI b< K Doherty pre) 5-1: T Dtapo 
(Mafia) » S Hen*y (Scot) 54 

SWIMMING 

GLASGOW: British abort Courea chMiit*- 
onsMps: More toOra frmtyfe: 1. A Clayton 
(Bin Uraversry) linn 4?Msec 2. J rti*- 
man (Leeds) I 4795. 3. E Sfocfer (MSfekfl 
1 «S16 Woman 200m bcttarSy: 1. MPad- 
der (Portsmoutt 2:11.62,2. G Lee tCamptW 
EdwanSanj 21344. 3. S Rook (MHefdl 
21391 (Wash record). 

Hi fixtures I 

Answers from page 48 
PANCHAMA 
(a) A member of the fifth division of early Indian society, outside 
the four main divisions of Brahmin, Kshatrya, Vasiya and 
Sudra. A pariah, an outcaste. 
RINCEAU 
(b) An elaborate foliated spiral or scroll ornamental pattern. 
"The rinceau, which is a combination of the S-line. the spiral, the 
vine-motif and the acanthus-leaf, was developed during the 
Alexandrian age into an ornament which has contributed a most 
important element into the splendour of Roman, medieval and 
modem art" 
SARON 
(cj An Indonesian musical instrument, normally having seven 
braize bars which are strode with a slide. The Javanese word. 
OGOPOGO 
(a) The name of a water monster alleged to live in Okanagan 
Lake. British Columbia- Fanciful, not Indian. Said to be from a 
British music- hall song. “Back in 1924. the following music-hall 
hit was sung ore night in Vernon: 'His mother was an earwig, 
his father was a whale. A little bit of head, and hardly any tail, 
and Ogopogo was his name'.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I. Nxc6! Rxdl: 2. Rfxdi bxc6; 3. <51 and mate follows. 

FOOTBALL 
KchrdB 7 30 unless sidled 

Second dhrWon 
Bristol Ruirere v Macclesfield (7 45) _ .. 
Cofcneswv Blackpool (7 45). 
Thfcd AMon 
Brerttord v Cambndge Utd (7 4^. 
RoOieitan v Chester (745) - . . 
ShrtenrsZMy v Torquay (7.49 . - . 
THE TRIES PA YOUTH CUP: ThW 
round: Huddersfield v Bradford, kiarches- 
ter Qty v Sietfietd Wcckiesddy 
LEAGUE OF WALES' Conwy v Bangor 

SWSWOFF IRISH LEAGU£Prenifert9v*. 
Mart Portadoupi v unfiefo. 
FAI HAW* LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Prentire dWIon: S PatndFc ABi v Rm 
Harps (7451: Shamrack v WaHrtortf 7745). 
FA PREMtSI ACAC04Y LEAGUE: Un- 
dar-19: Bol»n v Btackbum (ti 0). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: UnMefi Tntotiy: Mfton 
Keynes Liars v Thama VaBey Tigers (7 JOt. 
Shrffirid ante v Dnoy Sonn |7XS0| 
BQUESrnaAMSM: Otympia rtemattenat 
OuifiXJreitoS 
SMWMi Brfcdi vrtnter ctonponshps 
OnGldsoow). 

The wall and Y-fronts? 
The Romans in Britain 
BBC2. 730pm 
Guy de la Bedoyere, our man on the motor cycle, 
concludes his survey of the Roman occupation at 
Hadrian’s WaJL We all know from our schooldays 
that the wall was built to keep out the marauding 
Scots. Not so. apparently. There is no evidence of 
any warfare along the wall, only of gambling and 
beer drinSng. This suggests that the wall was buOt- 
raore as a statement of miliary supramaev than to 
deter aggressors. With no machines or dynamite 
available, four million tans of rod: had to be 
quarried by hand, cut into shape and hauled to the 
site in wagons. Bui it seems that die Romans were 
stronger than us and worked much longer hours. 
Amkfweightier matters, it is good to have 
conclusive proof that the Romans wore under¬ 
pants. Even an Open University programme can 
afford a little levity. 

In Extreme Danger 
BBC1.830pm 
Normally best known for an exceptional number 
of secondhand bookshops. Hayon-Wye made 
news of a different kind when Mark Williams, a 
psychotic prisoner out on home leave, terrorised 
the town and held ten people hostage in the dental 
surgery. The siege lasted for 15 hours and finally 
ended when Joan Davies, the dental hygienist saw 
Williams nodding off and grabbed his gun. In the 
established format of In Extreme Danger the 
incident is recalled through dramatic recon¬ 
struction and eye-witness accounts and makes a 
gripping tale. The film pays deserved tribute to a 
woman’s alertness and courage and celebrates a 
happy outcome which for a long time looked 
inccxmvabfe. 

Gardening Neighbours 
BBC2,830pm 
The three-month project to transform the eight 
Sheffield gardens is almost complete. It remains 
only to add the last minute touches before foe 
public is allowed in (all proceeds to charity) to view 
the results. But first there is a special piece of 
business for Steve and Catriona at number seven. 
Following a pagan ritual they bury foe afterbirth 
of their recently-arrived baby and plant a birch 

A profile of John Cafe a founder member 
olVdvet Underground (BBCZ U30pm) 

tree on the spot. Finally it is time for foe Lady 
Mayoress to cut a tape and let the people in. The 
impression, though it is conveyed ever so gently. is 
that the residents of Ken bourne Grove wtfl very 
ginH when the cameras have gone and they can 
enjoy their new gardens in peace. Except that 
without television, their gardens would still, with, 
notable exceptions, be jungles or muddy wastes. 
Before and after shots reveal the extant of the 
makeovers. 

John Cafe 
BBC2.1130pm (not in Scotland) 
Nothing in John Gale’s background suggested that 
he would and up in foe avant-garde of 1960s music, 
help to found the Velvet Underground and become 
a prominent resident of the Andy Warhol "fact¬ 
ory". Therein lies the fascination of this profile, 
which traces Cale bock to his smalltown roots in 

ed foe church organ. His mother was fiercely 
ambitious for him, though more in the.direction of 
a respectable profession than a career that took 
him to a public fame on the other side of foe Atlan¬ 
tic before the inevitable decline into drugs and 
drink The film features contributions from Otic 
and fellow Vetveters Lou Reed and Moe Tucker, 
and catches up on one of his recent projects, a 
ballet score inspired by the fife and early death of 
another band member. Nko. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Afternoon Play: Grounded 
Radio 4,2.15pm 
The first of two very good very different, plays 
today will find an echo for foe millions of people 
who form relationships early in their lives but are 
forced to maintain them later in life via foe mad 
Janet (Helen Atkinson Wood) writes to her old 
friend Pam. to explain why the latter was not 
invited to the former's wedding. Fran that base 
there unfolds a satirical, witty tale of a life which is 
chaotic and utterly beyond the control of foe 
person living it: broken marriages and delinquent 
children are only two of the elements that emerge 
as the wreckage along the way. much of the trouble 
caused by foe fact that Janet a graduate of 
teaching college, has bohemian pretensions that sit 
uneasily with her innate sense of superiority. 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

&30m Zoe Bal &00 Simon Mayo's Office Party 1200 Kewki 
Greening 2.00pm Mark Radctte 4jOO CTOs Moyles SM 
Newsbeal 6.00 Pete Tong's Essential Selection 94» Judge 
JiJes 11.00 Westwood Ra$o1 Rap Show 2jOOamFabio end 
Grooverider 440 Errvne B 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

&00am Sarah Kennedy 7J30 Wake Up to Mtogan gjjo Ken 
Bruce 12J0 Jmmy Young ZGOpni Ed Stewart SJW Des 
Lynam 7AO Hubert Gregg 7.30 Friday MgW is Muse Mflhf 
9.15 Wuthering Heights (Btf) 030 Leten to the Band HUM. 
□avid Jacobs 10-30 Sheridan Motley 1240 Lynn Parsons 
440am LataSharma 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

540em Morning Reports 6.00 Bteaktasl «4th JuSan WorriCksr 
and Victoria Derbyuhfce 940 Ndcy Campbell 1240 The 
Mkklay News with Allan Robb 140pm Ruaooe and Co 440 
DrtvB with Peter Men and Jaw Garvey 740 News 6<tra 740 
Alan Green's Sponsnlgrt. Alan Green and stufio guests 
debate the week's sporting action and look ahead to the-. 
week&x] 1040 Lie Mg#* La® with Brian Hayes 1-OQbri Up 
AS Night vrith Richard DaJtyn 

630am Chris Evens 940 Rues Wllams 140pm Me* Abbot 
440 Harriet Scott 740 Wheals of Steel 1140 James Mermt 
2.00am PaU Coyte 

TALK RADIO 

640am Bffi Overion & Clare Catford 940 Scott CJtishofen 
1240pm Lonaine Ka#y 240 Anna Raeburn 440 Paer Deeley 
540 The Sports Zone 940 Mke Allen 240em M*e Dickin 

6.00am On Air. Includes Grieg (Peer Gynt Suite No 1): 
Copland (Old American Songs) 

940 Masterwotte Handel (Concerto a due con No 3 
in F); Mahler (Ruckert-Ueder); Mozart (Conoeito in 
E flat lor two pianos. K365) 

1030 Artist at the Week: Davkt WlDcocfcs 
1140 Sound Stories: Castles and Palaces — The 

Winter Palace, St Patorstxsg 
1240 Composer of the Week: Betfo 
140pm The Radio 9 Lunchtime Concert Iteana- 

Ruhemann, flute, JuBus Drake piano. Fame 
(Fanttfae, Op 78); Debussy (Syrinx); Poulenc 
(Flute Sonata) 

240 The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra at 
Wales under Grant Ueweftyn, Ilya Ittn, piano, Derek 
Lee Ragrn countertenor. BBC National Chorus of 
Wales. StraviraJw (Symphony of Psalms); 
Youmarra. arch Shostakovich (Tahiti Trot); • 
Copland (Qutst Cay). Rachmaninov (Rhapsody on 
a Theme of PaganWJ: Stravinsky (Symphony in 
Three Movements); Bemstern (Chicjvsster Psalms) 

4.00 Music Restored (r) 
4^5 Music Machine with Verity Shop 
5.00 In Tune Live from the Chelsea arid Westminster 

Hospital, London. Saan Rafferty presents the last 
programme of 1998 

540am World News S35 Shipping Forecast 
SM Inshore Forecast SAS Prayer tor Hie Day 
BAT Farming Today with Charlotte Smith 
640 Today with Sue MacGregor and John Humphtys 
845 flJW) Yesterday in Pariuiment Update bom 

Westminster 
940 Desert Island Discs The novelist Dick Francis 

looks beck on a lifetime's achievements (r) 

The Friday Play: Tbe Last Explorer 
Radio 4,9J00pm 

An intriguing and clever new play by Michael 
Hastings, set around 1950, which draws together 
unlikely characters and several seemingly irreanv 
cflable stoiy lines into a convincing whole. Brian 
Rawceil (Nicholas le Provost) is an upper-class and 
penniless Brit obsessed with discovering the fate of 
his father. lost 25 years before in the Amazon 
jungle. In New York, visiting Hal, a lecture-tour 
agent (Stacy Keach), Fawcett meets a sassy 
journalist. Beatrice (Lorelei King). They fall in love, 
much to foe chagrin of HaL who carries a torch for 
Beatrice. But Fawcett's stiff- deception and his 
paternal fixation undermine the relationship until 
events produce a resolution thatisaLthe same time 
sad yet fulfilling. - • Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

540m The Worid Today 740 News 7.15 Of! toe Shed: 
PlayBack 740 Music Review 540 News 8.10 Poise tor 
Thought 8.15 Wbslway 840 John PbO 940 News; (848 only! 
Ntwvs in German 945 Worid Business Report 9.15 Early 
Versions 930 Speaking tf En^sh 945'Sparts Bound-Up 
1040 New8desk 1040 Assignment 1140 Newsdesk 1120 
Focus on Faith 1240pm News 1245 Wbrid Business Fteport 
12.15 Brildn Today 1240 Wid Tales 1245 Sports Round-Up 
140 Newshoix 240 News 245 Outlook 240 MiTtfrack: 
Alternative 340 News. (648 only) Mews in German 345 
Foolbtrii Extra 3.15 To Be ConOnueO 340 Science n Action 
440 News ft.15 CJn You BehaBJLSO «r»flnt (648only) News 
-in Gannan 445 Britain Today 540 Europe Today 540 Worid 
Busineas Repon 545 Sports Rouid-Up.640 Newsdesk 640 
Focus On Faith: (548 arty) News In German 740 News 
Summary 741 OuOook 735 Pause Fa Thought 740 
Mtititreck Alternative 840 Newshour 940 News 945 Wbrid 
Buaness Report 9.15 Britain Today 930 People and Potties 
1040 Newsdesk 1040 Inal^it 10.45 Sports Round^Jpl 140 
Naws 1145 Outlook 1140 Muffitrack ABamrtjye 1240am 
Newsdesk 1240 From the WeekSaia 12.46 Bntato Today 140 
Newsdesk 140 To Be Continued 1^45 Poems ty Post ZOO 
Newsday 240 People and Pottcs 300 News 305 Wbrid 
Business Report 3.15 Sports Round-Up340Science in Acfion 
440 NewBdesk 440 Weekend 

CLASSIC FM 

640am Nick Batia/s Easier BrealdasL Music logel toe day ofl 
to a Cne start 300 Herey Keiy. Tt» Hal ol Fame Hour. Hus, 
tavourte jtiaces voted lor in the Classic FM Top 3001240pm 
Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones plays fairauite muse 240 
Concetto. Brahms (Double Concerto to A nrnoi) 340 Jarne 
Oick. Continuous Classics, plus sport updates aid travel news 
640 Newsnltfrt. Top stories and interviews wflh guests from 
toe ens vrarld. Presented by John BraruYng 740 Smooth 
Classics at Seven. John fiiunrtog introduces classic sounds 
940 Evening Concert. Mozart (Hute and Harp Concerto). 
VivalcS (Gloria); Liszt (The Christinas Tree) 1140 Mann at Mght 
240am Concerto ft) 340 Mark Griffiths 

740 Performance on 3 Live from StGfles’s Church; 
London. BBC Singers, London Baroque Soloists, 
Stephen Fair, organ, under Stephen beobury 
&15 A Sound Read 345 Concert part two. Musk 
by Scheldt, Hieronymous Praelorius and 
Buxtehude 

940 Postscript Reading Around — Jan Potockfc 
The Manuscript Found In Saragossa (5/5) 

9.45 John wnsams The guitarist John Williams plays 
music by Albenb ana Bach 

10.00 Hear and Now Verity Sharp-talks to Irvine Aicttr 
about a recently released CD of chamber music 
by Efliott Carter 

1130 And Hie Mother Carted Him BUI fn tea firat of 
three programmes, B*y Slrayhom's brogrartoer 
David Hajou explores hte' life and music (iraVto 

1240 Composer of the Weak: QM Carter (r) 
- 140am Throat the Night with Donald Madeod. 

. Iredudes 1.00 RossinifTancredO 340 Tetemann 
(Concerto in A) 44X7 Rinaldo AJessandriru plays 

945 (FM) Serial: Dear BBI ViJ. Deedes reads the 
Inal extracts from his autobiography 

9.45 (LYV) An Act Of Worship 
10.00 Woman's Hour With Jenrt Murray and guests 
1140 Strictly Conventional Quentin Cooper joins 

members of. the Association of British Travel 
Agents, who have gathered an toe Costa del SoL 
Last m series (4/4) 

1140 The Smart Cocple Appearances Can Be 
Deceptfve Jonathan aid Jackie ftwesiigate a 
buglary at an art galley. David Josa BucWey's 
drama, starring Janes Flert. Hadyn Gwyrme and 
Peter Dawson id 

1240 (Fll) News 1244pm You md Yours Li2 Barclay 
and John Waite tackle more consumer concerns 

1240 (LW) News HesriTmeti; Stripping Forecast 
1.00 The Worid atOne presented by NfckOterhB. - 
140 Screen Test Brian Sibley reverts Cardiff’s 

Chapter Arts Centre to cnar toe sernf-finats or the 
fBm quiz 

240Th« Archers (r) • 
2.15 Afternoon Ptay: Grounded by EKzabeto Baines. 

Starring Helen Atkinson Wood. See Choice 
340 Making History Roger Wilkes helps Bsteners . 

research iherroiwihetoricai mysteries • 
340 Stafford on Humour David Stafford profiles- 

S.J. poretenan. tbe Novr Yartrer columnist and Mara 
&othera writer. Last si series (4/4) 

3L45 Feedback Another selection d listeners' tetters 
440 Open Book Humphrey Carpenter laics to toe 

ran zj. sopnie uaneman, soprano, Mtohael 
Chance,-couitertenfCB', Koble van Rcnsburg, tenor. 
Nathan Berg, bass, RIAS.Chamber Choir under 
Markus Creed 

novsSsfAnna Pamti abauLher new book The 
Tdipit) 

440 The Message Alex Brotfie and rts guests discuss 
current media trends 

540 PM wfth Clare EngD^i and Eddie Mrtr 
640 Six O’dock News 
^T^^.c^ac^PanetOaT«boaedfarDBvid 

Aaronovitch, cfcawtog inspiration from toe worid of 
toe Spin doctor. Guests include toe vwffer and 
comedan Arabella War 

7.00 The Archers 7.15 From Row Frahotoe Stock 
presents the arts review 

746 Under One Roof Adapted from Mcheie Hahson'a 

340 Any Quesflons? Heather Hallett, QC. the 

2^ ^ ^ 
8.45 Letter from America tw ASstair Cooke 

“SSsS'a 
32-293?" Worto Tonight w«i Robin LusHg 

11 J» LM. MgfU «4, EtaffaSoyd 

S°^^(gte^esft1Prr>ti;a|r9ng school to the - 

1140 rt.WVToday to Parffamem 
1240 News 1240 The Late Book: AohrodHo Rw 

12A8 SHppliig Forecast 140 As Worid Santee 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 07.399.8. RADIO 2- FM 88.0-904. RADIO 3. FM 904-92.4 RAmn 4 1 
92.4-94.6; LW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 693, 909. WORLD SERVICE. MW $48; LW 1£S 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 1054; MW 1197,1215. TALK RADIO. MW 
Tetevtelcn and rarfio Bstkigs compiled by tan Hughes, Rosemary Smith, Sum Thomsen, Jane Gregorva 
John McNamara. ■ ' ■ 
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This is Jc way ihe ^ ^ 

with a han^ htrt a 
or sometimes a precise 

surgical strike delivered from a 

ale distance. TTiree series finished 
night, leaving next week's 

Schedute ^ for 
mn^id frolics, each .prompting 
re&caons on how (hey started^ 

M Wajr (BBC2) has 
.the o££ 

cm^led history of scientists’ 
contributions to the development 

* f"? more horrible and 
destrucdve weapons technology. ' 

Last night, however, it finished 
with a prolonged boast-fest by 
Amencan rnffitaiy boffins, a naive 
Person mi ght imagine that the end 
m the Cold War would have put a 
brake on the arms race. It has 
reduced overall United States 
defence spending, but the men in 
white coats are racing Bee a car 
engine suddenly taken out of gear 
with the driver's foot hard on the 
accelerator. The American 

for a bruising in the labs of war 
Government jit seems, believing 

uicy will have no rival superpower 
for 15 to 20 years fwho then? 
China?) have decided to take the 
opportunity to achieve something 
cfcflcd ‘‘full spectrum dominance". 
This means achieving such 
technical superiority that anyone 
anywhere else in the world can be 
helplessly pinned down, unable to 
oner any form of armed resist¬ 
ance. at virtually no risk to US 
Pstsonnel or equipment. 

The weaponry • was scary 
enough: urunannned spy planes 
that can see you picking your nose 
from 20 miles away; mini cruise 
nnssUes that can. take out 
individual tanks: warheads drat 
can tefl what they are about to hit 
and then change their shape 
accordingly; laser-guided missiles 
that blow up your own missiles 
before they leave your territory. ' 
‘ I wouldn’t like to change the 
plug-on the "Zee Accelerator 
either. This device, designed to. 

simulate a nuclear explosion, 
produces an efeoric pulse of fifty 
trillion wans In one hundred 
billionths of a second. But none of das is half as 

riuSmg.as the shameless, 
glowing enthusiasm of the 

fresh-faced zealots who are 
inventing these tools of world 
domination. This wasn’t an investi¬ 
gative documentary so much as a 
threat thinly disguised as a sales 
pilch. I expect Congreve made 
similar claims for the infallibility 
of the rockets he sent Dying wildly 
across Napoleonic battlefields. 
Tanks, aeroplanes, pointed sticks, 
all took time and practice before 
they became effective. In the last 
Gulf War thousands of Iraqi 
civilians discovered that most of 
those smart bombs needed to resit 
their exams. Since then the tech¬ 
nology has progressed by leaps 
and bounds. But wherever are 
they going to get to test it all? 

Paul 
i Hoggart 

Whatever the faults of the ITV 
companies, they seem to be able to 
produce gritty, middle-of-the-road 
drama about gritty middle-of-the- 
road people to' a very high 
standard. (! realise “middle-of-the- 
road'' is an unfortunate expression 
for a drama involving traffic 
accidents, but anyone who decides 
td call a series about paramedics 
“Pidong Up The Pieces” has no 
right to complain.) 

As our previewer. Peter 
Waymark. pointed out. there is 
nothing original about the 
emergency medical situation or 
the idea of a series based or; a tight 
team of colleagues. Nor is there 
anything original about the tough, 
unsentimental soriai realism. 

I am convinced that the pop¬ 
ularity of these series must say 
something highly significant and 
revealing about the temperament 
of the Great British Public, but 
heaven knows what, a feeling that 
you are only reall> ali\e when you 
are up against il, perhaps? A need 
ro see your own problems and anxi¬ 
eties worked through in fictional 
situations? A stubborn, almost 
puritanical stoicism? The pleasure 
of seeing other people haring a 
harder time than yourself? 

Whatever the psychology of if 
all. Picking Up The Pieces fflVi 
has been a good deal better than 
most at spinning dramatic tension 
oat of (relatively) everyday life. 

Last night the crew of Maihenon 
Starion wvni to attend the casual¬ 
ties of a rim at the local prison. 

The prison doctor, of course, 
was a cynical old drunk. This 
seems to be a stereotype (like ships' 
doctors in costume dramas}, 
although it is probably one of 
those stereotypes which is rooted 
in reality. The riot was caused by a 
power struggle between dnig-deal- 
mc “top-dogs" in which the nasty 
black one had been fatally bricked 
by the even nastier white one. (t 
could easily have lapsed into pure 
snarling melodrama, but it is great¬ 
ly to the series’ credit that it didn’t. The conflict between the 

honest, practical hands-on 
staff and the manipulative, 

cost-cutting. systems-ohsessed 
manager, has also' become a cliche 
of contemporary drama, but then, 
as anyone in any public service 
organisation will tell you. it is a 
cliche of real life. The evasive, lazy. 

manipulative, self-serving, buck- 
passing. unjust, .smarmy git got 
his comeuppance at the end. 
though, which is pure wish-fulfil* 
mcnr fantasy. Much the most 
agonising thread in the story was 
the predicament of Lisa, trapped 
in the prison at 3.25pm. unable to 
get to school in lime to pick up her 
little boy. They have toned down 
the flailing camerawork of the first 
episode, leaving a style that is 
immediate. gripping and 
convincingly understated. 

Sadly Dinnerladies (BBC'1) 
ended with a bit of a w himper. I’ve 
watched every episode faithfully 
and there has a (ways been a little 
crop of what northern comics used 
to call "belting gags”, and Victoria 
Wood succeeded in creating some 
memorable characters, especially 
Julie Walters as Bren's batty 
mother. The trouble is that most of 
them are too phlegmatic 10 work 
up real dramatic tension and it all 
felt a bit flabby. 

(!) 

f0 

6.00am Business Breakfast (59789) 
7-00 Breakfast News (T) (12673) 
9-00 Kftnoy (T) (5322944} 
9.40 Style Challenge (1088296} 

10.05 Ctty Hospital fO (7854673) 
1CU>5 News; Regional News; Weather 

14596944) 
11,00 Good Living with Jane Asher 

(4506321) 
11.25 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (4516708) 
11.55 Nevus; Regional News; Weather CO 

(1421857) , . . ' 
12.00pm Pass ttMr Buck (9110418) 
12^5 Going for a Song (9199925) “ • 
12-50 The Weather Show (T) (73964147) 
1.00 One O’clock News; Weather 

(15760) 
1-30 Regional News; Weather (45261321) ‘ 
1-40 Neighbours Amy suffers humiliation at 

the beach (T) (9727770B) 
2.05 Ironside The wheelchair-bound cop 

suspects races are being fixed -and 
sends Eve to Investigate. Raymond Rat 
and Barbara Anderson star (r) {19Q9596)- 

2^5 Battersea Dogs’ Home Katie Boyle's 
involvement with the shelter (4561654) - 

3.25 Children’s BBC; Pfaydays (9050925) 
3j45 Bananaman (6207654) 3*50 The 
All-New Popeye Show (9076128) ass 
□ear Mr Barker (3965215) 4.10 Ace 
Ventura: Pet Detective (8442465) 435 
Linford's Record Breakers @623505} 
5.00 News round (2250363) 5.10 Blue 
Peter (8973499) 

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (705166) . ‘ 
6.00 Six O’clock News; Weather TO (505) 
630 Regional News Magazine (857) 
7M Weekend Watchdog with Anne 

Robinson Consumer Investigations* 
__looking at uneconomical holiday resorts 

and how people can make the most of 
their money. Last in series (I) (6321) 

730 Top of the Pops With Bewitched, the 
Spice Girts; the Beautiful South, Honeys, 
Aoe of-Base and REM (7) (741) 

830 Keeping, Alp Appearances Hyacinth' 
sets about argartsing a lavish pageant 
based on the .Civil .War, but 'her: 
advertisements asking for volunteers- to 
play Roundheads and CavaBers meet 
with a stony silence (r) (1) (2741) . 

6.30 inAMi In Extreme Danger How 
< Mark WBEams, a prisoner on 

-730amChildren's BBC Breakfast Show: 
. .HairyJeremy (6130673) 7^5Telettfobies 

(5131215) 730 Yog's Treasure Hunt 
. .. (8063895) 7-55 Smart (1086789) 830 

Funky Phantom (4974963) 8L4S Johnson 
and Friends (3260925) 835 Tates of the 
Tooth Fairies 18902012) 9.00 Hairy 
Jeremy (4434873) 9l05 Phil Sdvers Show 

. (7908741) 930 Great Romances of the 
20th Century (78166) 10.00 TefetUSbies 

‘ (75654) 1030 FILM: Father of the Bnde 
(94708) 1230 WSdSte-On Two (13741) 

. • - 1230pm Working Lunch (49654) 
. 1-00 Johnson and Friends (21616168) 

1-10 Tte Arts and Crate Hour (9986352) 
2.10 Match of the Pay Greats (88162876) 
2.40 News; Weather (T) (6066857) 
245 On Cue with Stave Dovta Last in series 

’ (12/12) (2646128)' 
- 335 Nmra; Weather (I) (8810708) 
' 330. Gardeners’ World A winter use for 

• ‘ ■ garden pots. Last In series (r) (T) (963) 
430 Change That (r) (I) (9083418) 
4-25 Ready. Steady, Cook (I) (9086505) - 
'435 LowrtCn (7941031) ' 
530 Today's the Day 0){234) . 
630 The Simpsons (i) (I) (835296) 
6A5 Robot Wrirs (0(898499) 
7.15 Electric Circus SpectaT movie edition 

featuring the biggest Christmas film 
releases (280128) 

730 Ijqmrtn') The Romans In Britain 
-I Guy de la Bedoyere travels 

along Hadrian's WaU unraveling the 
. mysteries surrounding the spectacular 

landmark (3/3) (T) (383) 
830 The House Detectives (r) (T) (2833) 
830 BjBBH Gardening Neighbours The 

2SH==I finai.day arrives, but before the 
. gardens are open to the pubfic the 
residents have a few plans of their own 
K/Q’0)<M1$ \ 

930 The Fast Show Bob Fleming enjoys a 
traditional drinking pursuit (r) 0) (9012) 

530am ITN Morning News (96708) 
6.00 GMTV (1190505) 
935 Trisha (T) (2821296) 

10.15 This Morning (T) (882418) 
12.15pm WIY News and Weather (T) 

(3566383) 
1230 UN Lunchtime News; Weather (7) 

(76708) 
1239 HTV Crimestpppers (21583760) 
1.00 Shortland Sheet Minnie regrets taking 

Nick s advice (17128) 
' 130 Home and Away Musical mayhem 

reigns m Summer Bay (T) (75079) 
290 The Jerry Springer Stow (Tj (5134234) 
£40 Wish You Were Here? (r) (T) (6441627) 
3.15 ITN News Headlines (T) (8801050) 
330 HTV News (0 (8808963) 
325C1TV: Wizadora (8898586) 335 The 

Forgotten Toys (3989895) .395 The 
Adventures of Captain Pugwash 
(3342505) 495 Bernard's Watch 

• (1255741) 430 Fui House (9074760) 
. 490 Top Ten of Everything (2658383) 

5.10 A Country Practice (6776050) 
590 mi Early Evening News; Weather (T) 

• (671760) 
6.00 Home and Away Musical mayhem 

reigns in Summer Bey (r) (T) (587429) 
635 WALES; Wales Tonight; Weather (T) 

(902505) 
635 WEST: HTV Weather (615505)' 
630The West Tonight (T) (925) 
790 Bruce’s Price is Right (T) (8769) 
730 Coronation StreetAshley makes a fresh 

start (T) (437) 

home leave, terrorised the small-Welsh 
town of Hay-on-Wye (T) (1876) 

9.00 Nine O’Ctodr Nearer Regional News; 
Weather CTH1470) 

930 Indecent Proposal (1993) Penniless 
i architect's wtfe Demi Moore's He is 
turned upside dawn by billionaire Robert 
Bedford, who offers her Slmafon to. 
spend a night with him. Adrian Lyne's. 
contravaistaJ romantic drama, with Ofrver 
Platt arid Seymour CasseL Directed by 
Adrian Lyna (T) (365692) 

1130 The Stand-Up Show Featuring Cofin 
Murphy and Ricky Grower (718805) 

1190 Critters IV (1992) The two surviving 
qh turbali aliens are sent into space, where 
QlOi they embark on more bloodthirsty antics. 

Horror comedy, with Don Opper and 
Angela Bassett. Oracttid by Rupert 
HarveJ m (643760) . 

130am Weather (29227971 
135 BBC News 24 (88694797) 

VIDEO Ptus+ and VIDEO ««+codas 
The number after each programme are tor vtoTO 
PIum. {TOsrammlng. tost era* The UpEP **+ 
nurrtjerii) for the netware programmes) rto your 
video naxdeffor easy tapmg. _ 
Fcr more ttecris ca* VIDEO P*rs+ or C640 750710. 
Cals charged at 2Sp per mK« at al tines. . _ 
VIDEO »»«, 14 WadJandsnclJr^nJIig^^ 
VIDEO Hum* e a regiatrad ot Qemstar 
Development Corporation, to1938 

.More cross-cuRure comedy wttti the 
"Coopers” and friends (930pm) 

930 Goodness Gracious He The penulfr- 
mate episode of the Asian comedy 
sketch shew (1) (69418) 

1090 Hava I Got News for You (14470) 
1030 Mewsntght (T) (235437) \ 
11.15 StelfB Street The stars seif up. Last in 

series fT). (960321) . . 

11-30te»ffl^ John Cate. Profile of the 
•• ESHSHfia influential musidan aid 

producer (34873) 
1230am The Verve LfreT Hometown g*d for 

the ir»cfie-«jck band (r) (88819) •• 
130 Beware My Lovely (1952) Widow Ida 

.Luplno fs terrorised by her mysterious 
handyman suspected-of, murder. Tense 
thrfllef, with Robert Ryan. .Directed' by 
Harry Homer (T) (0057093) 

345 The Night Watchman (8529726) 
295 Weather (7492277) • 
390 BSC Learrdng Zone: GCSE Bftesize 

Revision: Science 3 (42345) 590 Close 

- ' Leslie Grantham and Denise Van 
Outer guest star (8pm) 

8.00 The BHI Jimmy Smith (Leslie Grantham) 
is not amused when burglars do over his 
house, and turns to old friend DS Beech 
tor help in catching the culprits. With 
Denise van Outen (T) (2215) 

9.00 Britain’s Most Wanted Recon¬ 
structions. appeals for help and real-Me 
surveillance footage (T) (2079) 

1090 News at Ten; Weather (T) (18296) 
1030 HTV News and Weather (1) (332499) 
1040 Friday Night's AQ Wright With 

comedian Alai Davies (6710) (322302) 
1130 WEST: The Jercy Springer Show 

Outrageous talk show (T) (522760) 
1130 WALES: HTV News’98 (522760) 
12.10am Soundtrax (8264819) 
1230 Pirate TV Offbeat guide to adventure 

sports (94529) 
1.00 God’s Gift fT) (72529) 
290 Ctub@vfaston (7178242) 
2JtS The Haunted Fishtank (r) (12093) 
3.15 Impact (1963) A crime reporter framed 

i for robbery and sent 1o prison sets out to 
I dear his name. Drama, starring Conrad 
Phillips and George Pastel L Directed by 
Peter MaKwefl (65916169 

430 Hefrioom (87679242) 
4.45 ITV Wghtscreen (14522906) 
590 Coronation Street (r) (T) (81616) 

PAY TV: SATELU 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 1230pm-1230 Central 
News; Weather |T) (6872147) 190 Wish You 
Were Here? (r) (T) (17128) 130 The JerTy 
Springer Show (T) (8266147) 2.15 Home and 
Away fT) (906857) 2.45-3.15 Heart of the 
Country (25/26) (r) (T) (905126) 330335 
Central News 0) (8808963) 5.10-5.40 
Shortland Street (6776050) 63S-7.00 Central 
News; Weather \T) (902505) 1030-1040 
Central News; Weather (T) (532499; 1130 
Tales from the Darfcside (91692) 12.00am 
Short Story Cinema (506Q906j 12.35 God's 
Gift (T) (3616074) 135 Ckib@viSion 
(1023635) 230 Planet Mirth (?) (6342797) 2.45 
SaaOuest DSV (r) (29585481 335 Central 
Jobteder '98 (T) (854722) 530-S30 Asian 
Eye (2051155) 

maw* 
As HTV West except. 12-15pm-t237 
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (3566385- 
1237-1230 Christmas Stories (6380166) 
1.00 A Step In Faith (5/6) (r) (17128) 130 The 
Jerry Springer Show fT) (3266147) 2.15 
Home and Away (T) (906857) 2.45-3.15 
Westcountry Upcfete (T) (905128) 330-335 
Westcountry News; Weather fT) (8808963> 
598 Birthday People (8379470) 5.10-5.40 
Home and Away (T) (6776050) 6.00-7.00 
Westcountry Uve (T) (51499) 10.30-10^40 
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (332439) 
1130-1230 Renegade (38499) 

As HTV West except: 12.l5pm-12.30 Meridian 
News; Weather (3566383) JL40-3.15 Summer 
Festivals (4/4) (r) (6441627) 5.10-5.40 Home 
and Away; (T) 690*790 MericBan Tonight fT) 
(51499) 1030-10.40 Meridian News; Weather 
(T) (332499) 5.00am-530 Freescreen (T) 
(81616) 

Asa ja; ■ :-v. -:| 

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Air 
Watch (6851654) 1230-1230 Angfia News 
and Weather (6872147) 1.00-130 Dinosaurs 
M (17128) 290-3.15 A Splash of Colour (5/6) 
(T) (6441627) 5.10-5>10 Shortland Street; 
633 Anglia Weather (616234) 635-7.00 
Anglia News (T) (902505) 1039 Anglia Air 
Watch (525079) 1030-10.40 Anglia News 
and Weather (T) (332499) 

Starts: 595am Sesame Street (r) (43832692) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (46188031) 9.00 The 
Cosby Show (ri fT) (52062578) 935 FILM: 
Bob, Son of Battle (T) (91001876} 11.30 
Here's One I Made Earlier (T) (49885963) 
1290pm Judge Joe Brown (46474692) 1230 
Sesame Street (77206609) 190 Planed Plant 
(46196418) 190 Ty Rhys (T) (66927789) 1.15 
Tomos y Tanc (r) (T) (66915944) 130 The 
Killing of an Egg; Sophie (86743147) 1.45 
FILM: Anna and the King of Siam (T> 
(95517760) 490 Italian Kitchen Two (5/6) (T) 
(113450501 430 Montet WDBams (X) 
(11341234) 5.00 Planed Ptant; HcrteJ Eddie 
(16930470) 530 Countdown (T) (113325K) 
a00 Newydcfion 6 fT) (19926050) 6.10 Heno 
(T) (80663505) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm m 
(33327Q79) 735 Y Ctwb Rygbi; (T) Newyddon 
(47577401) 690 Cefn Gwlad (7) (16936654) 
8.30 Newyddion (T) (169557891990 Pawb A'i 
Fam (21728673) 10.00 Brookstoe (?i 
(95793944) 1035 Friends (Tj (14624692) 
11.05 Eurotrash fT) (66866673) 1135 Harry 
Hin (7) (75920383) 12.05am TF1 Friday 
(70570819) 1.10 4 Later; The Dunne David 
Presents (65134364) 1.45 Exploitfca: 
Presenting — Night of the Nudists 
(79598548) 2.15 FILM: Nude on die Moon 
(42534529) 330 FILM: Odd Jobs (58722703) 
435 Drwedd 

CHANNEL A 

535am Sesame Street (9104673) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (67893) 
9.00 The Cosby Show (r. fT) (96-31128) 
935 Bob, Son of Battle (1947) Family 

Bphi crams, wiih Edmund Gwenn Directed by 
j BuJ i-o'jis King -T, (43025586) 
i 1130 Here's One I Made Earlier i rifT) (5673) 

12.00 Sesame Street (4S427) 
! 1230pm Bewitched ft) fT) (670501 
j 1.00 Judge Joe Brown f 17370) 
I 130 Earthscape <45245333; 
f 1.45 Anna and the King of Siam (1945) 
1 Rsn ^cmarrtic rtiama chronchng a widowed 
j BiiU Er.giisr. schooireacher's reianonship with 

2 DCweriul oriental ruler Starring Irene 
! Dunne and Rex Harrison Directed bv 
\ Jor.r Cromwell iT| (17494429) 

4.00 Fmeerv-to-One: The Big Winners it) (T) 
(1661 

430 Countdown <Ti (96179441 
I 435 Ricki Lake Quentin Tarantmo and Pam 

Gr«r. director and star of Jackie Brown, 
drop mlo tT<e siudo (T((7943499) 

530 Pet Rescue Roadshow A renew ol 
previous programmes (Tj (302) 

6.00 TFT Friday Chris Evans is joined by 
Andrew Lloyd Webber. Trevor McDonald 
and Tony BenneU Music comes from 
Robbie Williams and the Cons (0 (42741) 

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weal her (T) 1563925) 
735 The Political Slot An MP speaks out on 

an imponant issue (838370) 
8.00 Garden Doctors Paul Thompson and 

Ann-Marie Powell transform a London 
couple's garden mio a lush and fertile 
paradise (9/11) (T) (5079) 

5.30 Brookslde Jimmy (ears for Susan again 
rn (4586) 

9.00 Friends E/lended version of the first 
episode of Ihe hit comedy about the 
everyday antics of six twentysomething 
ssng<es. plus behind-the-scenes fool age 
and a selection ol out-takes from Ihe 
senes fT) (3321) 

Peri Gilpin stars as Frasier's 
iRos (10pm) 

10.00 Frasfer Niles gets broody (0 (T) (49166) 
1030 Eurotrash (T; (582857) 
11.05 Harry Hill |T) (787925) 
11.35TR Friday Shown earlier (r) (188470) 
13L40am 4 Later Introduction: Tne Divine David 

Presents (5700616) 
1.15 Exploitica: Presenting — Night of the 

Nudists Natunsi camps (24884) 
1.45 Nude on the Moon (1962) Pioneering 

scientists visit (he moon, and are slanted 
to discover it has a native population ot 
telepathic nacjnsts 3a-fi ad venture; with 
Charles Alien. Directed by Dons 
WShman (4091242) 

3.00 Odd Jobs (1984) Premiere A group ol m entrepreneurial students set up their own 
removals business to earn extra cash 
over the summer holidays. With Paul 
Reiser. Directed Oy Mark Siory (2960161) 

435 Dweebs American comedy 118730635) 
435 Pearl (13252180) 

CHANNEL 5 

6-00am 5 News and Sport 16267876) 
7.00 WideWorid The founding ot ihe Victoria 

and Albert Museum it> iT) (6018963) 
730 Milkshake! <2657963) 
7.35 Wlmzie’s House frl <6229166j 
8.00 Havakazoo <n (7620416) 
830 Dappfedown Farm (7639789i 
9.00 Floyd Uncorked (7/3) <r) (Tj i3263l28| 
935 Russell Grant’s Postcards <o 

(4193586) 
930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (£254215) 

1030 Sunset Beach f/ana accepts a lift from 
r.vo strancets iT) (7392447, 

11.10 Leeza (rj <8506147) 
12.00 5 News at Noon (T, .76335G5t 
1230pm Family Affairs (r, fT) (2254215) 

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Clarke's 
meeling turns out badly |T| 16017234) 

1.3C Sons and Daughters (2253586) 
2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (1534166) 
2.30 Good Afternoon (2291741) 
330 The Prince of Bet-Air (TVM 1386) A M Californian summing-pool atlendam 

puts hts love Irfe c-ri IioW to look alter a 
friend's teenage sen. Comedy, starring 
Mark Harmon and Kirstie Alley Directed 
Py Charles Braverman (76:^128) 

530 The Roseanne Show 19123760) 
6.00 100 Per Cent Quiz (2469505) 
630 Family Affairs Mel and Roy announce 

their engaaement fT) (2450857) 
7.00 5 News (TJ (1505654) 
730Frostrup on Friday Manella talks to 

C!«e James; 5 News Update (2449741) 

A scientist monitors a tornado as It 
strikes the ground (8pm) 

8.00 Cyclone! A study of the dangerous 
weather phenomenon, which is 
responsible for causing destruction and 
devastation the world over fT) (6600789) 

930 Lady Mobster (1988) Gritty gangster 
thriller, starring Susan Luca as a naive 
teenager taken under the protective wing 
of a tearing Mob family after her parents 
are slaughtered by their rivals. With 
Michael Nader, Roscoe Bom and Joseph 
Wiseman Directed by John Llewellyn 
Moxey; (T| 5 News Update (38750925) 

1030 The People Vs Jerry Sadowftz (6/8) 
(3749128) 

1130 Love Matters (1993) An estranged 
couple attempt to give rheir ailing 
mamege one last chance, but are 
hampered by the interference of friends. 
Drama, starnng Griffin Dunne Directed 
by Eb Loltimer (1506692) 

1.10am Missing Pieces (TVM 1982) A B widow turns deiecitve to hunt down hei 
husband's fjiierc. Thriller, starnng 
Elizabeth Montgomery. Directed bv Mike 
Hodges (8596529) 

2.50 Pumping Iron II: The Women (1985) 
Documentary locusmg on competitors m 
the 1983 Caesar's Cup bodybuilding 
contest George Butler directs (7319180) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (7371667) 
5.30100 Per Cent (r) (7199426) 

ABLE AND DIGITAL 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 

SKY 1 _- 

Coiecfion (537896^ 
Lnws (9749050) 1-»SpecaiK 

1*5740121 3JJ0 Jemv 
ks»Spec*a! KCotecttW £0^731)4^0 

Gofly (52447) 

SKMMjna (8708) MO WotWa 
Chases 4 (30944) lOOO.Cops 

iHy7/H iflj) CcM (72418) 11-00 FOOTfc 

J^lay (4539971) 

SKY BOX OFFICE -- 

SKV BOX OFFICE 1 (Trarspcraer ^ 

(Transpondei 59) 

g^PC^4(7«anSS0«JorS8) 
Cop La***1 (IB®?) 

FILM FOUR 

tS567g70g) (LOO Kmzattm fWB6» (4gta3) 
5.00 IHMton: totpawiNi piaB) (47234) 
IOlOO Last Mwi Stamens' 0898) 
(662944) 11AS tub (Bleat WMta Hype 
hren (154012} 1.1SBB The Pena 
FtenHy (1985} [402835) 3.10 Btae* Mn 
(1900) (19617780) 

SKYMOVtEMAX_ 

&00an Coyota Sranmar (19«9 
(79181857) 7j4# Sweat ne«mg» O*90) 
(T32&4) 9.15 Suddenly fid08) 
(44881078111J» «»6le on 34fc Stteal 
(18731 (84128) 1.00pm CoyoteSunder 
HSBfi) [232155 3LOO Sweet Itovense 
1990) 090121 Sudtto^y flM^ 
wxe) 730 UK Top 10 (B7BBI BSD 
rernnes “gg 
(3878) OM Htflti School Wflh (1*2 
C3166) 10S0 The SnbitBide 0996} 
^07C6ai2^Sam Fonts BudBa^s Day 
Off (1906) (637109) 2.10 OlOldtas Oota 
CoflaM (1990) (210703) 345 Summer 
^Sl(ta87)l®7038W - . \. 
SKYC1NEMA 

AjjOam Monkey BuWnoss (IBSq 

.19035988) 880 Honeew 
(1940) (S&41470) 10X0 Days 

or Haavoi (1978) (4376385 11J5 The 
SawoUpe (1973) (103^9). tffg- 
rwo Year* Before the Mart (1MQ 
(6D07S71) 4X0 H» OtaCM "«n Muidw 
L-1(1999)171003641 

SKY SPORTS 2 
7X0M Aerobics Style 7X0 Spons Caitte 
7^5 Raorig News B.1S Whet A Weekend 
B^SSpons Centre 9X0 TUK Unee KLOO 
The ftjfiby Cub 11X0 Whet A VWeatato 
11X0 ks Hockey 2X0pm Uw Pod: 
htoeeonr sxo The Ri«tv CU> &oo 
Rugby Union 7X0 HZO 7X0 pod. 
Mowed Ctp 1030 wad Spirits 11.00 
Rgura Skatng IXOmt ffeigby Udon 2X0 
Span Cerae SXO Wdey wgM Fodbet 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 

11.30am Futues In Spon l2X0pm Trans 
Vtott SPOT 1X0 Ttf* Unes 2X0 Foottal 
Soaptuok 3X0 FuBJol Mundel ADD 

Rmtal 6M UdfrPto&aoWU 
Sprt97X0 Iwa Friday MoNFbotod 1000 
WtesttootZCOamaoee - 

EUROSPORT 

730m EraeOdantan 8J0 Ofynpc 
Gan® Uve BcoCdOi 1000 Uve 
WCren'sAlpHeSMno 11X5 Lire BtaWwi 
12X9pn BobrtBlgh 2X0 Ashe 9orv 
ans aawm 4jo logo sxowsmtiionsi 
FodbM 7X0 Karting 8X0 Ofttwf 9X0 
Uv« Ecytestrbtom KL30 Ten-Fb Bending 
11X0 Ektrene Sports 12X0em Clcee 

UK GOLD 

TNT 

M SWrt 

2^*^332567) SJnOoae 

r PREMIER—-- — 
an A gtraegar teJg.Pg| 

I MwanOi ■■4*" ~ tgye 
01 iyCt**n 

»X0pm WW 
iMaW Itinier (57045925) IXOan 

3_go The • Petrified . Forest- (19361 
(60736258) 10°Ctee-^ "■ 

QKV gPQHTS 1 - 

fS5»BRSSSS3- 

4JXT me Swn 

gSSSSSmSui h* i 
gST^Soo Roobyunton sxo Spcns 

7X0am Cros8fcfid3 7X0 NdfyXous TJ8 
. Esst&Kfos830The Bl 9l30 WcMamarcb 
10X0 Angab iu»-Date iixs Nagh- 
bous UXten EwtEmfcre. 1X0 Mdde- 
manti ZXO Date i55 The BS 3X5 Eaa- 
Gndas 4X0 Aigate 5X0 Afi erasures 
Grad araJ SmM MO Due South 7X0 May 
to Decanter 7X0 k A«rt Hafl Hm, Man 

Oafs Amv 8X0 Men Betawg Bafh . 
SXO Dmn Among the Big Boya 11XO Die 
B9 i2xseni. Doctor Who 135 Date's 
Swan 2X0 IQ® Yeas ot Horn* ZXO 
sntwhgteiSctamshop 

6RAWADAPLUS 

OXOenr The- Scsc7X0 On Tte Bites 7J0 
The fen S&ea Gang 8X0 That’s My Boy 

MoT+wfiaiy aXO CtefiSic CcnawScn 
-atreei -SXO &«nadale Farni IOLOO 
ItaiysomaNng 11X0 Ham Fhe O 

.iZXOpn Ctaowc Caonabcn Street 12XX 
Brawntote Fam ixo HtWt Your Father? 

' 1X0 WBtfihng iOO tensomanng axo 
u* mum ef 3tarfock Hokme 4.00 The 
Ffftesmrets 5X0 Hawa* Fhra O 6X0 

1 ErfmerdHM Fam 6L30 Ctedc Cofonaticn 
arartTxo•Mater hrpoesfcie 8X0 The 

Pratestote 9X0 Ocac Camstcrv 
Sb« 9X0 Sez Les 10X0 Jc**s WM 
10X0 Hogan’s Herces 11X0 Granada Men 
srtMoprs 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

fiXOam Bear In (he Bin Bte House 6X5 
Classic Teas 5X5 &nuni Sees 7X0 
Qassfc Toorc 7.10 Narttn 7X6 101 
Datnafatt BXO God Troop 0X5 Crassc 
Toons 8X0 Umon am Funtea 645 New 
Mvertuss of WVuIb uw Poch 6X011* 
Adventues of Spd 9X5 AnknX 3tw6 &15 
nxlef Dragas 9X0 See h the Bg Bkf 
House 655 The Tooihflrseh t&rfy 10X0 
Bite Sob 10.12 Tote TV 10X0 W^et 
1635 The Bg Garage 10X5 PB aid J Oder 
11X0 : Sesame Street 12X0pm The 
Advenues ^ Spct 12X7 Arena! Shelf 
12.17 Poctet Drapers 12X0 Boa to the 
Big Bub House 12X5 Hie Tccotru* 
Famfly 1X0 Bite Size 1.12 Tor TV ixo The 
Bg Gorase 145 PB and J Oner 2X0 New 
Mmtees d iMmo te Pocmaxo Qua* 
Pack 3X0 The Unto Marmald 3X0 Tlmon 
and Puntea 3.45 Aiacttn 4.10 >01 
Daknaoas 4XS M Matt SflO Smart Guy 

5X0 Uterosesp SXS Receea UO The 
Wonda Years 6X0 Boy Marts Wcrtd 7X0 
Pepper Ann 7.15 Bratton? Lore 7X5 
Mkoosoop600 FILM: In the rock a Time 
(1801) 9X0 Mcro&oap 10X0 Ckne 

FOX WPS NETWORK 

axOeni Power Rangers Turbo 6X0 Power 
Ranged Turbo 7X0 Mond Komoa 7X0 
Donta^r Kong Country 0X0 Gaattrrpt 
BXO Beedsbotge Maldh 9.00 MasVfcd 
Rter 9X0 The Incradble H* 10X0 Kon 
Men 10X0 X-Men 11X0 SpCarman HXO 
lie wtti Lore 12X0pra Acs VdKue 12X0 
Casper 12X5 Toansybann 1X0 Sam atvi 
Mas 1.1S Home lo Hart 1X0 ThBlrmeNno 
HJ> 2X0 ton Man 2X0 X-Men 3XQ 
Spderman 3X0 Roy and Lea's Bg fWe 
3X8 Mortal Kombet 4X0 Sam and Ms 
5.00 Goosebumps 5X0 Eerte, Incfene; Tto 
OBiar Dmenaon 6X0 Dcmkey Kong 
County 6X0 Mowgk. The New Adwmurns 
d Jungle Book 7X0 Gbse 

NICKELODEON_ 

6X0w)Fra80te Rock 6X0 Muppa Bases 

7X0 He% Amoiff 7X0 Puqras 8.00 Dooq 
BXO Arit>u 9X0 CJiiOwi BBC 10X0 
%'«!£« s Hiee 1030 5ar«i 11.00 The 
Mage Sttcd B^. 11.30 PB Sns.lvot me 
EngireiMags bteunan'Cep (an 
PuTTk-astvCiscar’s Drowstra 1?.00pm 
Ri^raii 12X0 Blue's Ckxs. 1X0 Berunas 
In Py>am2s 1X0 L=-j Bear Stones 2.00 
Rodcv anc the Dotte5.Bagiyss,T^r Iten 
2X0 CtMdran's BBC 3.00 Owijw'i BBC 
3X0 Angry Beavers 4.00 Caioog 4X0 
Fiugras 5.00 Sssm Sc-’et 5X0 7 man and 
Kef 6X0 SaD-na ihe Teenage toe* 6X0 
Moesto 7X0 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

7X0em CaHorrsa Dreams 7X0 Hang Tme 
600 Sared by Ihe Bet The Me* Class 8X0 
USA ttsti 9.00 Hesnttear. H.gh 10.00 
Sweat 10X0 HdN-ortS 11.00 Swti Valley 
ttgh 11X0 Caid'dnia Dreams 1200pm In 
[he H3UG812X0 Fresh Prmce d Bfli-An 
1X0 Haanor^ Hrgn 2X0 Hdvun-^ 2X0 
Sweat 200 Reaty d No! 3X0 USA H«r, 
4X0 The Fresh ftince d Sel-Air 4X0 in me 
House 5X0 Saved 3y the Bel The New 
Class 5X0 Swer vtoey H^h 600 Hanq 
Time 6X0 Merges. Games arc Videos 7X0 
USA Hign 7X0 Reach or No: 

BRAVO_ 

8.00pm The 8X0 Bustocto 9X0 
LAPP 9X0 Ceps 10X0 craeme 
Champranstop V/reafing 10X0 Scary Se»- 
Sexy S6-S Drama 11X0 RLM-. Scissors 
(1991) 1.00am 5e« B/?es 1X5 FILM: The 
Outdoorstars 3X0 Taxsab Coniessim 
4X0 Set BytK 4X0 Caban Stippng 
Housewives 5X0 FfEaky Stores 5X0 
Busrado 6X0 Ckae 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7X0pm OaiBGf 7X0 Desnioncfs 6X0 
Roseenne BXO Jud 9w» trie 9.00 Cy&n 
9X0 SfiFitekl 10X0 Ths Own W>& Awards 
1998 11X0 Festval of Fun 11X0 Larry 
Sanden 12x0am Lde Nipni wsh DaviP 
Lenerman 1X0 T»i 1XO The Cftoc 2.00 Dr 
Kraz 2X0 Soap 3XD Hrapemun 3X0 
Nighisiwd 4X0 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

SATELLITE: BpnrtnDNtoHT ONLY 

7X0am Btoornbag ln)«tnatran Tefevisran 
8X0 Sghtwigs 9.00 &anvy.M» 
10X0 Cuantum Leap 11.00 Dark Snaftw 
11X0 the Ray Bradbury Theare 12X0pm 
Tho T«bgh) Zone 12X0 The Twftgtfl Zone 

1X0 Tates ol ir« UncupeaetJ1X0 Tales d 
the Une>¥-C£ied 2X0 M>racte& 3X0 
Bairbaor uaLMica 4X0 Arnazrig Sieves 
4X0 Mysreres. Mage and Mrades S.00 
Svys'ngs 6.00 The Ray bianrxry TTeaire 
6X0 New «baa HUchait* 7X0 Omnium 
Leap 8X0 flmaang Sicnet BXO 
Highiandtn. The Raven 9X0 The Huger 
mOO FILM. Parasite (1982) 11X0 S»F> 
Cnanrwi Epeoai 12X0am Space 
Advenrure Cede 1X0 Sci-Fi Channel 
Sftioal2X0T 
ales d ihe Une^eaod 2JO Tales d ihe 
Urejected 3X0 The TwSgtB Zone 3X0 
Dark ShadcnK 4X0 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
SXDam The Joy cA Parting BXO 
Gardener: Ekaiy 7X0 Garden CUj 7X0 
•Iter Houso 8.00 Re. Huril Fishing 
hoverfeaer- BXO Dcx>rstep Dh' 9.00 The 
J&i d Parting 9XS The Hwne and Leuao 
House 9X0 Gacteocis' Ctory 10.00 
Garden CJud 10X0 'jui House 11.00 Flex 
Hunt Fishing Advertises 11X0 boorsicp 
Dti 12.00pm Home Agax with Bot* '/la 
12X0 The House 1.00 A Cook's Journey 
1X0 In ihe Woricrop 2X0 Cw House 
Down Unoei 2X0 Gnvne Shelter 3X0 
Two's Country 3X0 Ths Old Houto with 
Stave ana Norm 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Rex Hum s Fishing World 4X0 
Water's werc 5X0 Cameaere 2 by 
James Bute 5X0 Jure&vca 6X0 Animal 
Ddcior 6X0 Alan's rinzzws 7X0 Bayrand 
2000 BXO Tne Beet d Detrorerv lAalors 
Irwn Space 9X0 Ttw Baelooi Bustorv^i 
10X0 Amenca Erposed 10X0 Amensa 
ErqxeaJ 11.00 Wtepefts. d War Scracheii 
Earth 12006m Empie at the Easi 1.00 
Conneciwt 2 oy James Quite ixo 
Ancteffl ViaTtn200 Oose 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

l2X0pn> Wild Sameaes 12X0 The Btee 
Wilderness 1X0 Animal Docuv 1X0 
Ajstraka WO 2x0 VHctte Rescue 2X0 
htenaa'Nawe 3X0 Arenal Mates. Zoo 
Story 4X0 Jade Hanna's 20o lie 4X0 
Wfcaft? SOS 5X0 Per Rescue 5X0 AiAiraij 
Wid 6X0 Kiatl's Crearuier 6X0 Ixsse 
7.00 Pnmae Special Montey Busross 
7X0 Pocror Chimpanzee 8X0 Cousins 
Beneath the SFto 9X0 Arnmal Craoar 9X0 
Animal Dffeaives 10X0 ESPU 10X0 Wdd 
Thngs 11X0 Awnai Drtmavas 1200m 
Cicse 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
7.00pm Ffeilrn oi !!•> Ajh>ial0( 200 
Tiurrtmi K,Sei WJrv 9.00 Fiiday Ncn 
Wild Tnofi ol me 10X0 Fuday Nujpi 
VJW Wius rt Madagasc^s 11X0 F,«iav 
Ntohi Wild The Saal Holer's Care 11X0 
Friday f*ghi WBd Dublin Outlaw Hoses 
12X0ara TaWrp pruutes 

HISTORY_ 

4X0pm Chnsimas a Wpr 5.00 lAodera 
Marred Tjnnefc 6.00 Arsaem Mvstaes 
Cteeoi tor Iho Hedy Oral 7X0 Bone Force 
Wamry 7X0 Hauntai HrCWy Ron Anriuf 
Contici SrtHement 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE! 

9X0am Ford Nefjnmi Daly 9X0 rood k-t 
Thcu(rhi 10X0 Fra Taste 10X0 T*et/? 
Cnete ot Cwwmias 11X0 What's Co£*tog? 
11X0 Crwcm's Kjichen Crtlege i2X0pm 
Food Netw&rh Daft 12X0 Newman Mtets 
1X0 Food for Thouoni 1X0 An Umbnan 
hicton 2X0 Can t Stand the Heat 2X0 
Food rtetnorL Daft 3X0 For Bciier. For 
Wase 3X0 Ttf«he Chets of Christmas 4X0 
Net* Chois on the Btod- 4X0 Tesc^i 
Brarrteys Country Kacnen 5-00 

LIVING_ 

&0()aKt Trty Iftimi 9X0 The Roseanne 
Straw 9X0 Jerry Sponge 1040 M>chael 
Colo 11X0 The Heat is On 12X0pm Unrig 
Issues 1230 Rescue 911 1.00 Ready. 
Steady. Coe* 1.35 Can i Coc*. Won i Cook 
2X5 Rotunda 255 Uvrg n Up1 3X5 Jerry 
Scmoei 4X5 Tarrpesli 5XS Can'1 Ccnh, 
Wrrt’i Cor* 6.10 Tne Jeny Springer Show 
7X0 Rescue hi l 7X0 Beyond Betel Faa 
or Tenon 8-00 McBert 9X0 FILM: 
Every Woman's Dream 11X0 Spxv Se> 
Files 1200am Ctose 

ZEE TV_ 

5X0em Muse Time 8X0 EuioZndagl 6X0 
Beegi Ke Pg 7X0 Jaagran 7X0 News 8.00 
Ghooma Aana 8X0 Margama 9X0 
Artejr 10.00 ?ee Presents 11X0 Zaike 
Safnr 1200pm FILM: Hindi Mavis Suraj 
200 FsacN Dtoup 3X0 Wrrs Baaera 4X0 
Campus 4X0 Zee Ztne 5X0 Amanst S.00 
Arts oi tne Fwtn^l 6X0 Zee arat Tcu. 
Shovcass 7.00 Chfcjhme Beddoot 7X0 
Entenartmerd Express 8X0 News 8X0 
AastwwcnJ 9X0 FILM: Hindi Mavis 
MahoMts 12X0am News 12X0 Ru Ba Ru 
1X0 Mysteres 2X0 FUAt Mini Moris 
Aar Poor 
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United feeling the title pressure 

Chelsea nose 
ahead in 

two-horse race 
By Oliver Holt, footrall correspondent 

THEY collided with each oth¬ 
er liken angry Titans on 
Wednesday night and fought 
each other to a standstill. 
Their 1-1 draw told us more 
about Chelsea than it did 
about Manchester United and 
even if the match did not quite 
live up to the hyperbole that 
preceded it. it carried enough 
significance to suggest that the 
second half of this season that 
began in the lee of the World 
Cup may be far more enthral¬ 
ling than the first. 

United and Chelsea will go 
into the crowded, hectic restive 
programme, which effectively 
begins this weekend, as the 
rightfol favourites to win the 
FA Carling Premiership. They 
play each other again in just II 
days from now. at Stamford 
Bridge, and. if there is a win¬ 
ner next time, they will be the 
team for the rest to beat 

It has been a long, hard few 
weeks for United. Their fixture 
list over the past month reads 
like a Who's Who of European 
football. Barcelona. Leeds 
United, Tottenham Hotspur. 
Aston Villa, Bayern Munich 
and Chelsea have all launched 
themselves at Alex Ferguson 
and his side. 

Yesterday. United staggered 
out on the other side like a 
storm-tossed ship suddenly be¬ 
calmed. Things would get easi¬ 
er from here. Ferguson, the 
United manager, said, after 
Wednesday night's rugged 
draw with Gianfranco Zola 
and the men in blue, because 
the schedule thins out and his 
players have more recovery 
time. That will suit us," he 
said, with a hint of menace. 

Now, in fact, is the time for 
the rest of the Premiership to 
hold its breath. It seems to 
have been waiting since the 
start of a season for one team 
to explode into life, to hurl 
down the gauntlet. Aston Villa 
have exceded all expectations 

p w D L F A Pta 
Aston VBj 17 9 6 2 27 17 33 
ManWd 17 8 7 2 34 20 31 
CtTetwa 17 7 9 1 27 17 30 
Leeds 17 7 6 2 28 14 29 
Mtddtesbioi7 8 9 2 27 19 27 
Arsenal 17 6 8 3 17 10 26 
Was Ham 17 7 5 5 20 31 26 
Wnt4edonl7 7 5 5 22 26 26 

as they cling to their lead, but 
to scan their substitutes' 
bench on any given day is to 
fear for the longevity of their 
challenge. They, like Leeds, 
are not yet ready to grasp the 
big prize, even if they are 
warning of triumphs soon to 
come. 

The worry for the rest is that 
United, the quest for the Euro¬ 
pean Cup behind them until 
they meet intemazionale and 
Ronaldo in the quarter-finals 
at the beginning of March, 
will shift into a higher gear in 
the ten weeks between now 
and then and accelerate away 
from the chasing pack. They 
are second as it is. just two 
points behind Villa, and most 
of their best play has been re¬ 
served for the Champions' 
League. 

They have a better, deeper 

Zola: brilliant form 

n BDIZ1SO □□E 1 
□□EJosEaHoia ii 

No 1592 

ACROSS 
5 St Francis's town (6) 
7 Draw out, evoke (6) 
9 Without defence (8) 

] I Cautious, unforthcoming (4) 
12 Broad: substantial (5) 
13 With willingness (6) 
15 A constricting snake (6) 
17 77iree Musketeers author (5) 
19 An arachnid: tiny amount (4) 
20 Andrew —. philanthropist: 

his NY Hall (8) 
22 OT prophet anointed Saul 

(6) 
23 Exactly halve (6) 

DOWN 
1 Andy —, US pop artist (6) 
2 Long walk (4) 
3 Ship: liquid container (6) 
4 Guy; temporarily reside (4) 
6 Sun and planets (5,6) 
8 Great Frankish king. d. 814 

<*U 
10 Bloodsucker (5) 
14 W H —. poet (5) 
16 Esoteric (6) 
18 Detective (6) 
19 Ponder poet's inspirer ft) 
21 Loose, formal garment (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1591 
ACROSS: 1 Recuperate 8 Buttery 9 Miami 10 Daze 
II Charisma 13 Venue 14 Tithe 16 libation 17 Serb 
20 Manon 21 Grating 22 Dejectedly 
DOWN: I Rabid 2 Citizens’ Band 3 Peer 4 Rhythm 
5 Temerity 6 Raise the wind 7 Finale 12 Sentence 
13 Volume 15 Boggle 18 Bogey I9Taut 

Ihe^^times bookshop I 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD 1TT1UES NOW AVAILABLE 

rrw> afco hr onto*. *»*Swy. any 

oOicr IteUnw EbuUhn /unto-.fcaik If bb*S *t*»***l 

squad than they had last sea¬ 
son, too. They have Jesper 
Blomqvist to deputise when 
Ryan Giggs is tired or not fit. 
they have Teddy Sheringham 
and Ole Gunnar Solskjaer 
pushing Dwight Yorke and 
Andy Cole for their places, five 
world-class midfield players 
chasing four places and Wes 
Brown adding a new ingredi¬ 
ent to their defence. 

The only flaw in the theory 
that United will choose now to 
ease away from the rest is that 
a similar hunch was prevalent 
this time last year. Ferguson's 
side was top then, not second, 
but somehow the expected 
spurt never materialised- In¬ 
stead. even with Europe out of 
the way, they went backwards 
until Arsenal roared past them 
and won the title at a canter. 

United must be beginning 
to worry that history is repeat¬ 
ing itself. It is almost impossi¬ 
ble for a team to raise its game 
on cue and their performance 
against Chelsea showed clear¬ 
ly that they are still groping 
for the kind of fluency and 
domination that has character¬ 
ised their recent hegemony in 
the domestic game. 

They are, undeniably, in a 
strong position, nicety tucked 
in behind the leaders, but if 
the rest feel threatened by 
them, the reality is that Unit¬ 
ed. too. are vulnerable to a 
team that suddenly reaches 
the peak of its form. If thqy do 
nor do it someone else will. 

On Wednesday night Chel¬ 
sea went much of the way to 
proving that they have the nec¬ 
essary durability to sustain 
their challenge. Now. at last, 
with Desailly and Ferrer shor¬ 
ing up their defence, they ap¬ 
pear to have the solidity to 
compliment the reborn bril¬ 
liance of Zola. 

The little Italian is dose to 
the form that won him so 
many admirers when he first 
arrived from Parma and he is 
a lethal weapon to have in any 
championship armoury. Gus¬ 
tavo ftjyet is performing con¬ 
sistently and Marcel Desailly 
and Frank Leboeuf have 
formed a formidable partner¬ 
ship in defence. 

Chelsea, alone with United, 
have sufficient depth in their 
squad to ride injuries and the 
multiple suspensions of Den¬ 
nis Wise, their captain. Their 
consistency is improving, too, 
and if they can pepper a contin¬ 
uation of their unbeaten run 
with fewer draws and more 
wins, they will become harder 
and harder to rein in. 

They, like Arsenal, appear 
to be benefiting from the thaw 
in the form of the players who 
helped their teams to the ad¬ 
vanced stages or the World 
Cup. Only a fool would write 
off Arsine Wenger’s team 
again. Arsenal are only seven 
points off the lead and they 
will be dangerous from here 
on in. It is hard to avoid the 
feeling, however, that either 
United or Chelsea has the qual¬ 
ity and the quantity to finish 
above them. 

: x 

Piatt fields questions at a press conference in Genoa yesterday after being appointed technical supervisor of Sampdoria 

Italian bitterness demands 
Platt blooms at Sampdoria 

AS HE spoke about his 
“dream job" of managing 
Sampdoria yesterday, David 
Platt glided effortlessly be¬ 
tween English and fluent Ital¬ 
ian. All that remains for him 
to prove is that he can speak 
the language of the training 
ground. 

Obsessive as Platt has been 
in studying how to be a foot¬ 
ball coach, many in Italy be¬ 
lieve that the former England 
captain should still be in the 
managerial classroom, rather 
chan trying to save a big dub 
from relegation. 

The critics are not in Genoa, 
where Platt was warmly wel¬ 
comed home to the dub he 
served well as a player. Across 
Italy, though, the questioning 
persists as to whether a 
32-year-old foreigner without 
the proper qualifications 
should be allowed to take 
charge of a dub of Sampdo¬ 
ria’s status. Italian rules stipu¬ 
late that English coaches com¬ 
ing to Sene A must have run 
an FA Carling Premiership 
club or international side for 
five years, if they do not have 
the correct diploma. Hence 
Platt was introduced as techni¬ 
cal supervisor yesterday, with 
Giorgio Veneri. an unknown 
59-year-old, who will presuma¬ 
bly make the tea, named first- 
team manager. 

“To all intents and purpos¬ 
es. David Platt is our coach," 
Enrico Mantovani. the Samp¬ 
doria president, confirmed. It 
is not the first time that an Ital¬ 
ian club has bypassed the 
rules. The difference in Platt's 
case is that he is only 32 and a 
complete novice entering the 

By Matt Dickinson 

most high-pressured league in 
Europe. 

“If Sampdoria think they 
can get round the requirement 
by inventing a title, then that is 
a scandal," Azeglio Vidni, the 
former Italy coach and chair¬ 
man of the Italian managers’ 
association, said. “Platt is not 
even qualified to manager 
Sampdoria ^ youth team." 

Platt, who retired as a play¬ 
er in the summer to spend a 
year learning his trade, ap¬ 
peared to be oblivious to the fu¬ 
rore as he looked forward to 
his first game, at home to AC 
Milan, with typical level-head¬ 
edness. 

“Of course I sense an enor¬ 

mous pressure as I realise this 
is a very high-profile job and a 
historical appointment for 
someone ofmy age and experi¬ 
ence,” he. said. "But anyone 
who knows me or wfto has fol¬ 
lowed by career understands, 
that I always strive for perfec¬ 
tion. I had planned to take 12 
months out and 1 have walked 
away from several opportuni¬ 
ties. This was just too good an 
offer to refuse. 

T asked the president regu¬ 
larly when I was a player 
whether I could one day re¬ 
turn as Sampdoria's coach, so 
I can honestly say that this is a 
moment I have dreamed of for 
a very longtime." 

A member of the last trophy* 
winning side at Sampdoria, 
winning the.Italian Cup in 
1994, Platt has a massive task 
to bring glory back to Genoa. 
He. inherits a side that is 
fourth from bottom in Serie A 
and there is not believed to be 
a vast pot of money for trans¬ 
fers. It is a brave move for. a 
coach whose experience has 
been limited to helping 
Howard Wilkinson with the 
England Ubder-18 side. 

Piatt has insisted that he 
will be allowed to feave Samp¬ 
doria if the Football Associa¬ 
tion should want him back to 
run the national team, bur one 
would have thought Mflah on 
Sunday would be dough to be 
going on with. . ...• 

Walsh’s 
county 

contract 
offer 

cancelled 
By Our Sports Staff 

COURTNEY WALSH and 
Gloucestershire have reached 
a parting of the ways. The 
county dub yesterday decided 
to withdraw the offer a new 
two-year contract to the West 
Indies fast bowler, who has 
been , one of the most success¬ 
ful overseas players in the 
English game since' making 
Ms debut in 1984. 

Only Mike Procter, among 
Gloucestershire’s imports has 
enjoyed a bigger reptdatiem. 
than Walsh, now 36. who took 
106 wickets in championship 
cricket last season, when, 
largely due to fits efforts, the 
county: finished fourth in the 
♦nhlp- 

GJoucestershfre have, now 
-decided that they.want their 
overseas player available for 
all next season and are likely 
to seek an Australian aff- 
rounder. Walsh, who has tak¬ 
en 860 wickeis for the county, 
remains a vital part of the 
West Indies attack and is al¬ 
most certain to be playing in 
the World Cup. 
1 “l am absolutely amazed by. 
Gloucestershire’s about-turn, 
particularly after helping 
them get so dose to winning 
the championship last sea¬ 
son,” Walsh said from South 
Africa yesterday. “I have been 
told the main reason fix- with¬ 
drawing tiie offer is the intro¬ 
duction of "'the two-division 
cfaainpfonship . in 'the year 
2000 befog rased oppositions 
next season and thallhe bal¬ 
ance of the side wflTbeupset If 
Mark ABeyne is seeded for 
EngiamFs World Cup squad. 

“ “But to me, it is bowlers 
who win matches and I be-, 
lieve tbeseare not the real rea- 

"soos for thewithdrawal of the 
offer. I am possibly bowling 
as well as I ever' have and I 
know I have at least two good 
seasons of fast-class cricket 
left." 

Odin Sexstxme. the Glouces¬ 
tershire chief executive; said: 
“If Marie gels in the Worid 
Cup squad, we w3S be losing 
our captain and best alt-round 
player for tire first two months 
of the season and that will 
have a great effect on thebal- 
ance of the side. We had been 
a bit frustrated by Courtney's 
lack of commitment since we 
made him the offer. He hadn’t 
said he was committed to 
Gloucestershire if he didn't 
make the West Indies World 
Cup squad." 

Laser correction for 

atism 
, Our specialist'doctors can eliminate the need fca1 
glasses using the" most advanced lasers- with a 
technique which is called PRK (first performed in 
1988),. and: LASIK- for. severe short-sight and 
long-sight Having performed over 43J500 treatments 
sincs-lW?, Or UMAX has established itself as the 
largest provider dE laser treatment in the UK. 

The former England captain takes his first training session “I find it is a pleasure to be able to 

Brazilian reveals naked ambition 
Arising Brazilian foot¬ 

baller, known by the 
name of Vampeta. is 
causing a stir in the 

nation of 165 million commit¬ 
ted Brazilian aficionados by 
agreeing to appear naked in 
G Magazine, a gay publica¬ 
tion. “/ am not gay. I'm doing 
it for the money," Vampeta, 
whose real name is Marcos 
Andr£ Batista Santos, said. 

Wanderley Luxemburg©, 
the national coach of BrariL 
regards Vampeta “as a model 
of the 21st century player”. It 
is not idle talk from Loxem- 
burgo. who became the Brazil 
coadi after the World Cup 
this summer and who swiftly 
installed Vampeta as the play- 
maker In his side for interna¬ 
tionals against Yugoslavia, Ec¬ 
uador and Russia. 

Laxeraburgo has also been 
approached by officials of the 
gay magazine, who want him 
and Emerson Lean, formerly 
one of Brazil’s most hand¬ 
some goalkeepers, to follow 
sut Luxemburg©. who is also 

Rob Hughes on 
a top player 

happy to show 
off his turkey 

toe coach of Corinthians, the 
Sao Paulo team that is on the 
verge of winning the national 
championship in Brazil plead¬ 
ed with Vampeta not to pose 
for the magazine until after 
the final championship game 
next Wednesday. However, 
the $100,000 (about £60,000) 
that G Magazine offered Vara- 
peta spoke louder than the na¬ 
tional coach. Vampeta pocket¬ 
ed the money and persuaded 
the magazine to withhold pub¬ 
lication until tile January edi¬ 
tion. 

The newspapers have quick¬ 
ly latched on. FoBut de Sao 
Paolo, the leading paper in 
Brazil negotiated with the 
player and the magazine and. 

for no cost other than the val¬ 
ue of publicity, will publish a 
node photograph of Vampeta 
on December 24. 

Vampeta will soon have an¬ 
other alias as a result because 
FoUta has come up with a cap¬ 
tion of “Christmas turkey" to 
accompany their picture, in 
Brazil the word turkey can 
also mean penis. 

Vempeta hails from a mod¬ 
est town. Nazare das Farin- 
has. and he knows that he fac¬ 
es a ribald homecoming when 
he returns to celebrate Christ¬ 
mas. He has 100,000 reasons 
for laughing it off. IOOlOOU pre¬ 
suming that Coruifinans win 
the tide against Cruzeiro: 

However, older celebrities 
of the Brazilian game have 
not been so impressed. -TeK 
Santana, who has raised 
more fine players than any 
Other coadi in .Brazil is dis¬ 
mayed. “Vampeta did not 
need to take money for this" 
he said-“In my day, if'I.had a 
homosexual in the ream, I 
sent him off" 


